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Welcome and Overview

What Is the Analytical Preparedness Full-
Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) Toolkit?
The AP-FSE Toolkit is an interactive resource that provides the 
necessary information and guidance for utilities and other 
organizations to plan and conduct their own AP-FSE for a water 
contamination scenario that requires analytical (i.e., laboratory) 
support. The AP-FSE Toolkit provides examples and templates 
that organizations can use to develop all the necessary 
documentation to support the exercise. 

Exercise participants may include staff from water utilities, 
laboratories and other Response Partners, including local, state 
and federal environmental, public health and emergency 
response agencies. Participants may take on the roles of exercise 
planners, managers and players. Participant roles are discussed 
in greater detail in Step 2 of this document. For a summary of 
the exercise participant roles and responsibilities,  click here.

The exercise planning team can either adopt the existing examples 
or alter the materials to create new scenarios and supporting 
documentation that meet its needs. The AP-FSE Toolkit is intended 
to be consistent with the Department of Homeland Security’s 
Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) 
guidelines. More information can be found on the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency’s  HSEEP website.

Please refer to the WLA Training Center for training and other 
information on the use of the AP-FSE Toolkit.
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What Is the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)? 
The WLA is an integrated nationwide network of laboratories. This network provides the Water Sector 
(including drinking water and wastewater utilities, regulatory primacy agencies and Response Partners) 
with the capabilities and capacity to analyze water samples in the event of natural, intentional or 
unintentional water contamination involving chemical, biological or radiochemical contaminants. The 
WLA is composed of public health, utility, environmental and commercial laboratories. The WLA is a 
part of EPA’s Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) and focuses on drinking water and 
wastewater analyses. For more information, please refer to the  WLA Fact Sheet.

What Is the EPA Water Security Division (WSD)?
The WLA program is led by the EPA Water Security Division (WSD). The mission of WSD is to provide support to 
drinking water and wastewater utilities to improve the security and resilience of our nation’s water 
infrastructure. WSD has developed a variety of programs, tools, training and resources to support Water Sector 
emergency preparedness. In addition, WSD partners with other offices and divisions within EPA, including the 
Office of Emergency Management (OEM) and the National Homeland Security Research Center (NHSRC), to 
share resources, provide technical expertise and promote programs that benefit the Water Sector. 

EPA Water Security Tools and Resources
• Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP): Process and procedures for coordinated

laboratory response to water contamination incidents that may require analytical support.

• WLA-RP Appendices: Word version of editable forms and checklists to support laboratory
response efforts; includes the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an
Emergency Response (Appendix C), which provides prompts for the information that should
be exchanged when analytical support is first requested.

• Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT): Online tool that provides information on
chemical, biological and radiological contaminants.

• Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium): Online
national database of environmental laboratories.

• Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR): Web-based tool that performs automated data
evaluation of Electronic Data Deliverables (EDDs).

• Selected Analytical Methods (SAM) for Environmental Remediation and Recovery:
Identifies analytical methods to be used by laboratories tasked with performing analyses of
environmental samples following a homeland security event.

• Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories: Fillable PDF to help drinking water
and wastewater laboratories create a COOP.

• WLA Training Center: Collection of WLA training opportunities, including live events.

To learn more about other tools and resources, refer to the Resources section of this Toolkit or 
visit the  WSD website.
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What Is a Full-Scale Exercise (FSE)?
An FSE is an operations-based exercise in which live actions are taken (e.g., initiating 
communications, mobilizing personnel and resources) in response to a fictional scenario. FSEs are 
usually conducted in a manner that is intended to mirror a real incident. Personnel perform actions 
as if a real incident has occurred. FSEs can be used to:

• evaluate plans, policies, agreements and procedures;

• practice implementing plans and procedures;

• clarify roles and responsibilities;

• identify resource gaps; and

• build relationships necessary for effective emergency response.

The HSEEP describes FSEs as “typically the most complex and resource-intensive type of exercise. They 
involve multiple agencies, organizations and jurisdictions and validate many facets of preparedness. FSEs
often include many players operating under cooperative systems such as the Incident Command System
(ICS) or Unified Command.”

What Is a WLA AP-FSE?
A WLA AP-FSE is an exercise designed to test the plans, procedures, resources, tools and personnel 
needed to coordinate analytical support effectively for a water contamination incident. At a 
minimum, these exercises include utilities and their support laboratories. The exercises may also 
involve other Response Partners such as federal agencies, state regulatory agencies, first responders 
and state and local public health and emergency management agencies. Activities in a WLA AP-FSE 
may include the following:

• Communication and coordination.

• Sample collection.

• Sample shipping and receipt.

• Sample analyses.

• Data review and validation.

• Data reporting.

• Data usage (e.g., mapping analytical results, developing public notices).
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Why Participate in an AP-FSE?
Effective coordination of laboratory support to water contamination incidents is critical to providing 
emergency responders timely and accurate data to support decision making that protects human 
health and the environment. Preparedness is the key to effective coordination. All organizations 
involved in the response must understand their roles and responsibilities and be able to apply a 
consistent approach to laboratory coordination that ensures success.

Participation in AP-FSEs enhances the preparedness of those involved in a variety of ways. Some of 
the benefits include:

• increasing participants’ familiarity with EPA’s WLA Response Plan (WLA-RP) and other
“best practices” for coordination of laboratory analysis in support of the response to water
contamination incidents;

• practicing coordination between drinking water and wastewater utilities and analytical
laboratories;

• building relationships between utilities and laboratories;

• building relationships with other Response Partners that are essential for effective emergency
response;

• building laboratory capability and capacity by providing laboratories an opportunity to use a
wide variety of analytical methods; and

• assisting utilities, laboratories and participating organizations in identifying areas for
improvement in their standard operating procedures (SOPs).

An overview of a previous AP-FSE is provided in the following table. It is intended as an example only 
(i.e., it is not a prescription for future exercises).

AP-FSE Example

Scenario: Contamination of drinking water with Salmonella after heavy rainfall caused runoff from
agricultural areas and overflow of untreated wastewater from the local wastewater treatment plant

Exercise Components: Communication and coordination, sample receipt, sample analysis, 
data review and data reporting

Players: One New England drinking water utility and three support laboratories

Analytical Samples: Ten drinking water samples per laboratory

Feedback from Past Exercise Participants

“This was an advantageous study in which to participate. We got the chance to 
build some relationships and network with other local laboratories and utilities in 
our region. We were able to build our intra-laboratory communication skills… and 
improve upon our laboratory quality control.” – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant

“This exercise is an awesome way to educate, enhance and test our training! We 
learned so much and would be very much interested in participating again with 
future exercises.” – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant
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Introduction: 10-Step Process for 
Planning and Conducting an AP-FSE

Process 
There are 10 steps to developing, conducting and evaluating AP-FSEs, as listed on the right. Before
planning your exercise, please read through the entire 10-step process presented in this toolkit. It is
critical to be aware of activities and resources in each section before designing and conducting your
exercise. To access the glossary and find definitions of acronyms, click the “Glossary” button located at the
top of each page of this guide.

Generally, 6 to 12 months should be allowed for planning an AP-FSE depending on the complexity of
the exercise. Sufficient time will be needed to recruit exercise participants, develop and review exercise 
documentation and obtain the necessary laboratory supplies for sample analyses. An example planning 
schedule is provided in  Step 5.1. 

Homeland Security Exercise and
Evaluation Program (HSEEP) AP-FSE 10-Step Process

Ex
er

ci
se

 E
va

lu
at

io
n Exercise Design

and Development

1. Initiate the Exercise Planning Process

2. Identify and Recruit Potential
Participants

3. Identify Objectives

4. Develop the Scenario and Expected
Actions

5. Schedule the Exercise

6. Prepare Exercise Documents

Exercise Conduct

7. Conduct Pre-Exercise Training Sessions,
Briefings and Laboratory Practice

8. Conduct the Exercise

9. Conduct the Hot Wash

Improvement Planning 10. Perform Exercise Follow-Up Activities
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Flexibility
The AP-FSE Toolkit is designed to allow users to scale the scope of the exercise 
up or down to meet their goals and objectives. At a minimum, each exercise should 
include one utility and one laboratory. To meet the HSEEP definition of an FSE, where actions 
are performed as if a real incident had occurred, at least some aspects of the coordination of 
analytical support should actually be performed. Exercise planners are encouraged to include 
actual sample analysis in the exercise. Doing so will directly test plans and procedures, 
allowing participants to gain insights that would not be possible through the generation of 
mock results. 

There are many aspects of the AP-FSE that can be modified to control the level of effort 
required to plan and conduct the exercise. Depending on the objectives and scope, some 
aspects of the exercise that are scalable include the following:

• Number of utilities.

• Number of laboratories.

• Number of Response Partners.

• Complexity of the scenario.

• Number of contaminants.

• Number of samples analyzed per laboratory.

• Inclusion of sample collection activities in the exercise.

• Length of the exercise (note: the length of the exercise may be largely driven by the
time required for analyses).

Note: Some AP-FSE Toolkit users may wish to develop a progressive, multi-year exercise 
program, beginning with tabletop exercises (TTXs) and moving toward increasingly complex 
drills and FSEs. See the WLA Training Center, contact EPA via email at WLA@epa.gov or 
call the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400 regarding upcoming WLA TTXs. Example 
documentation in this Toolkit can also be used to support development of your own TTX.
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SUMMARY Step 1:

Initiate the Exercise Planning Process

1.1 Lead Organization
1.2 Kickoff Activities
1.3 EPA Support
1.4 Potential Costs of Conducting an AP-FSE
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Step 1: Initiate the Exercise Planning Process

1.1   Lead Organization
For exercise planning to begin, there must be an organization that will lead the planning process and 
ensure there is sufficient funding to conduct the exercise. Potential lead organizations may include, 
but are not limited to, the following:

• Drinking water and wastewater utilities.

• EPA regional offices.

• State environmental or public health laboratories.

• State drinking water agencies.

• State or local emergency management agencies.

• Water associations.

The lead organization will assemble a planning team. Not every organization needs to be on 
the planning team, but all participating organizations’ interests should be represented. For more 
information on the exercise planning team, see Step 2.1.1.

1.2   Kickoff Activities
AP-FSE kickoff activities can begin once a lead organization has been identified. Before beginning to 
plan for the exercise, the lead organization should take the following steps:

• Contact EPA to express interest in conducting an AP-FSE and request the Agency’s support
(see Step 1.3 on the following page).

• Review the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).

• Take EPA-provided training on the WLA-RP and the AP-FSE Toolkit.
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1.3   EPA Support
To help ensure success of the exercises and maximize the benefit to participating 
organizations, EPA may be available to provide limited support to organizations 
interested in planning and conducting an AP-FSE. The types of support that EPA 
may be able to provide are listed below. Parties interested in using the AP-FSE 
Toolkit to plan an exercise should contact EPA via email at WLA@epa.gov or call the 
ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400 to indicate their interest in using the AP-FSE 
Toolkit and to determine what EPA support may be available.

Examples of Potential EPA Support
• Conduct training on the use of the AP-FSE Toolkit.

• Participate in a preliminary call with the organization interested in leading
the exercise to provide an overview of the AP-FSE Toolkit and answer
questions.

• Conduct training on EPA water security tools that can be used during the
exercise (e.g., Water Contaminant Information Tool [WCIT] and Compendium
of Environmental Testing Laboratories [Laboratory Compendium]).

• Participate in exercise planning calls to answer questions and provide
suggestions, as needed.

• Assist with identifying utilities and laboratories to participate in the exercise.

• Answer questions on the AP-FSE Toolkit throughout the process of planning
and conducting the AP-FSE.

• Serve as a technical expert for questions related to analytical method
selection, practice and sample analysis, data reporting, etc.
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1.4 Potential Costs of 
Conducting an AP-FSE
One important consideration when 
planning an AP-FSE is securing sufficient 
funding to conduct the exercise. Staff 
time will be required for exercise 
planners, managers and players to plan, 
conduct and evaluate the exercise. The 
hours required will vary depending 
on the scope and complexity of 
the exercise. A general idea of the 
time required for exercise players to 
conduct the exercise is provided in the 
Player Handout Template in Step 2.2 
(Recruiting Participants). 

While many organizations may 
volunteer the time of their staff to 
participate in the exercise, there may 
be other costs associated with planning 
and conducting the exercise. Potential 
costs for collecting, preparing, shipping 
and analyzing samples and other 
exercise-related costs are provided in 
Table 1.4 (see the following page).
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Table 1.4 Potential Costs

Costs Considerations

Sample Bottles and Shipping Containers If samples are collected in the field or prepared by a third party, sample bottles and appropriate shipping containers will be needed.

Preparation of Spiked Samples Analysis of spiked samples is recommended in order to better simulate the scenario. 

• Option 1 (Preparation by Third Party): Usually requires payment of a flat fee for preparing the samples. This option is recommended when data from the exercise are going to be
used to evaluate method performance.

• Option 2 (Preparation by Participant Laboratories): The cost of the standards to prepare the samples will need to be covered.

Sample Shipment Samples will need to be shipped or couriered to the participating laboratories from either the utility or the sample preparation laboratory, unless laboratories will be preparing and 
spiking their own samples. 

Sample Analyses Laboratories might be willing to donate their time to participate in the exercise, but they may be unable to cover the costs of the reagents and other consumables needed to analyze 
practice and exercise samples. If this is the case, there are a few options to make it easier for laboratories to participate in the exercise. These include:

• Option 1: Pay the laboratories a flat fee to cover the entire cost of sample analyses (i.e., labor and supplies).

• Option 2: Pay the laboratories a flat fee to cover the cost of supplies.

• Option 3: Have the lead organization coordinate obtaining the reagents and consumables needed to analyze the exercise samples and provide these materials to the participating
laboratories free of charge.

Examples  of Other Costs • General supplies.
• Binders.
• Office supplies for the Incident

Command Post (ICP).

• Refreshments.
• Postage.
• Conference lines.
• Web-hosting services.
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Step 2:
Identify and Recruit Potential Participants

2.1 Exercise Participants
2.2 Recruiting Participants
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Step 2: Identify and Recruit Potential Participants

2.1   Exercise Participants
Exercise participants include the exercise planners and managers (including exercise planning team members and controllers) as well as the exercise evaluators, players and observers. 

Each exercise participant has a critical role to play in the success of the exercise. The activities conducted by the players will depend on the goals and objectives of the exercise. 
Click here for a summary of exercise participant roles and responsibilities.
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2.1.1   Exercise Planning Team, Controllers and Evaluators
Those involved in planning, managing and evaluating an AP-FSE include the exercise planning team, 
controllers and evaluators. A brief description of the general roles and responsibilities of each is provided 
in Table 2.1.1.

Table 2.1.1   Roles and Responsibilities of Exercise Planning Team, Controllers 
and Evaluators

Role Responsibilities

Exercise Planning Team, 
including an Exercise Director

• Oversees the successful execution of all aspects of an exercise.
• Schedules and participates in exercise development meetings.
• Develops exercise objectives and exercise scenario(s).
• Prepares and distributes AP-FSE documents.
• Coordinates recruitment of AP-FSE players.
• Conducts AP-FSE pre-exercise briefing and training sessions.
• Coordinates and conducts AP-FSE Hot Wash.
• Prepares AP-FSE After-Action Report (AAR).

Controllers • Help plan and manage AP-FSE play.
• Simulate roles of individuals and agencies not participating in the

AP-FSE.
• Provide key data to players.
• Prompt or initiate certain player actions to ensure AP-FSE continuity.
• Supervise the safety of all exercise participants.

Evaluators • Record events that take place in their evaluation location.
• Evaluate the players’ activities using Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs).

Note: Evaluators should not interfere with the flow of the exercise.

The exercise planning team should be of manageable size while still being representative of all the 
organizations participating in the exercise. It may not be necessary for every organization to participate 
in the exercise planning team as long as their interests are represented. For example, the interests of all 
participating laboratory players could be represented by someone from a single laboratory (e.g., the 
utility laboratory or a state laboratory).

The number of controllers needed for an exercise will depend on the complexity of the exercise. Ideally, 
the selected controllers will have some knowledge of emergency response procedures, utility and 
laboratory operations (e.g., from experience in a utility laboratory) and, if possible, the analytes and 
methods being used. If the controllers do not have expertise with the analytical methods being used, 
then a subject matter expert should be available to address technical questions during the exercise.

Evaluators should be assigned to each utility and laboratory participating in the exercise. It may also 
be helpful to have an evaluator for any key Response Partners that are involved. Evaluators are often 
selected from the organization they are assigned to evaluate.

Due to staffing limitations, it may occasionally be necessary for the controllers or members of the 
exercise planning team to also act as players. (Having an evaluator act as a player is not encouraged.) 
When acting as players, these individuals should be instructed to base their actions only on the 
information available to the players.
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2.1.2   Exercise Players
AP-FSE players may include drinking water and wastewater utilities, laboratories and other Response 
Partners (local, state and federal environmental, public health and emergency response agencies). 
Players take an active role in the exercise by performing their regular roles and responsibilities in 
response to the risks and hazards presented by the exercise scenario. 

Likely player activities are provided in Table 2.1.2; however, this is not an exhaustive list. Depending 
on the exercise goals and objectives, the activities performed by each player might change, and 
some activities, such as sample collection, may be notional (e.g., samples may be prepared in a 
laboratory rather than being collected in the field). Exercise players generally will also participate in a 
pre-exercise briefing, training sessions and a post-exercise Hot Wash. 

Utility players often serve as the Analytical Services Requester (ASR) by leading the coordination 
of analytical support in response to a water contamination incident at their facility. In this case, the 
utility would perform most of the duties listed for the ASR in Table 2.1.2 (see the following page). 
However, when utility resources are limited, the incident is large or multiple sectors are impacted, 
coordination of analytical support may be handled by another organization, such as a state drinking 
water agency, state laboratory or EPA regional laboratory. In these cases, most, if not all, of the 
activities listed in Table 2.1.2 for the ASR would be undertaken by the organization responsible for 
coordinating laboratory support rather than the utility. However, the drinking water utility would still 
be involved in coordination of the response.

Staff members with various roles in each organization can benefit from AP-FSE participation. For 
example, an organization might want to include public information officers (PIOs), utility operators, 
laboratory directors or finance staff in the exercise, to practice communication and coordination 
between different departments. 

Exercises provide a good opportunity for cross-training staff. However, staff members should not 
participate in roles in which they would never serve based on their current position (e.g., a laboratory 
technician should not play an on-scene coordinator).
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Table 2.1.2 Roles and Responsibilities of Players and Observers During an AP-FSE

Role Responsibilities

CORE ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE PLAYERS

Analytical Services Requester 
(Utility or other Response 
Partner)

• Coordinates all activities related to providing analytical support.
• Identifies laboratories.
• Holds daily briefings with support laboratories.
• Coordinates sample collection and shipping (may be notional).

• Coordinates sample analysis.
• Receives data.
• Coordinates with other Response Partners.

Laboratories • Receive samples.
• Analyze samples.
• Review and report data.
• Answer technical questions.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE PLAYERS

Other Response Partners* • Practice lines of communication and incident notification.
• Support development of public notifications including “Do not use” and “Do not drink.”
• Support development of press releases.
• Participate in briefing calls with utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners.

• Provide technical expertise to answer questions from the utilities and laboratories.
• Assist with sample collection and shipping.
• Help compile and evaluate data.
• Provide status updates to other organizations.

ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE OBSERVERS

Observers • Observe exercise activities either on site or via conference call to gain a better understanding of the procedures to be followed and decisions to be made when coordinating analytical support
for water contamination incidents.

*Response Partner activities will vary widely depending on the organization and its likely role during an emergency response. Many of these activities may be notionalized.
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2.1.3   Exercise Observers
Observers may include utility or laboratory personnel, Response Partners, elected officials or other 
parties that are interested in learning about coordinating analytical support for water contamination 
events, but are unable to participate in the exercise as active players or evaluators due to lack of 
resources or other reasons. They observe exercise activities either on site at one of the participating 
utilities or laboratories or via conference call during briefing calls, status updates, etc. According to 
HSEEP, “observers do not directly participate in the exercise; rather, they observe selected segments of 
the exercise as it unfolds.” 
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2.2   Recruiting Participants

AP-FSE participants should be recruited early in the exercise planning process. When initially contacted, potential participants 
should be provided with the information provided in Table 2.2. During recruitment, the lead organization or exercise planners 
may want to provide a handout to potential exercise participants that includes background information on the exercise. The 
handouts can be customized to target each group of participants (e.g., players, evaluators, controllers).

Player Handout Template

This Word document can be customized by the lead organization or exercise planning team and 
distributed to potential exercise players. 

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE
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Table 2.2   Information to Provide Potential Exercise Participants During Recruitment

Participants Information to Provide During Initial Recruitment

All Participants • The purpose of the AP-FSE.
• Their role in the AP-FSE, including the anticipated level of effort.
• How participation will benefit their organization.
• Anticipated date of the exercise.
• High-level summary of the scenario.

Analytical Service Requester 
(Utility or other Response 
Partner)*

• The number of laboratories the ASR will coordinate.
• The contaminants that will be involved.
• The methods that will be used.
• How data will be reported.

Laboratories • The contaminants that will be involved (unless the scenario is for
an unknown contaminant).

• The methods that will be used (unless the scenario is for an
unknown contaminant).

• Number of samples to be analyzed.
• Any required practice analyses.
• The method of data reporting.
• Any anticipated compensation for participation.

*In most cases, the utility will be involved in formulating these exercise elements.

2.2.1   Utilities
When recruiting utilities to participate in the exercise, consideration should be given to the resources 
of the utility and the level of effort (e.g., acting as the ASR or limited participation) required for the 
exercise. Small utilities may have limited personnel, and it may be difficult for them to divert staff 
from normal duties. These small utilities might benefit from acting as observers, which would allow 
them to learn about best practices for coordinating analytical support for water contamination 
events at a reduced level of effort.

Organizations that might be able to help identify utility recruits include the following:

• The state’s Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN). Click here for
information about WARN.

• The state’s drinking water regulatory agency.

• EPA Regional Laboratory Directors.

• EPA’s WLA Team: email the WLA Team at WLA@epa.gov or contact the ERLN/WLA Helpline at
(703) 461-2400, Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM ET, except federal holidays.
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2.2.2   Laboratories 
Prior to recruiting laboratories, the exercise planning team will need to determine 
what criteria (for example, involving analytical capabilities, existing relationships 
and contractual agreements) should be used to select laboratories. In most 
cases, decisions are made in advance about the contaminant(s) included in 
the scenario and the analytical methods that will be used to detect these 
contaminants. Then the exercise controller or exercise planning team selects 
laboratories that have the capability to perform the analytical methods or 
the ability to develop the capability through practice analyses. However, if 
the exercise planning team prefers to engage laboratories based on existing 
relationships or contractual agreements, the scenario, contaminant(s) and 
analytical methods might need to be modified.

While the recommended best practice is for all participating laboratories to use 
the same method to ensure comparability of the data, there may be cases where 
exercise designers let the participating laboratories choose which method to 
use. If the scenario involves identification of an unknown contaminant, recruited 
laboratories will need to have the capability to perform a wide range of analyses. 
Resources for identifying capable laboratories include the following:

• Local or state environmental or public health laboratories.

• The Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory
Compendium).

• EPA Regional Laboratory Directors.

• Accessing Laboratory Support, which provides information on identifying
laboratories to provide support for water contamination incidents.

• EPA’s WLA Team: email the WLA at WLA@epa.gov or contact the ERLN/
WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM ET,
except for federal holidays.
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2.2.3   Other Response Partners 
Utilities and laboratories are strongly encouraged to involve Response Partners in the exercise. 
Potential Response Partners represent organizations that would likely be involved during a water 
contamination incident. A list of potential organizations is provided below. 

The exercise planning team can design the exercise so that Response Partners can play an active 
role by performing some of the activities that are presented as notional in the included scenarios. 
Suggested activities for Response Partners during the exercise are provided in Table 2.1.2. Utilities 
and laboratories participating in the exercises are encouraged to notify potential Response 
Partners of the exercise, even if the Response Partners are unable to play an active role

Potential Response Partners

.

• State drinking water agencies.

• State Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN).

• Local and state elected officials.

• Local and state emergency management agencies.

• Local and state Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs).

• Local and state health departments.

• Drinking water associations (e.g., rural water associations).

• Federal government agencies (e.g., EPA, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC]).

• First responders/emergency managers.

• Hospitals, including emergency rooms.

• Law enforcement (including the Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]).

• Media.

• Other water utilities.

• Phone companies.

• Poison Control Centers.

• Power companies.

Past Exercise Participants' Recommendation:
Engage Response Partners to Develop Relationships

“The exercise was useful in making us aware that an important part of a 
scenario where a boil water order would last for days would be how the local 
hospital would handle the situation. We will be reaching out to them to see if 
they have developed a plan.” – AP-FSE Utility Participant

“The different boards of health may have been a good agency to have on 
board with the exercise because both the utilities and laboratories would 
be working with them as well if this had been an actual event.”   – AP-FSE 
Evaluator

“Some water analysis labs are not part of the Public Health system and may 
not have these relationships with Public Health. While I realize that not all 
partners could be part of this exercise, it seems like a good opportunity to start 
to forge those connections.”   – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant
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Step 3:
Identify Objectives

3.1 Developing Exercise Objectives
3.2 Examples of Exercise Objectives
3.3 Organization-Specific Objectives
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Step 3: Identify Objectives

3.1   Developing Exercise Objectives
One of the first tasks for the exercise planning team is to develop 
exercise objectives. Objectives are distinct outcomes that the 
participating organizations wish to achieve by conducting the 
exercise. The exercise objectives should represent the interests 
of all the organizations participating in the exercise. The exercise 
planning team should use the exercise objectives to drive 
development of the remainder of the exercise documentation. 
When the exercise is complete, the exercise outcomes will be 
evaluated against the exercise objectives to determine if the 
objectives were achieved or if corrective actions need to be 
implemented to address any gaps in preparedness. Exercise 
objectives could incorporate any of the following:

• Evaluation and testing of plans, processes and procedures.

• Identification of gaps in resources necessary for effective
response to water contamination events.

• Development of relationships between utilities,
laboratories and other Response Partners.

• Evaluation of analytical methods for use during water
contamination incidents.

Note: These exercises are designed to be conducted in a no-fault 
atmosphere that focuses on making improvements to plans and 
procedures, rather than finding fault with specific individuals or 
organizations.

3.2   Examples of Exercise Objectives
A list of objectives used for previous exercises is provided below:

• Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory
Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).

• Practice coordination of analytical support for a water
contamination incident between drinking water utilities
and analytical laboratories.

• Practice and evaluate internal standard operating
procedures (SOPs) of exercise players.

• Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and
other Response Partners to facilitate coordination of
analytical support to a water contamination incident.

• Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for
chemical and biological contaminants.

• Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data
Review (WebEDR) application for chemical data.

• Evaluate the effectiveness of National Incident
Management System (NIMS) training.

• Evaluate use of the emergency operations plan (EOP) or
continuity of operations plan (COOP).

Issue identification is not as valuable as suggestions 
and recommended actions that could improve response 
efforts. Problem-solving efforts should be the focus.
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3.3 Organization-Specific Objectives
In addition to the exercise objectives developed by the planning 
team, laboratories and Response Partners should consider 
developing objectives specific to their organizations. These 
objectives should focus on establishing relationships with 
Response Partners and practicing and evaluating internal SOPs. 
Examples of organization-specific objectives could include the 
following:

• Identification of Response Partners and practice
implementing Response Partner roles and responsibilities
during an emergency.

• Evaluation of the organization’s phone tree for contacting
Response Partners during an emergency.

• Practicing the use of the organization’s communications
tracking system to track all exercise communications.

• Evaluation of procedures for handling calls from the media
and other outside callers.

• Evaluation of data review and validation procedures.

• Evaluation of the laboratory’s Laboratory Information
Management System (LIMS) to output data reports in the
format requested by the Analytical Services Requester (ASR).

• Evaluation of backup systems and staff redundancy to meet
exercise needs.

• Evaluation of systems to distribute information and
notifications to the public.

• Evaluation of the process for preparing “do not drink” and
“do not use” notices.

“A disaster is not the time to 
 exchange business cards.”
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Step 4:
Develop the Scenario and Expected Actions

4.1 Scenario Development
4.2 Analytical Decisions
4.3 Spiked Samples
4.4 Data Reporting
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Step 4: Develop the Scenario and Expected Actions 

4.1  Scenario Development 
The exercise scenario should be designed to support exercise 
participants in meeting the stated exercise objectives. Ideally, 
the exercise scenario is developed early in the exercise 
planning process. Scenarios generally start with a trigger event 
that indicates there is an actual or potential drinking water 
contamination incident. Potential trigger events could include 
natural disasters, terrorist threats, chemical spills, industrial 
accidents, customer complaints or illnesses. When developing a 
scenario, consider the following:

• What are the potential threats to the utility’s drinking
water system (e.g., likelihood of natural disasters,
susceptibility to intentional contamination)?

• What are likely contaminants for the drinking water utility
based on historical data, water source and proximity to
industry or chemical storage facilities?

• What part of the response will the exercise cover
(e.g., contaminant identification, determining extent
of contamination, assessing the effectiveness of
decontamination, whether it is safe to return to service)?
Due to time constraints, it may not be possible to play
out the analytical support needed for all phases of the
response during one exercise.

• Does the scenario present opportunities to evaluate,
test or practice all procedures and plans included in the
exercise objectives?

• Are any components of the scenario cost-prohibitive?

Scenarios will ideally be as realistic as possible. When selecting 
a contaminant, consider the contaminant’s properties. Some 
properties to consider when designing the scenario are provided 
below. Additional information can be found using the  Water 
Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT). 

Contaminant Properties
• Is it soluble?

• Will it break down quickly?

• Is it impacted by water treatment?

• How toxic is it?

• What are the symptoms of people exposed to the
contaminant?

• How long does it take after exposure for the onset of
symptoms to occur?

• Does it have a taste or odor likely to be detected by
customers?
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Two example scenarios are provided. These scenarios can be used as they are 
or modified as needed to achieve exercise objectives.

Chemical Scenario Example

Contamination of drinking water with a pesticide (dicrotophos) from an unknown source.

DOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDOWNLOAD EXAMPLE

Download Chemical 
Scenario Example

Biological Scenario Example

Contamination of drinking water with E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from 
agricultural areas.

DOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDOWNLOAD EXAMPLE

Download Biological 
Scenario Example

These scenarios are based on the assumption that these incidents involve a small, localized 
response and that the impacted drinking water utility coordinates all laboratory support. 
Modifications will need to be made for larger incidents or if an organization other than the 
drinking water utility is responsible for coordinating laboratory activities.
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4.2  Analytical Decisions 
The types of laboratory analyses performed during the exercise should be driven by the exercise 
objectives and exercise scenario. Some types of analyses that may be included in the AP-FSEs include 
the following:

• Screening-level analyses.

• Quick turn-around analyses to identify the extent of contamination.

• Processing and analyses of large-volume samples (10 L – 100 L).

• Confirmatory analyses to determine the effectiveness of decontamination strategies.

• Confirmatory analyses to determine if it is safe for a utility to return to service.

It is recommended that if more than one laboratory analyzes samples, all laboratories use the same 
analytical method to ensure data comparability. Potential sources of method information include the 
following:

1. Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM) – SAM
provides access to analytical methods that have been selected by technical work groups
representing multiple federal and state agencies specifically for analysis of environmental
samples following a contamination incident. The methods selected are considered to be the
most appropriate, currently available procedures for analysis of environmental samples for the
chemical, pathogen, toxin and radiochemical target analytes listed in SAM.

2. Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – WCIT includes analytical and field testing
methods (if available) for more than 800 contaminants. The recommended SAM methods are
included in WCIT and are flagged for easy reference.

3. Approved EPA drinking water methods.

4. Solid waste methods from EPA's SW-846 compendium.

4.3  Spiked Samples
Ideally, laboratories will analyze spiked samples to simulate the water contamination described in 
the scenario. This provides an opportunity for laboratories to assess the method and their reporting 
capabilities for samples that provide measurable results. Spiked samples can be prepared either by a 
third party or by participating laboratories themselves. Any arrangements to have a third party prepare 
the samples should be made several months prior to the start of the exercise.
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4.4   Data Reporting

Data reporting can be one of the most challenging aspects of exercises and real events. This is especially true when multiple 
laboratories are submitting data for a large number of samples. It is recommended that laboratories be provided a standardized 
format for data submission to reduce the amount of time required to compile and review data. The data reporting templates 
were developed to allow laboratories to upload data via WebEDR or to submit data directly to the ASR. The templates include 
instructions, descriptions of all of the required fields and example data to illustrate the type of information entered in each field.

Chemical Data Reporting Template

Includes example data for dicrotophos.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE

Download Chemical Data 
Reporting Template

Biological Data Reporting Template

Includes example data for E. coli O157:H7.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE

Download Biological Data 
Reporting Template

EPA has developed the Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) system for reporting 
incident data electronically. WebEDR provides laboratories with the ability to manage, store 
and submit data files, to check files for content and completeness prior to submission and to 
review the status of previous submissions. If you are interested in using WebEDR for your AP-
FSE, please contact EPA at WLA@epa.gov for support. For more information about WebEDR, 
visit the WebEDR site.
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Step 5:
Schedule the Exercise

5.1 Activities to Complete
5.2 Exercise Development Schedule
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Step 5: Schedule the Exercise

5.1   Activities to Complete
Exercise planning may take 6 months to a year, depending on the complexity of the exercise. 
A list of major exercise planning steps is provided in Table 5.1, along with the recommended 
timeframe for completion. The exercise planning schedule should be developed early in the 
planning process. Updates should be made and new schedules distributed as needed. For an 
example schedule, click here.

Table 5.1   Recommended Schedule for Exercise Activities

Activity Time Frame in Relation to Exercise

Concept & Objectives Meeting / Initial Planning Meeting /
Exercise Kickoff

6 months prior

Develop Exercise Objectives and Scenario 5 to 6 months prior

Recruit Exercise Participants 5 to 6 months prior

Schedule Exercise Date 4 months prior

Draft Exercise Documentation (Master Scenario Events List 
[MSEL], Exercise Evaluation Guide [EEG], etc.)

2 to 3 months prior

Midterm Planning Meeting Halfway through planning time

Order Supplies and Reagents for Laboratories (if needed) 3 months prior

Activity Time Frame in Relation to Exercise

Conduct Practice Analyses (if needed) 1 month prior

Complete Exercise Documentation (MSEL, EEG, etc.) 1 month prior

Final Planning Meeting 1 month prior

Conduct Evaluator Training 2 weeks prior

Conduct Controller Training 2 weeks prior

Conduct Player Briefing 2 weeks prior

Prepare Exercise Samples 1 week prior

CONDUCT EXERCISE N/A

Conduct Exercise Hot Wash Immediately following

Prepare After-Action Report (AAR) Within 3 months

Conduct Improvement Planning Meeting Within 6 months
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5.2   Exercise Development Schedule
The exercise planning team should meet on a regular basis to prepare for the exercise. The frequency 
of the meetings may vary based on the team’s experience in conducting exercises, number of 
participants, level of detail, available resources and size of the team. While the number of planning 
meetings needed for an exercise will vary widely, three are considered critical. The three meetings 
and the recommended agenda items for each meeting are provided in Table 5.2. The date for the 
exercise should be selected as early in the planning process as possible and be based on input from 
the exercise participants. 

Exercise planners may schedule a Concept & Objectives (C&O) Meeting to reach agreement on the 
scope and objectives of the exercise prior to or in conjunction with the Initial Planning Meeting.

Table 5.2   Key Exercise Planning Meetings

Meeting Topics

Initial Planning Meeting • Confirm exercise objectives.
• Discuss potential exercise scenarios, including analytes and

methods.
• Begin identification of potential exercise players.
• Define exercise scope.
• Discuss available exercise resources.
• Discuss evaluation requirements.

Midterm Planning Meeting • Discuss exercise scheduling.
• Discuss exercise logistics (e.g., who will prepare exercise samples,

where controllers will be located).
• Review draft exercise documentation, including Master Scenario

Events List (MSEL).

Final Planning Meeting • Confirm that all exercise documentation and materials are final.
• Confirm that required training and briefing sessions have been

scheduled.
• Confirm that laboratories have the necessary supplies for sample

analyses and that samples will be prepared and shipped at the
designated time.

• Confirm that contact information is available for exercise players,
evaluators and controllers.

Note: Additional planning meetings may be necessary.
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Step 6:
Prepare Exercise Documents

6.1 Documentation List
6.2 Master Scenario Events List (MSEL)
6.3 Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG)
6.4 Organization Evaluation and Participant Feedback Forms
6.5 Controller/Evaluator Handbooks
6.6 Player Handbook/Packet
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Step 6: Prepare Exercise Documents 

6.1   Documentation List 
A list of major exercise documents developed by the exercise planning team and a brief description of each document are provided in 
Table 6.1. Ideally, these documents will be finalized several weeks prior to the start of the exercise.

Table 6.1   Exercise Documents

Exercise Document Description

Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) A chronological listing of the events that drive exercise play. The MSEL contains event synopses, expected 
participant responses, responsible personnel and injects (specific scenario events that prompt actions by 
exercise players). It also records the method used to provide injects (e.g., phone call, radio, email).

Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) The EEG provides a consistent format for recording exercise observations. It is aligned with exercise 
objectives and identifies the critical tasks and observations for evaluators to focus on during the exercise. 
The EEG is linked to the MSEL so evaluators know what they should expect to observe during each step.

Organization Evaluation Form The Organization Evaluation Form provides participants from each organization with the opportunity to 
provide input on observed strengths and opportunities for improvement identified during the exercise.

Participant Feedback Form The Participant Feedback Form provides exercise participants with the opportunity to provide feedback 
about the design, control or logistics of the exercise to help enhance future exercises.
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6.2   Master Scenario Events List (MSEL)
The MSEL guides exercise play through a chronological list of events that supplement and expand 
upon the exercise scenario. If there are plans, policies and procedures to be tested that will not be 
prompted by the exercise scenario, MSEL entries, or injects, should be crafted to prompt players to 
initiate those actions. The timeline and sequence of events listed in the MSEL should be as realistic 
as possible. However, not every action that occurs can be anticipated, and activities might occur in 
an order other than what is listed in the MSEL. In some cases, actions that are not included or are 
different than the steps and actions listed in the MSEL could yield results that are just as good or 
better. Evaluators and controllers should note when divergences from the MSEL occur. The 
following elements are recommended for each step of the MSEL:

• MSEL # – MSEL step number.

• Subject – a brief name for the activity.

• Originator – the organization or person that prompts or begins the activity; this could be a
controller or player.

• Receiver – the person or organization that receives the action; this will be an exercise player.

• Event Time – the approximate time the event is anticipated to occur.

• Method – how the inject or activity will be delivered (e.g., phone, email).

• Event Description – a brief description of the activity that is anticipated to take place.

• Expected Player Action(s) – a description of the expected actions of the players based on
best practices in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) and other response
procedures.

An example of the MSEL format is provided in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2   Example MSEL Format

MSEL # Subject Originator Receiver Event Time (local) Method Event Description Expected Player Action(s)

11 Laboratory sample receipt Controllers Laboratories Afternoon of Day 1 Phone

The controllers contact the 
laboratories and notify them that 
they should have received the 
samples.

The laboratories accept, process 
and begin analyses of samples for 
dicrotophos. Laboratories notify the 
utility that samples were received.

12 Communication control
Controller (playing as 

governor)
Laboratories Day 2 Phone

Call from local cities, governor, 
news media, etc. Controller: 
“Acme Laboratory, this is the 
governor’s office of the state 
of Iowa.”

The laboratory refers the caller to 
the utility and then the laboratory 
notifies the utility of the contact.
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Two example MSELs are provided. These MSELs are based on the example scenarios provided in 
Step 4.1 and can be used as they are or modified as desired to achieve the exercise objectives.

Chemical MSEL Example

MSEL based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with a pesticide 
(dicrotophos) from an unknown source.

DOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDOWNLOAD EXAMPLE

Biological MSEL Example

MSEL based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with E. coli O157:H7 
after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from agricultural areas.

DOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDOWNLOAD EXAMPLE

The activities included in these MSELs are based on the assumption that these incidents 
involve a small, localized response and that the impacted drinking water or wastewater 
utility coordinates all laboratory support. These example scenarios can be modified for 
use when an organization other than the water utility is responsible for coordinating 
laboratory activities or to address larger incidents. 

Notional activities in the example MSELs could be conducted to allow Response Partners 
to play a more active role in the exercise and allow for additional processes to be 
evaluated (e.g., issuance of a joint public notice, first responder field screening and sample 
collection, shipment and receipt of actual samples to laboratories).
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A MSEL template may be used by exercise planners to develop their own scenario and 
associated documentation, if desired.

MSEL Template

Once completed, the MSEL can be saved and distributed to the exercise planning 
team, controllers and evaluators.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE
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6.3   Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG)
The EEG serves as a tool to guide evaluator observation and data collection. The EEG identifies the 
activities that the evaluator should be observing and provides a consistent format for recording 
exercise tasks. Each step in the EEG matches a step in the MSEL. Since the MSEL does not capture 
all possible steps the players might take, the EEG, in turn, does not capture all possible tasks the 
players might perform. Additional steps can be recorded in the blank rows provided in the EEG. The 
following fields are recommended for the EEG:

• MSEL # – corresponds to the step number in the MSEL.

• Players – which player(s) should be performing the listed activities.

• Task/Observation Keys – the description of the task that should be performed from the MSEL,
followed by a list of expected activities associated with that task (the section references refer
to applicable sections of the WLA-RP).

• Time of Observation/Task Completion – space for the evaluator to record when a step is
completed and to make comments.

In addition to the table used to record observations during the exercise, there is also space on the 
EEG to record observed strengths and opportunities for improvement. The evaluator should record 
these observations once the exercise is complete.

An example of the EEG format is provided in Table 6.3. 

Table 6.3   Example EEG Format

MSEL # Players Tasks/Observation Keys Time of Observation/Task Completion

12  All Laboratories Tuesday 06/17/2014 - Afternoon

Laboratories should accept, process and begin analyses of samples for dicrotophos.  

• Were samples inspected and any issues noted?
• Did the laboratory notify the utility that samples were received?
• Did the laboratory confirm that the chain-of-custody form (COC) had all of the required elements, and if not, did

it follow up with the sampler/utility (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?
• Did the laboratory create an internal COC, if necessary (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?
• Other ____________________

Date:

Time:

Task 12 Completed?

Fully
Partially
Not
N/A

Comments:
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Two example EEGs are provided. These EEGs are based on the example 
MSELs provided in Step 6.2 and can be used as they are or modified as 

needed  to achieve the exercise objectives.

Chemical EEG Example

EEG based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with a pesticide 
(dicrotophos) from an unknown source.

DOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDownload Chemical EEG 
Example

Biological EEG Example

EEG based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with E. coli O157:H7 
after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from agricultural areas.

Download Biological EEG 
Example DOWNLOAD EXAMPLEDOWNLOAD EXAMPLE
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An EEG template is provided so the exercise planning team can develop its own scenario and 
associated documentation if desired. 

EEG Template

Once completed, the EEG can be saved and distributed to the exercise planning team, 
controllers and evaluators.

WNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDO
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6.4   Organization Evaluation and Participant Feedback Forms

The Organization Evaluation Form is used to compile the input of participants from each organization (one form per organization). 
The form will be used to record issues, accomplishments, observed strengths and opportunities for improvement identified during the 
exercise. The lead organization will incorporate the information submitted by each organization into the AAR.

Organization Evaluation Form

This form can be customized and distributed to the exercise players.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE

The Participant Feedback Form is used by exercise participants to rate the exercise and provide suggestions for exercise improvement. 
Each individual participant should complete the Participant Feedback Form.

Participant Feedback Form

This form can be customized and distributed to the exercise players.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATE
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6.5   Controller/Evaluator Handbooks
Controller/evaluator handbooks containing all the necessary exercise documentation should be 
provided to the exercise controllers and evaluators in advance of the exercise. These handbooks 
are restricted and are not to be shared with exercise players. Recommended documents to provide 
in the handbook (either as a hard copy or digital version) include the following:

• Contact information for the controllers, evaluators and players.

• Exercise schedule of events.

• List of exercise samples distributed to the participating laboratories.

• MSEL.

• EEG.

• Evaluator/controller training slides.

• Participant Feedback Form.

• Background documents helpful for controlling and evaluating the exercise (e.g., WLA-RP,
analytical methods).

6.6   Player Handbook/Packet
Although players do not receive the same detailed information about the exercise as the 
controllers and evaluators, it may still be helpful to put together a handbook or packet (sometimes 
called an Exercise Plan, or “ExPlan”) containing general information about the exercise, possibly 
including the following:

• An exercise synopsis including exercise objectives.

• An exercise schedule.

• Contact information for controllers, evaluators and players.

• Background documents helpful for conducting the exercise (e.g., WLA-RP).

• Organization Evaluation Form.

• Participant Feedback Form.
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Step 7:
Conduct Pre-Exercise Training Sessions, 
Briefings, and Laboratory Practice

7.1 Tool Training
7.2 Player Briefings
7.3 Laboratory Practice
7.4 Controller Training
7.5 Evaluator Training
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Step 7: Conduct 
Pre-Exercise Training 
Sessions, Briefings and 
Laboratory Practice

7.1   Tool Training
EPA Water Security tools are often used by an exercise 
planning team to develop the exercise and by players during 
the exercise to aid their response activities. A list of tools 
commonly used to plan, prepare and conduct AP-FSEs is 
provided in Table 7.1. To prepare for the use of these tools, the 
following steps should be completed by multiple personnel 
from each participating organization prior to the start of the 
exercise:

• Register to receive passwords and user names, if the
tools have restricted access.

• Log in to each tool and become familiar with its use.

• Receive formal training on the use of the tool, if
available.

In some cases, the EPA WLA Team may be able to provide tool 
training. Contact the WLA at  WLA@epa.gov to find out about 
training availability.
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Table 7.1   Common Tools and Courses Used to Plan, Prepare and Conduct AP-FSEs

Tool Uses Access

Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) • Research contaminant information for scenario development.
• Field testing and laboratory method information.
• Access the Information Officer Report to support development of public notifications.

Register for Access

Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM) • Identify analytical methods. Public Access

Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) • Identify laboratories. Register for Access

Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) • Online submission of laboratory data and automated data review. Register for Access 

Accessing Laboratory Support • Learn how to access laboratory support Public Access

WLA Training Center 
• Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) Training Module.
• WLA Tabletop Exercises Webcasts

Collection of WLA training opportunities, including live events.
• Learn about the WLA-RP.
• Become familiar with the WLA-RP and other response best practices.

Public Access
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7.2   Player Briefings
A Player Briefing should be conducted with exercise players prior to the start of the exercise. 
Depending on the number of players, the briefing may need to be offered at multiple times. The 
Player Briefing can be conducted in person, via conference call or via webcast, and it should cover 
the following topics:

• Goals of the exercise.

• Distribution and discussion of internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) that will be
evaluated during the exercise.

• Pre-exercise preparations (e.g., review the WLA-RP, ensure access to required tools, take any
required training).

• Review the controller role (e.g., manages exercise and provides injects) and provide contact
info for reaching controllers during the exercise.

• Review the evaluator role and ensure all players have contact information for their evaluators.

• Provide any safety instructions.

• Review the Organization Evaluation Form and Participant Feedback Form.

• Review exercise logistics (e.g., hours of operation of the exercise, pre-staging of exercise
samples [if applicable]).

• Review exercise follow-up activities, including submission of evaluation forms and
preparation of the After-Action Report (AAR).

7.3   Laboratory Practice
If laboratories do not have experience with the method(s) selected for the exercise, it may be 
necessary for them to conduct practice analyses, ideally 2-3 weeks prior to the exercise. These 
analyses will allow laboratories to become familiar with the method(s), demonstrate method 
proficiency and resolve any method performance issues prior to the exercise. Practice analyses 
should include analyses of standards, blanks, positive and negative controls and unspiked and spiked 
reference (e.g., buffered water) and matrix samples. To reduce each laboratory’s burden during the 
initial practice analyses, the number of samples analyzed to demonstrate method proficiency should 
be minimized. 

To demonstrate proficiency with an established method, the laboratory’s results need to meet 
method-specific criteria. Criteria for newer methods may not be available yet. In these cases, 
comparison of the results from all of the laboratories will help to identify outliers (e.g., very low or 
high recoveries compared to the other laboratories).
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7.4   Controller Training
If all exercise controllers are members of the exercise planning team, it may be unnecessary 
to provide special controller training. If, however, controllers are recruited from participating 
organizations or other sources outside the planning team, it may be helpful to provide training to 
ensure that controllers understand the exercise, their role and their responsibilities. 

Training could be conducted in-person, via conference call or via webcast. The following topics 
should be covered in the training:

• Exercise Overview.

» Scenario.

» Master Scenario Events List (MSEL).

 » Schedule and venue information.

» Logistics.

• Controller role and responsibilities.

 » Monitoring the progress of the exercise.

 » Making exercise injects.

 » Conducting debriefs with exercise players.

• Hot Wash logistics.

7.5   Evaluator Training
Evaluator training should be conducted prior to the start of the exercise, either in person, via 
conference call or via webcast. Evaluator handbooks should be distributed prior to the training. The 
following topics should be covered in the training:

• Exercise Overview.

 » Scenario.

 » MSEL.

 » Schedule and venue information.

 » Logistics.

• Evaluator role and responsibilities.

 » Process for completing the Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG).

• Hot Wash logistics.
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A Controller Training Presentation template is provided to 
support development of controller training..

Controller Training Presentation Template

PowerPoint file that provides information on controller responsibilities and can be 
customized for any exercise. 

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE

An Evaluator Training Presentation template is provided to 
support development of evaluator training. 

Evaluator Training Presentation Template

PowerPoint file that provides information on evaluator responsibilities and can be 
customized for any exercise.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE
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Step 8: Conduct the Exercise

8.1   Pre-Exercise Activities
There are several activities that need to take place in the month prior to the exercise. These activities 
are listed in Table 8.1. The Incident Command Post (ICP) Supply List provides a checklist of items to 
have available at the exercise location. 

Table 8.1   Pre-Exercise Activities

Activity Description

Training Sessions Confirm that exercise players have completed any required training 
sessions 

Player Briefings Confirm that Player Briefings are complete and any remaining questions 
from exercise players have been answered

Laboratory Practice Analyses Complete laboratory practice analyses 2 to 3 weeks prior to the start of 
the exercise and review the laboratory data

Prepare Exercise Samples Exercise samples prepared by a third party should be prepared prior to 
the start of the exercise. Sample holding times should be considered 
when determining how far in advance to prepare the exercise samples.

Ship Exercise Samples Exercise planners may wish to have exercise samples shipped to 
laboratories in advance of the exercise to avoid any delays due to 
shipping problems. Laboratories can hold these samples until the exercise 
starts.

8.2   Exercise Kickoff
The exercise kickoff should start with a briefing of the players to provide information on the 
background scenario and any notional activities that have already occurred to set up the start of the 
exercise. The set of players participating in this initial briefing will generally include the utility at the 
center of the incident and any Response Partners involved in the initial response. The laboratories 
might be included in this initial briefing or might receive background information on the incident 
later, as part of the exercise play. The briefing is typically provided by one of the exercise controllers 
verbally and in writing.
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8.3   Controller Responsibilities
Controllers are responsible for monitoring and managing the progress of the exercise. Generally, 
controllers operate from a Simulation Cell (SimCell) located at the facilities of one of the participating 
organizations. The SimCell is usually a conference room or similar space with computers, Internet 
access, multiple phone lines and flip charts or white boards for recording information. 

The following are activities that controllers should perform prior to and during the exercise:

Prior to the Exercise

• Participate in controller training (if not part of the exercise planning team).

• Confirm access to the SimCell.

• Familiarize themselves with exercise goals and objectives as well as exercise players.

• Familiarize themselves with the exercise documentation including the Master Scenario Events
List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG).

• Familiarize themselves with the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) and other
tools and resources that may be used during the exercise.

During the Exercise
• Monitor exercise progress.

• Provide exercise injects to keep the exercise moving.

• Simulate the roles of individuals and organizations that are not participating in the exercise
(e.g., media, elected officials).

• Develop a communications transition checklist to ensure information is transferred to players
on a daily basis.

• Conduct debrief calls with each of the players as they complete their part of the exercise (see
Step 8.8).

8.4   Evaluator Responsibilities 
Evaluators observe and record what happens during the exercise. Evaluators do not play an active 
role in the exercise, and they need to avoid activities that could bias the exercise. This includes 
sharing details of the exercise with the exercise players. Evaluators should attempt to observe as 
many of the exercise activities first-hand as possible, rather than relying on interviews. In order to 
allow evaluators to listen to all parties in relevant conversations, a speaker phone or equivalent 
should be used for communication among exercise players.

The following are activities that evaluators should perform prior to and during the exercise:

Prior to the Exercise

• Participate in evaluator training.

• Confirm access to the facility they will evaluate.

• Familiarize themselves with the exercise documentation, including the MSEL and EEG.

During the Exercise
• Observe and evaluate player activities using the provided EEG.

• Report to the controllers any issues that arise, including safety issues and major deviations
from the MSEL.
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8.5   Analytical Services Requester (ASR) Activities
The role of the ASR may be played by the impacted drinking water utility or another Response 
Partner (e.g., state drinking water agency, state laboratory). The ASR is responsible for coordinating 
laboratory support to the mock contamination incident, including communicating all necessary 
information to the laboratories in order for them to provide effective analytical support. In addition, 
the ASR must communicate and coordinate exercise activities with all other exercise participants, 
including Response Partners. The following best practices are recommended to ensure that the ASR 
effectively communicates and coordinates with other players during the exercise:

• Review the WLA-RP appendices.

• Conduct an initial briefing call with all the laboratories providing analytical support for the
incident. During the briefing, use the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an
Emergency Response (Appendix C) from the WLA-RP. Appendix C provides prompts for the
information that should be exchanged when analytical support is first requested.

• Conduct daily briefing calls with the support laboratories.

• Include Response Partners in initial and daily briefing calls with laboratories.

• Follow up in writing information that was conveyed verbally.

• Request that laboratories use a standardized format for data reporting, such as the chemical
EDD or the biological EDD.

8.6   Laboratory Activities
Laboratory activities are directed by the utility or other organization playing the role of the ASR. 
However, as technical experts, the laboratories may be called upon to answer questions and make 
recommendations regarding sample collection, shipment and data reporting. The following activities 
are recommended as best practices to ensure the laboratory is providing effective support to the ASR:

• During the initial briefing call with the ASR, use Appendix C from the WLA-RP appendices.

• Follow up in writing information that was conveyed verbally.

• Report any requests for information from outside callers to the appropriate point of contact
(POC) designated by the ASR.

• Consult with the ASR regarding any problems with the sample analyses

8.7   Observers
Observers participate in the exercise to learn about coordinating analytical support for water 
contamination incidents. Observers do not actively participate in the exercise and need to avoid 
activities that could bias the exercise players’ actions (e.g., providing advice to players). Their 
observations can either be conducted on site at one of the participating utilities or laboratories, or 
via conference call during briefing calls, status updates, etc. Observer participation in the AP-FSE 
must be coordinated with the host organization in advance and should include arrangements to 
access any facilities where they will be conducting on-site observations.
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8.8   Debriefs
The controllers should schedule a 30-minute debrief with each organization as its part in the exercise 
is completed. Debrief participants include the organization’s evaluator and the exercise players. 
During the debrief, both the evaluator and the exercise players should provide feedback on the 
following questions:

• What went well during exercise play?

• What issues or challenges did you encounter?

• What suggestions do you have for improving plans, procedures or response activities?

• What suggestions do you have for improving the exercise?

The debrief allows each organization’s exercise participants an opportunity to provide immediate 
feedback in a low-stress environment. It also provides each organization with the opportunity to 
prepare for the upcoming Hot Wash. At the Hot Wash, representatives from each participating 
organization will share their high-level findings with the other exercise participants.
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Step 9:
Conduct the Hot Wash

9.1 Hot Wash
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Step 9: Conduct the Hot Wash

9.1   Hot Wash
The Hot Wash should be conducted as soon as practical after the completion of the exercise, and 
invitations should be sent out prior to the start of the exercise. The Hot Wash can occur in person, 
via conference call, or via webcast and may last 2 to 3 hours, depending on the complexity of the 
exercise and the number of exercise participants. Ideally, the Hot Wash will be led by a member 
of the exercise planning team or an exercise controller with exercise facilitation experience. Each 
organization that participated in the exercise should have an opportunity to present its observations. 
Topics to be discussed during the Hot Wash include the following:

• Issues encountered, including gaps in resources, problems with method performance, etc.

• Strengths identified.

• Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness.

• Recommendations to improve the exercise.

• Submission deadline for Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs), Organization Evaluation Forms and
Participant Feedback Forms (generally 2 to 3 weeks).

• Process for development of the After-Action Report (AAR).

Outstanding questions can also be answered during the Hot Wash. The information provided during the 
Hot Wash should be captured and used to support the development of the After-Action Report (AAR). 

At the beginning of the Hot Wash, the facilitator should be sure to stress that these exercises are 
designed to be conducted in a no-fault atmosphere that focuses on making improvements to plans 
and procedures, rather than finding fault with specific individuals or organizations. This should be 
emphasized during the Hot Wash and reflected in the findings of the AAR.
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Step 10:
Perform Exercise Follow-Up Activities

10.1 After-Action Report (AAR) and Improvement Plan (IP)
10.2 After-Action Meeting and Improvement Planning
10.3 Acknowledge Participation
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Step 10: Perform Exercise 
Follow-Up Activities

10.1   After-Action Report (AAR) and Improvement 
Plan (IP)
The AAR is developed by members of the exercise planning team. 
The AAR provides an overview of progress toward exercise objectives, 
highlighting strengths and areas for improvement. Generally, AARs 
also include basic exercise information, such as the following:

• Exercise name.

• Exercise type.

• Dates.

• Location.

• Participating organizations.

• Specific threat or hazard.

• A brief scenario description.

• Name of the AP-FSE lead organization and POC.

The following information sources form a basis for developing the AAR:

• Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs).

• Organization Evaluation Forms.

• Participant Feedback Forms.

• Exercise Debriefs.

• Exercise Hot Wash.
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An AAR template is provided, but the length and format of the completed AAR will depend 
on the type and scope of the AP-FSE.

AAR Template

Formatted Word document with prompts for information that should be 
included in the report. 

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE

The draft AAR should be completed within 3 months of the exercise and provided to 
participants to review. Participants should provide feedback and identify areas requiring 
further action. 
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The Improvement Plan (IP), which highlights strengths and areas for improvement, is developed by 
members of the exercise planning team and can be included as an appendix to the AAR. The draft IP 
can be developed as a matrix covering the following elements:

• Next steps to be taken for improving performance.

• Which individuals, agencies or organizations should be responsible for implementing the
improvements.

• Resources that may be needed to implement the improvement.

• Time frame for implementation.

10.2   After-Action Meeting and Improvement Planning
After completion of the draft AAR and IP, an After-Action Meeting should be conducted with the 
exercise planning team and evaluators. This meeting can be conducted in person, via conference call 
or via webcast. During the After-Action Meeting, exercise planners and evaluators should review the 
draft AAR and IP. 

Following the After-Action Meeting, the Exercise Director incorporates the received results, 
corrections and clarifications into the AAR and appends the updated IP. The AAR is then considered 
final and can be distributed to exercise planners and players. Exercise participants should share the 
findings from the AAR with their management.

Action items captured in the AAR should be tracked and continually reported on until completion. 
Each organization is responsible for implementation of action items that apply to it and should 
assign a POC responsible for tracking and reporting progress to the organization’s management. 
Changes to plans and procedures should be evaluated and practiced through additional exercises as 
part of a continuous improvement process. 

An example of an improvement planning matrix is provided in Table 10.2, which designates actions 
that will be implemented within a year as short-term items and those that may take longer as long-
term items. Each organization participating in the FSE may wish to develop its own improvement 
planning matrix to address specific action items. 

Table 10.2   Improvement Planning Matrix

Option/Task/Follow-Up Lead Individual or Agency 
Responsible

Supporting Individual or 
Agency

Resources and 
Possible Sources

Timeline

Short-Term Long-Term

Cross-train and hire additional laboratory staff to perform pesticide 
analyses

Lab Director Quality Assurance (QA) Officer N/A 18 months

Obtain additional staff access and training on the Water Contaminant 
Information Tool (WCIT)

Emergency Manager Deputy Manager Training Budget 3 months
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10.3   Acknowledge Participation

The exercise planning team can acknowledge participation in the exercise by providing 
Certificates of Appreciation. 

Certificate of Appreciation Template

PowerPoint file that can be customized to add participant names and organizations.

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATEDOWNLOAD TEMPLATE

Exercise planners may also want to develop a press release that organizations can 
send to local media, customers and other stakeholders to announce that they have 
achieved enhanced Water Sector preparedness through participation in the AP-FSE.
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Resources
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Resources
Examples
Chemical Scenario Example – Brief summary of the chemical scenario [Word document]

Biological Scenario Example – Brief summary of the biological scenario [Word document]

Chemical Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – Completed example for the chemical scenario [Word 
document]

Biological Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – Completed example for the biological scenario 
[Word document]

Chemical Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – Completed example for the chemical scenario [Word 
document]

Biological Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – Completed example for the biological scenario [Word 
document]

Templates, Forms and Handouts
Player Handout Template – A template for providing general information about an AP-FSE and the 
benefits of participating [Word document]

Chemical Data Reporting Template – Template for reporting chemical data; includes some example 
data [Excel spreadsheet]

Biological Data Reporting Template – Template for reporting biological data; includes some 
example data [Excel spreadsheet]

Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – A template for creating a MSEL [Word document]

Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – A template for creating an EEG [Word document]

Organization Evaluation Form – A form to record issues, accomplishments, observed strengths and 
opportunities for improvement. Each organization will compile input from participants within the 
organization (i.e., one form per organization) [Word document]

Participant Feedback Form – A form that can be used to collect each individual participant’s 
feedback on what aspects of the exercise worked well and what could be improved [Word document]

Evaluator Training Presentation Template – PowerPoint presentation template for training 
evaluators that can be customized for each exercise [PowerPoint slides]

Controller Training Presentation Template – PowerPoint presentation template for training 
controllers that can be customized for each exercise [PowerPoint slides]

After-Action Report Template – A template that can be used to create an after-action report, 
including an improvement planning matrix [Word document]

Certificate of Appreciation Template – A template for creating certificates of appreciation for 
exercise participants [PowerPoint slide]

Roles and Responsibilities -- a summary overview of exercise participant roles and responsibilities 
[Word document] 

Exercise Planning Schedule – An example schedule for planning and executing an AP-FSE [Word 
document] 

Incident Command Post (ICP) Supply List – A proposed list of supplies that a utility should plan to 
have on hand in the case of a real or simulated emergency [Word document]
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Tools 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – Online tool that provides information on chemical, 
biological and radiological contaminants

Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) – Online database 
of environmental laboratories nationwide

Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) – Web-based tool that performs automated data 
evaluation of Electronic Data Deliverables (EDDs) 

SAM Query Tool – Online tool for identifying analytical methods for measuring target chemical, 
radiochemical and biological analytes in environmental samples

Tabletop Exercise Tool for Water Systems: Emergency Preparedness, Response, and Climate 
Resiliency (TTX Tool) – Downloadable tool to help water utilities develop and conduct their own 
TTXs involving emergency preparedness and response

How to Develop a Multi-Year Training & Exercise Plan – Provides information to help utilities to 
develop a multi-year training and exercise plan

Water Quality Surveillance and Response System (SRS) Exercise Development Toolbox –Interactive 
downloadable tool to aid in designing, developing, conducting and evaluating discussion-based 
and operations-based exercises for an SRS

Accessing Laboratory Support – Interactive PDF that provides information on identifying 
laboratories that can provide support in the event of a water contamination incident

Method Information
Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM) – Analytical 
methods selected by a technical workgroup representing multiple federal and state agencies for 
analysis of environmental samples following a contamination incident

Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – Online database that includes analytical and field 
testing methods for over 800 contaminants 

Approved EPA Drinking Water Methods – Analytical methods for drinking water compliance

Solid Waste 846 Methods – Guidance documents for methods to use in responding to Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) -related sampling
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Other Resources 
Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) – Process and procedures for coordinated 
laboratory response to water contamination incidents that may require analytical support

WLA-RP Appendices – Word version of editable forms and checklists to support laboratory 
response efforts; includes the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an Emergency 
Response (Appendix C) that provides prompts for the information that should be exchanged when 
analytical support is first requested    

WLA Training Center – Collection of WLA training opportunities, including live events

Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN) – Intrastate networks of “utilities helping 
utilities” to respond to and recover from emergencies by sharing resources

Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) – Provides a set of guiding principles 
for exercise programs, as well as a recommended approach for exercise program management, 
design, development, conduct, evaluation and improvement planning

EPA Regional Laboratory Directors – Maintain relationships with laboratories throughout their 
respective regions

ERLN/WLA Helpline – Assists in identifying potential analytical support laboratories

• Call the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday – Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM ET, except
for federal holidays.

• Email the WLA Team at WLA@epa.gov.

• Email the ERLN team at ERLNHelpdesk@csra.com.

Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories – Template to help drinking water  
and wastewater laboratories create a COOP

Sampling Guidance for Unknown Contaminants in Drinking Water – Guidance for biological, 
chemical and radiochemical sample collection, preservation and transport procedures for the 
detection and identification of potential contaminants in drinking water

Fact Sheets
Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)

Water Laboratory Alliance: A Drinking Water Utility Perspective

Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT): A Robust Tool for the Water Sector

Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP)

Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories 

Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Overview

Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) 

Reimbursement Tips for Emergency Laboratory Support

Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium)

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

PRINT ONLY VERSION
of the AP-FSE TOOLKIT
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Glossary &
 Acronym List
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Glossary & Acronym List
AAR After-Action Report 

AP-FSE Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise 

ASR Analytical Services Requester 

Appendix C Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an Emergency 
Response from the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

COC Chain of Custody 

COOP Continuity of Operations Plan

Debrief A facilitated discussion that provides each organization an 
opportunity to provide detailed feedback to the exercise planning 
team. Topics may include the level of satisfaction with the exercise, 
issues or concerns, and proposed improvements. Information from the 
debrief can be used to prepare for the Hot Wash.

EDD Electronic Data Deliverable

EEG Exercise Evaluation Guide

EOC Emergency Operations Center 

EOP Emergency Operations Plan

EPA Environmental Protection Agency  

ERLN Environmental Response Laboratory Network

FBI Federal Bureau of Investigation  

FSE Full-Scale Exercise

Hot Wash A facilitated discussion held after the exercise to capture feedback 
about any issues, concerns or proposed improvements to the exercise

HSEEP Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program

ICP Incident Command Post

ICS Incident Command System

IP Improvement Plan

Laboratory Compendium Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories

LIMS Laboratory Information Management System

MSEL Master Scenario Events List

NHSRC National Homeland Security Research Center

NIMS National Incident Management System

Notional Exercise steps that are presented as background information but are 
not actually carried out by exercise players

OEM Office of Environmental Management

Note: Definitions are intended to be consistent with HSEEP
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Participant Includes all exercise planners, players, controllers and evaluators 
involved in conducting an exercise

PIO Public Information Officer

Players Perform their regular roles and responsibilities during the exercise in 
order to respond to or recover from the risks and hazards presented by 
the scenario

POC Point of Contact

QA Quality Assurance 

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

SAM Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and 
Recovery

SimCell Simulation Cell

SOP Standard Operating Procedure

SRS Surveillance and Response System

TTX Tabletop Exercise

WARN Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network

WCIT Water Contaminant Information Tool 

WebEDR Web-based Electronic Data Review

WLA Water Laboratory Alliance 

WLA-RP Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan

Note: Definitions are intended to be consistent with HSEEP
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WLA AP-FSE Toolkit v. 1.0 (U.S. EPA)		Example Schedule



Example Exercise Planning Schedule 

		Activity

		Schedule



		Concept & Objectives Meeting / Initial Planning Meeting / Exercise Kickoff

		December 1 (Six months before the exercise)



		Develop Exercise Objectives and Scenario 

		January 1 (Five to six months before the exercise)



		Recruit Exercise Participants – Laboratories

		January 1 (Five to six months before the exercise)



		Recruit Exercise Participants – Key Response Partners

		January 1 (Five to six months before the exercise)



		Schedule Exercise Date

		February 1 (Four months before the exercise)



		Draft Exercise Documentation (Master Scenario Events List [MSEL], Exercise Evaluation Guide [EEG], etc.)

		March 1 (Three months before the exercise)



		Midterm Planning Meeting

		March 15 (Roughly halfway through planning period)



		Order Supplies and Reagents for Laboratories 

		April 1 (Two to three months before the exercise)



		Conduct Practice Analyses (if needed)

		May 1-5 (One month before the exercise, or as convenient for the laboratories)



		Complete Exercise Documentation (MSEL, EEG, etc.)

		May 1 (One month before the exercise)



		Final Planning Meeting

		May 1 (One month before the exercise) 



		Conduct Evaluator Training

		May 18 (Two weeks before the exercise)



		Conduct Controller Training 

		May 20 (Two weeks before the exercise)



		Conduct Player Briefing

		May 22 (Two weeks before the exercise)



		Prepare Exercise Samples

		May 25 (One week before the exercise)



		CONDUCT EXERCISE

		Monday -Friday, June 1-5 



		Conduct Exercise Hot Wash

		June 8 (Monday following the exercise)



		Prepare After-Action Report (AAR) 

		September 1 (Within three months)



		Conduct Improvement Planning Meeting

		December 1 (Within six months)
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
GLOSSARY & ACRONYM LIST 
Note: Definitions are intended to be consistent with HSEEP 
 
AAR    After-Action Report  
AP-FSE   Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise  
ASR    Analytical Services Requester  
Appendix C  Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an 


Emergency Response from the Water Laboratory Alliance 
Response Plan 


CDC    Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  
COC    Chain of Custody  
COOP  Continuity of Operations Plan 
Debrief A facilitated discussion that provides each organization an 


opportunity to provide detailed feedback to the exercise 
planning team. Topics may include the level of satisfaction with 
the exercise, issues or concerns, and proposed improvements. 
Information from the debrief can be used to prepare for the Hot 
Wash. 


EDD    Electronic Data Deliverable 
EEG    Exercise Evaluation Guide 
EOC    Emergency Operations Center  
EOP    Emergency Operations Plan  
EPA    Environmental Protection Agency  
ERLN   Environmental Response Laboratory Network 
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FBI    Federal Bureau of Investigation  
FSE    Full-Scale Exercise 
Hot Wash  A facilitated discussion held after the exercise to capture 


feedback about any issues, concerns or proposed improvements 
to the exercise 


HSEEP   Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program 
ICP    Incident Command Post 
ICS    Incident Command System 
IP    Improvement Plan 
Laboratory  Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories 
Compendium  
LIMS   Laboratory Information Management System 
MSEL   Master Scenario Events List 
NHSRC National Homeland Security Research Center 
NIMS National Incident Management System 
Notional  Exercise steps that are presented as background information but 


are not actually carried out by exercise players 
OEM   Office of Environmental Management 
Participant  Includes all exercise planners, players, controllers and 


evaluators involved in conducting an exercise 
PIO    Public Information Officer 
Players  Perform their regular roles and responsibilities during the 


exercise in order to respond to or recover from the risks and 
hazards presented by the scenario 


POC    Point of Contact 
QA    Quality Assurance  
RCRA  Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
SAM  Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation 


and Recovery 
SimCell   Simulation Cell 
SOP    Standard Operating Procedure 
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SRS   Surveillance and Response System 
TTX   Tabletop Exercise 
WARN   Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network 
WCIT   Water Contaminant Information Tool  
WebEDR   Web-based Electronic Data Review 
WLA   Water Laboratory Alliance  
WLA-RP   Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan 





		Glossary & Acronym List
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 8: CONDUCT THE EXERCISE 


8.1 PRE-EXERCISE ACTIVITIES 
8.2 EXERCISE KICKOFF 
8.3 CONTROLLER RESPONSIBILITIES  
8.4 EVALUATOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
8.5 ANALYTICAL SERVICES REQUESTER (ASR) ACTIVITIES 
8.6 LABORATORY ACTIVITIES 
8.7 OBSERVERS 
8.8 DEBRIEFS 


 
Summary Info: This step provides a description of pre-exercise activities (e.g., 
Player Briefing, exercise sample preparation) and suggestions for conducting the 
exercise kickoff. A list of responsibilities to be carried out by the controllers and 
evaluators prior to and during the exercise is provided. Finally, a description of 
how to conduct debriefs that take place when each organization completes its 
portion of the exercise is provided.  
 
8.1 Pre-Exercise Activities 
 
There are several activities that need to take place in the month prior to the 
exercise. These activities are listed in Table 8.1. The Incident Command Post (ICP) 
Supply List provides a checklist of items to have available at the exercise location.  
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Table 8.1 Pre-Exercise Activities 
Activity Description 


Training Sessions Confirm that exercise players have completed any required training 
sessions  


Player Briefings Confirm that Player Briefings are complete and any remaining questions 
from exercise players have been answered 


Laboratory Practice 
Analyses 


Complete laboratory practice analyses 2 to 3 weeks prior to the start of 
the exercise and review the laboratory data 


Prepare Exercise Samples Exercise samples prepared by a third party should be prepared prior to 
the start of the exercise. Sample holding times should be considered 
when determining how far in advance to prepare the exercise samples. 


Ship Exercise Samples Exercise planners may wish to have exercise samples shipped to 
laboratories in advance of the exercise to avoid any delays due to 
shipping problems. Laboratories can hold these samples until the 
exercise starts. 


 
8.2 Exercise Kickoff 
 
The exercise kickoff should start with a briefing of the players to provide 
information on the background scenario and any notional activities that have 
already occurred to set up the start of the exercise. The set of players participating 
in this initial briefing will generally include the utility at the center of the incident 
and any Response Partners involved in the initial response. The laboratories might 
be included in this initial briefing or might receive background information on the 
incident later, as part of the exercise play. The briefing is typically provided by one 
of the exercise controllers verbally and in writing. 
 
8.3 Controller Responsibilities 
 
Controllers are responsible for monitoring and managing the progress of the 
exercise. Generally, controllers operate from a Simulation Cell (SimCell) located 
at the facilities of one of the participating organizations. The SimCell is usually a 
conference room or similar space with computers, Internet access, multiple phone 
lines and flip charts or white boards for recording information.  
 
The following are activities that controllers should perform prior to and during the 
exercise: 
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Prior to the Exercise 


• Participate in controller training (if not part of the exercise planning team). 
• Confirm access to the SimCell. 
• Familiarize themselves with exercise goals and objectives as well as 


exercise players. 
• Familiarize themselves with the exercise documentation including the 


Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide 
(EEG). 


• Familiarize themselves with the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan 
(WLA-RP) and other tools and resources that may be used during the 
exercise. 


 
During the Exercise 


• Monitor exercise progress. 
• Provide exercise injects to keep the exercise moving. 
• Simulate the roles of individuals and organizations that are not 


participating in the exercise (e.g., media, elected officials). 
• Develop a communications transition checklist to ensure information is 


transferred to players on a daily basis. 
• Conduct debrief calls with each of the players as they complete their part 


of the exercise (see Step 8.8). 
 
8.4 Evaluator Responsibilities  
 
Evaluators observe and record what happens during the exercise. Evaluators do not 
play an active role in the exercise, and they need to avoid activities that could bias 
the exercise. This includes sharing details of the exercise with the exercise players. 
Evaluators should attempt to observe as many of the exercise activities first-hand 
as possible, rather than relying on interviews. In order to allow evaluators to listen 
to all parties in relevant conversations, a speaker phone or equivalent should be 
used for communication among exercise players. 
 
The following are activities that evaluators should perform prior to and during the 
exercise: 
 
Prior to the Exercise 


• Participate in evaluator training. 
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• Confirm access to the facility they will evaluate. 
• Familiarize themselves with the exercise documentation, including the 


MSEL and EEG. 
 
During the Exercise 


• Observe and evaluate player activities using the provided EEG. 
• Report to the controllers any issues that arise, including safety issues and 


major deviations from the MSEL. 
 
8.5 Analytical Services Requester (ASR) Activities 
 
The role of the ASR may be played by the impacted drinking water utility or 
another Response Partner (e.g., state drinking water agency, state laboratory). The 
ASR is responsible for coordinating laboratory support to the mock contamination 
incident, including communicating all necessary information to the laboratories in 
order for them to provide effective analytical support. In addition, the ASR must 
communicate and coordinate exercise activities with all other exercise participants, 
including Response Partners. The following best practices are recommended to 
ensure that the ASR effectively communicates and coordinates with other players 
during the exercise: 


• Review the WLA-RP appendices. 
• Conduct an initial briefing call with all the laboratories providing 


analytical support for the incident. During the briefing, use the Help Sheet 
for Requesting Analytical Support during an Emergency Response 
(Appendix C) from the WLA-RP. Appendix C provides prompts for the 
information that should be exchanged when analytical support is first 
requested. 


• Conduct daily briefing calls with the support laboratories. 
• Include Response Partners in initial and daily briefing calls with 


laboratories. 
• Follow up in writing information that was conveyed verbally. 
• Request that laboratories use a standardized format for data reporting, such 


as the chemical EDD or the biological EDD. 
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8.6 Laboratory Activities 
 
Laboratory activities are directed by the utility or other organization playing the 
role of the ASR. However, as technical experts, the laboratories may be called 
upon to answer questions and make recommendations regarding sample collection, 
shipment and data reporting. The following activities are recommended as best 
practices to ensure the laboratory is providing effective support to the ASR: 


• During the initial briefing call with the ASR, use Appendix C from the 
WLA-RP appendices. 


• Follow up in writing information that was conveyed verbally. 
• Report any requests for information from outside callers to the appropriate 


point of contact (POC) designated by the ASR. 
• Consult with the ASR regarding any problems with the sample analyses. 


 
8.7 Observers 
 
Observers participate in the exercise to learn about coordinating analytical support 
for water contamination incidents. Observers do not actively participate in the 
exercise and need to avoid activities that could bias the exercise players’ actions 
(e.g., providing advice to players). Their observations can either be conducted on 
site at one of the participating utilities or laboratories, or via conference call during 
briefing calls, status updates, etc. Observer participation in the AP-FSE must be 
coordinated with the host organization in advance and should include arrangements 
to access any facilities where they will be conducting on-site observations. 
 
8.8 Debriefs 
 
The controllers should schedule a 30-minute debrief with each organization as its 
part in the exercise is completed. Debrief participants include the organization’s 
evaluator and the exercise players. During the debrief, both the evaluator and the 
exercise players should provide feedback on the following questions: 


• What went well during exercise play? 
• What issues or challenges did you encounter? 
• What suggestions do you have for improving plans, procedures or response 
activities? 
• What suggestions do you have for improving the exercise? 
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The debrief allows each organization’s exercise participants an opportunity to 
provide immediate feedback in a low-stress environment. It also provides each 
organization with the opportunity to prepare for the upcoming Hot Wash. At the 
Hot Wash, representatives from each participating organization will share their 
high-level findings with the other exercise participants. 
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 7: CONDUCT PRE-EXERCISE TRAINING SESSIONS, BRIEFINGS 
AND LABORATORY PRACTICE 


7.1 TOOL TRAINING 
7.2 PLAYER BRIEFINGS 
7.3 LABORATORY PRACTICE 
7.4 CONTROLLER TRAINING 
7.5 EVALUATOR TRAINING 


 
Summary Info: This step provides information on activities that should be 
conducted prior to the start of the exercise, including training, briefings and 
laboratory practice. Training opportunities offered by EPA are discussed, including 
training in the use of EPA tools commonly used during AP-FSEs. A list of topics is 
provided for discussion during Player Briefings, as well as controller and evaluator 
trainings. Templates are provided for controller and evaluator training 
presentations. Recommendations are also made for laboratories to conduct practice 
analyses prior to the start of the exercise. 
 
7.1 Tool Training 
 
EPA Water Security tools are often used by an exercise planning team to develop 
the exercise and by players during the exercise to aid their response activities. A 
list of tools commonly used to plan, prepare and conduct AP-FSEs is provided in 
Table 7.1. To prepare for the use of these tools, the following steps should be 
completed by multiple personnel from each participating organization prior to the 
start of the exercise: 


• Register to receive passwords and user names, if the tools have restricted 
access. 


• Log in to each tool and become familiar with its use. 
• Receive formal training on the use of the tool, if available. 
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In some cases, the EPA WLA Team may be able to provide tool training. Contact 
the WLA at WLA@epa.gov to find out about training availability.  
 
 


Table 7.1 Common Tools and Courses Used to Plan, Prepare and Conduct AP-FSEs 
Tool Uses Access 


Water Contaminant Information Tool 
(WCIT) 


• Research contaminant 
information for scenario 
development. 


• Field testing and laboratory 
method information. 


• Access the Information Officer 
Report to support development 
of public notifications. 


Register for Access 


Selected Analytical Methods for 
Environmental Remediation and Recovery 
(SAM) 


• Identify analytical methods. Public Access 


Compendium of Environmental Testing 
Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) 


• Identify laboratories. Register for Access 


Web-based Electronic Data Review 
(WebEDR) 


• Online submission of laboratory 
data and automated data 
review.  


Register for Access  


Accessing Laboratory Support • Learn how to access laboratory 
support 


Public Access 


WLA Training Center  Collection of WLA training 
opportunities, including live 
events. 


Public Access 


• Water Laboratory Alliance Response 
Plan (WLA-RP) Training Module 


• Learn about the WLA-RP. 
 


• WLA Tabletop Exercise Webcasts • Become familiar with the WLA-
RP and other response best 
practices.  
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7.2 Player Briefings 
 
A Player Briefing should be conducted with exercise players prior to the start of 
the exercise. Depending on the number of players, the briefing may need to be 
offered at multiple times. The Player Briefing can be conducted in person, via 
conference call or via webcast, and it should cover the following topics: 


• Goals of the exercise. 
• Distribution and discussion of internal standard operating procedures 


(SOPs) that will be evaluated during the exercise. 
• Pre-exercise preparations (e.g., review the WLA-RP, ensure access to 


required tools, take any required training). 
• Review the controller role (e.g., manages exercise and provides injects) 


and provide contact info for reaching controllers during the exercise. 
• Review the evaluator role and ensure all players have contact information 


for their evaluators. 
• Provide any safety instructions. 
• Review the Organization Evaluation Form and Participant Feedback Form. 
• Review exercise logistics (e.g., hours of operation of the exercise, pre-


staging of exercise samples [if applicable]). 
• Review exercise follow-up activities, including submission of evaluation 


forms and preparation of the After-Action Report (AAR).  
 
7.3 Laboratory Practice 
 
If laboratories do not have experience with the method(s) selected for the exercise, 
it may be necessary for them to conduct practice analyses, ideally 2-3 weeks prior 
to the exercise. These analyses will allow laboratories to become familiar with the 
method(s), demonstrate method proficiency and resolve any method performance 
issues prior to the exercise. Practice analyses should include analyses of standards, 
blanks, positive and negative controls and unspiked and spiked reference (e.g., 
buffered water) and matrix samples. To reduce each laboratory’s burden during the 
initial practice analyses, the number of samples analyzed to demonstrate method 
proficiency should be minimized.  
 
To demonstrate proficiency with an established method, the laboratory’s results 
need to meet method-specific criteria. Criteria for newer methods may not be 
available yet. In these cases, comparison of the results from all of the laboratories 
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will help to identify outliers (e.g., very low or high recoveries compared to the 
other laboratories). 
 
7.4 Controller Training 
 
If all exercise controllers are members of the exercise planning team, it may be 
unnecessary to provide special controller training. If, however, controllers are 
recruited from participating organizations or other sources outside the planning 
team, it may be helpful to provide training to ensure that controllers understand the 
exercise, their role and their responsibilities.  
 
Training could be conducted in-person, via conference call or via webcast. The 
following topics should be covered in the training: 


• Exercise Overview. 
» Scenario. 
» Master Scenario Events List (MSEL). 
» Schedule and venue information. 
» Logistics. 


• Controller role and responsibilities. 
» Monitoring the progress of the exercise. 
» Making exercise injects. 
» Conducting debriefs with exercise players. 


• Hot Wash logistics. 
 
7.5 Evaluator Training 
 
Evaluator training should be conducted prior to the start of the exercise, either in 
person, via conference call or via webcast. Evaluator handbooks should be 
distributed prior to the training. The following topics should be covered in the 
training: 


• Exercise Overview. 
» Scenario. 
» MSEL. 
» Schedule and venue information. 
» Logistics. 


• Evaluator role and responsibilities. 
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» Process for completing the Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG). 
• Hot Wash logistics. 


 
A Controller Training Presentation template is provided to support development of 
controller training. 
 


Controller Training Presentation Template 
PowerPoint file that provides information on controller responsibilities and 
can be customized for any exercise. [Note: Downloadable Example 
available in Toolkit] 


 
An Evaluator Training Presentation template is provided to support development 
of evaluator training.  
 


Evaluator Training Presentation Template 
PowerPoint file that provides information on evaluator responsibilities and 
can be customized for any exercise. [Note: Downloadable Example 
available in Toolkit] 
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Overview

When a water contamination event occurs that threatens a drinking water supply, timely availability of analytical data is needed to support decision making that protects the environment and public health. A Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) specifically exercises the plans, procedures, resources, tools and personnel needed to effectively coordinate analytical support for a water contamination incident.

[Provide a brief description of your exercise including who is leading the exercise planning and the overall purpose of the exercise.]



This exercise is not an inspection or a proficiency testing action. It will be conducted in a no-fault training atmosphere. The exercise is designed to comply with Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) standards. There will be no public announcement of errors or mistakes. The focus will be on enhancing response plans, procedures and operations. 



Exercise Benefits

The AP-FSE establishes a learning environment for organizations to practice with others in response to a contamination incident, including actual sample shipment and analyses, communication, coordination and data reporting and evaluation. This effort provides an opportunity to practice Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) and Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) emergency response procedures. Additionally, players may choose to utilize this opportunity to evaluate their internal procedures and operations. 

This exercise aims to increase the preparedness of organizations to respond to a water contamination event, through the following exercise benefits:

[Note: The following are examples of exercise benefits. The benefits can be modified to reflect the goals of your exercise.]

· Increase utility and laboratory familiarity with WLA-RP and other laboratory response “best practices”

· Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners that are essential for effective emergency response coordination of laboratory support

· Build laboratory proficiency by providing laboratories an opportunity to use newly optimized methods for unregulated contaminants of concern 

· Assist utilities, laboratories and participating government agencies in identifying areas of improvement in their standard operating procedures (SOPs)



Approach

[Provide a brief description of the approach for your exercise, including when the exercise will take place, who will participate, etc.]



What is the scenario?

[Briefly describe the scenario for your exercise.]



What are the utility’s responsibilities?

[Note: The text below provides a generic description of the utility’s responsibilities. This description assumes that the utility is coordinating the laboratory efforts. If another organization will be responsible for coordinating laboratory activities (e.g., the state drinking water agency), update the description as applicable. Other details of this description may also need to be updated to reflect the specifics of your exercise.]

During the exercise each utility will coordinate the analyses of their samples at up to [insert number] laboratories (this could include the utility’s in-house laboratory). This will involve identifying laboratories, reaching out and securing laboratory support, communicating analytical requirements, holding daily briefing calls with the laboratories and receiving and compiling laboratory data. Utilities should expect to participate in the exercise a minimum of [insert number] days. The anticipated time commitment during the week of the exercise will be approximately 16 to 40 person-hours.  Utilities that participate in the exercise will complete the following activities:

· Attend a tabletop exercise webinar on the WLA-RP given by EPA (optional)

· Review exercise materials

· Review internal emergency response SOPs

· Attend a pre-exercise briefing via conference call 

· Attend a Web-based Electronic Data Reporting (WebEDR) application training session via webcast (assuming WebEDR is used to report data generated during the exercise)

· Reach out to local and state partners and involve them in the exercise (optional but highly recommended)

· Provide an on-site evaluator for the exercise who can observe the utility for 1-2 hours a day

· Coordinate all laboratory activities during the week of the exercise

· Attend a post-exercise Hot Wash to share observations and lessons learned

· Review the After-Action Report (AAR) and provide feedback



What are the laboratories’ responsibilities?

[Note: The text below provides a generic description of the laboratories’ responsibilities. Please update to reflect the specifics of your exercise.]

The participating laboratories play a key role in the exercise. Laboratories will be required to analyze samples for each scenario in which they participate, as detailed in Table 1. Laboratories will only be asked to perform analyses or techniques which they currently have the capability to perform or, in some cases, a protocol that they are interested in practicing in advance of the exercise. Laboratories will be provided the reagents and consumables needed to analyze practice and exercise samples. Laboratories should expect to participate in the exercise for a minimum of [insert number] days. The anticipated time commitment during the week of the exercise will be approximately 16 to 40 person-hours per scenario. This may vary depending on the role the laboratory is playing and the amount of time required by the laboratory to perform the required sample analyses and report the results.  Laboratories that participate in the exercise will complete the following activities:

· Attend a tabletop exercise webinar on the WLA-RP given by EPA (optional)

· In coordination with the utility you are supporting, reach out to local and state partners and involve them in the exercise as appropriate (optional but highly recommended)

· Review exercise materials

· Review internal emergency response SOPs

· Attend a pre-exercise briefing via conference call

· Attend a WebEDR application training session via webcast (assuming WebEDR is used to report data generated during the exercise)

· Provide an on-site evaluator for the exercise who can observe at the laboratory for 1-2 hours a day

· Perform an initial demonstration of capability and method detection limit study for the specified method about a month before the exercise, as appropriate

· Receive direction on short notice and execute rush turnaround time analysis and data reporting 

· Attend a post-exercise Hot Wash to share observations and lessons learned

· Review the AAR and provide feedback



Table 1. Summary of Sample Analyses

		Scenario – Contaminant

		Method

		Sample Type

		Number of Samples per Laboratory



		[insert scenario and contaminant]

		[insert method]

		[insert sample type]

		[insert number]



		

		

		

		







Evaluator Recruitment

Each participating organization will be responsible for recruiting an evaluator, either from its own staff or from another related organization, to observe and record exercise activities and findings. The evaluators play a critical role by documenting the events that take place at each participating organization, collecting input and submitting completed documentation for use in debriefings and the After-Action Report (AAR). Each evaluator must be available at the facility they are evaluating for the duration of the exercise. This person does not need to be physically present at all times, but must be able to observe periodically throughout the day.
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 6: PREPARE EXERCISE DOCUMENTS 


6.1 DOCUMENTATION LIST 
6.2 MASTER SCENARIO EVENTS LIST (MSEL) 
6.3 EXERCISE EVALUATION GUIDE (EEG) 
6.4 ORGANIZATION EVALUATION AND PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK FORMS 
6.5 CONTROLLER/EVALUATOR HANDBOOKS 
6.6 PLAYER HANDBOOK/PACKET 


 
Summary Info: This step provides a list of the major documents that are prepared 
for an exercise and a description of each, including the Master Scenario Events 
List (MSEL), Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) and evaluation and feedback 
forms. Example MSELs and EEGs are provided for both the chemical and 
biological contamination scenarios. Blank MSEL and EEG templates are provided 
for exercise planners who wish to create their own scenario. Finally, the 
Organization Evaluation Form and Participant Feedback Form are provided. 
 
6.1 Documentation List  
 
A list of major exercise documents developed by the exercise planning team and a 
brief description of each document are provided in Table 6.1. Ideally, these 
documents will be finalized several weeks prior to the start of the exercise. 
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Table 6.1 Exercise Documents 
Exercise Document Description 


Master Scenario Events List 
(MSEL) 


A chronological listing of the events that drive exercise play. The 
MSEL contains event synopses, expected participant responses, 
responsible personnel and injects (specific scenario events that 
prompt actions by exercise players). It also records the method 
used to provide injects (e.g., phone call, radio, email). 


Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) 
The EEG provides a consistent format for recording exercise 
observations. It is aligned with exercise objectives and identifies 
the critical tasks and observations for evaluators to focus on 
during the exercise. The EEG is linked to the MSEL so evaluators 
know what they should expect to observe during each step. 


Organization Evaluation Form 
The Organization Evaluation Form provides participants from 
each organization with the opportunity to provide input on 
observed strengths and opportunities for improvement identified 
during the exercise. 


Participant Feedback Form The Participant Feedback Form provides exercise participants 
with the opportunity to provide feedback about the design, control 
or logistics of the exercise to help enhance future exercises. 


 
6.2 Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) 
 
The MSEL guides exercise play through a chronological list of events that 
supplement and expand upon the exercise scenario. If there are plans, policies and 
procedures to be tested that will not be prompted by the exercise scenario, MSEL 
entries, or injects, should be crafted to prompt players to initiate those actions. The 
timeline and sequence of events listed in the MSEL should be as realistic as 
possible. However, not every action that occurs can be anticipated, and activities 
might occur in an order other than what is listed in the MSEL. In some cases, 
actions that are not included or are different than the steps and actions listed in the 
MSEL could yield results that are just as good or better. Evaluators and controllers 
should note when divergences from the MSEL occur. The following elements are 
recommended for each step of the MSEL: 


• MSEL # – MSEL step number. 
• Subject – a brief name for the activity. 
• Originator – the organization or person that prompts or begins the activity; 


this could be a controller or player. 
• Receiver – the person or organization that receives the action; this will be 


an exercise player. 
• Event Time – the approximate time the event is anticipated to occur. 
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• Method – how the inject or activity will be delivered (e.g., phone, email). 
• Event Description – a brief description of the activity that is anticipated to 


take place. 
• Expected Player Action(s) – a description of the expected actions of the 


players based on best practices in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response 
Plan (WLA-RP) and other response procedures. 


 
An example of the MSEL format is provided in Table 6.2. 


 
Table 6.2 Example MSEL Format 


MSEL # Subject Originator Receiver 
Event 
Time 


(local) 
Method Event 


Description 
Expected 


Player 
Action(s) 


11 Laboratory 
sample receipt Controllers Laboratories Afternoon 


of Day 1 Phone 


The controllers 
contact the 
laboratories 
and notify 
them that they 
should have 
received the 
samples. 


The 
laboratories 
accept, process 
and begin 
analyses of 
samples for 
dicrotophos. 
Laboratories 
notify the utility 
that samples 
were received. 


12 Communication 
control 


Controller 
(playing as 
governor) 


Laboratories Day 2 Phone 


Call from local 
cities, 
governor, 
news media, 
etc. Controller: 
“Acme 
Laboratory, 
this is the 
governor’s 
office of the 
state of Iowa.” 


The laboratory 
refers the caller 
to the utility and 
then the 
laboratory 
notifies the 
utility of the 
contact. 


 
Two example MSELs are provided. These MSELs are based on the example 
scenarios provided in Step 4.1 and can be used as they are or modified as desired to 
achieve the exercise objectives. 
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Chemical MSEL Example 
MSEL based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with 
a pesticide (dicrotophos) from an unknown source. [Note: Downloadable 
Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological MSEL Example 
MSEL based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with 
E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from agricultural areas. 
[Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
The activities included in these MSELs are based on the assumption that these 
incidents involve a small, localized response and that the impacted drinking water 
or wastewater utility coordinates all laboratory support. These example scenarios 
can be modified for use when an organization other than the water utility is 
responsible for coordinating laboratory activities or to address larger incidents.  
 
Notional activities in the example MSELs could be conducted to allow Response 
Partners to play a more active role in the exercise and allow for additional 
processes to be evaluated (e.g., issuance of a joint public notice, first responder 
field screening and sample collection, shipment and receipt of actual samples to 
laboratories). 
 
A MSEL template may be used by exercise planners to develop their own scenario 
and associated documentation, if desired. 
 


MSEL Template 
Fillable PDF file that allows users to add as many steps to the MSEL as 
needed. Once completed, the MSEL can be saved and distributed to the 
exercise planning team, controllers and evaluators. [Note: Downloadable 
Template available in Toolkit] 


 
6.3 Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) 
 
The EEG serves as a tool to guide evaluator observation and data collection. The 
EEG identifies the activities that the evaluator should be observing and provides a 
consistent format for recording exercise tasks. Each step in the EEG matches a step 
in the MSEL. Since the MSEL does not capture all possible steps the players might 
take, the EEG, in turn, does not capture all possible tasks the players might 
perform. Additional steps can be recorded in the blank rows provided in the EEG. 
The following fields are recommended for the EEG: 
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• MSEL # – corresponds to the step number in the MSEL. 
• Players – which player(s) should be performing the listed activities. 
• Task/Observation Keys – the description of the task that should be 


performed from the MSEL, followed by a list of expected activities 
associated with that task (the section references refer to applicable sections 
of the WLA-RP). 


• Time of Observation/Task Completion – space for the evaluator to record 
when a step is completed and to make comments. 


 
In addition to the table used to record observations during the exercise, there is also 
space on the EEG to record observed strengths and opportunities for improvement. 
The evaluator should record these observations once the exercise is complete. 
 
An example of the EEG format is provided in Table 6.3.  
 


Table 6.3 Example EEG Format 


MSEL # Players Tasks/Observations 
Time of 


Observation/Task 
Completion 


12 All 
Laboratories 


Tuesday 06/17/2014 – Afternoon 
 
Laboratories should accept, process and begin analyses 
of samples for dicrotophos. 
 
• Were samples inspected and any issues noted? 
• Did the laboratory notify the utility that samples were 


received? 
• Did the laboratory confirm that the chain-of-custody form 


(COC) had all of the required elements, and if not, did it 
follow up with the sampler/utility (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, 
Sample Tracking)? 


• Did the laboratory create an internal COC, if necessary 
(WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)? 


• Other ____________________ 
 


Date:  
 
Time:  
 
Task 12 Completed? 
Fully         
Partially  
Not  
N/A  
 
Comments: 


 
Two example EEGs are provided. These EEGs are based on the example MSELs 
provided in Step 6.2 and can be used as they are or modified as needed to achieve 
the exercise objectives. 
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Chemical EEG Example 
EEG based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with a 
pesticide (dicrotophos) from an unknown source. [Note: Downloadable 
Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological EEG Example 
EEG based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with 
E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from agricultural areas. 
[Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
An EEG template is provided so the exercise planning team can develop its own 
scenario and associated documentation if desired.  


 
EEG Template 
Fillable PDF file that allows users to add as many steps to the EEG as 
needed. Once completed, the EEG can be saved and distributed to the 
exercise planning team, controllers and evaluators. [Note: Downloadable 
Example available in Toolkit] 


 
6.4 Organization Evaluation and Participant Feedback Forms 
 
The Organization Evaluation Form is used to compile the input of participants 
from each organization (one form per organization). The form will be used to 
record issues, accomplishments, observed strengths and opportunities for 
improvement identified during the exercise. The lead organization will incorporate 
the information submitted by each organization into the AAR. 
 


Organization Evaluation Form 
Fillable PDF version of the form available for distribution to the exercise 
players. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
The Participant Feedback Form is used by exercise participants to rate the exercise 
and provide suggestions for exercise improvement. Each individual participant 
should complete the Participant Feedback Form. 
 


Participant Feedback Form 
Fillable PDF version of the form is available for distribution to the exercise 
participants. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 
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6.5 Controller/Evaluator Handbooks 
 
Controller/evaluator handbooks containing all the necessary exercise 
documentation should be provided to the exercise controllers and evaluators in 
advance of the exercise. These handbooks are restricted and are not to be shared 
with exercise players. Recommended documents to provide in the handbook (either 
as a hard copy or digital version) include the following: 


• Contact information for the controllers, evaluators and players. 
• Exercise schedule of events. 
• List of exercise samples distributed to the participating laboratories. 
• MSEL. 
• EEG. 
• Evaluator/controller training slides. 
• Participant Feedback Form. 
• Background documents helpful for controlling and evaluating the exercise 


(e.g., WLA-RP, analytical methods). 
 
6.6 Player Handbook/Packet 
 
Although players do not receive the same detailed information about the exercise 
as the controllers and evaluators, it may still be helpful to put together a handbook 
or packet (sometimes called an Exercise Plan, or “ExPlan”) containing general 
information about the exercise, possibly including the following: 


• An exercise synopsis including exercise objectives. 
• An exercise schedule. 
• Contact information for controllers, evaluators and players. 
• Background documents helpful for conducting the exercise (e.g., WLA-


RP). 
• Organization Evaluation Form. 
• Participant Feedback Form. 





		Step 6: Prepare Exercise Documents

		6.1 Documentation List

		6.2 Master Scenario Events List (MSEL)

		6.3 Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG)

		6.4 Organization Evaluation and Participant Feedback Forms

		6.5 Controller/Evaluator Handbooks

		6.6 Player Handbook/Packet
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AP-FSE Roles and Responsibilities



Exercise participants include the exercise planners and managers as well as the exercise players. A description of each exercise role and associated primary responsibilities is provided in the table below.



		Role

		Responsibilities



		Exercise Planners and Managers

		



		Lead Organization

		· Initiates the exercise planning process.

· Ensures there is funding to conduct the exercise.

· Participates as a member of the exercise planning team.



		Exercise Planning Team, including an Exercise Director

		· Oversees the successful execution of all aspects of an exercise. 

· Schedules and participates in exercise development meetings.

· Develops exercise objectives and exercise scenario(s).

· Prepares and distributes AP-FSE documents.

· Coordinates recruitment of AP-FSE players.

· Conducts AP-FSE pre-exercise briefing and training sessions.

· Coordinates and conducts AP-FSE Hot Wash.

· Prepares AP-FSE After-Action Report (AAR).



		Controllers

		· Help plan and manage AP-FSE play.

· Simulate roles of individuals and agencies not participating in the AP-FSE.

· Provide key data to players.

· Prompt or initiate certain player actions to ensure AP-FSE continuity.



		Evaluators

		· Record events that take place in their exercise location.

· Evaluate the players’ activities using evaluation checklists.

[Note: This role should not interfere with the flow of the exercise.]



		Players

		



		Analytical Services Requester (Utility or other Response Partner)

		· Coordinates all activities related to providing analytical support.

· Identifies laboratories.

· Holds daily briefings with support laboratories.

· Coordinates sample collection and shipping (may be notional).

· Coordinates sample analysis.

· Receives data.

· Coordinates with other Response Partners.



		Laboratories

		· Receive samples.

· Analyze samples.

		· Review and report data.

· Answer technical questions.



		Other Response Partners*

		· Practice lines of communication and incident notification.

· Support development of public notifications including “Do not use” and “Do not drink.”

· Support development of press releases.

· Participate in briefing calls with utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners.

· Provide technical expertise to answer questions from the utilities and laboratories.

· Assist with sample collection and shipping.

· Help compile and evaluate data.

· Provide status updates to other organizations.



		Observers

		



		Observers

		· Observe exercise activities either on-site or via conference call to learn about best practices for coordinating analytical support for water contamination incidents.





*Response Partner activities will vary widely depending on the organization and their likely role during an emergency response. Many of these activities may be made notional during the exercise.
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Instructions

		Instructions for Creating ERLN Type One Transitional (Type 1t) Data Submissions - Chemical


		The use of minimum electronic data elements applies only to those incidents where the Incident Commander (IC) determines that Type One Transitional data are necessary. 

		Detailed Instructions

		Content:

		1. All data submissions are project specific and are associated with an Incident Commander assigned project identifier. 

		2. All data elements MUST be populated for every record, with the exception of data elements marked with a required status of C  (conditionally required) or O (optional).  Blank or empty data fields are not acceptable for any data element with a required status of Y (required).

		3. Laboratory Results Data shall be limited to the final results as determined by the laboratory for the analysis of field or laboratory-generated samples for target and non-target substances included in the analytical method. 

		4. Laboratories must provide a detailed narrative as well as summary forms that organize measured results of the reported samples for each analytical method used. Review the Requirements for Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Data Submissions document and Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Laboratory Requirements document for details regarding data reporting requirements for Type 1t submissions.

		5. There should be exactly one spreadsheet for each designated data reporting group.

		6. The order provided below is suggested but not required. 

		7. SampleIdentifier is a required data element and should always contain a unique identifier for the sample. For field samples, report the unique client identifier of the sample. For laboratory-generated samples, repeat the value in the LaboratorySampleIdentifer data element.

		8. Laboratories should review the WebEDR Method MQO appropriate for the method they will be using to analyze their samples prior to analysis and reporting. SampleTypes reported should reflect the types of samples being requested in the Method MQO.



		Format:

		1. Format for the content of all data elements is string/text. 

		2. All date fields must be reported according to EPA’s ISO-based Representation of Date and Time Data Standard, Standard No.: EX000013.1 (e.g., YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:ss). All times MUST be based on a 24-hour clock. 

		3. Data tags with an asterisk ( * ) will contain repetitive content. The information for these data tags should be repeated in every row.

		4. A single substance for a sample will constitute a new row within the spreadsheet.

		5. The spreadsheet must be void of any formatting that can be applied using off-the-shelf products such as text formatting (bold, italics, underline), column formatting (date, general, number, custom), page formatting, hidden columns or rows, additional column names, calculated field values or referenced fields. 

		6. Type 1t data submissions can be submitted in XLS or CSV format; review the template worksheet for details regarding the format for the submission. If submitting using a CSV, a pipe ( | ) delimiter must be used.



		Data Requirements

		#		ERLN Data Exchange Template (DET) Tag		Definition		Business Rules/Comments		Required

		1		ProjectIdentifier*		A designator used to uniquely identify the project to organizations sharing data.				Y

		2		DataPackageIdentifier*		A laboratory-defined identifier for this data submission package. This identifier applies to a single EDD.				Y

		3		OrganizationIdentifier*		A designator used to uniquely identify a unique business establishment within a context.		Obtain from ASR. If one is not provided, the laboratory shall include an identifier for their name.		Y

		4		OrganizationName*		Descriptive name for the laboratory performing this analysis.				O

		5		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier*		A client-defined number or identifier that specifies the service request.		Obtain from ASR.		Y

		6		SampleIdentifier		A designator used to uniquely identify a sample within a context. 		Obtain from Chain of Custody.  If reporting a laboratory-generated sample, provide the laboratory sample identifier as the SampleIdentifier.		Y

		7		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		A laboratory-defined identifier for a sample that uniquely identifies a single sample that is subjected to an analysis.				O

		8		SampleMatrix		Sub-medium or matrix that is sampled.		Obtain from Chain of Custody. If reporting a laboratory-generated sample, provide the matrix of the appropriate field sample. Use the SEDD Valid Values list  for “MatrixID” to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		9		SampleCollectionStartDate		Date and time the sample was collected. If collected over a range of dates, this is the start date.				O

		10		SampleCollectionEndDate		The ending date that a field activity was finished.		For laboratory-generated QC samples not associated with a field sample, enter the end date/time QC samples were prepared by the laboratory.		Y

		11		LocationIdentifier		A client-defined identifier of the sampling location at a particular site.				O

		12		SubstanceName		The name assigned to a chemical, biological, or radiological substance or feature that describes it in terms of its molecular composition, taxonomic nomenclature or other characteristic.		Use the SEDD Valid Values instructions for “Analyte name” and “AnalyteNameContext” to determine an appropriate value for this element. Refer to the appropriate official publication for a list of analyte name valid values. Approved analyte name lists are provided by:		Y

								• The Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) nomenclature, based on the 9th Collective Index rules.

								• The International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry.

								• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Substance Registry System (www.epa.gov/srs/).

		13		CASRegistryNumber		The unique number assigned by CAS to a chemical substance.		Provide when the substance has a defined CAS number; if not, leave blank.		C

		14		LaboratorySubstanceIdentifier		A laboratory-defined identifier for a substance.				O

		15		SubstanceType		A client-defined identifier that identifies the type of substance reported.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list for “AnalyteType” to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		16		SampleType		The client-defined term used to define the specific type of QC sample being analyzed.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list for “QCType” to determine an appropriate value for this element. 		Y

		17		MethodIdentifier		The identification number assigned by the method publisher.		Obtain from ASR.		Y

		18		PreparationStartDate		The date and time of the preparation of this sample aliquot.  Preparation is used generally to include method specific techniques such as extraction, digestion and separation.  If prepared over a range of dates, this is the start date.		Provide start date and time in YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:ss format if a preparation was performed on the sample. If a preparation was performed, the start and end date must be provided; if not, leave blank.		C

		19		PreparationEndDate		Date and time of sample preparation. Preparation is used generally to include method specific techniques such as extraction, digestion and separation.		Provide end date and time in YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:ss format if a preparation was performed on the sample. If a preparation was performed, the start and end date must be provided; if not, leave blank.		C

		20		AnalysisStartDate		The date (and time, if required) of analysis of a sample aliquot or standard.  If analyzed over a range of dates, this is the start date.				Y

		21		AnalysisEndDate		The date (and time, if required) of the end of the analysis period, if the sample aliquot or standard was analyzed over a period of time.		The date should reflect the end of the analysis performed by an instrument; it does not relate to the time in which an analyst completed their review of an analysis.		Y

		22		Result		The reportable measure of the result for the chemical, microbiological or other characteristic being analyzed. 				Y

		23		ResultUnits		The code that represents the unit for measuring the item.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		24		ResultBasis		The basis upon which the final results were calculated.		Provide the result basis if the result has been modified to account for a sample characteristic such as % moisture, % solids. Use the SEDD Valid Values for "ResultBasis" to determine an appropriate value for this element.		C

		25		LaboratoryResultQualifier		A laboratory-assigned string of result qualifiers (usually a single character for each qualifier), based on client-defined rules and values.		In order maximize consistency from one submission to another (e.g., across labs), the only qualifiers that are to be applied by the labs are "U” and "J”.  "U" indicates that the substance was analyzed for, but not detected at a concentration above the MDL. "J" indicates an estimated value, where the result is less than the sample quantitation limit, but greater than or equal to the MDL.		C

		26		ResultUncertainty		A value or set of values that characterizes the dispersion of the values that could reasonably be attributed to the measured result value.		During the data review process, the "J" qualifier is applied when the results for a QC parameter associated with the sample do not meet the method requirements and suggest that the reported sample result may have greater uncertainty.  The "UJ" qualifier will be applied during the data review process to indicate that the substance was analyzed for but not detected, and a QC parameter indicated that the reporting limit could be adversely affected.		C

		27		ReportingLimit		The number or value below which data is typically reported as "not detected" for the substance being measured.				Y

		28		ReportingLimitType		One of a list of client-, regulation- or organization-defined acronyms or statistical methodologies that specify the type of reporting limit.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list for “QuantitationLimitType” to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		29		ReportingLimitUnits		Units associated with reporting limit as determined by the laboratory.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		30		ExpectedResult		The expected final result of a substance that has been spiked into an aliquot at any time during the analysis process, or the true value of a substance in the sample analyzed.		Provide if spiked substance was added to a sample for analysis. The expected result is what should be found in the substance. If the substance was not spiked, leave blank.		C

		31		ExpectedResultUnits		Units associated with expected result.		Provide if reporting expected result; if not, leave blank. Use the SEDD Valid Values list to determine an appropriate value for this element.		C

		32		AgreementNumber*		A client-defined number or identifier that specifies the contract or agreement under which the laboratory analyzes the samples.		Provide if a contract number exists; if not, leave blank.		C

		33		Comment		A free-form comment field.				O
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Template

		ProjectIdentifier		DataPackageIdentifier		OrganizationIdentifier		OrganizationName		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier		SampleIdentifier		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		SampleMatrix		SampleCollectionStartDate		SampleCollectionEndDate		LocationIdentifier		SubstanceName		CASRegistryNumber		LaboratorySubstanceIdentifier		SubstanceType		SampleType		MethodIdentifier		PreparationStartDate		PreparationEndDate		AnalysisStartDate		AnalysisEndDate		Result		ResultUnits		ResultBasis		LaboratoryResultQualifier		ResultUncertainty		ReportingLimit		ReportingLimitType		ReportingLimitUnits		ExpectedResult		ExpectedResultUnits		AgreementNumber		Comment





Example

		ProjectIdentifier		DataPackageIdentifier		OrganizationIdentifier		OrganizationName		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier		SampleIdentifier		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		SampleMatrix		SampleCollectionStartDate		SampleCollectionEndDate		LocationIdentifier		SubstanceName		CASRegistryNumber		LaboratorySubstanceIdentifier		SubstanceType		SampleType		MethodIdentifier		PreparationStartDate		PreparationEndDate		AnalysisStartDate		AnalysisEndDate		Result		ResultUnits		ResultBasis		LaboratoryResultQualifier		ResultUncertainty		ReportingLimit		ReportingLimitType		ReportingLimitUnits		ExpectedResult		ExpectedResultUnits		AgreementNumber		Comment

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-81 (680-102382-1)		680-102382-1		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-81		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-81 (680-102382-1)		680-102382-1		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-81		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-81 (680-102382-1)		680-102382-1		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-81		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		650		ug/L		Wet						650		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-81 (680-102382-1)		680-102382-1		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-81		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-81 (680-102382-1)		680-102382-1		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-81		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		621		ug/L		Wet						621		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-82 (680-102382-2)		680-102382-2		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-82		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		234		ug/L		Wet						172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-82 (680-102382-2)		680-102382-2		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-82		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		57.6		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-82 (680-102382-2)		680-102382-2		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-82		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		568		ug/L		Wet						568		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-82 (680-102382-2)		680-102382-2		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-82		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		77.5		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-82 (680-102382-2)		680-102382-2		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-82		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		614		ug/L		Wet						614		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		LCS 680-334740/24-A		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Laboratory_Control_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		570		ug/L		Wet						172		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		LCS 680-334740/24-A		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Laboratory_Control_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		651		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		LCS 680-334740/24-A		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Laboratory_Control_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		627		ug/L		Wet						627		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		LCS 680-334740/24-A		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Laboratory_Control_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		519		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		LCS 680-334740/24-A		LCS 680-334740/24-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		LCS 680-334740/24-A		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Laboratory_Control_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		582		ug/L		Wet						582		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		MB 680-334740/1-A		MB 680-334740/1-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		MB 680-334740/1-A		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Method_Blank		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		MB 680-334740/1-A		MB 680-334740/1-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		MB 680-334740/1-A		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Method_Blank		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		MB 680-334740/1-A		MB 680-334740/1-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		MB 680-334740/1-A		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Method_Blank		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		621		ug/L		Wet						621		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		MB 680-334740/1-A		MB 680-334740/1-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		MB 680-334740/1-A		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Method_Blank		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		MB 680-334740/1-A		MB 680-334740/1-A		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		MB 680-334740/1-A		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Method_Blank		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		577		ug/L		Wet						577		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-83 (680-102382-3)		680-102382-3		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-83		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-83 (680-102382-3)		680-102382-3		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-83		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		73.1		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-83 (680-102382-3)		680-102382-3		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-83		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		599		ug/L		Wet						599		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-83 (680-102382-3)		680-102382-3		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-83		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-83 (680-102382-3)		680-102382-3		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-83		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		609		ug/L		Wet						609		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-84 (680-102382-4)		680-102382-4		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-84		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-84 (680-102382-4)		680-102382-4		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-84		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-84 (680-102382-4)		680-102382-4		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-84		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		611		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-84 (680-102382-4)		680-102382-4		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-84		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-84 (680-102382-4)		680-102382-4		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-84		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		549		ug/L		Wet						549		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-85 (680-102382-5)		680-102382-5		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-85		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-85 (680-102382-5)		680-102382-5		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-85		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-85 (680-102382-5)		680-102382-5		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-85		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		588		ug/L		Wet						588		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-85 (680-102382-5)		680-102382-5		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-85		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-85 (680-102382-5)		680-102382-5		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-85		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		567		ug/L		Wet						567		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-86 (680-102382-6)		680-102382-6		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-86		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		411		ug/L		Wet						172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-86 (680-102382-6)		680-102382-6		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-86		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-86 (680-102382-6)		680-102382-6		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-86		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		605		ug/L		Wet						605		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-86 (680-102382-6)		680-102382-6		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-86		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		49.2		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-86 (680-102382-6)		680-102382-6		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-86		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		581		ug/L		Wet						581		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-87 (680-102382-7)		680-102382-7		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-87		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		496		ug/L		Wet						172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-87 (680-102382-7)		680-102382-7		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-87		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-87 (680-102382-7)		680-102382-7		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-87		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		577		ug/L		Wet						577		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-87 (680-102382-7)		680-102382-7		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-87		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		56.7		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-87 (680-102382-7)		680-102382-7		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-87		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		599		ug/L		Wet						599		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-88 (680-102382-8)		680-102382-8		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-88		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-88 (680-102382-8)		680-102382-8		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-88		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-88 (680-102382-8)		680-102382-8		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-88		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		611		ug/L		Wet						611		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-88 (680-102382-8)		680-102382-8		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-88		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-88 (680-102382-8)		680-102382-8		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-88		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		665		ug/L		Wet						665		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-89 (680-102382-9)		680-102382-9		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-89		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		172		ug/L		Wet		U				172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-89 (680-102382-9)		680-102382-9		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-89		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-89 (680-102382-9)		680-102382-9		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-89		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		567		ug/L		Wet						567		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-89 (680-102382-9)		680-102382-9		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-89		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.6		ug/L		Wet		U				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-89 (680-102382-9)		680-102382-9		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-89		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		621		ug/L		Wet						621		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-90 (680-102382-10)		680-102382-10		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-90		Dicrotophos		141-66-2		141-66-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		191		ug/L		Wet						172		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-90 (680-102382-10)		680-102382-10		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-90		Phencyclidine		77-10-1		77-10-1		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		77.3		ug/L		Wet						28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-90 (680-102382-10)		680-102382-10		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-90		Phencyclidine-d5		60124-86-9		60124-86-9		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		544		ug/L		Wet						544		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-90 (680-102382-10)		680-102382-10		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-90		Phorate		298-02-2		298-02-2		Target		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		24.4		ug/L		Wet		J				28.6		PQL		ug/L

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME		ACME Laboratories		2015FSE		061614-90 (680-102382-10)		680-102382-10		Water		2014-01-15 11:00:00		2014-01-15 03:00:00		061614-90		p-Terphenyl-d14		1718-51-0		1718-51-0		Surrogate		Field_Sample		SVOC Protocol		2014-01-25 12:00:00		2014-01-25 02:00:00		2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		617		ug/L		Wet						617		PQL		ug/L		571		ug/L














WLA AP-FSE Toolkit v. 1.0 (U.S. EPA)		MSEL for Chemical Example Scenario



[Note: The MSEL contains information about scenario injects. It should NOT be shared with the exercise players.]





Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) for Chemical Example Scenario: Dicrotophos

[Green Text: Add your information]

[Blue Text: Notes]

[Exercise Start Date: Click Here to Enter Date]



		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		One week period prior to the start of the exercise -  [Click Here to Enter a Date] – Preparatory activity; no exercise play



		1

		Sample preparation and shipment

		

[Insert originator]



		Laboratories

		One week prior to the start of the exercise

		Physical delivery

		[Insert originator] will prepare and ship chemical samples directly to the participant laboratories for receipt on [insert day]. The samples will include mocked-up chain-of-custody (COC) forms that make the samples appear as if collected from the field.

		The receiving laboratory performs a cursory inspection of the samples and holds them until the exercise begins.



		The three days prior to the start of the exercise: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Notional only; no exercise play

[Note: Generally Friday, Saturday and Sunday prior to analysis.]



		2

		Patients report to hospitals

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		Three days prior to the start of the exercise 

		Delivered in background information

 and briefing

		Individuals in the town begin reporting to local hospitals, doctors’ offices and clinics with symptoms that include blurred vision, shortness of breath, headache, dizziness, vomiting and diarrhea. Veterinarians are also reporting a dramatic increase in pets arriving with similar symptoms along with excessive salivation. Several dogs that had been exercising and then consumed large quantities of water have lapsed into comas and died. Clinical testing at hospitals indicates a reduction in blood cholinesterase levels. Based on the results of the cholinesterase test, patients are being treated with atropine. The [insert local health department name] is notified by the hospitals.

		The [insert local health department name] begins conducting an epidemiological investigation to identify the source of the illnesses.



		3

		Epidemiological investigation

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		Two days

 prior to the start of the exercise 

		Delivered in background information 

and briefing

		Based on the preliminary epidemiological investigation, the only identified commonality of the patients is that they all drank tap water from [name of utility]. There are no food items, restaurants, work locations or other activities common to all of the patients.

		1. The [insert local health department name] contacts [name of utility] to notify them of the illnesses and potential source.

2. A “do not use” notice is issued and arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the residents. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.]

3. Samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system and couriered to the state laboratory to conduct analyses to determine if the water is contaminated. Based on the symptomology of patients, the focus of the analyses is on cholinesterase inhibitors (e.g., organophosphate pesticides and others).

The utility and/or the public health department contact other Response Partners about illnesses and potential link to drinking water (e.g., state drinking water agency, local and state emergency management agencies, first responders). [Note: The utility may choose to conduct these notifications to practice lines of communication.]



		4

		Preliminary identification of contaminant

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		One day 

prior to 

the start of 

the exercise

		Delivered in background information 

and briefing

		The state laboratory reports that it has preliminarily identified dicrotophos in the drinking water samples from the utility’s distribution system and from source water just upstream of the intake.

		The utility begins collecting additional source water and distribution system samples throughout to determine the extent of contamination. The utility needs to identify multiple laboratories that can analyze drinking water for dicrotophos to handle the massive sample volume. An investigation is begun to identify the contamination source. The utility notifies its Response Partners that dicrotophos has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant.



[Note: For this exercise, coordination of laboratory activities will focus on analysis of drinking water samples. Analysis of source water samples will be notional.]



		Day 1: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – Exercise Activity Begins

[Note: Generally the exercise will kick off on Monday.]



		5

		Initiate exercise: Schedule meeting with 

all participants

		Controller

		Utility Incident Commander 

		Morning of 
Day 1

		Email

		The controller provides a written briefing to the utility.



[Note: This briefing should be based on the information provided in the Chemical Scenario Example.]

		The controller provides a written briefing to the utility. The briefing includes background information:

· Illnesses with symptoms consistent with cholinesterase inhibition

· Sampling and initial analyses that occurred over [insert time period (e.g., the weekend)]

· Preliminary identification of the contaminant as dicrotophos 

· Currently the source of the contamination is unknown



This briefing should be used as the basis for the situational briefing provided by the IC to the Incident Management Team (IMT) in the following step.



		6

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Utility IMT

		Morning of Day 1

		Tele-conference

		Utility IC holds a briefing with the utility IMT. Briefing includes roll call, announcement of start of exercise and provides background on the incident.



[Note: Include Response Partners as appropriate (e.g., state drinking water agency, public health department).]

		Briefing 1: The utility IC provides a situational briefing on the incident, including: 

· Dicrotophos has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant. Laboratories need to be identified that can analyze drinking water samples for dicrotophos.

· Coordination of public information issues will be handled through the utility. Explain public information officer (PIO) function and status. The utility will coordinate laboratory support and communications.

· Laboratories will be contacted to support sample analyses, including Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN)/Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) laboratories.

· Drinking water samples were collected prior to the start of the exercise and will arrive at the laboratories on Day 1.





		7

		Identification 

of 

laboratories

		Controller

		Utility

		Morning of Day 1

		Telephone

		The controller asks that the utility identify potential laboratories to analyze samples for dicrotophos and identify an appropriate analytical method.

		· The utility identifies a list of potential laboratories by consulting one or more of the following resources: their local laboratories, state agency/laboratory, Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN), EPA Regional Laboratory, the WLA/ERLN Helpline and EPA’s Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium). 

· The utility identifies an analytical method by consulting Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM), Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT), their state laboratory, EPA Regional Laboratory or other resources. 

· The utility will provide the list of potential laboratories and the selected analytical method to the controller. 



[Note: This step is slightly artificial because laboratories and the analytical method will have been pre-selected. After the utility provides a list of potential laboratories to the controller, the controller will provide the utility with the list of participant laboratories that have been pre-selected to participate in the exercise and the analytical method as an exercise inject.]



		8

		Laboratory contact

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 1

		Telephone/

Email

		The controller will provide the utility with a list of laboratories that will be participating in the exercise, as well as the analytical method that will be used.

		The utility contacts the laboratories concerning capability to provide support to analyze samples for dicrotophos.



		9

		Laboratory briefing

		Utility

		Laboratories

		Day 1

		Tele-conference

		The utility conducts a briefing call with the laboratories to discuss requirements for sample analyses.

		Briefing 2: The utility uses the WLA-RP, Appendix C to guide the call and discuss requirements for laboratory testing, including:

· Analytical method to use and quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC)

· Data reporting 

· Point of contact (POC) for utility and laboratories (including POC for after hours)



All laboratories are notified that they should anticipate “receipt” of samples on Day 1. Laboratories are asked to notify the utility when shipments are received and are asked to begin analyses immediately. 



[Note: During a real incident, the utility would likely ship samples the day they contact the laboratories (Day 1) for arrival the following day (Day 2). However, to condense the exercise to a five day period, samples are pre-staged at the laboratories and receipt of samples happens on Day 1.]



		10

		Shipment of samples

		Utility 

[Notional activity]

		Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1

		Process

		Packaging and shipping of samples.

		The utility packages and ships/couriers samples collected the previous day to the support laboratories.



 [Note: Samples will be pre-staged at the laboratories.]



		11

		Laboratory sample receipt

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1

		Telephone

		The controller contacts the laboratories and notifies them that they should have received the samples.

		These laboratories accept, process and begin analysis of samples for dicrotophos. Laboratories notify the utility that samples were received. 



[Note: These will be the samples that the laboratories received the previous week and held. The laboratories should act as if the samples are received on Day 1 of the exercise and check-in and process appropriately.]



		12

		Lack of reagents

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratories and informs them that they have run out of one of the surrogates needed for analysis.

		The laboratory should go through the process of how they would address the lack of surrogate. The laboratory may suggest use of an acceptable alternate surrogate (e.g., triphenyl phosphate [TPP]) or they may determine how they would get replacement surrogate, either through a vendor or another laboratory. They should contact the controller to inform them of their proposed solution and how quickly that solution could be implemented. If the laboratory cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility.



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		13

		Lack of reagents

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratories and informs them that they have run out of dicrotophos needed for calibration and running QC samples.

		The laboratory may determine whether quantification of dicrotophos can be performed using an old calibration or whether a replacement standard could be obtained, either through a vendor or another laboratory. They should contact the controller to inform them of their proposed solution and how quickly that solution could be implemented. If the laboratory cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility.



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		 Days 2 – 4: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date]

[Note: Generally Tuesday through Thursday.]



		14

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Laboratories

		Morning of Day 2

		Tele-conference

		The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts.



Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)

		Briefing 3: The following should be discussed: 

· Water samples for analysis of dicrotophos should have been received at the laboratories yesterday 

· Laboratories provide a status report on their analyses



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices.]



		15

		Communication control

		Controller

		Utility

		Morning of Day 2

		Telephone

		Call from [insert name of local mayor or elected official]. Controller: "We are receiving a lot of pressure from local residents and businesses to lift the 'do not use order.' I need a status update."

		The utility provides the [insert name of local mayor or elected official] a status update and reaches out to laboratories to obtain preliminary data.



		16

		Request for data

		Utility

		Laboratories

		Day 2 

		Telephone

		The utility contacts the participant laboratories to put pressure on them to provide preliminary data as soon as possible. 



[Note: The controller will prompt the utility to do this if necessary.]

		The utility provides preliminary data to the [insert name of local mayor or elected official] if available or makes arrangements with the laboratories to provide data when available.



		17

		Contaminant source identified

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 2

		Telephone

		The controller contacts the utility and informs them that the source of the dicrotophos contamination is a leak at a local chemical storage facility upstream of the drinking water treatment plant intake. The leak has been stopped and additional contamination should not occur.

		The utility notifies its Response Partners. 



[Note: This step may be notional if Response Partners have not been engaged by the utility.]



		18

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that their gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer (GC/MS) has broken down. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation.

		The laboratory goes through the process of determining how they would get the GC/MS repaired or if they have backup equipment. They should contact the controller to inform them of whether they can get the equipment repaired, and, if so, how quickly. If the laboratory cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility.



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		19

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that they have lost power due to a storm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation.

		The laboratory talks through how they would handle the situation. Do they have back up power? Can they continue analyzing the samples? Have portions from original samples been maintained and could they be sent to another laboratory? If they cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility.



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]





		20

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that one of their staff that is analyzing the exercise samples is sick and will not be available to work. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation.

		The laboratory talks through how they would handle the situation. Do they have other analysts that can do the work? Would they have to send samples to another laboratory? If they would not be able to complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility.



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		21

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Laboratories

		Day 3

		Tele-conference

		The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. 



Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)

		Briefing 4: The laboratory provides an update on analysis of the samples including any preliminary results, if available. 



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices. Response Partners may also provide supplemental information, such as number of illnesses.]



		22

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 3

		Telephone

		The controller plays the role of another laboratory that has samples from the same incident requesting if the contacted laboratory can take over the samples because of reagent and supply problems.



Controller: "Hello, [insert laboratory name], this is [insert laboratory name]. We are working on samples from the dicrotophos incident. It turns out that we ran out of one of the surrogates needed for analysis. Since you are working on the same incident and running the same tests, I wanted to see about sending the remaining samples to your location. We have them packaged and ready."

		The laboratory refers the caller to the utility and then notifies the utility of the contact and problem.



		23

		Coordination and line of authority 

		Controller 

		Laboratories

		Day 3 or

 Day 4

		Telephone

		Controller plays the role of Governor’s office.



Controller: “Laboratory, this is the governor's office of the state of [insert state]. I request a full briefing on the incident work you are doing for the utility. We will be sending a representative to your office in 15 minutes."

		The laboratory refers the caller to the utility and then notifies the utility of the call.



		24

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 3 or 

Day 4

		Telephone

		Call from a reporter asking about the incident. The controller calls the laboratories pretending to be a reporter from a local newspaper or TV station, and asks for details about the response to the incident.

		The laboratory refers the caller to the utility and then notifies the utility of the contact from the reporter.



		25

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 3 or 

Day 4

		Telephone

		The controller calls the utility and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the utility how they will handle the situation.

		The utility talks through how they would handle the situation. Do they have backup power? How would they continue to coordinate response to the contamination incident? How do they continue to communicate with the public?



[Note: Once the utility and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the utility to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		26

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 3 or

Day 4

		Telephone

		The controller calls the utility acting as a concerned customer that wants to know if the water is safe.

		The utility refers the caller to their PIO.



		27

		Testing completion, data review

 and reporting

		Laboratories

		Utility

		Day 3 or 

Day 4

		Process

		Laboratories complete sample analyses, conduct data review and deliver data to the utility via EPA’s Web-Based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR).

		Laboratories will:

· QA/QC data according to their guidelines, best practices and the instructions that were provided when initially contacted

· Compile data

· Deliver data and final results via WebEDR



The utility may need to follow up with laboratories to ensure data delivery.



		28

		Data compilation

		Utility

		N/A

		Day 3 or 

Day 4

		WebEDR or Email

		The utility reviews and compiles data from the laboratories.

		The utility consolidates all data from their laboratories. The utility may use the data to create maps of sample sites and results.



		29

		Data sharing

		Utility

		Response Partners

		Day 3 or 

Day 4

		Email

		The utility provides their data or a summary of their data to their Response Partners.

		The utility shares the data with their Response Partners as appropriate.



[Note: This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]



		30

		Briefing: Delivery of findings

		Utility

		Response Partners

		Day 4

		Telephone/

Email

		The utility delivers a final briefing to any Response Partners.

		Briefing 5: The utility provides a final briefing to Response Partners on the results of the laboratory testing.



 [Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices. This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]



		31

		Debrief

		Controller

		All Participants

		Day 4

		Tele- conference

		The controller will facilitate a debrief with each laboratory and the utility as they finish up their parts of the exercise.

		The participants will discuss what went well during the exercise and any lessons learned regarding what could be improved.



		

Exercise ends. Controller to notify players that exercise has ended.





		

Hot Wash [Click Here to Enter a Date]

[Note: Generally the following Monday.]













[Click Here to Enter a Date]
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 9: CONDUCT THE HOT WASH 


9.1 HOT WASH 
 
Summary Info: This step describes the purpose of the Hot Wash and provides a 
list of topics that should be included in the Hot Wash discussion. 
 
9.1 Hot Wash 
 
The Hot Wash should be conducted as soon as practical after the completion of the 
exercise, and invitations should be sent out prior to the start of the exercise. The 
Hot Wash can occur in person, via conference call, or via webcast and may last 2 
to 3 hours, depending on the complexity of the exercise and the number of exercise 
participants. Ideally, the Hot Wash will be led by a member of the exercise 
planning team or an exercise controller with exercise facilitation experience. Each 
organization that participated in the exercise should have an opportunity to present 
its observations. Topics to be discussed during the Hot Wash include the 
following: 


• Issues encountered, including gaps in resources, problems with method 
performance, etc. 


• Strengths identified. 
• Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness. 
• Recommendations to improve the exercise. 
• Submission deadline for Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs), Organization 


Evaluation Forms and Participant Feedback Forms (generally 2 to 3 
weeks). 


• Process for development of the After-Action Report (AAR). 
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Outstanding questions can also be answered during the Hot Wash. The information 
provided during the Hot Wash should be captured and used to support the 
development of the After-Action Report (AAR).  
 
At the beginning of the Hot Wash, the facilitator should be sure to stress that these 
exercises are designed to be conducted in a no-fault atmosphere that focuses on 
making improvements to plans and procedures, rather than finding fault with 
specific individuals or organizations. This should be emphasized during the Hot 
Wash and reflected in the findings of the AAR. 
 





		Step 9: Conduct the Hot Wash

		9.1 Hot Wash






[Exercise Title] 
Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)
Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE)
Controller Training

[Presenter name(s) and title(s)]

[Date]
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Trainer Notes



This presentation provides prompts when exercise information should be inserted or updated to reflect the specific details of your exercise. Prompts to enter information are bracketed and in green italics. Notes are bracketed and in blue italics.



1



WARNING

The Controller Handbook contains details of the exercise that should not be shared with players.



Please keep the Controller Handbook in your control at all times to avoid influencing exercise activities.
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The Controller Handbook contains detailed information about the exercise. To avoid biasing player actions, the Handbook should not be shared with the players.



2



Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise 
Controller Training – Agenda

Provide an overview of the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE).

Introduce the exercise players.

Define the controller’s role.

Discuss activities for controller preparation.

Review key exercise documentation.

Provide guidance on directing and managing the exercise.

Describe the After-Action Report (AAR) process.
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Controllers have an important role to play in managing the exercise. During this training, we will cover the following topics:

An overview of the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE)

The controller’s role

Preparation for serving as controller

Key exercise documentation

Directing and managing the exercise

The After-Action Report (AAR) process





3



Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE)
Overview
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4



Exercise Objectives	

Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).

Practice coordination of analytical support for a water contamination incident between drinking water utilities and analytical laboratories.

Practice and evaluate internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) of exercise players.

Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners to facilitate coordination of analytical support to a water contamination incident.

Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for [insert contaminant name(s)].

Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) application for chemical data.

[Note: Objectives should be tailored]
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[Note: The objectives listed on the slide above and the talking points below  are examples and should be tailored to reflect the objectives of your exercise.]



Objectives are distinct outcomes that the participating organizations wish to achieve through conducting the exercise. When the exercise is complete, the exercise outcomes will be evaluated against the exercise objectives to determine if the objectives were achieved or if corrective actions need to be implemented to address any gaps in preparedness. The objectives of this exercise are to:



Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).

Practice coordination of analytical support for a water contamination incident between drinking water utilities and analytical laboratories.

Practice and evaluate internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) of exercise players.

Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners to facilitate coordination of analytical support to a water contamination incident.

Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for [insert contaminant name(s)] .

Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) application for chemical data.
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Participants in the AP-FSE

Players

Perform their normal roles and functions in response to the exercise scenario.



Evaluators

Record the observations of the players.

Collect exercise information for analysis.



Controllers

Plan and manage the exercise.

Direct and monitor the pace and intensity of the exercise.

Coordinate with the utility and laboratory players to ensure

      that the exercise is conducted safely.

Play a variety of roles, including various agencies and 

      organizations. 
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There are three main participants in the AP-FSE: players, evaluators and controllers. 



Players perform their normal roles and functions during the exercise in response to the exercise scenario. Players include the participating drinking water utility(ies) and laboratories, as well as any participating Response Partners.



Evaluators record their observations of the players and collect exercise information for analysis. Evaluators are impartial observers and do not play an active role in the exercise.



Controllers are responsible for planning and managing the exercise. They direct exercise activities to ensure that the exercise stays on course. The controllers coordinate with the utility and laboratory players and evaluators to ensure the exercise is being conducted safely. They play a variety of roles in the exercise.
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Scenario

[Insert brief scenario description]

[Note: Ensure picture matches your scenario]
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The following is a brief description of the scenario. The players are provided background information about the scenario to kick off the exercise.



[Add a brief description of the scenario.]
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AP-FSE Schedule

AP-FSE Dates 

[Insert brief schedule; include dates, 				     times and topics]



Debrief – 30 minutes



Hot Wash – [Insert time length]

[Date and time]



After-Action Report (AAR) – [Insert timeframe when AAR will be completed]



Improvement Planning –  [Insert timeframe when improvement planning will be conducted]
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[Add the exercise schedule. Provide the general dates of exercise play and the date and time of the Hot Wash.]



[Note: Generally, the AAR should be completed within three months after the AP-FSE is complete. Improvement planning should begin once the draft AAR is available.]
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Key Points

There are a few key points to keep in mind:

The exercise objectives are to practice and evaluate			 procedures, processes, interaction and integration.

The intended outcome is to improve 			              preparedness for response.

This exercise is being conducted in a no-fault 		          atmosphere; problems or deficiencies should not			         be attributed to a specific individual.  

This is not a proficiency testing exercise or a laboratory audit.



We want to ensure that the exercise is a positive experience for everyone!
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There are a few points to keep in mind about the exercise. The objectives of the exercise are to practice and evaluate procedures, processes and interactions between players. The intended outcome is to improve preparedness to respond to a water contamination incident.



This exercise is being conducted in a no-fault atmosphere. Problems or deficiencies will not be attributed to specific individuals in the evaluation forms or the final reports. The exercise is not a proficiency test or laboratory audit. Laboratories will not be judged by the accuracy of their analytical results.



We want to ensure that the exercise is a positive experience for everyone.
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Exercise Players 







Heading 3



Vivamus quam dolor, tempor ac gravida sit.

Heading 1



Vivamus quam dolor, tempor ac gravida sit.
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Utilities

[Insert utility information]
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Here is the list of utility(ies) participating in the exercise. A list of exercise players and their contact information can be found in the Controller Handbook.



[Include a list of utility participants.]
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Laboratories

[Insert List of Participant Laboratories]
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Here is the list of laboratories participating in the exercise.



[Include a list of laboratory participants.]
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Response Partners

[Insert List of Response Partners]
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Here is the list of other Response Partners participating in the exercise.





[Include a list of Response Partners]
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Controller Preparation
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Before Exercise Day

Participate in the Controller Training course.

Confirm access to the Simulation Cell (SimCell).

Review the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG).

Review other documents provided in support of the exercise, including analytical methods, if appropriate.

Ensure that you understand the scenario,                                                                  timeline and expected player actions.

Familiarize yourself with the exercise                                                            objectives and evaluation criteria.

Complete the Water Laboratory Alliance-                                                              Response Plan (WLA-RP) training module				          if you are not familiar with the plan.
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Prior to the exercise, controllers should complete the following activities to ensure that they are prepared for the exercise:



Participate in the Controller Training course, which you are doing today.

Confirm access to the Simulation Cell (SimCell). The SimCell is usually a conference room or similar space with computers, Internet access, multiple phone lines and flip charts or white boards for recording information.

Review the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG). Copies of the MSEL, EEG and WLA-RP are provided in your Controller Handbook.

Review other documents provided in support of the exercise, including the analytical methods, if appropriate.

Ensure that you understand the scenario, timeline and expected player actions.

Familiarize yourself with the exercise objectives and evaluation criteria.

Complete the Water Laboratory Alliance-Response Plan (WLA-RP) training module if you are not familiar with the plan. The module can be accessed from the Water Laboratory Alliance Training Center.
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Immediately Prior to the Exercise

Check in at the SimCell or other assigned location at least 30 minutes prior to the initiation of the exercise.

Familiarize yourself with your work area and the facilities, including location of lunchroom, restrooms, restricted access areas, etc. 

Test the phones in the SimCell.

Ensure that you have the necessary information to provide the briefing for the exercise kickoff.
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The following activities should be completed immediately prior to the start of the exercise. 



Check in at the SimCell or other assigned location at least 30 minutes prior to the initiation of the exercise.

Familiarize yourself with your work area and the facilities, including location of lunchroom, restrooms, restricted access areas, etc. 

Test the phones in the SimCell.

Ensure that you have the necessary information to provide the briefing for the exercise kickoff. This will include the background scenario and any information about notional steps that have already taken place.
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Documentation
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Controller Handbook

Table of Contents

Contact information

Schedule of events

List of exercise samples

MSEL

EEG

Controller Training Presentation

Evaluator Training Presentation

WLA-RP

Analytical methods, as appropriate

[Insert other documents included in the Handbook]
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The following information is included in the Controller Handbook:



Contact information for the exercise players (including Response Partners) and evaluators

Schedule of events for the exercise

List of exercise samples (the analytes, spiking levels, etc., in the samples that will be analyzed by the labs)

Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) that lists the activities expected to occur during the exercise

Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) that evaluators will be using to record observations

Controller Training Presentation

Evaluator Training Presentation 

Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) – the WLA-RP describes “best practices” for coordinating laboratory support in response to a water contamination event

Analytical methods, as appropriate
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The Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) provides a chronological and cross-referenced list of events that will be initiated by the controllers throughout the exercise.

If there are multiple scenarios, there will be separate MSEL tables for each scenario. 



The MSEL does not always capture all outcomes or steps that might be taken. Rather, it lists those steps that are critical for the progression of the exercise.



MSEL steps might not always follow the order in which they are listed.







The MSEL is a secure document.

It should be viewed by the controllers and evaluators only.





The Master Scenario Events List
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The Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) is a step by step list of activities expected to occur during the exercise. The MSEL provides a chronological and cross-referenced list of events that will be initiated by the controllers throughout the exercise. If there are multiple scenarios, there will be separate MSEL tables for each scenario.



Keep in mind that the MSEL does not always capture all the outcomes or steps that might be taken by exercise players. Rather, it lists those steps that are critical for the progression of the exercise. Exercise activities might not occur in the order they are listed in the MSEL.



Since the MSEL lists the steps expected to occur during the exercise, it must be kept secure and not shared with the players.
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MSEL, continued

The MSEL contains injects that will set in motion actions by the players and spur the exercise forward.

Injects are generally initiated by the controller.



The MSEL also contains background incident information, notional steps (assumed to have happened, not acted out) and exercise implementation coordination steps.
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The MSEL contains injects that will set in motion actions by the players and spur the exercise forward. The MSEL also contains background incident information, notional steps (assumed to have happened and not acted out during the exercise) and exercise implementation coordination steps.



Select a step in your MSEL and we will go over the information it contains. 
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MSEL, continued

Each step in the MSEL is assigned a MSEL #.

The MSEL lists the Originator and the Receiver of the actions.

The Event Description provides a general summary of the event or inject.

The Expected Player Action(s) describe how the players are expected to respond based on “best practices.” Actual actions may be different.

All possible items or activities are NOT listed.





Example MSEL
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Starting with the left-hand column, the MSEL includes the following fields:

MSEL # – MSEL step number

Subject – a brief name for the activity

Originator – the organization or person that prompts or begins the activity; this could be a controller or player

Receiver – the person or organization that receives the action; this should be an exercise player

Event Time – the approximate time the activity is anticipated to occur

Method – how the inject or activity will be delivered (e.g., telephone, email)

Event Description – a brief description of the activity that is anticipated to take place

Expected Player Action(s) – a description of the expected actions of the players based upon best practices in the WLA-RP and other response procedures
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Exercise Evaluation Guide

Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG)

Identifies the activities an evaluator should be observing.

Provides a consistent format for recording exercise tasks.



Each step in the EEG matches a step in the MSEL. 



Since the MSEL does not capture all possible steps the players may take, the EEG also does not capture all possible activities the players may perform.



 

The EEG is a secure document.

It should be viewed by the controllers and evaluators only.
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The Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) identifies the activities that an evaluator should be observing and provides a consistent format for recording exercise tasks. Each step in the EEG matches a step in the MSEL.



Since the MSEL does not capture all possible steps the players may take, the EEG also does not capture all possible activities the players may perform. 



Since the EEG lists the steps expected to occur during the exercise, it must be kept secure and not shared with the players.
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EEG, continued

The EEG allows evaluators to document and track their observations.

The appropriate MSEL number is listed on the left.

The second column lists whether utilities, laboratories or both would be expected to be involved in this particular EEG item.

The EEG describes actions and lists questions for the evaluator to consider.

All possible items or activities are NOT listed.







Example EEG
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The EEG allows evaluators to document and track their observations. Starting with the left-hand column, the EEG includes the following fields:

MSEL # – corresponds to the step number in the MSEL

Players – which player(s) should be performing the listed activities

Task/Observation Keys – the description of the task that should be performed from the MSEL, followed by a list of expected activities with that task. Questions for the evaluator to consider may be included here.

Time of Observation/Task Completion – space for the evaluator to record when a step is completed and to make comments
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Controller Responsibilities
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Monitor Exercise Progress

Track the steps in the MSEL and mark them off as they are completed.

Ask the players to include you in conference and briefing calls.

Ask to be cc’d on exercise communications.

If necessary, contact the evaluators to check on exercise progress.



Conduct controller originated injects as scheduled in the MSEL.

Record inject results for inclusion in the AAR.



Intervene to keep the exercise on track, if:

A major step or activity has been skipped; or 

Exercise activities are significantly behind schedule.
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The primary responsibility of the controllers is to monitor exercise progress. Controllers should track the steps in the MSEL and mark them off as they are completed. Ask the players to include you in conference and briefing calls that involve exercise play. Controllers should also be cc’ed on written exercise communications. If you have a question about what is occurring at a particular organization, you can contact the evaluator for that organization.



Controllers also make injects as scheduled in the MSEL. The results of these injects should be recorded for inclusion in the After-Action Report (AAR).



As a controller, you may need to intervene if the exercise is off track. This may be necessary, for example, if a major step or activity has been skipped or if exercise activities are significantly behind schedule. Intervention can take the form of developing and introducing new ad hoc injects or combining/eliminating pre-planned injects.
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Injects

Injects are intended to move exercise activities forward and test certain aspects of emergency preparedness and response.



Controllers may play the role of organizations that are not participating in the exercise. For example, controllers may:

Pretend to be members of the media or elected officials contacting utilities and laboratories for information about the response. (You may wish to use names of local news media outlets and officials as appropriate.)

Pretend to be other stakeholders or Response Partners.



Record the results of each inject for inclusion in the AAR.
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One controller responsibility is to prompt exercise injects. Injects are intended to move exercise activities forward and test certain aspects of emergency preparedness and response. Controllers may make injects while playing the role of organizations not participating in the exercise. For example, the controller may pretend to be a member of the media or an elected official contacting a utility or laboratory for information about the response. You may wish to use names of local news media and officials as appropriate. The controller may also pretend to be other stakeholders and Response Partners.



The results of each inject should be recorded for inclusion in the After-Action Report (AAR).
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Exercise Safety

Start all conversations, emails, faxes, etc. with:

 “THIS IS AN EXERCISE”

The exercise players and evaluators should contact you with any safety concerns.

Real emergencies take precedence over the exercise.
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The controllers also ensure the safety of those participating in the exercise. All conversations, emails, faxes, etc. should start with: “THIS IS AN EXERCISE.” This helps ensure that exercise activities are not confused with a real emergency.



The exercise players and evaluators should contact you with any safety concerns. Real emergencies should take precedence over exercise play.
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Exercise Debrief

As each organization completes its portion of the exercise, schedule a 30-minute debrief.



The debrief can be held via conference call and should include all the exercise players from the organization and their evaluator. Facilitate the call and take notes of the findings. 



The debrief should include the following:  

Discussion and clarification of participant actions.

Discussion of what the participants felt went well.

Discussion of what could have been improved.

Selection of a representative to summarize and			 present the organization’s observations at the Hot Wash.

Remind the players and evaluator when and where to 			       turn in their evaluation and feedback forms.
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As each organization completes its portion of the exercise, you should schedule a 30-minute debrief.



The debrief can be held via conference call and should include all the exercise players from the organization and their evaluator. (The debrief for the utility could include Response Partners as well.) The controller should facilitate the call and take notes on the findings. Information from the debriefs may be included in the After-Action Report (AAR). The debrief helps exercise participants prepare for the Hot Wash while the exercise events are fresh in their minds.



The debrief should include the following:  

Discussion and clarification of participant actions

Discussion of what the participants felt went well

Discussion of what could have been improved

Selection of a representative to summarize and present the player and evaluator observations at the Hot Wash

Reminder to the players and evaluator about when and where to turn in their evaluation and feedback forms

[Note: The evaluation and feedback forms are generally turned into the organization responsible for preparing the AAR.]
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Controller Summary

Familiarize yourself thoroughly with MSEL, analytical protocols and other exercise documentation.

Track exercise progress.

Conduct controller injects as scheduled.

Address any safety concerns.

Conduct exercise debriefs as each organization completes its part of the exercise.
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To summarize:



Familiarize yourself thoroughly with the MSEL, analytical protocols and other exercise documentation.

Track exercise progress.

Conduct controller injects as scheduled.

Address any safety concerns.

Conduct exercise debriefs as each organization completes its part of the exercise.
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Controllers

The controllers will be located at: 

[Insert location]



The controller phone numbers are:

[Insert phone numbers]
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[Add information about where the controller will be located and what phone number(s) they can be reached at during the exercise.]
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Exercise Follow-Up
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Hot Wash

The Hot Wash provides an opportunity for each organization that participated in the exercise to share their observations with other participants.



Topics to be covered during the Hot Wash include the following:

Issues encountered

Strengths identified

Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness

Recommendations to improve the exercise

Submission deadlines for evaluation and feedback forms

Development of the After-Action Report (AAR)
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The Hot Wash provides an opportunity for each organization that participated in the exercise to share their observations with other participants.

Topics to be covered during the Hot Wash include the following:

Issues encountered, including gaps in resources, problems with method performance, etc. 

Strengths identified

Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness

Recommendations to improve the exercise

Submission deadlines for Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs), Organization Evaluation Forms and Participant Feedback Forms

Development of the After-Action Report (AAR)
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After-Action Report

An After-Action Report (AAR) will be developed based on the comments received during the debriefs, during the Hot Wash and from the evaluation and feedback forms.



The AAR will detail the findings of the AP-FSE, including:

Areas of success during the AP-FSE.

Recommendations for improvement of plans, procedures and operations.
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An After-Action Report (AAR) will be developed based on the comments received during the debriefs, during the Hot Wash and from the EEGs and feedback forms.



The AAR will detail the findings of the AP-FSE, including:

Areas of success during the AP-FSE.

Recommendations for improvement of plans, procedures and operations.
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Last Steps

Once the exercise is completed, submit the results of the exercise injects and debrief notes to the members of the exercise planning team responsible for developing the AAR:



[Name]

[Affiliation]

[Mailing address]

[E-mail address]

[Fax number]
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[Add information for where the exercise inject and debrief notes should be submitted.]



[Note: Generally the EEGs and Participant Feedback Forms are requested to be submitted within two weeks of completion of the exercise. This ensures that the AAR can be completed in a timely manner.]
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In Closing…









Are there any questions?
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For more information on Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercises, please contact:













Latisha Mapp, US EPA

Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water

Phone: (202) 564-1390

E-mail: Mapp.Latisha@epa.gov

WLA: WLA@epa.gov
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If you know of other organizations that may be interested in planning or playing in an exercise, please pass along this contact information.
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
INTRODUCTION: 10-STEP PROCESS FOR PLANNING AND CONDUCTING 
AN AP-FSE 
 
Summary Info: The introduction provides an overview of the 10-step process for 
planning and conducting an AP-FSE. It also discusses the flexibility in the design 
of the AP-FSE Toolkit, which allows the exercise planning team to develop an 
exercise that meets participant needs. 
 
Process  
 
There are 10 steps to developing, conducting and evaluating AP-FSEs, as listed on 
the right. Before planning your exercise, please read through the entire 10-step 
process presented in this toolkit. It is critical to be aware of activities and resources 
in each section before designing and conducting your exercise. To access the 
glossary and find definitions of acronyms, click the “Glossary” button located at 
the top of each page of this guide. 
 
Generally, 6 to 12 months should be allowed for planning an AP-FSE depending 
on the complexity of the exercise. Sufficient time will be needed to recruit exercise 
participants, develop and review exercise documentation and obtain the necessary 
laboratory supplies for sample analyses. An example planning schedule is provided 
in Step 5.1.  
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Flexibility 
 
The AP-FSE Toolkit is designed to allow users to scale the scope of the 
exercise up or down to meet their goals and objectives. At a minimum, each 
exercise should include one utility and one laboratory. To meet the HSEEP 
definition of an FSE, where actions are performed as if a real incident had 
occurred, at least some aspects of the coordination of analytical support should 
actually be performed. Exercise planners are encouraged to include actual sample 
analysis in the exercise. Doing so will directly test plans and procedures, allowing 
participants to gain insights that would not be possible through the generation of 
mock results.  
 
There are many aspects of the AP-FSE that can be modified to control the level of 
effort required to plan and conduct the exercise. Depending on the objectives and 
scope, some aspects of the exercise that are scalable include the following: 


• Number of utilities. 
• Number of laboratories. 
• Number of Response Partners. 
• Complexity of the scenario. 
• Number of contaminants. 
• Number of samples analyzed per laboratory. 


Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation 
Program (HSEEP) Exercise Phases AP-FSE 10-Step Process 


Ex
er


cis
e E


va
lu


at
io


n Exercise Design 
and Development 


1. Initiate the Exercise Planning Process 


2. Identify and Recruit Potential Participants 


3. Identify Objectives 


4. Develop the Scenario and Expected Actions 


5. Schedule the Exercise 


6. Prepare Exercise Documents 


Exercise Conduct 


7. Conduct Pre-Exercise Training Sessions, 
Briefings and Laboratory Practice 
8. Conduct the Exercise 


9. Conduct the Hot Wash 


Improvement Planning 10. Perform Exercise Follow-Up Activities 
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• Inclusion of sample collection activities in the exercise. 
• Length of the exercise (note: the length of the exercise may be largely 


driven by the time required for analyses). 
 
Note: Some AP-FSE Toolkit users may wish to develop a progressive, multi-year 
exercise program, beginning with tabletop exercises (TTXs) and moving toward 
increasingly complex drills and FSEs. See the WLA Training Center, contact EPA 
via email at WLA@epa.gov or call the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400 
regarding upcoming WLA TTXs. Example documentation in this Toolkit can also 
be used to support development of your own TTX. 
 





		Introduction: 10-Step Process for Planning and Conducting an AP-FSE

		Process

		Flexibility






WLA AP-FSE Toolkit v. 1.0 (U.S. EPA)	EEG for Biological Example Scenario



[Note: The EEG contains information about scenario injects. It should NOT be shared with the exercise players.]



Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) for Biological Example Scenario: E. coli O157:H7Green Text: Add your information

Blue Text: Notes







		Capabilities to be Exercised:



[Describe what will be evaluated or practiced during the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: This exercise will allow participants to practice coordination of analytical support according to the procedures outlined in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).] 









		Expected Outcomes:

[Describe the overall purpose/goal of the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: Improve coordination of analytical support needed to respond to a water contamination incident.]









		Instructions for Evaluator Completion of the EEG:



The EEG is intended for use by the evaluator to document player actions taken during the exercise. The numbering of each item on the EEG corresponds with the steps identified in the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL). For each item in the EEG, confirm whether the step or action was taken and, if not, why the step or action was skipped. If players take actions that are not included or are different than the steps and actions listed in the EEG, they may nevertheless yield positive results and in that case should still be considered valid responses. Be sure to document such actions and their results. Space is available at the end of the evaluation section to add additional steps.



		Name of Exercise: 

		Organization Evaluated: 



		Evaluator Name: 

		Date: 







Activity Description: A contamination incident(s) results in preliminary notification to the players of their involvement. The situation requires laboratories to analyze drinking water and source water samples for a biological contaminant.

		MSEL 
#

		Player

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Time of Observation/Task Completion



		Two-week period prior to the start of the exercise – Notional only; no exercise play

		

		

		



		1

		N/A

		Two weeks prior to the start of the exercise



[Notional activities]

Heavy rains have affected the region. Extensive flooding has resulted in rivers and streams overflowing their banks. As a result, the local wastewater treatment plant has been forced to discharge untreated wastewater into the local river. Massive runoff from local farms has also entered the river. The local drinking water treatment plant implements additional coliform monitoring at the points of entry into the distribution system due to the increased turbidity of their source water and the discharge of untreated sewage. Only one point of entry has coliform positive samples. The utility continues to monitor the points of entry (i.e., source water) for coliforms. The utility also monitors chlorine residuals throughout the distribution system. 

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		2

		N/A

		The week prior to the exercise



[Notional activities]

Local doctors, especially pediatricians, have started to see an increase in the number of patients with diarrhea, fever and abdominal cramps reporting to their offices. Stool samples collected from sick patients test positive for 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) O157:H7. The positive results are reported to the [insert local health department name]. In addition, the local public health surveillance system has identified a significant increase in the number of anti-diarrheal and anti-nausea products purchased in the area. The [insert local health department name] begins conducting an investigation to determine the source of the illnesses, including contacting the local utility.

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		3

		N/A

		The week prior to the exercise



[Notional activities]

Additional monitoring at the utility resulted in a few coliform-positive and E. coli -positive samples, but samples collected over the next few days from the same points are negative for both. However, samples collected from other points within the distribution system are positive for coliforms and E. coli. 

1. The utility contacts their primacy agency and other appropriate Response Partners (e.g., public health agency) to report results. 

2. The utility increases chlorine residuals in areas that have tested positive for coliforms, a flushing program is implemented in areas that have coliform-positive and E. coli-positive samples, and the utility begins a Level 1 Treatment Technique Assessment per the RTCR. [Note: The utility may choose to take additional measures such as taking the affected portion of the system offline.]

3. The utility develops and issues a “boil water” notice, based on the EPA Public Notification Handbook and Public Notification Instructions and Templates for the Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR), covering the limited area of the distribution system where positive results were observed. Arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the affected customers. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.] 

4. Additional samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system for further testing.

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		4

		All Laboratories

		The week prior to the exercise



[Insert originator] will prepare drinking water and source water samples and ship them directly to the participant laboratories for receipt on [insert day]. The samples will include mocked-up chain-of-custody (COC) forms that make the samples appear as if collected from the field. Laboratories will spike samples on Day 1 prior to analysis. 

The receiving laboratory performs a cursory inspection of the samples and holds them until the exercise begins.

		Logistical information – no evaluation



		The two days prior to the start of the exercise [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Notional only; no exercise play

[Note: Generally Saturday and Sunday prior to kick-off.]

		

		

		



		5

		N/A

		Two days prior to the start of the exercise



Based on the epidemiological investigation, most of the cases appear to be clustered in three neighborhoods. The only identified commonality of the patients is that they all drank tap water from [name of utility]. There are no food items, restaurants, work locations or other activities common to all of the patients.



1. The [insert local health department name] contacts [name of utility] to notify them of the illnesses and potential source.

2. A “boil water” notice is issued for the three neighborhoods, and arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the residents.

[Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.]

3. Samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system and couriered to the state laboratory to conduct analyses to determine if the water is contaminated with E. coli O157:H7.

4. The utility and/or the public health department contact other Response Partners (e.g., state drinking water agency, local and state emergency management agencies, first responders) about illnesses and the potential link to drinking water, highlighting information from the Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) Public Information Officer (PIO) report. 

[Note: The utility may choose to conduct these notifications to practice lines of communication.]

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		6

		N/A

		One day prior to the start of the exercise



The state laboratory reports that the drinking water samples are presumptively positive for E. coli O157:H7.  



1. The “boil water” notices are expanded to include the entire town. 

2. The drinking water utility begins to collect samples from their source water and throughout their distribution system. 



The utility needs to identify multiple laboratories that can analyze drinking water and source water for E. coli O157:H7 to handle the massive number of samples.

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		Day 1: [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Exercise Begins

[Note: Generally the exercise will kick-off on Monday.]

		

		

		



		7

		Utility Incident Commander (IC)

		Morning of Day 1



The controller provides a written briefing to the utility. 



[Note: This briefing should be based on the information provided in the Biological Scenario Example.]



The controller provides a written briefing to the utility. The briefing includes background information:

· Illnesses attributed to E. coli O157:H7 infection

· Sampling and initial analyses that occurred over [insert time period (e.g., the weekend)].

· Preliminary identification of the contaminant as E. coli O157:H7

· The need to coordinate provision of bottled water with appropriate Response Partners



This briefing is used as the basis for the situational briefing provided by the utility IC to the Incident Management Team (IMT) in the following step.

		Background information – no evaluation



		8

		Utility IC

		Morning of Day 1



Utility IC holds a briefing with the utility IMT. Briefing includes roll call, announcement of start of exercise and provides background on the incident. 



[Note: Include Response Partners as appropriate (e.g., state drinking water agency, public health department).]



Briefing 1: The utility IC provides a situational briefing on the incident.

E. coli O157:H7 has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant. 

· Laboratories need to be identified that can analyze source and drinking water samples for E. coli O157:H7.

· Coordination of public information issues will be handled through the utility. Explain PIO function and status. The utility will coordinate laboratory support and communications.

· Laboratories will be contacted to support sample analyses, including Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN)/Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) laboratories.

· Drinking water samples were collected prior to the start of the exercise and will arrive at the laboratories on Day 1.

Discussion of the need to coordinate provision of bottled water.

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 8 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		9

		Utility

		Morning of Day 1



The controller asks that the utility identify potential laboratories to analyze samples for E. coli O157:H7 and identify an appropriate analytical method.  

· Did the utility identify a list of potential laboratories by consulting one or more of the following resources: their local laboratories, state agency/laboratory, Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN), EPA Regional Laboratory, the WLA/ERLN Helpline and EPA’s Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium)?

· Did the utility identify an analytical method by consulting Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM), WCIT, their state laboratory, EPA Regional Laboratory or other resources?

· Did the utility provide the list of potential laboratories and selected analytical method to the controller? 



[Note: This step is part is slightly artificial because laboratories and analytical method have been pre-selected. After the utility provides a list of potential laboratories to the controller, a controller will provide the utility with the list of participant laboratories that have been pre-selected to participate in the exercise and the analytical method as an exercise inject.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 9 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		10

		Utility

		Day 1



The controller provides the utility with a list of laboratories that will be participating in the exercise, as well as the analytical method that will be used. The utility contacts the laboratories concerning capability to provide support to analyze samples for E. coli O157:H7.

		Background information – no evaluation



		11A

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		Day 1



The utility conducts a briefing call with the laboratories to discuss requirements for sample analysis. 



Briefing 2: The utility uses the WL-RP, Appendix C to guide the call and discuss requirements for laboratory testing including:

· Analytical method to use and quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC)

· Data reporting

· Point of contact (POC) for utility and laboratories (including POC for after hours)



All laboratories are notified that they should anticipate “receipt” of samples on Day 1. Laboratories are asked to notify the utility when shipments are received and are asked to begin analysis immediately.



A. The parties should discuss communication procedures (e.g., chain of command, POC, verification procedures).

· Did the players discuss a chain-of-communication (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communication and Notification)?        

· Did the players discuss who would be the POC?

· Did the players discuss communication verification procedures for when POCs transition in and out?

· Did the players discuss how communications will be handled?

· Was there a discussion of capacity and capability to take the samples? 

· Was the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded (Appendix C)?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 11A Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		11B

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		B. The parties communicate concerning sample brokerage, including information concerning the samples and the incident. (WLA-RP Section 3.2.1, Sample Brokerage)

· Hazard: Was the hazard of the situation or the material discussed or addressed?

· Matrix: Was the matrix (e.g., water) discussed between players?

· Contaminant type: Was the contaminant type discussed?

· Level of contamination: Was the level of possible contamination discussed?

· Capacity and capability: Was the capacity and capability for receipt of the samples discussed or considered, if not already discussed in previous steps?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 11B Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		11C

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		C. Did the parties agree upon the appropriate methodology with which to analyze the samples?

· Did the players discuss analytical requirements? 

· Did the players discuss the sample background that may provide indicators concerning safety, if applicable? 

· Did players discuss whether they were performing confirmatory or screening analyses? (WLA-RP Section 3.3, Analysis)

· Has the level of acceptable analytical method QC been determined or discussed? (WLA-RP Section, 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control)

· Was Appendix C used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 11C Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		11D

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		D. The parties should discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings. 

· Did the players discuss minimum QA/QC requirements necessary prior to releasing the data (WLA-RP Section, 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control)?

· Did the players discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

· Did the players discuss how the data and results would be delivered (WLA-RP Section 3.6, Secure Data Transfer and Storage)?

· Data turnaround: Did the players discuss timelines for data delivery?

· Management approval: If necessary, did the laboratory evaluate their internal need for management approval to accept the work?

· Proficiency or certification: If necessary, was there a discussion between the players about whether the testing required certain proficiency or certification? 

· Special conditions: Were there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed?

· Was Appendix C used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded?

Other_________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 11D Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		11E

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		E. Players should communicate concerning sample disposal or retention.

· Were any special disposal requirements for the samples discussed (WLA-RP Section 3.3.4, Sample Disposal)?

· Was Appendix C used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 11E Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		12

		Utility and 

All Laboratories

		Day 1



[Notional: Samples will be pre-staged at the laboratories.]



Packaging and shipping of samples.



The utility packages and ships/couriers samples collected the previous day to the support laboratories. 

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		13

		All Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1



The controller contacts the laboratories and notifies them that they should have received the samples. These laboratories accept, process and begin analysis of samples for E. coli O157:H7. 

[Note: These will be the samples that the laboratories received the previous week and held. The laboratories should act as if the samples are received on Day 1 and check-in and process appropriately.]

· Were samples inspected and any issues noted?

· Did the laboratories notify the utility that samples were received?

· Did the laboratory confirm that the COC had all of the required elements, and if not, did they follow-up with the sampler/utility (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?

· Did the laboratory create an internal COC, if necessary (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 13 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		Days 2 - 5: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date]

[Note: Generally Tuesday through Friday.]

		

		

		



		14

		Utility and

All Laboratories 

		Morning of Day 2



The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)



Briefing 3: The following should be discussed:

· Water samples for analysis of E. coli O157:H7 should have been received at the laboratories yesterday

· Laboratories provide a status report on their sample analyses

[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices.]

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other_____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 14 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		15

		All Laboratories

		Day 2



The controller calls the laboratories and informs them that one of the trays of their TC-SMAC plates was dropped. 



The laboratory goes through the process of determining how they would obtain additional TC-SMAC to prepare new plates. 

· Did the laboratory contact the controller to inform them of where they would obtain the media and how quickly they would be able to obtain it (WLA-RP Section 2.3, Resource Management)?

· If the laboratory could not complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, did they contact the utility? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 15 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		16

		Utility

		Afternoon of Day 2



Call from [insert name of the local mayor or elected official]. Controller: "We are receiving a lot of pressure from local residents and businesses to lift the 'boil water notice.' I need a status update."

· Did the utility provide a status update?

· Did the utility reach out to laboratories to request preliminary data?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar?

Other___________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 16 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		17

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 2



The utility contacts the participant laboratories to put pressure on them to provide preliminary data as soon as possible. 



[Note: The controller will prompt the utility to do this if necessary.]



The laboratories provide presumptive results based on immunological testing (e.g., Singlepath®). The utility evaluates the results to determine if current activities are sufficient or if additional actions need to be initiated. The utility provides preliminary data to the mayor if available or makes arrangements with the laboratories to provide data when available.

· If the laboratory provided results prior to completion or internal data review, did the laboratory indicate the data was “Preliminary Data Pending Confirmation” (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 17 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		18

		Utility IC and

All Laboratories

		Day 3



The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)



Briefing 4: The laboratory provides an update on analysis of the samples including any presumptive results, if available.

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other_____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 18 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		19

		All Laboratories

		Day 2 or Day 3



Controller plays the role of Governor’s office.



Controller: "Laboratory, this is the Governor's office of the state of [insert state]. I request a full briefing on the incident work you are doing for the utility. We will be sending a representative to your office in 15 minutes."

· Did the laboratory follow instructions concerning lines of communication and command provided by the utility?

· Did the laboratory report this call to the utility (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communications and Notification)?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar?

Other___________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 19 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		20

		All Laboratories

		Day 2 or Day 3



Controller plays the role of another laboratory that has samples from the same incident requesting if the contacted laboratory can take over the samples because of reagent and supply problems.



Controller: "Hello, [insert laboratory name], this is [insert laboratory name]. We are working on samples from the E. coli O157:H7 outbreak. It turns out that we do not have enough TC-SMAC. Since you are working on the same incident and running the same tests, I wanted to see about sending the remaining samples to your location. We have them packaged and ready." 

· Did the laboratory follow instructions concerning lines of communication and command provided by the utility?

· Did the laboratory report this call to the utility (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communications and Notification)?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other_____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 20 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		21

		All Laboratories

		Day 2 or Day 3



Call from a reporter asking about the incident. The controller calls the laboratories pretending to be a reporter from a local newspaper or TV station, and asks for details about the response to the incident.

· Did the laboratory follow instructions concerning lines of communication and command provided by the utility?

· Did the laboratory report this call to the utility (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control, and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communications and Notification)?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 21 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		22

		All Laboratories

		Day 2 or Day 3



The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation. 



The laboratory talks through how they would handle the situation.

· Does the laboratory have back up power? 

· Can the laboratory continue analyzing the samples?

· Have original samples been maintained and could they be sent to another laboratory? 

· If the laboratory cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, did they contact the utility? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 22 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		23

		Utility

		Day 2 or Day 3



The controller calls the utility and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours.



The utility talks through how they would handle the situation.

· The utility should talk through how they would handle the situation. Does the utility have backup power? 

· How would they continue to coordinate response to the contamination incident? 

· How do they continue to communicate with the public?



[Note: Once the utility and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the utility to continue as if the inject had not happened.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 23 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		24

		All Laboratories

		Day 2 or Day 3



The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that one of their staff that is analyzing the exercise samples is sick and will not be available to work. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation. 



The laboratory talks through how they would handle the situation.

· Does the laboratory have other analysts that can do the work? Would they have to send samples to another laboratory? 

· If the laboratory would not be able to complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, did they contact the utility? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 24 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		25

		Utility

		Day 3



The controller calls the utility acting as a concerned customer that wants to know if the water is safe.

Does the utility refer the caller to their PIO?

		Date:                      Time:           

Task 25 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		26

		Utility and

All Laboratories

		Day 4



The utility holds a briefing with all participants. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)

 

Briefing 5: The laboratory provides an update on analysis of the samples including any presumptive results, if available.

· Did the participants record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other_____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 26 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		27

		Utility

		Day 4

[Note: This step may be notional]



The number of new patients reporting to local hospitals and doctors’ offices has dropped.  Local residents want to know if they should continue to boil their water. The utility releases a new public notice on the status of the “boil water” notice. 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 27 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		28A

		Utility and All Laboratories

		Day 4 or Day 5



Laboratories complete sample analyses and conduct data review and reporting procedures.



A. Laboratories QA/QC data according to their guidelines, best practices and the instructions that were provided when initially contacted

· Did the laboratory perform internal review of the data (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 28A Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		28B

		All Laboratories

		Day 4 or Day 5



B. Laboratories compile data, and deliver data and final results via Excel Spreadsheet or EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR). The utility may need to follow up with laboratories to ensure data delivery. 

· Before delivery, did the laboratory verify that they followed the agreed-to process for data review (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

· Did the laboratory follow the procedures for data reporting and validation (WLA-RP Section 3.5, Data Reporting and Validation)?

· If applicable, did the laboratory follow procedures for secure data transfer and storage (WLA-RP Section 3.6)?

· Did the laboratory record the transaction and communication in a log or a similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 28B Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		29.

		All Utilities

		Day 4 or Day 5



The utility receives data from the laboratories.



The utility consolidates all data from their laboratories. The utility may use the data to create maps of sample sites and results.

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 29 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		30

		Utility

		Day 4 or Day 5



The utility provides their data or a summary of their data to their Response Partners.

· Does the utility share the data with their Response Partners as appropriate?



[Note: This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 30 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		31

		Utility

		Day 4 or Day 5



The utility delivers a final briefing to any Response Partners. 



Briefing 6: The utility provides a final briefing to Response Partners on the results of the laboratory testing. 

· Did the participants record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

· Other____________________________________________________________



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices, etc. This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 31 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		32

		Utilities and All Laboratories

		Day 5



The controller will facilitate a debrief with each laboratory and the utility as they finish up their parts of the exercise. The participants will discuss what went well during the exercise and any lessons learned regarding what could be improved. 

		No evaluation



		Exercise Ends. Controller to notify players that exercise has ended.

		

		

		



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:











		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:











		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:











		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:











		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:








		
Exercise Evaluation Guide Analysis Sheets

(Chronological Observations Summary and Post-Exercise Analysis



		Evaluators may use the space below to summarize their observations of actions and responses which occurred during the AP-FSE. This information may be used for evaluation and discussion during the Hot Wash, as well as inclusion in the After-Action Report (AAR).

· Chronological Observations Summary (Optional) – provides space to chronologically record activities observed during the exercise for discussion during the Hot Wash or inclusion in the AAR. Not all evaluators prefer this method of recording activities during the exercise; some may prefer to use only the evaluation tables provided above.

· Post-Exercise Analysis (Required) – provides space to record feedback in support of sharing lessons learned, best practices and potential corrective actions.









		Chronological Observations Summary (Optional)

During the exercise, record a general chronological narrative of player actions based on your observations. Provide an overview of what was witnessed and discuss how specific capabilities (e.g., sample analysis, data review) were carried out during the exercise, referencing specific tasks where applicable. The narrative provided may be used in development of the AAR.





		



















		Post-Exercise Analysis (Required)

After completion of the exercise, record your key observations using the structure provided below. Please try to provide a minimum of three strengths and three opportunities for improvement. There is no maximum. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific activities and/or tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be thorough, clear, and comprehensive, as these sections may be used in development of the AAR. Recommendations should be framed constructively, as this is a no-fault exercise.





Examples of topic areas include: Roles and Responsibilities, Communication and Coordination, Use of WLA-RP Forms, Water Security Tool, Sample Receipt and Tracking, Analysis, Continuity of Operations, Quality Assurance, and Data Reporting.









Strength Example: 

Strength Observation Title: Utility Coordination Efforts

Topic Area: Communication and Coordination

Analysis: The utility participants were very adept at handling coordination of efforts within the utility as well as with their support laboratories. The utility participants made special effort to ensure coordination across all activities and met almost all evaluation steps. In addition, the utility used the same form it uses on a daily basis to track coordination.

References: The utility used their standard checklist from their daily operations manual, page 18.

Recommendation: The utility operations manual daily checklist should be shared with other utilities as a potential option for tracking operations during an emergency response.







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________



Opportunities for Improvement Example: 

Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title: Initial Analytical Request

Topic Area: Use of WLA-RP forms

Analysis: Some steps involving collecting information from the Analytical Services Requester were missed and required additional phone calls later in the exercise. This could have been avoided if the WLA-RP Appendix C had been used throughout the incident, instead of only at the beginning.

References: WLA-RP Appendix C, Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support.

Recommendation: Practice and review Appendix C as a route to improvement.





_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________



		Additional Notes or Comments
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Administrative Handling



1. The title of this document is [Exercise Title].



2. The information gathered in this After-Action Report (AAR) should be handled as sensitive information not to be disclosed. This document should be safeguarded, handled, transmitted and stored appropriately. This document and details of the exercise are not to be shared with others that have not yet had the opportunity to participate in their own laboratory response exercise.



3. At a minimum, the attached materials will be disseminated only on a “need-to-know” basis and protected against theft, compromise, inadvertent access and unauthorized disclosure. The information herein is to be used for preparedness planning purposes and shared accordingly.



4. Points of Contact: 





[Official Exercise Point of Contact Information]
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Executive Summary



[Note: The Executive Summary should be the last section developed and should include information from the other sections in the report.  The exercise findings and lessons learned should be based on Section 4.0 Summary of Comments and Recommendations.]



[This section should include the following: 

· Introduction 

· Background information 

· Planning team (e.g., sponsor organization, planning team)

· Type of exercise (e.g., water utility-led emergency response full-scale exercise)

· Brief description of the scenario 

· Type of scenario (e.g., chemical, biological, radiochemical)

· Players affected by the scenario (e.g., water utility[ies])

· Exercise timeline (including notional and actual activities) 

· Overview of the exercise participants (e.g., drinking water utilities, types of labs, Response Partners) 

· Exercise objectives

· Exercise findings and key lessons learned

· Significant findings

· Lessons learned]








Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise Design Summary

[Note: This section provides an overview of the exercise (e.g., who, what, why and how).] 



0. Exercise Purpose

[The section should include the following: 

· Identification of the lead and planning team organizations

· Description of the goals of the exercise and what was assessed during the exercise 

· Brief description of the scenario 

· Type of scenario (e.g., chemical, biological, radiochemical)

· Players impacted by the scenario (e.g., water utility[ies])

· Exercise timeline (e.g., pre-exercise trainings, exercise schedule [notional and actual exercise activities)

· Brief overview of the exercise players (e.g., drinking water utilities, types of labs, Response Partners) 

· Exercise objectives]





Exercise Design

[This section should include the following:

· Summary of exercise planning, including lead planning organizations 

· Documentation developed in support of the exercise (e.g., Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG)

· How the exercise was controlled

· Timeframe and duration of the exercise

· Follow-up activities (e.g., Hot Wash)

· Training and briefing sessions conducted in support of the exercise. Some examples include:

· Laboratory Pre-Exercise Briefing

· Evaluator Training

· Utility Pre-Exercise Briefing]




Exercise Participants and Scenario



Overview

[Complete the below information in full]

Exercise Name:		

Type of Exercise: 		

Exercise Start Date: 		

Exercise End Date:		

Duration: 			

Location:			

Sponsor:			



Participants

[This section should include the list of exercise players (e.g., utilities, laboratories, Response Partners) and observers and the roles they played during the exercise, and should briefly discuss the recruitment process.] 



[Note: Dependent on the number of utility and laboratory players, the tables may not be necessary.]



The complete list of utility players is included in Table 1.



Table 1.  Utility Players

		Utility

		Role (e.g., player, observer)

		Point of Contact(s)

		Exercise Evaluator(s)



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		










A complete list of laboratory players is included in Table 2.



Table 2. Laboratory Players

		Laboratory Player

		Utility 
Supported

		Point of Contact(s)

		Exercise Evaluator(s)



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		







Other Response Partners that participated in the exercise in addition to the utility and laboratory players are included in Table 3.



Table 3. Response Partners

		Response Partner

		Utility 
Supported

		Point of Contact(s)



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		







A complete list of observers is included in Table 4.



Table 4. Observers

		Observer

		Observer’s Organization

		Exercise Player Observed



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		









Scenario

[This section provides a summary of the background information for the scenario, including the timeline (e.g., Day 1, Days 2-3).  It should provide enough detail that the reader will be able to follow the timeline and understand how each day builds on the previous day. Notional activities and exercise follow-up activities (e.g., debriefing calls) should be included.]






Summary of Comments and Recommendations

[This section provides a summary of the comments received from all of the exercise players and evaluators via exercise evaluation and feedback forms, debriefing meetings and the Hot Wash. In addition, action items to address comments can be included, as appropriate.] 



[Note: The actual feedback can be compiled and included in the AAR as an appendix (e.g., Appendix B includes all comments received from players and evaluators on the exercise feedback forms, Appendix C includes comments from the EEG).]



Roles and Responsibilities

[Summary of how exercise participants fulfilled their roles and responsibilities during the exercise including any issues or challenges that were identified.]



Action Items for Consideration

[List action items related to the roles and responsibilities of the exercise participants.]



Communication and Coordination

[Summary of how communication and coordination was handled by the exercise participants. Summarize any issues or challenges that were identified.]



Action Items for Consideration

[List action items related to communication and coordination. Examples might include holding daily briefing calls during incidents and following up conference calls with written communication.]



Use of WLA-RP Forms

[Summary of use of the WLA-RP forms during the exercise including the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an Emergency Response (Appendix C of the WLA-RP). Summarize any issues or challenges with use of the forms.]



Action Items for Consideration 

[List action items related to use of the WLA-RP forms. Examples might include training staff on the use of the forms.]



Water Security Tools

[Summary of the use of Water Security Tools during the exercise including the Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) and the Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT). Summarize any issues or challenges with the use of the tools.]



Action Items for Consideration 

[List action items related to use of Water Security Tools. Examples might include obtaining tool training and having multiple staff gain access to the tools.] 



Sample Shipping, Receipt and Tracking

[Summary of the shipping, receipt and tracking of samples (chain of custody [COC]) during the exercise. Summarize any issues with sample receipt and tracking.]





Action Items for Consideration

[List action items related to sample receipt and tracking. Examples might include packing samples to prevent leaking, updating COC forms and taking COC training provided on the WLA Training Center.]



Analysis

[Summary of the analysis of samples during the exercise including the analytes, method(s) and number of samples. Summarize any issues or challenges with sample analysis including feedback received on method performance.]



Action Items for Consideration

[List action items related to sample analysis including recommendations to clarify method procedures and improve method performance.]



Continuity of Operations

[Summary of activities related to continuity of operations during the exercise (e.g., ability to continue operations during power outages, equipment failures, etc.). Summarize any issues or challenges related to continuity of operations.]



Action Items for Consideration

[List action items related to continuity of operations. Examples might include cross-training of staff, generators for backup power, developing a continuity of operations plan (COOP) using EPA’s Continuity of Operations Plan Template for Drinking Water and Wastewater Laboratories, etc.]



Quality Assurance

[Summary of the quality assurance (QA) activities undertaken during the exercise including any issues or challenges encountered.]



Action Items for Consideration

[List of action items related to QA. Examples might include confirming with the laboratory what QA/quality control (QC) will be performed.]



Data Reporting

[Summary of data reporting activities conducted during the exercise including any issues or challenges.]



Action Items for Consideration

[List of actions items for improving data reporting. Examples might include training on the use of data reporting systems and updates to laboratory information systems.]



Conclusions

[This section provides a very brief summary of the exercise and overall summary conclusion.] 



Objectives

The following summary provides the findings for each of the exercise objectives. 



Objective 1: 

[Describe the objective and provide the findings associated with this objective (e.g., the exercise players successfully…).]



Objective 2: 

[Describe the objective and provide the findings associated with this objective.]



Next Steps

[This section describes the path forward based on the outcome of the exercise (e.g., implementation of any changes to current emergency response procedures).]  






Appendix A	List of Acronyms



[List all acronyms used in the After-Action Report (AAR).]








Appendix B	Exercise Feedback

[Provide compiled rating, comments and questions from the Participant Feedback Forms in this section.]  Table B-1 provides a summary of the ratings provided by the players, evaluators and observers and Table B-2 provides a summary of the responses from the feedback form questions.



Table B-1. AP-FSE Participant Feedback Form Ratings

		

		RESPONSES



		PARTICIPANT ROLES

		Strongly Agree

		Agree

		Neutral

		Disagree

		Strongly Disagree

		N/A



		1. Within the constraints of not releasing information about the exercise scenario prematurely, there were sufficient introductory briefings and participant handouts to prepare for the exercise.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		2. The exercise controllers were knowledgeable, presented the materials effectively and were helpful.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		3. The exercise was well-coordinated and organized.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		4. Within the constraints of not releasing information about the exercise scenario prematurely, all of my questions were answered.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player 

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		5. The exercise allowed an opportunity to practice and implement our process and plans.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player 

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		








		6. The exercise provided an opportunity to practice coordination and communication with our Response Partners.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		7. The exercise provided an opportunity to practice coordination and communication according to the best practices outlined in the WLA Response Plan (WLA-RP).



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		8. The exercise provided the opportunity to consider potential issues and problems within the context of the scenario.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player 

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		9. Through the practice of our plans and procedures, I am more knowledgeable and confident with our operations.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		10. I was given the opportunity to voice my observations either through documentation or through the Hot Wash debrief.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		



		11. The exercise allowed an opportunity to identify strengths and weaknesses of operations in response to the exercise.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		








		12. Overall, I was satisfied with the exercise.



		Evaluator

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Player

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Observer

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Total

		

		

		

		

		

		









Table B-2. Response to Questions from the Participant Feedback Form

		Role

		Comment



		Question 1. What specifically did you find most valuable about the exercise?



		

		



		

		



		Question 2. What specifically did you find least valuable about the exercise?



		

		



		

		



		Question 3a. How many similar exercises have you participated in previously? (Total number of exercises?)



		

		



		

		



		Question 3b. Of the total number of exercises, how many used live samples?



		

		



		

		



		Question 3c. Of the total number of exercises, how many included multiple organizations?



		

		



		

		



		Question 4. What other organizations would it have been useful to have involved in this exercise?



		

		



		

		



		Question 5. What enhancements could be made to the scenario?



		

		



		

		



		Question 6. Is there a different scenario you believe would be useful?



		

		



		

		



		Question 7. How can future exercises be enhanced?



		

		



		

		



		Question 8. Please provide any additional comments or suggestions.



		

		



		

		










Appendix C	Comments and Recommendations from the Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) and Organization Evaluation Forms

[Compiled comments and recommendations received from the EGG and Organization Evaluation Forms can be included in this appendix.] 

		Category

		Role

		Comment
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


The Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) Toolkit provides the 
necessary guidance and examples for organizations to plan and conduct their own 
exercise. 
 
WELCOME AND OVERVIEW 
 
What Is the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) Toolkit? 
 
The AP-FSE Toolkit is an interactive resource that provides the necessary 
information and guidance for utilities and other organizations to plan and conduct 
their own AP-FSE for a water contamination scenario that requires analytical (i.e., 
laboratory) support. The AP-FSE Toolkit provides examples and templates that 
organizations can use to develop all the necessary documentation to support the 
exercise.  
 
Exercise participants may include staff from water utilities, laboratories and other 
Response Partners, including local, state and federal environmental, public health 
and emergency response agencies. Participants may take on the roles of exercise 
planners, managers and players. Participant roles are discussed in greater detail in 
Step 2 of this document. For a summary of the exercise participant roles and 
responsibilities, click here. 
 
The exercise planning team can either adopt the existing examples or alter the 
materials to create new scenarios and supporting documentation that meet its 
needs. The AP-FSE Toolkit is intended to be consistent with the Department of 
Homeland Security’s Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program 
(HSEEP) guidelines. More information can be found on the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency’s HSEEP website. 
 
Please refer to the WLA Training Center for training and other information on the 
use of the AP-FSE Toolkit. 
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What Is the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)?  
 
The WLA is an integrated nationwide network of laboratories. This network 
provides the Water Sector (including drinking water and wastewater utilities, 
regulatory primacy agencies and Response Partners) with the capabilities and 
capacity to analyze water samples in the event of natural, intentional or 
unintentional water contamination involving chemical, biological or radiochemical 
contaminants. The WLA is composed of public health, utility, environmental and 
commercial laboratories. The WLA is a part of EPA’s Environmental Response 
Laboratory Network (ERLN) and focuses on drinking water and wastewater 
analyses. For more information, please refer to the WLA Fact Sheet. 
 
What Is the EPA Water Security Division (WSD)? 
 
The WLA program is led by the EPA Water Security Division (WSD). The 
mission of WSD is to provide support to drinking water and wastewater utilities to 
improve the security and resilience of our nation’s water infrastructure. WSD has 
developed a variety of programs, tools, training and resources to support Water 
Sector emergency preparedness. In addition, WSD partners with other offices and 
divisions within EPA, including the Office of Emergency Management (OEM) and 
the National Homeland Security Research Center (NHSRC), to share resources, 
provide technical expertise and promote programs that benefit the Water Sector.  
 
EPA Water Security Tools and Resources 
 


• Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP): Process and 
procedures for coordinated laboratory response to water contamination 
incidents that may require analytical support. 


• WLA-RP Appendices: Word version of editable forms and checklists to 
support laboratory response efforts; includes the Help Sheet for Requesting 
Analytical Support during an Emergency Response (Appendix C), which 
provides prompts for the information that should be exchanged when 
analytical support is first requested.  


• Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT): Online tool that provides 
information on chemical, biological and radiological contaminants. 


• Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory 
Compendium): Online national database of environmental laboratories. 
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• Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR): Web-based tool that 
performs automated data evaluation of Electronic Data Deliverables 
(EDDs). 


• Selected Analytical Methods (SAM) for Environmental Remediation and 
Recovery: Identifies analytical methods to be used by laboratories tasked 
with performing analyses of environmental samples following a homeland 
security event. 


• Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories: Fillable 
PDF to help drinking water and wastewater laboratories create a COOP. 


• WLA Training Center: Collection of WLA training opportunities, 
including live events. 


 
To learn more about other tools and resources, refer to the Resources section of 
this Toolkit or visit the WSD website. 
 
What Is a Full-Scale Exercise (FSE)? 
 
An FSE is an operations-based exercise in which live actions are taken (e.g., 
initiating communications, mobilizing personnel and resources) in response to a 
fictional scenario. FSEs are usually conducted in a manner that is intended to 
mirror a real incident. Personnel perform actions as if a real incident has occurred. 
FSEs can be used to: 


• evaluate plans, policies, agreements and procedures; 
• practice implementing plans and procedures; 
• clarify roles and responsibilities; 
• identify resource gaps; and 
• build relationships necessary for effective emergency response. 
 


The HSEEP describes FSEs as “typically the most complex and resource-intensive 
type of exercise. They involve multiple agencies, organizations and jurisdictions 
and validate many facets of preparedness. FSEs often include many players 
operating under cooperative systems such as the Incident Command System (ICS) 
or Unified Command.” 
 
What Is a WLA AP-FSE? 
 
A WLA AP-FSE is an exercise designed to test the plans, procedures, resources, 
tools and personnel needed to coordinate analytical support effectively for a water 
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contamination incident. At a minimum, these exercises include utilities and their 
support laboratories. The exercises may also involve other Response Partners such 
as federal agencies, state regulatory agencies, first responders and state and local 
public health and emergency management agencies. Activities in a WLA AP-FSE 
may include the following: 


• Communication and coordination. 
• Sample collection. 
• Sample shipping and receipt. 
• Sample analyses. 
• Data review and validation. 
• Data reporting. 
• Data usage (e.g., mapping analytical results, developing public notices). 
 


Why Participate in an AP-FSE? 
 
Effective coordination of laboratory support to water contamination incidents is 
critical to providing emergency responders timely and accurate data to support 
decision making that protects human health and the environment. Preparedness is 
the key to effective coordination. All organizations involved in the response must 
understand their roles and responsibilities and be able to apply a consistent 
approach to laboratory coordination that ensures success. 
 
Participation in AP-FSEs enhances the preparedness of those involved in a variety 
of ways. Some of the benefits include: 


• increasing participants’ familiarity with EPA’s WLA Response Plan 
(WLA-RP) and other “best practices” for coordination of laboratory 
analysis in support of the response to water contamination incidents; 


• practicing coordination between drinking water and wastewater utilities 
and analytical laboratories; 


• building relationships between utilities and laboratories; 
• building relationships with other Response Partners that are essential for 


effective emergency response.; 
• building laboratory capability and capacity by providing laboratories an 


opportunity to use a wide variety of analytical methods; and 
• assisting utilities, laboratories and participating organizations in identifying 


areas for improvement in their standard operating procedures (SOPs). 
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An overview of a previous AP-FSE is provided in the following table. It is 
intended as an example only (i.e., it is not a prescription for future exercises). 
 


 
AP-FSE Example 


Scenario: Contamination of drinking water with Salmonella after heavy rainfall caused runoff from 
agricultural areas and overflow of untreated wastewater from the local wastewater treatment plant 


Exercise Components: Communication and coordination, sample receipt, sample analysis, data review 
and data reporting 


Players: One New England drinking water utility and three support laboratories 


Analytical Samples: Ten drinking water samples per laboratory 


 
Feedback from Past Exercise Participants 


• “This was an advantageous study in which to participate. We got the chance 
to build some relationships and network with other local laboratories and 
utilities in our region. We were able to build our intra-laboratory 
communication skills…and improve upon our laboratory quality control.” – 
AP-FSE Laboratory Participant 


• “This exercise is an awesome way to educate, enhance and test our training! 
We learned so much and would be very much interested in participating 
again with future exercises.” – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant 
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INTRODUCTION: 10-STEP PROCESS FOR PLANNING AND CONDUCTING 
AN AP-FSE 
 
Summary Info: The introduction provides an overview of the 10-step process for 
planning and conducting an AP-FSE. It also discusses the flexibility in the design 
of the AP-FSE Toolkit, which allows the exercise planning team to develop an 
exercise that meets participant needs. 
 
Process  
 
There are 10 steps to developing, conducting and evaluating AP-FSEs, as listed on 
the right. Before planning your exercise, please read through the entire 10-step 
process presented in this toolkit. It is critical to be aware of activities and resources 
in each section before designing and conducting your exercise. To access the 
glossary and find definitions of acronyms, click the “Glossary” button located at 
the top of each page of this guide. 
 
Generally, 6 to 12 months should be allowed for planning an AP-FSE depending 
on the complexity of the exercise. Sufficient time will be needed to recruit exercise 
participants, develop and review exercise documentation and obtain the necessary 
laboratory supplies for sample analyses. An example planning schedule is provided 
in Step 5.1.  
 


 


Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation 
Program (HSEEP) Exercise Phases AP-FSE 10-Step Process 


Ex
er


cis
e E


va
lu


at
io


n Exercise Design 
and Development 


1. Initiate the Exercise Planning Process 


2. Identify and Recruit Potential Participants 


3. Identify Objectives 


4. Develop the Scenario and Expected Actions 


5. Schedule the Exercise 


6. Prepare Exercise Documents 


Exercise Conduct 


7. Conduct Pre-Exercise Training Sessions, 
Briefings and Laboratory Practice 
8. Conduct the Exercise 


9. Conduct the Hot Wash 


Improvement Planning 10. Perform Exercise Follow-Up Activities 
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Flexibility 
 
The AP-FSE Toolkit is designed to allow users to scale the scope of the 
exercise up or down to meet their goals and objectives. At a minimum, each 
exercise should include one utility and one laboratory. To meet the HSEEP 
definition of an FSE, where actions are performed as if a real incident had 
occurred, at least some aspects of the coordination of analytical support should 
actually be performed. Exercise planners are encouraged to include actual sample 
analysis in the exercise. Doing so will directly test plans and procedures, allowing 
participants to gain insights that would not be possible through the generation of 
mock results.  
 
There are many aspects of the AP-FSE that can be modified to control the level of 
effort required to plan and conduct the exercise. Depending on the objectives and 
scope, some aspects of the exercise that are scalable include the following: 


• Number of utilities. 
• Number of laboratories. 
• Number of Response Partners. 
• Complexity of the scenario. 
• Number of contaminants. 
• Number of samples analyzed per laboratory. 
• Inclusion of sample collection activities in the exercise. 
• Length of the exercise (note: the length of the exercise may be largely 


driven by the time required for analyses). 
 
Note: Some AP-FSE Toolkit users may wish to develop a progressive, multi-year 
exercise program, beginning with tabletop exercises (TTXs) and moving toward 
increasingly complex drills and FSEs. See the WLA Training Center, contact EPA 
via email at WLA@epa.gov or call the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400 
regarding upcoming WLA TTXs. Example documentation in this Toolkit can also 
be used to support development of your own TTX. 
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STEP 1: INITIATE THE EXERCISE PLANNING PROCESS 
1.1 LEAD ORGANIZATION 
1.2 KICKOFF ACTIVITIES 
1.3 EPA SUPPORT 
1.4 POTENTIAL COSTS OF CONDUCTING AN AP-FSE 


 
Summary Info: This step provides information about activities that are necessary 
to initiate the exercise planning process. This includes identifying a lead 
organization responsible for exercise planning and conducting kickoff activities, 
including review of necessary training; determining support EPA can provide to 
assist with planning and conducting the exercise; and assessing information on 
potential costs associated with conducting an AP-FSE. 
 
1.1 Lead Organization 
 
For exercise planning to begin, there must be an organization that will lead the 
planning process and ensure there is sufficient funding to conduct the exercise. 
Potential lead organizations may include, but are not limited to, the following: 


• Drinking water and wastewater utilities. 
• EPA regional offices. 
• State environmental or public health laboratories. 
• State drinking water agencies. 
• State or local emergency management agencies. 
• Water associations. 


 
The lead organization will assemble a planning team. Not every organization needs 
to be on the planning team, but all participating organizations’ interests should be 
represented. For more information on the exercise planning team, see Step 2.1.1. 
 
1.2 Kickoff Activities 
 
AP-FSE kickoff activities can begin once a lead organization has been identified. 
Before beginning to plan for the exercise, the lead organization should take the 
following steps: 


• Contact EPA to express interest in conducting an AP-FSE and request the 
Agency’s support (see Step 1.3 on the following page). 


• Review the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP). 
• Take EPA-provided training on the WLA-RP and the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
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1.3 EPA Support 
 
To help ensure success of the exercises and maximize the benefit to participating 
organizations, EPA may be available to provide limited support to organizations 
interested in planning and conducting an AP-FSE. The types of support that EPA 
may be able to provide are listed below. Parties interested in using the AP-FSE 
Toolkit to plan an exercise should contact EPA via email at WLA@epa.gov or call 
the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400 to indicate their interest in using the 
AP-FSE Toolkit and to determine what EPA support may be available. 
 
Examples of Potential EPA Support 


• Conduct training on the use of the AP-FSE Toolkit. 
• Participate in a preliminary call with the organization interested in leading 


the exercise to provide an overview of the AP-FSE Toolkit and answer 
questions. 


• Conduct training on EPA water security tools that can be used during the 
exercise (e.g., Water Contaminant Information Tool [WCIT] and 
Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories [Laboratory 
Compendium]). 


• Participate in exercise planning calls to answer questions and provide 
suggestions, as needed. 


• Assist with identifying utilities and laboratories to participate in the 
exercise. 


• Answer questions on the AP-FSE Toolkit throughout the process of 
planning and conducting the AP-FSE. 


• Serve as a technical expert for questions related to analytical method 
selection, practice and sample analysis, data reporting, etc. 


 
1.4 Potential Costs of Conducting an AP-FSE 
 
One important consideration when planning an AP-FSE is securing sufficient 
funding to conduct the exercise. Staff time will be required for exercise planners, 
managers and players to plan, conduct and evaluate the exercise. The hours 
required will vary depending on the scope and complexity of the exercise. A 
general idea of the time required for exercise players to conduct the exercise is 
provided in the Player Handout Template in Step 2.2 (Recruiting Participants).  
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While many organizations may volunteer the time of their staff to participate in the 
exercise, there may be other costs associated with planning and conducting the 
exercise. Potential costs for collecting, preparing, shipping and analyzing samples 
and other exercise-related costs are provided in Table 1.4 (see the following page). 
 
Table 1.4 Potential Costs 


Costs Considerations  


Sample Bottles and Shipping 
Containers 


If samples are collected in the field or prepared by a third party, sample bottles and appropriate 
shipping containers will be needed.  


Preparation of Spiked Samples 
Analysis of spiked samples is recommended in order to better simulate the scenario.  
• Option 1 (Preparation by Third Party): Usually requires payment of a flat fee for preparing 


the samples. This option is recommended when data from the exercise are going to be used 
to evaluate method performance. 


• Option 2 (Preparation by Participant Laboratories): The cost of the standards to prepare 
the samples will need to be covered. 


 


Sample Shipment Samples will need to be shipped or couriered to the participating laboratories from either the 
utility or the sample preparation laboratory, unless laboratories will be preparing and spiking 
their own samples.  


 


Sample Analyses Laboratories might be willing to donate their time to participate in the exercise, but they may be 
unable to cover the costs of the reagents and other consumables needed to analyze practice 
and exercise samples. If this is the case, there are a few options to make it easier for 
laboratories to participate in the exercise. These include: 
• Option 1: Pay the laboratories a flat fee to cover the entire cost of sample analyses (i.e., labor 


and supplies). 
• Option 2: Pay the laboratories a flat fee to cover the cost of supplies. 
• Option 3: Have the lead organization coordinate obtaining the reagents and consumables 


needed to analyze the exercise samples and provide these materials to the participating 
laboratories free of charge. 


 


Examples of Other Costs • General supplies. 
• Binders. 
• Office supplies for the 


Incident Command Post 
(ICP).  


• Refreshments. 
• Postage.  
• Conference lines.  
• Web-hosting services. 
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STEP 2: IDENTIFY AND RECRUIT POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS 
 2.1 EXERCISE PARTICIPANTS 
 2.2 RECRUITING PARTICIPANTS 
 
Summary Info: This step provides information on identifying and recruiting 
exercise participants. It includes the roles and responsibilities of exercise planners 
and managers as well as exercise evaluators, players and observers. Suggestions 
are provided regarding the information that should be distributed to potential 
exercise players when recruiting them to participate in the exercise. A Player 
Handout Template is provided.  
 
2.1 Exercise Participants 
 
Exercise participants include the exercise planners and managers (including 
exercise planning team members and controllers) as well as the exercise 
evaluators, players and observers. Each exercise participant has a critical role to 
play in the success of the exercise. The activities conducted by the players will 
depend on the goals and objectives of the exercise. Click here for a summary of 
exercise participant roles and responsibilities. 
 
2.1.1 Exercise Planning Team, Controllers and Evaluators 
 
Those involved in planning, managing and evaluating an AP-FSE include the 
exercise planning team, controllers and evaluators. A brief description of the 
general roles and responsibilities of each is provided in Table 2.1.1. 
 
 
Table 2.1.1 Roles and Responsibilities of Exercise Planning Team, Controllers and Evaluators 


Role Responsibilities 


Exercise Planning 
Team, including an 
Exercise Director 


• Oversees the successful execution of all aspects of an exercise. 
• Schedules and participates in exercise development meetings. 
• Develops exercise objectives and exercise scenario(s). 
• Prepares and distributes AP-FSE documents. 
• Coordinates recruitment of AP-FSE players. 
• Conducts AP-FSE pre-exercise briefing and training sessions. 
• Coordinates and conducts AP-FSE Hot Wash. 
• Prepares AP-FSE After-Action Report (AAR). 
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Role Responsibilities 


Controllers • Help plan and manage AP-FSE play. 
• Simulate roles of individuals and agencies not participating in the AP-FSE. 
• Provide key data to players. 
• Prompt or initiate certain player actions to ensure AP-FSE continuity. 
• Supervise the safety of all exercise participants. 


Evaluators • Record events that take place in their evaluation location. 
• Evaluate the players’ activities using Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs). 
 
Note: Evaluators should not interfere with the flow of the exercise. 


 
 
The exercise planning team should be of manageable size while still being 
representative of all the organizations participating in the exercise. It may not be 
necessary for every organization to participate in the exercise planning team as 
long as their interests are represented. For example, the interests of all participating 
laboratory players could be represented by someone from a single laboratory (e.g., 
the utility laboratory or a state laboratory). 
 
The number of controllers needed for an exercise will depend on the complexity of 
the exercise. Ideally, the selected controllers will have some knowledge of 
emergency response procedures, utility and laboratory operations (e.g., from 
experience in a utility laboratory) and, if possible, the analytes and methods being 
used. If the controllers do not have expertise with the analytical methods being 
used, then a subject matter expert should be available to address technical 
questions during the exercise. 
 
Evaluators should be assigned to each utility and laboratory participating in the 
exercise. It may also be helpful to have an evaluator for any key Response Partners 
that are involved. Evaluators are often selected from the organization they are 
assigned to evaluate. 
 
Due to staffing limitations, it may occasionally be necessary for the controllers or 
members of the exercise planning team to also act as players. (Having an evaluator 
act as a player is not encouraged.) When acting as players, these individuals should 
be instructed to base their actions only on the information available to the players. 
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2.1.2 Exercise Players 
 
AP-FSE players may include drinking water and wastewater utilities, laboratories 
and other Response Partners (local, state and federal environmental, public health 
and emergency response agencies). Players take an active role in the exercise by 
performing their regular roles and responsibilities in response to the risks and 
hazards presented by the exercise scenario.  
 
Likely player activities are provided in Table 2.1.2; however, this is not an 
exhaustive list. Depending on the exercise goals and objectives, the activities 
performed by each player might change, and some activities, such as sample 
collection, may be notional (e.g., samples may be prepared in a laboratory rather 
than being collected in the field). Exercise players generally will also participate in 
a pre-exercise briefing, training sessions and a post-exercise Hot Wash.  
 
Utility players often serve as the Analytical Services Requester (ASR) by leading 
the coordination of analytical support in response to a water contamination incident 
at their facility. In this case, the utility would perform most of the duties listed for 
the ASR in Table 2.1.2 (see the following page). However, when utility resources 
are limited, the incident is large or multiple sectors are impacted, coordination of 
analytical support may be handled by another organization, such as a state drinking 
water agency, state laboratory or EPA regional laboratory. In these cases, most, if 
not all, of the activities listed in Table 2.1.2 for the ASR would be undertaken by 
the organization responsible for coordinating laboratory support rather than the 
utility. However, the drinking water utility would still be involved in coordination 
of the response. 
 
Staff members with various roles in each organization can benefit from AP-FSE 
participation. For example, an organization might want to include public 
information officers (PIOs), utility operators, laboratory directors or finance staff 
in the exercise, to practice communication and coordination between different 
departments.  
 
Exercises provide a good opportunity for cross-training staff. However, staff 
members should not participate in roles in which they would never serve based on 
their current position (e.g., a laboratory technician should not play an on-scene 
coordinator).   
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Table 2.1.2 Roles and Responsibilities of Players and Observers During an AP-FSE 
Role Responsibilities  


  CORE ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE PLAYERS 


Analytical Services 
Requester (Utility 
or other Response 
Partner) 


• Coordinates all activities related to 
providing analytical support. 


• Identifies laboratories. 
• Holds daily briefings with support 


laboratories. 
• Coordinates sample collection and 


shipping (may be notional). 


• Coordinates sample analysis. 
• Receives data. 
• Coordinates with other Response 


Partners. 


Laboratories • Receive samples. 
• Analyze samples. 
• Review and report data. 
• Answer technical questions. 


 


  ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE PLAYERS 


Other Response 
Partners* 


• Practice lines of communication and 
incident notification. 


• Support development of public 
notifications including “Do not use” 
and “Do not drink.” 


• Support development of press 
releases. 


• Participate in briefing calls with 
utilities, laboratories and other 
Response Partners. 


• Provide technical expertise to answer 
questions from the utilities and 
laboratories. 


• Assist with sample collection and 
shipping. 


• Help compile and evaluate data. 
• Provide status updates to other 


organizations. 


  ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE OBSERVERS 


Observers 
• Observe exercise activities either on site or via conference call to gain a 


better understanding of the procedures to be followed and decisions to be 
made when coordinating analytical support for water contamination 
incidents. 


 


*Response Partner activities will vary widely depending on the organization and its likely role during an 
emergency response. Many of these activities may be notionalized. 


 
 
2.1.3 Exercise Observers 
 
Observers may include utility or laboratory personnel, Response Partners, elected 
officials or other parties that are interested in learning about coordinating analytical 
support for water contamination events, but are unable to participate in the exercise 
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as active players or evaluators due to lack of resources or other reasons. They 
observe exercise activities either on site at one of the participating utilities or 
laboratories or via conference call during briefing calls, status updates, etc. 
According to HSEEP, “observers do not directly participate in the exercise; rather, 
they observe selected segments of the exercise as it unfolds.”  
 
2.2 Recruiting Participants 
 
AP-FSE participants should be recruited early in the exercise planning process. 
When initially contacted, potential participants should be provided with the 
information provided in Table 2.2. During recruitment, the lead organization or 
exercise planners may want to provide a handout to potential exercise participants 
that includes background information on the exercise. The handouts can be 
customized to target each group of participants (e.g., players, evaluators, 
controllers). 
 


Player Handout Template 
This Word document can be customized by the lead organization or exercise 
planning team and distributed to potential exercise players. [Note: 
Downloadable Template available in Toolkit] 


 
 
Table 2.2 Information to Provide Potential Exercise Participants During Recruitment 


Participants Information to Provide During Initial Recruitment 


All Participants  • The purpose of the AP-FSE. 
• Their role in the AP-FSE, including the anticipated level of effort. 
• How participation will benefit their organization. 
• Anticipated date of the exercise. 
• High-level summary of the scenario. 


Analytical Services 
Requester (Utility or other 
Response Partner)* 


• The number of laboratories the ASR will coordinate. 
• The contaminants that will be involved. 
• The methods that will be used. 
• How data will be reported. 
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Participants Information to Provide During Initial Recruitment 


Laboratories • The contaminants that will be involved (unless the scenario is for an 
unknown contaminant). 


• The methods that will be used (unless the scenario is for an unknown 
contaminant). 


• Number of samples to be analyzed. 
• Any required practice analyses. 
• The method of data reporting. 
• Any anticipated compensation for participation. 


*In most cases, the utility will be involved in formulating these exercise elements. 
 
 
2.2.1 Utilities 
 
When recruiting utilities to participate in the exercise, consideration should be 
given to the resources of the utility and the level of effort (e.g., acting as the ASR 
or limited participation) required for the exercise. Small utilities may have limited 
personnel, and it may be difficult for them to divert staff from normal duties. These 
small utilities might benefit from acting as observers, which would allow them to 
learn about best practices for coordinating analytical support for water 
contamination events at a reduced level of effort. 
 
Organizations that might be able to help identify utility recruits include the 
following: 


• The state’s Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN). Click 
here for information about WARN. 


• The state’s drinking water regulatory agency. 
• EPA Regional Laboratory Directors. 
• EPA’s WLA Team: email the WLA Team at WLA@epa.gov or contact the 


ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 
PM ET, except federal holidays. 


 
2.2.2 Laboratories  
 
Prior to recruiting laboratories, the exercise planning team will need to determine 
what criteria (for example, involving analytical capabilities, existing relationships 
and contractual agreements) should be used to select laboratories. In most cases, 
decisions are made in advance about the contaminant(s) included in the scenario 
and the analytical methods that will be used to detect these contaminants. Then the 
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exercise controller or exercise planning team selects laboratories that have the 
capability to perform the analytical methods or the ability to develop the capability 
through practice analyses. However, if the exercise planning team prefers to 
engage laboratories based on existing relationships or contractual agreements, the 
scenario, contaminant(s) and analytical methods might need to be modified. 
While the recommended best practice is for all participating laboratories to use the 
same method to ensure comparability of the data, there may be cases where 
exercise designers let the participating laboratories choose which method to use. If 
the scenario involves identification of an unknown contaminant, recruited 
laboratories will need to have the capability to perform a wide range of analyses. 
Resources for identifying capable laboratories include the following: 


• Local or state environmental or public health laboratories. 
• The Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory 


Compendium).  
• EPA Regional Laboratory Directors. 
• Accessing Laboratory Support, which provides information on identifying 


laboratories to provide support for water contamination incidents. 
• EPA’s WLA Team: email the WLA at WLA@epa.gov or contact the 


ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 
PM ET, except for federal holidays.  


 
2.2.3 Other Response Partners  
 
Utilities and laboratories are strongly encouraged to involve Response Partners in 
the exercise. Potential Response Partners represent organizations that would likely 
be involved during a water contamination incident. A list of potential organizations 
is provided below.  
 
The exercise planning team can design the exercise so that Response Partners can 
play an active role by performing some of the activities that are presented as 
notional in the included scenarios. Suggested activities for Response Partners 
during the exercise are provided in Table 2.1.2. Utilities and laboratories 
participating in the exercises are encouraged to notify potential Response Partners 
of the exercise, even if the Response Partners are unable to play an active role. 
 
Potential Response Partners 


• State drinking water agencies. 
• State Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN). 
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• Local and state elected officials. 
• Local and state emergency management agencies. 
• Local and state Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs). 
• Local and state health departments. 
• Drinking water associations (e.g., rural water associations). 
• Federal government agencies (e.g., EPA, Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention [CDC]). 
• First responders/emergency managers. 
• Hospitals, including emergency rooms. 
• Law enforcement (including the Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]). 
• Media. 
• Other water utilities. 
• Phone companies. 
• Poison Control Centers. 
• Power companies. 


 
Past Exercise Participants’ Recommendation: Engage Response Partners to 
Develop Relationships 


• “The exercise was useful in making us aware that an important part of a 
scenario where a boil water order would last for days would be how the local 
hospital would handle the situation. We will be reaching out to them to see if 
they have developed a plan.” – AP-FSE Utility Participant 


• “The different boards of health may have been a good agency to have on 
board with the exercise because both the utilities and laboratories would be 
working with them as well if this had been an actual event.” – AP-FSE 
Evaluator 


• “Some water analysis labs are not part of the Public Health system and may 
not have these relationships with Public Health. While I realize that not all 
partners could be part of this exercise, it seems like a good opportunity to 
start to forge those connections.” – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant 
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STEP 3: IDENTIFY OBJECTIVES 
 3.1 DEVELOPING EXERCISE OBJECTIVES 
 3.2 EXAMPLES OF EXERCISE OBJECTIVES 
 3.3 ORGANIZATION-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
 
Summary Info: This step provides information on identifying the exercise 
objectives and organization-specific objectives. Examples are included. 
 
3.1 Developing Exercise Objectives 
 
One of the first tasks for the exercise planning team is to develop exercise 
objectives. Objectives are distinct outcomes that the participating organizations 
wish to achieve by conducting the exercise. The exercise objectives should 
represent the interests of all the organizations participating in the exercise. The 
exercise planning team should use the exercise objectives to drive development of 
the remainder of the exercise documentation. When the exercise is complete, the 
exercise outcomes will be evaluated against the exercise objectives to determine if 
the objectives were achieved or if corrective actions need to be implemented to 
address any gaps in preparedness. Exercise objectives could incorporate any of the 
following: 


• Evaluation and testing of plans, processes and procedures. 
• Identification of gaps in resources necessary for effective response to water 


contamination events. 
• Development of relationships between utilities, laboratories and other 


Response Partners. 
• Evaluation of analytical methods for use during water contamination 


incidents. 
 


Note: These exercises are designed to be conducted in a no-fault atmosphere that 
focuses on making improvements to plans and procedures, rather than finding fault 
with specific individuals or organizations. 
 
3.2 Examples of Exercise Objectives 
 
A list of objectives used for previous exercises is provided below: 


• Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance Response 
Plan (WLA-RP). 
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• Practice coordination of analytical support for a water contamination 
incident between drinking water utilities and analytical laboratories. 


• Practice and evaluate internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) of 
exercise players. 


• Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response 
Partners to facilitate coordination of analytical support to a water 
contamination incident. 


• Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for chemical and 
biological contaminants. 


• Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) 
application for chemical data. 


• Evaluate the effectiveness of National Incident Management System 
(NIMS) training.  


• Evaluate use of the emergency operations plan (EOP) or continuity of 
operations plan (COOP). 


 
Issue identification is not as valuable as suggestions and recommended actions that 
could improve response efforts. Problem-solving efforts should be the focus. 
 
3.3 Organization-Specific Objectives 
 
In addition to the exercise objectives developed by the planning team, laboratories 
and Response Partners should consider developing objectives specific to their 
organizations. These objectives should focus on establishing relationships with 
Response Partners and practicing and evaluating internal SOPs. Examples of 
organization-specific objectives could include the following: 


• Identification of Response Partners and practice implementing Response 
Partner roles and responsibilities during an emergency. 


• Evaluation of the organization’s phone tree for contacting Response 
Partners during an emergency. 


• Practicing the use of the organization’s communications tracking system to 
track all exercise communications. 


• Evaluation of procedures for handling calls from the media and other 
outside callers. 


• Evaluation of data review and validation procedures. 
• Evaluation of the laboratory’s Laboratory Information Management 


System (LIMS) to output data reports in the format requested by the 
Analytical Services Requester (ASR). 
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• Evaluation of backup systems and staff redundancy to meet exercise needs. 
• Evaluation of systems to distribute information and notifications to the 


public. 
• Evaluation of the process for preparing “do not drink” and “do not use” 


notices. 
 
 “A disaster is not the time to exchange business cards.” 
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STEP 4: DEVELOP THE SCENARIO AND EXPECTED ACTIONS 
 4.1 SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 


4.2 ANALYTICAL DECISIONS 
4.3 SPIKED SAMPLES 
4.4 DATA REPORTING 


 
Summary Info: This step provides suggestions for development of exercise 
scenarios, selection of methods, preparation of spiked samples and data reporting. 
Example scenarios and data reporting templates are provided for both chemical and 
biological contaminants.  
 
4.1 Scenario Development 
 
The exercise scenario should be designed to support exercise participants in 
meeting the stated exercise objectives. Ideally, the exercise scenario is developed 
early in the exercise planning process. Scenarios generally start with a trigger event 
that indicates there is an actual or potential drinking water contamination incident. 
Potential trigger events could include natural disasters, terrorist threats, chemical 
spills, industrial accidents, customer complaints or illnesses. When developing a 
scenario, consider the following: 


• What are the potential threats to the utility’s drinking water system (e.g., 
likelihood of natural disasters, susceptibility to intentional contamination)? 


• What are likely contaminants for the drinking water utility based on 
historical data, water source and proximity to industry or chemical storage 
facilities? 


• What part of the response will the exercise cover (e.g., contaminant 
identification, determining extent of contamination, assessing the 
effectiveness of decontamination, whether it is safe to return to service)? 
Due to time constraints, it may not be possible to play out the analytical 
support needed for all phases of the response during one exercise. 


• Does the scenario present opportunities to evaluate, test or practice all 
procedures and plans included in the exercise objectives? 


• Are any components of the scenario cost-prohibitive? 
 
Scenarios will ideally be as realistic as possible. When selecting a contaminant, 
consider the contaminant’s properties. Some properties to consider when designing 
the scenario are provided below. Additional information can be found using the 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT).  
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Contaminant Properties 
• Is it soluble? 
• Will it break down quickly?  
• Is it impacted by water treatment? 
• How toxic is it? 
• What are the symptoms of people exposed to the contaminant? 
• How long does it take after exposure for the onset of symptoms to occur?  
• Does it have a taste or odor likely to be detected by customers? 


 
Two example scenarios are provided. These scenarios can be used as they are or 
modified as needed to achieve exercise objectives. 
 


Chemical Scenario Example 
Contamination of drinking water with a pesticide (dicrotophos) from an 
unknown source. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological Scenario Example  
Contamination of drinking water with E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls 
cause runoff from agricultural areas. [Note: Downloadable Example 
available in Toolkit] 


 
These scenarios are based on the assumption that these incidents involve a small, 
localized response and that the impacted drinking water utility coordinates all 
laboratory support. Modifications will need to be made for larger incidents or if an 
organization other than the drinking water utility is responsible for coordinating 
laboratory activities. 
 
4.2 Analytical Decisions  
 
The types of laboratory analyses performed during the exercise should be driven 
by the exercise objectives and exercise scenario. Some types of analyses that may 
be included in the AP-FSEs include the following: 


• Screening-level analyses. 
• Quick turn-around analyses to identify the extent of contamination. 
• Processing and analyses of large-volume samples (10 L – 100 L). 
• Confirmatory analyses to determine the effectiveness of decontamination 


strategies. 
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• Confirmatory analyses to determine if it is safe for a utility to return to 
service. 


 
It is recommended that if more than one laboratory analyzes samples, all 
laboratories use the same analytical method to ensure data comparability. Potential 
sources of method information include the following: 


1. Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and 
Recovery (SAM) – SAM provides access to analytical methods that have 
been selected by technical work groups representing multiple federal and 
state agencies specifically for analysis of environmental samples 
following a contamination incident. The methods selected are considered 
to be the most appropriate, currently available procedures for analysis of 
environmental samples for the chemical, pathogen, toxin and 
radiochemical target analytes listed in SAM.  


2. Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – WCIT includes analytical 
and field testing methods (if available) for more than 800 contaminants. 
The recommended SAM methods are included in WCIT and are flagged 
for easy reference.  


3. Approved EPA drinking water methods. 
4. Solid waste methods from EPA's SW-846 compendium. 
 


4.3 Spiked Samples 
 
Ideally, laboratories will analyze spiked samples to simulate the water 
contamination described in the scenario. This provides an opportunity for 
laboratories to assess the method and their reporting capabilities for samples that 
provide measurable results. Spiked samples can be prepared either by a third party 
or by participating laboratories themselves. Any arrangements to have a third party 
prepare the samples should be made several months prior to the start of the 
exercise. 
 
4.4 Data Reporting 
 
Data reporting can be one of the most challenging aspects of exercises and real 
events. This is especially true when multiple laboratories are submitting data for a 
large number of samples. It is recommended that laboratories be provided a 
standardized format for data submission to reduce the amount of time required to 
compile and review data. The data reporting templates were developed to allow 
laboratories to upload data via WebEDR or to submit data directly to the ASR. The 
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templates include instructions, descriptions of all of the required fields and 
example data to illustrate the type of information entered in each field. 
 


Chemical Data Reporting Template 
Includes example data for dicrotophos. [Note: Downloadable Template 
available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological Data Reporting Template 
Includes example data for E. coli O157:H7. [Note: Downloadable Template 
available in Toolkit] 


 
EPA has developed the Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) system for 
reporting incident data electronically. WebEDR provides laboratories with the 
ability to manage, store and submit data files, to check files for content and 
completeness prior to submission and to review the status of previous submissions. 
If you are interested in using WebEDR for your AP-FSE, please contact EPA at 
WLA@epa.gov for support. For more information about WebEDR, visit the 
WebEDR site. 
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STEP 5: SCHEDULE THE EXERCISE 
 5.1 ACTIVITIES TO COMPLETE 
 5.2 EXERCISE DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE  
 
Summary Info: This step provides a list of exercise planning and evaluation 
milestones and suggested timeframes for completion. It also provides a description 
of what should be covered during key exercise planning meetings.  
 
5.1 Activities to Complete 
 
Exercise planning may take 6 months to a year, depending on the complexity of the 
exercise. A list of major exercise planning steps is provided in Table 5.1, along 
with the recommended timeframe for completion. The exercise planning schedule 
should be developed early in the planning process. Updates should be made and 
new schedules distributed as needed. For an example schedule, click here. 
 
 
Table 5.1 Recommended Schedule for Exercise Activities 


Activity Time Frame in Relation to Exercise 


Concept & Objectives Meeting / Initial Planning Meeting / 
Exercise Kickoff 6 months prior 


Develop Exercise Objectives and Scenario 5 to 6 months prior 


Recruit Exercise Participants 5 to 6 months prior 


Schedule Exercise Date 4 months prior 


Draft Exercise Documentation (Master Scenario Events List 
[MSEL], Exercise Evaluation Guide [EEG], etc.) 2 to 3 months prior 


Midterm Planning Meeting Halfway through planning period 


Order Supplies and Reagents for Laboratories (if needed) 3 months prior 


Conduct Practice Analyses (if needed) 1 month prior 
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Activity Time Frame in Relation to Exercise 


Complete Exercise Documentation (MSEL, EEG, etc.) 1 month prior 


Final Planning Meeting 1 month prior 


Conduct Evaluator Training  2 weeks prior 


Conduct Controller Training  2 weeks prior 


Conduct Player Briefing 2 weeks prior 


Prepare Exercise Samples 1 week prior 


CONDUCT EXERCISE N/A 


Conduct Exercise Hot Wash Immediately following 


Prepare After-Action Report (AAR) Within 3 months 


Conduct Improvement Planning Meeting Within 6 months 


 
 
5.2 Exercise Development Schedule  
 
The exercise planning team should meet on a regular basis to prepare for the 
exercise. The frequency of the meetings may vary based on the team’s experience 
in conducting exercises, number of participants, level of detail, available resources 
and size of the team. While the number of planning meetings needed for an 
exercise will vary widely, three are considered critical. The three meetings and the 
recommended agenda items for each meeting are provided in Table 5.2. The date 
for the exercise should be selected as early in the planning process as possible and 
be based on input from the exercise participants.  
 
Exercise planners may schedule a Concept & Objectives (C&O) Meeting to reach 
agreement on the scope and objectives of the exercise prior to or in conjunction 
with the Initial Planning Meeting. 
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Table 5.2 Key Exercise Planning Meetings 


Meeting Topics 


Initial Planning Meeting 
• Confirm exercise objectives. 
• Discuss potential exercise scenarios, including analytes and methods. 
• Begin identification of potential exercise players. 
• Define exercise scope. 
• Discuss available exercise resources.  
• Discuss evaluation requirements. 


Midterm Planning Meeting • Discuss exercise scheduling. 
• Discuss exercise logistics (e.g., who will prepare exercise samples, where 


controllers will be located). 
• Review draft exercise documentation, including Master Scenario Events 
List (MSEL). 


Final Planning Meeting • Confirm that all exercise documentation and materials are final. 
• Confirm that required training and briefing sessions have been scheduled. 
• Confirm that laboratories have the necessary supplies for sample 


analyses and that samples will be prepared and shipped at the 
designated time. 


• Confirm that contact information is available for exercise players, 
evaluators and controllers. 


Note: Additional planning meetings may be necessary.   
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STEP 6: PREPARE EXERCISE DOCUMENTS 
6.1 DOCUMENTATION LIST 
6.2 MASTER SCENARIO EVENTS LIST (MSEL) 
6.3 EXERCISE EVALUATION GUIDE (EEG) 
6.4 ORGANIZATION EVALUATION AND PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK FORMS 
6.5 CONTROLLER/EVALUATOR HANDBOOKS 
6.6 PLAYER HANDBOOK/PACKET 


 
Summary Info: This step provides a list of the major documents that are prepared 
for an exercise and a description of each, including the Master Scenario Events 
List (MSEL), Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) and evaluation and feedback 
forms. Example MSELs and EEGs are provided for both the chemical and 
biological contamination scenarios. Blank MSEL and EEG templates are provided 
for exercise planners who wish to create their own scenario. Finally, the 
Organization Evaluation Form and Participant Feedback Form are provided. 
 
6.1 Documentation List  
 
A list of major exercise documents developed by the exercise planning team and a 
brief description of each document are provided in Table 6.1. Ideally, these 
documents will be finalized several weeks prior to the start of the exercise. 
 
 
Table 6.1 Exercise Documents 


Exercise Document Description 


Master Scenario Events List 
(MSEL) 


A chronological listing of the events that drive exercise play. The 
MSEL contains event synopses, expected participant responses, 
responsible personnel and injects (specific scenario events that 
prompt actions by exercise players). It also records the method 
used to provide injects (e.g., phone call, radio, email). 


Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) 
The EEG provides a consistent format for recording exercise 
observations. It is aligned with exercise objectives and identifies 
the critical tasks and observations for evaluators to focus on 
during the exercise. The EEG is linked to the MSEL so evaluators 
know what they should expect to observe during each step. 


Organization Evaluation Form 
The Organization Evaluation Form provides participants from 
each organization with the opportunity to provide input on 
observed strengths and opportunities for improvement identified 
during the exercise. 
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Exercise Document Description 


Participant Feedback Form The Participant Feedback Form provides exercise participants 
with the opportunity to provide feedback about the design, control 
or logistics of the exercise to help enhance future exercises. 


 
 
6.2 Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) 
 
The MSEL guides exercise play through a chronological list of events that 
supplement and expand upon the exercise scenario. If there are plans, policies and 
procedures to be tested that will not be prompted by the exercise scenario, MSEL 
entries, or injects, should be crafted to prompt players to initiate those actions. The 
timeline and sequence of events listed in the MSEL should be as realistic as 
possible. However, not every action that occurs can be anticipated, and activities 
might occur in an order other than what is listed in the MSEL. In some cases, 
actions that are not included or are different than the steps and actions listed in the 
MSEL could yield results that are just as good or better. Evaluators and controllers 
should note when divergences from the MSEL occur. The following elements are 
recommended for each step of the MSEL: 


• MSEL # – MSEL step number. 
• Subject – a brief name for the activity. 
• Originator – the organization or person that prompts or begins the activity; 


this could be a controller or player. 
• Receiver – the person or organization that receives the action; this will be 


an exercise player. 
• Event Time – the approximate time the event is anticipated to occur. 
• Method – how the inject or activity will be delivered (e.g., phone, email). 
• Event Description – a brief description of the activity that is anticipated to 


take place. 
• Expected Player Action(s) – a description of the expected actions of the 


players based on best practices in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response 
Plan (WLA-RP) and other response procedures. 


 
An example of the MSEL format is provided in Table 6.2. 
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Table 6.2 Example MSEL Format 


MSEL # Subject Originator Receiver 
Event 
Time 


(local) 
Method Event 


Description 
Expected 


Player 
Action(s) 


11 Laboratory 
sample receipt Controllers Laboratories Afternoon 


of Day 1 Phone 


The controllers 
contact the 
laboratories 
and notify 
them that they 
should have 
received the 
samples. 


The 
laboratories 
accept, process 
and begin 
analyses of 
samples for 
dicrotophos. 
Laboratories 
notify the utility 
that samples 
were received. 


12 Communication 
control 


Controller 
(playing as 
governor) 


Laboratories Day 2 Phone 


Call from local 
cities, 
governor, 
news media, 
etc. Controller: 
“Acme 
Laboratory, 
this is the 
governor’s 
office of the 
state of Iowa.” 


The laboratory 
refers the caller 
to the utility and 
then the 
laboratory 
notifies the 
utility of the 
contact. 


 
 
Two example MSELs are provided. These MSELs are based on the example 
scenarios provided in Step 4.1 and can be used as they are or modified as desired to 
achieve the exercise objectives. 
 


Chemical MSEL Example 
MSEL based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with 
a pesticide (dicrotophos) from an unknown source. [Note: Downloadable 
Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological MSEL Example 
MSEL based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with 
E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from agricultural areas. 
[Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 
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The activities included in these MSELs are based on the assumption that these 
incidents involve a small, localized response and that the impacted drinking water 
or wastewater utility coordinates all laboratory support. These example scenarios 
can be modified for use when an organization other than the water utility is 
responsible for coordinating laboratory activities or to address larger incidents.  
 
Notional activities in the example MSELs could be conducted to allow Response 
Partners to play a more active role in the exercise and allow for additional 
processes to be evaluated (e.g., issuance of a joint public notice, first responder 
field screening and sample collection, shipment and receipt of actual samples to 
laboratories). 
 
A MSEL template may be used by exercise planners to develop their own scenario 
and associated documentation, if desired. 
 


MSEL Template 
Fillable PDF file that allows users to add as many steps to the MSEL as 
needed. Once completed, the MSEL can be saved and distributed to the 
exercise planning team, controllers and evaluators. [Note: Downloadable 
Template available in Toolkit] 


 
6.3 Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) 
 
The EEG serves as a tool to guide evaluator observation and data collection. The 
EEG identifies the activities that the evaluator should be observing and provides a 
consistent format for recording exercise tasks. Each step in the EEG matches a step 
in the MSEL. Since the MSEL does not capture all possible steps the players might 
take, the EEG, in turn, does not capture all possible tasks the players might 
perform. Additional steps can be recorded in the blank rows provided in the EEG. 
The following fields are recommended for the EEG: 


• MSEL # – corresponds to the step number in the MSEL. 
• Players – which player(s) should be performing the listed activities. 
• Task/Observation Keys – the description of the task that should be 


performed from the MSEL, followed by a list of expected activities 
associated with that task (the section references refer to applicable sections 
of the WLA-RP). 


• Time of Observation/Task Completion – space for the evaluator to record 
when a step is completed and to make comments. 
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In addition to the table used to record observations during the exercise, there is also 
space on the EEG to record observed strengths and opportunities for improvement. 
The evaluator should record these observations once the exercise is complete. 
 
An example of the EEG format is provided in Table 6.3.  
 
 


Table 6.3 Example EEG Format 


MSEL # Players Tasks/Observations 
Time of 


Observation/Task 
Completion 


12 All 
Laboratories 


Tuesday 06/17/2014 – Afternoon 
 
Laboratories should accept, process and begin analyses 
of samples for dicrotophos. 
 
• Were samples inspected and any issues noted? 
• Did the laboratory notify the utility that samples were 


received? 
• Did the laboratory confirm that the chain-of-custody form 


(COC) had all of the required elements, and if not, did it 
follow up with the sampler/utility (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, 
Sample Tracking)? 


• Did the laboratory create an internal COC, if necessary 
(WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)? 


• Other ____________________ 
 


Date:  
 
Time:  
 
Task 12 Completed? 
Fully         
Partially  
Not  
N/A  
 
Comments: 


 
 
Two example EEGs are provided. These EEGs are based on the example MSELs 
provided in Step 6.2 and can be used as they are or modified as needed to achieve 
the exercise objectives. 
 


Chemical EEG Example 
EEG based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with a 
pesticide (dicrotophos) from an unknown source. [Note: Downloadable 
Example available in Toolkit] 
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Biological EEG Example 
EEG based on the scenario involving contamination of drinking water with 
E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls cause runoff from agricultural areas. 
[Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
An EEG template is provided so the exercise planning team can develop its own 
scenario and associated documentation if desired.  


 
EEG Template 
Fillable PDF file that allows users to add as many steps to the EEG as 
needed. Once completed, the EEG can be saved and distributed to the 
exercise planning team, controllers and evaluators. [Note: Downloadable 
Example available in Toolkit] 


 
6.4 Organization Evaluation and Participant Feedback Forms 
 
The Organization Evaluation Form is used to compile the input of participants 
from each organization (one form per organization). The form will be used to 
record issues, accomplishments, observed strengths and opportunities for 
improvement identified during the exercise. The lead organization will incorporate 
the information submitted by each organization into the AAR. 
 


Organization Evaluation Form 
Fillable PDF version of the form available for distribution to the exercise 
players. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
The Participant Feedback Form is used by exercise participants to rate the exercise 
and provide suggestions for exercise improvement. Each individual participant 
should complete the Participant Feedback Form. 
 


Participant Feedback Form 
Fillable PDF version of the form is available for distribution to the exercise 
participants. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
6.5 Controller/Evaluator Handbooks 
 
Controller/evaluator handbooks containing all the necessary exercise 
documentation should be provided to the exercise controllers and evaluators in 
advance of the exercise. These handbooks are restricted and are not to be shared 
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with exercise players. Recommended documents to provide in the handbook (either 
as a hard copy or digital version) include the following: 


• Contact information for the controllers, evaluators and players. 
• Exercise schedule of events. 
• List of exercise samples distributed to the participating laboratories. 
• MSEL. 
• EEG. 
• Evaluator/controller training slides. 
• Participant Feedback Form. 
• Background documents helpful for controlling and evaluating the exercise 


(e.g., WLA-RP, analytical methods). 
 
6.6 Player Handbook/Packet 
 
Although players do not receive the same detailed information about the exercise 
as the controllers and evaluators, it may still be helpful to put together a handbook 
or packet (sometimes called an Exercise Plan, or “ExPlan”) containing general 
information about the exercise, possibly including the following: 


• An exercise synopsis including exercise objectives. 
• An exercise schedule. 
• Contact information for controllers, evaluators and players. 
• Background documents helpful for conducting the exercise (e.g., WLA-


RP). 
• Organization Evaluation Form. 
• Participant Feedback Form. 
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STEP 7: CONDUCT PRE-EXERCISE TRAINING SESSIONS, BRIEFINGS 
AND LABORATORY PRACTICE 


7.1 TOOL TRAINING 
7.2 PLAYER BRIEFINGS 
7.3 LABORATORY PRACTICE 
7.4 CONTROLLER TRAINING 
7.5 EVALUATOR TRAINING 


 
Summary Info: This step provides information on activities that should be 
conducted prior to the start of the exercise, including training, briefings and 
laboratory practice. Training opportunities offered by EPA are discussed, including 
training in the use of EPA tools commonly used during AP-FSEs. A list of topics is 
provided for discussion during Player Briefings, as well as controller and evaluator 
trainings. Templates are provided for controller and evaluator training 
presentations. Recommendations are also made for laboratories to conduct practice 
analyses prior to the start of the exercise. 
 
7.1 Tool Training 
 
EPA Water Security tools are often used by an exercise planning team to develop 
the exercise and by players during the exercise to aid their response activities. A 
list of tools commonly used to plan, prepare and conduct AP-FSEs is provided in 
Table 7.1. To prepare for the use of these tools, the following steps should be 
completed by multiple personnel from each participating organization prior to the 
start of the exercise: 


• Register to receive passwords and user names, if the tools have restricted 
access. 


• Log in to each tool and become familiar with its use. 
• Receive formal training on the use of the tool, if available. 


 
In some cases, the EPA WLA Team may be able to provide tool training. Contact 
the WLA at WLA@epa.gov to find out about training availability.  
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Table 7.1 Common Tools and Courses Used to Plan, Prepare and Conduct AP-FSEs 
Tool Uses Access 


Water Contaminant Information Tool 
(WCIT) 


• Research contaminant 
information for scenario 
development. 


• Field testing and laboratory 
method information. 


• Access the Information Officer 
Report to support development 
of public notifications. 


Register for Access 


Selected Analytical Methods for 
Environmental Remediation and Recovery 
(SAM) 


• Identify analytical methods. Public Access 


Compendium of Environmental Testing 
Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) 


• Identify laboratories. Register for Access 


Web-based Electronic Data Review 
(WebEDR) 


• Online submission of laboratory 
data and automated data 
review.  


Register for Access  


Accessing Laboratory Support • Learn how to access laboratory 
support 


Public Access 


WLA Training Center  Collection of WLA training 
opportunities, including live 
events. 


Public Access 


• Water Laboratory Alliance Response 
Plan (WLA-RP) Training Module 


• Learn about the WLA-RP. 
 


• WLA Tabletop Exercise Webcasts • Become familiar with the WLA-
RP and other response best 
practices.  


 
 
7.2 Player Briefings 
 
A Player Briefing should be conducted with exercise players prior to the start of 
the exercise. Depending on the number of players, the briefing may need to be 
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offered at multiple times. The Player Briefing can be conducted in person, via 
conference call or via webcast, and it should cover the following topics: 


• Goals of the exercise. 
• Distribution and discussion of internal standard operating procedures 


(SOPs) that will be evaluated during the exercise. 
• Pre-exercise preparations (e.g., review the WLA-RP, ensure access to 


required tools, take any required training). 
• Review the controller role (e.g., manages exercise and provides injects) 


and provide contact info for reaching controllers during the exercise. 
• Review the evaluator role and ensure all players have contact information 


for their evaluators. 
• Provide any safety instructions. 
• Review the Organization Evaluation Form and Participant Feedback Form. 
• Review exercise logistics (e.g., hours of operation of the exercise, pre-


staging of exercise samples [if applicable]). 
• Review exercise follow-up activities, including submission of evaluation 


forms and preparation of the After-Action Report (AAR).  
 
7.3 Laboratory Practice 
 
If laboratories do not have experience with the method(s) selected for the exercise, 
it may be necessary for them to conduct practice analyses, ideally 2-3 weeks prior 
to the exercise. These analyses will allow laboratories to become familiar with the 
method(s), demonstrate method proficiency and resolve any method performance 
issues prior to the exercise. Practice analyses should include analyses of standards, 
blanks, positive and negative controls and unspiked and spiked reference (e.g., 
buffered water) and matrix samples. To reduce each laboratory’s burden during the 
initial practice analyses, the number of samples analyzed to demonstrate method 
proficiency should be minimized.  
 
To demonstrate proficiency with an established method, the laboratory’s results 
need to meet method-specific criteria. Criteria for newer methods may not be 
available yet. In these cases, comparison of the results from all of the laboratories 
will help to identify outliers (e.g., very low or high recoveries compared to the 
other laboratories). 
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7.4 Controller Training 
 
If all exercise controllers are members of the exercise planning team, it may be 
unnecessary to provide special controller training. If, however, controllers are 
recruited from participating organizations or other sources outside the planning 
team, it may be helpful to provide training to ensure that controllers understand the 
exercise, their role and their responsibilities.  
 
Training could be conducted in-person, via conference call or via webcast. The 
following topics should be covered in the training: 


• Exercise Overview. 
» Scenario. 
» Master Scenario Events List (MSEL). 
» Schedule and venue information. 
» Logistics. 


• Controller role and responsibilities. 
» Monitoring the progress of the exercise. 
» Making exercise injects. 
» Conducting debriefs with exercise players. 


• Hot Wash logistics. 
 
7.5 Evaluator Training 
 
Evaluator training should be conducted prior to the start of the exercise, either in 
person, via conference call or via webcast. Evaluator handbooks should be 
distributed prior to the training. The following topics should be covered in the 
training: 


• Exercise Overview. 
» Scenario. 
» MSEL. 
» Schedule and venue information. 
» Logistics. 


• Evaluator role and responsibilities. 
» Process for completing the Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG). 


• Hot Wash logistics. 
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A Controller Training Presentation template is provided to support development of 
controller training. 
 


Controller Training Presentation Template 
PowerPoint file that provides information on controller responsibilities and 
can be customized for any exercise. [Note: Downloadable Example 
available in Toolkit] 


 
An Evaluator Training Presentation template is provided to support development 
of evaluator training.  
 


Evaluator Training Presentation Template 
PowerPoint file that provides information on evaluator responsibilities and 
can be customized for any exercise. [Note: Downloadable Example 
available in Toolkit] 
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STEP 8: CONDUCT THE EXERCISE 
8.1 PRE-EXERCISE ACTIVITIES 
8.2 EXERCISE KICKOFF 
8.3 CONTROLLER RESPONSIBILITIES  
8.4 EVALUATOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
8.5 ANALYTICAL SERVICES REQUESTER (ASR) ACTIVITIES 
8.6 LABORATORY ACTIVITIES 
8.7 OBSERVERS 
8.8 DEBRIEFS 


 
Summary Info: This step provides a description of pre-exercise activities (e.g., 
Player Briefing, exercise sample preparation) and suggestions for conducting the 
exercise kickoff. A list of responsibilities to be carried out by the controllers and 
evaluators prior to and during the exercise is provided. Finally, a description of 
how to conduct debriefs that take place when each organization completes its 
portion of the exercise is provided.  
 
8.1 Pre-Exercise Activities 
 
There are several activities that need to take place in the month prior to the 
exercise. These activities are listed in Table 8.1. The Incident Command Post (ICP) 
Supply List provides a checklist of items to have available at the exercise location.  
 
 
Table 8.1 Pre-Exercise Activities 


Activity Description 


Training Sessions Confirm that exercise players have completed any required training 
sessions  


Player Briefings Confirm that Player Briefings are complete and any remaining questions 
from exercise players have been answered 


Laboratory Practice 
Analyses 


Complete laboratory practice analyses 2 to 3 weeks prior to the start of 
the exercise and review the laboratory data 


Prepare Exercise Samples Exercise samples prepared by a third party should be prepared prior to 
the start of the exercise. Sample holding times should be considered 
when determining how far in advance to prepare the exercise samples. 
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Activity Description 


Ship Exercise Samples Exercise planners may wish to have exercise samples shipped to 
laboratories in advance of the exercise to avoid any delays due to 
shipping problems. Laboratories can hold these samples until the 
exercise starts. 


 
8.2 Exercise Kickoff 
 
The exercise kickoff should start with a briefing of the players to provide 
information on the background scenario and any notional activities that have 
already occurred to set up the start of the exercise. The set of players participating 
in this initial briefing will generally include the utility at the center of the incident 
and any Response Partners involved in the initial response. The laboratories might 
be included in this initial briefing or might receive background information on the 
incident later, as part of the exercise play. The briefing is typically provided by one 
of the exercise controllers verbally and in writing. 
 
8.3 Controller Responsibilities 
 
Controllers are responsible for monitoring and managing the progress of the 
exercise. Generally, controllers operate from a Simulation Cell (SimCell) located 
at the facilities of one of the participating organizations. The SimCell is usually a 
conference room or similar space with computers, Internet access, multiple phone 
lines and flip charts or white boards for recording information.  
 
The following are activities that controllers should perform prior to and during the 
exercise: 
 
Prior to the Exercise 


• Participate in controller training (if not part of the exercise planning team). 
• Confirm access to the SimCell. 
• Familiarize themselves with exercise goals and objectives as well as 


exercise players. 
• Familiarize themselves with the exercise documentation including the 


Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide 
(EEG). 
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• Familiarize themselves with the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan 
(WLA-RP) and other tools and resources that may be used during the 
exercise. 


 
During the Exercise 


• Monitor exercise progress. 
• Provide exercise injects to keep the exercise moving. 
• Simulate the roles of individuals and organizations that are not 


participating in the exercise (e.g., media, elected officials). 
• Develop a communications transition checklist to ensure information is 


transferred to players on a daily basis. 
• Conduct debrief calls with each of the players as they complete their part 


of the exercise (see Step 8.8). 
 
8.4 Evaluator Responsibilities  
 
Evaluators observe and record what happens during the exercise. Evaluators do not 
play an active role in the exercise, and they need to avoid activities that could bias 
the exercise. This includes sharing details of the exercise with the exercise players. 
Evaluators should attempt to observe as many of the exercise activities first-hand 
as possible, rather than relying on interviews. In order to allow evaluators to listen 
to all parties in relevant conversations, a speaker phone or equivalent should be 
used for communication among exercise players. 
 
The following are activities that evaluators should perform prior to and during the 
exercise: 
 
Prior to the Exercise 


• Participate in evaluator training. 
• Confirm access to the facility they will evaluate. 
• Familiarize themselves with the exercise documentation, including the 


MSEL and EEG. 
 
During the Exercise 


• Observe and evaluate player activities using the provided EEG. 
• Report to the controllers any issues that arise, including safety issues and 


major deviations from the MSEL. 
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8.5 Analytical Services Requester (ASR) Activities 
 
The role of the ASR may be played by the impacted drinking water utility or 
another Response Partner (e.g., state drinking water agency, state laboratory). The 
ASR is responsible for coordinating laboratory support to the mock contamination 
incident, including communicating all necessary information to the laboratories in 
order for them to provide effective analytical support. In addition, the ASR must 
communicate and coordinate exercise activities with all other exercise participants, 
including Response Partners. The following best practices are recommended to 
ensure that the ASR effectively communicates and coordinates with other players 
during the exercise: 


• Review the WLA-RP appendices. 
• Conduct an initial briefing call with all the laboratories providing 


analytical support for the incident. During the briefing, use the Help Sheet 
for Requesting Analytical Support during an Emergency Response 
(Appendix C) from the WLA-RP. Appendix C provides prompts for the 
information that should be exchanged when analytical support is first 
requested. 


• Conduct daily briefing calls with the support laboratories. 
• Include Response Partners in initial and daily briefing calls with 


laboratories. 
• Follow up in writing information that was conveyed verbally. 
• Request that laboratories use a standardized format for data reporting, such 


as the chemical EDD or the biological EDD. 
 
8.6 Laboratory Activities 
 
Laboratory activities are directed by the utility or other organization playing the 
role of the ASR. However, as technical experts, the laboratories may be called 
upon to answer questions and make recommendations regarding sample collection, 
shipment and data reporting. The following activities are recommended as best 
practices to ensure the laboratory is providing effective support to the ASR: 


• During the initial briefing call with the ASR, use Appendix C from the 
WLA-RP appendices. 


• Follow up in writing information that was conveyed verbally. 
• Report any requests for information from outside callers to the appropriate 


point of contact (POC) designated by the ASR. 
• Consult with the ASR regarding any problems with the sample analyses. 
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8.7 Observers 
 
Observers participate in the exercise to learn about coordinating analytical support 
for water contamination incidents. Observers do not actively participate in the 
exercise and need to avoid activities that could bias the exercise players’ actions 
(e.g., providing advice to players). Their observations can either be conducted on 
site at one of the participating utilities or laboratories, or via conference call during 
briefing calls, status updates, etc. Observer participation in the AP-FSE must be 
coordinated with the host organization in advance and should include arrangements 
to access any facilities where they will be conducting on-site observations. 
 
8.8 Debriefs 
 
The controllers should schedule a 30-minute debrief with each organization as its 
part in the exercise is completed. Debrief participants include the organization’s 
evaluator and the exercise players. During the debrief, both the evaluator and the 
exercise players should provide feedback on the following questions: 


• What went well during exercise play? 
• What issues or challenges did you encounter? 
• What suggestions do you have for improving plans, procedures or response 
activities? 
• What suggestions do you have for improving the exercise? 


 
The debrief allows each organization’s exercise participants an opportunity to 
provide immediate feedback in a low-stress environment. It also provides each 
organization with the opportunity to prepare for the upcoming Hot Wash. At the 
Hot Wash, representatives from each participating organization will share their 
high-level findings with the other exercise participants. 
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STEP 9: CONDUCT THE HOT WASH 
9.1 HOT WASH 


 
Summary Info: This step describes the purpose of the Hot Wash and provides a 
list of topics that should be included in the Hot Wash discussion. 
 
9.1 Hot Wash 
 
The Hot Wash should be conducted as soon as practical after the completion of the 
exercise, and invitations should be sent out prior to the start of the exercise. The 
Hot Wash can occur in person, via conference call, or via webcast and may last 2 
to 3 hours, depending on the complexity of the exercise and the number of exercise 
participants. Ideally, the Hot Wash will be led by a member of the exercise 
planning team or an exercise controller with exercise facilitation experience. Each 
organization that participated in the exercise should have an opportunity to present 
its observations. Topics to be discussed during the Hot Wash include the 
following: 


• Issues encountered, including gaps in resources, problems with method 
performance, etc. 


• Strengths identified. 
• Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness. 
• Recommendations to improve the exercise. 
• Submission deadline for Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs), Organization 


Evaluation Forms and Participant Feedback Forms (generally 2 to 3 
weeks). 


• Process for development of the After-Action Report (AAR). 
 
Outstanding questions can also be answered during the Hot Wash. The information 
provided during the Hot Wash should be captured and used to support the 
development of the After-Action Report (AAR).  
 
At the beginning of the Hot Wash, the facilitator should be sure to stress that these 
exercises are designed to be conducted in a no-fault atmosphere that focuses on 
making improvements to plans and procedures, rather than finding fault with 
specific individuals or organizations. This should be emphasized during the Hot 
Wash and reflected in the findings of the AAR. 
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STEP 10: PERFORM EXERCISE FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 
10.1 AFTER-ACTION REPORT (AAR) AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN (IP)  
10.2 AFTER-ACTION MEETING AND IMPROVEMENT PLANNING 
10.3 ACKNOWLEDGE PARTICIPATION 


 
Summary Info: This step provides information on exercise follow-up activities 
including preparing the After-Action Report (AAR) and conducting improvement 
planning. An AAR template and a certificate of appreciation template are provided.  
 
10.1 After-Action Report (AAR) and Improvement Plan (IP) 
 
The AAR is developed by members of the exercise planning team. The AAR 
provides an overview of progress toward exercise objectives, highlighting 
strengths and areas for improvement. Generally, AARs also include basic exercise 
information, such as the following: 


• Exercise name. 
• Exercise type. 
• Dates. 
• Location. 
• Participating organizations. 
• Specific threat or hazard. 
• A brief scenario description. 
• Name of the AP-FSE lead organization and POC. 


 
The following information sources form a basis for developing the AAR: 


• Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs). 
• Organization Evaluation Forms. 
• Participant Feedback Forms. 
• Exercise Debriefs. 
• Exercise Hot Wash. 


 
An AAR template is provided, but the length and format of the completed AAR 
will depend on the type and scope of the AP-FSE. 
 


AAR Template 
Formatted Word document with prompts for information that should be 
included in the report. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 
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The draft AAR should be completed within 3 months of the exercise and provided 
to participants to review. Participants should provide feedback and identify areas 
requiring further action.  
 
The Improvement Plan (IP), which highlights strengths and areas for improvement, 
is developed by members of the exercise planning team and can be included as an 
appendix to the AAR. The draft IP can be developed as a matrix covering the 
following elements: 


• Next steps to be taken for improving performance. 
• Which individuals, agencies or organizations should be responsible for 


implementing the improvements. 
• Resources that may be needed to implement the improvement. 
• Time frame for implementation. 


 
10.2 After-Action Meeting and Improvement Planning 
 
After completion of the draft AAR and IP, an After-Action Meeting should be 
conducted with the exercise planning team and evaluators. This meeting can be 
conducted in person, via conference call or via webcast. During the After-Action 
Meeting, exercise planners and evaluators should review the draft AAR and IP.  
 
Following the After-Action Meeting, the Exercise Director incorporates the 
received results, corrections and clarifications into the AAR and appends the 
updated IP. The AAR is then considered final and can be distributed to exercise 
planners and players. Exercise participants should share the findings from the AAR 
with their management. 
 
Action items captured in the AAR should be tracked and continually reported on 
until completion. Each organization is responsible for implementation of action 
items that apply to it and should assign a POC responsible for tracking and 
reporting progress to the organization’s management. Changes to plans and 
procedures should be evaluated and practiced through additional exercises as part 
of a continuous improvement process.  
 
An example of an improvement planning matrix is provided in Table 10.2, which 
designates actions that will be implemented within a year as short-term items and 
those that may take longer as long-term items. Each organization participating in 
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the FSE may wish to develop its own improvement planning matrix to address 
specific action items.  
 


Table 10.2 Improvement Planning Matrix 


Option/Task/Follow-Up 


Lead 
Individual or 


Agency 
Responsible 


Supporting 
Individual or 


Agency 


Resources 
and 


Possible 
Sources 


Timeline 
(Short-
Term) 


Timeline 
(Long- 
Term) 


Cross-train and hire additional 
laboratory staff to perform 
pesticide analyses 


Lab Director 
Quality 


Assurance 
(QA) Officer 


N/A   18 
months 


Obtain additional staff access 
and training on the Water 
Contaminant Information Tool 
(WCIT) 


Emergency 
Manager 


Deputy 
Manager 


Training 
Budget 3 months   


 
10.3 Acknowledge Participation 
 
The exercise planning team can acknowledge participation in the exercise by 
providing Certificates of Appreciation.  
 


Certificate of Appreciation Template 
PowerPoint file that can be customized to add participant names and 
organizations. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Exercise planners may also want to develop a press release that organizations can  
send to local media, customers and other stakeholders to announce that they have 
achieved enhanced Water Sector preparedness through participation in the AP-
FSE. 
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RESOURCES 
 
Examples 
Chemical Scenario Example – Brief summary of the chemical scenario [Word 
document] 
Biological Scenario Example – Brief summary of the biological scenario [Word 
document] 
Chemical Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – Completed example for the 
chemical scenario [Word document] 
Biological Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – Completed example for the 
biological scenario [Word document] 
Chemical Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – Completed example for the 
chemical scenario [Word document] 
Biological Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – Completed example for the 
biological scenario [Word document] 
 
Templates, Forms and Handouts 
Player Handout Template – A template for providing general information about an 
AP-FSE and the benefits of participating [Word document] 
Chemical Data Reporting Template – Template for reporting chemical data; 
includes some example data [Excel spreadsheet] 
Biological Data Reporting Template – Template for reporting biological data; 
includes some example data [Excel spreadsheet] 
Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – A template for creating a MSEL [Word 
document] 
Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – A template for creating an EEG [Word 
document] 
Organization Evaluation Form –A form to record issues, accomplishments, 
observed strengths and opportunities for improvement. Each organization will 
compile input from participants within the organization (i.e., one form per 
organization) [Word document] 
Participant Feedback Form – A form that can be used to collect each individual 
participant’s feedback on what aspects of the exercise worked well and what could 
be improved [Word document] 
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Evaluator Training Presentation Template – PowerPoint presentation template for 
training evaluators that can be customized for each exercise [PowerPoint slides] 
Controller Training Presentation Template – PowerPoint presentation template for 
training controllers that can be customized for each exercise [PowerPoint slides] 
After-Action Report Template – A template that can be used to create an after-
action report, including an improvement planning matrix [Word document] 
Certificate of Appreciation Template – A template for creating certificates of 
appreciation for exercise participants [PowerPoint slide] 
Roles and Responsibilities – a summary overview of exercise participant roles and 
responsibilities [Word document]  
Exercise Planning Schedule – An example schedule for planning and executing an 
AP-FSE [Word document]  
Incident Command Post (ICP) Supply List – A proposed list of supplies that a 
utility should plan to have on hand in the case of a real or simulated emergency 
[Word document]  
 
Tools  
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – Online tool that provides 
information on chemical, biological and radiological contaminants 
Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) – 
Online database of environmental laboratories nationwide 
Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) – Web-based tool that performs 
automated data evaluation of Electronic Data Deliverables (EDDs)  
SAM Query Tool – Online tool for identifying analytical methods for measuring 
target chemical, radiochemical and biological analytes in environmental samples 
Tabletop Exercise Tool for Water Systems: Emergency Preparedness, Response, 
and Climate Resiliency (TTX Tool) – Downloadable tool to help water utilities 
develop and conduct their own TTXs involving emergency preparedness and 
response 
How to Develop a Multi-Year Training & Exercise Plan – Provides information to 
help utilities to develop a multi-year training and exercise plan 
Water Quality Surveillance and Response System (SRS) Exercise Development  
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Toolbox – Interactive downloadable tool to aid in designing, developing, 
conducting and evaluating discussion-based and operations-based exercises for an 
SRS 
Accessing Laboratory Support – Interactive PDF that provides information on 
identifying laboratories that can provide support in the event of a water 
contamination incident 
 
Method Information 
Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM) 
– Analytical methods selected by a technical workgroup representing multiple 
federal and state agencies for analysis of environmental samples following a 
contamination incident 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – Online database that includes 
analytical and field testing methods for over 800 contaminants  
Approved EPA Drinking Water Methods – Analytical methods for drinking water 
compliance 
Solid Waste 846 Methods – Guidance documents for methods to use in responding 
to Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) -related sampling 
 
Other Resources  
Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) – Process and procedures 
for coordinated laboratory response to water contamination incidents that may 
require analytical support 
WLA-RP Appendices – Word version of editable forms and checklists to support 
laboratory response efforts; includes the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical 
Support during an Emergency Response (Appendix C) that provides prompts for 
the information that should be exchanged when analytical support is first requested 
WLA Training Center – Collection of WLA training opportunities, including live 
events 
Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN) – Intrastate networks of 
“utilities helping utilities” to respond to and recover from emergencies by sharing 
resources 
Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) – Provides a set of 
guiding principles for exercise programs, as well as a recommended approach for 
exercise program management, design, development, conduct, evaluation and 
improvement planning 
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EPA Regional Laboratory Directors – Maintain relationships with laboratories 
throughout their respective regions 
ERLN/WLA Helpline – Assists in identifying potential analytical support 
laboratories  


• Call the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday – Friday, 8:30 
AM – 5:00 PM ET, except for federal holidays. 


• Email the WLA Team at WLA@epa.gov. 
• Email the ERLN team at ERLNHelpdesk@csra.com. 


Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories – Template to 
help drinking water and wastewater laboratories create a COOP 
Sampling Guidance for Unknown Contaminants in Drinking Water – Guidance for 
biological, chemical and radiochemical sample collection, preservation and 
transport procedures for the detection and identification of potential contaminants 
in drinking water 
 
Fact Sheets 
Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) 
Water Laboratory Alliance: A Drinking Water Utility Perspective 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT): A Robust Tool for the Water Sector 
Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) 
Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories  
Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Overview 
Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Web-based Electronic Data 
Review (WebEDR)  
Reimbursement Tips for Emergency Laboratory Support 
Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) 
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GLOSSARY & ACRONYM LIST 
Note: Definitions are intended to be consistent with HSEEP 
 
AAR    After-Action Report  
AP-FSE   Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise  
ASR    Analytical Services Requester  
Appendix C  Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support during an 


Emergency Response from the Water Laboratory Alliance 
Response Plan 


CDC    Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  
COC    Chain of Custody  
COOP  Continuity of Operations Plan 
Debrief A facilitated discussion that provides each organization an 


opportunity to provide detailed feedback to the exercise 
planning team. Topics may include the level of satisfaction with 
the exercise, issues or concerns, and proposed improvements. 
Information from the debrief can be used to prepare for the Hot 
Wash. 


EDD    Electronic Data Deliverable 
EEG    Exercise Evaluation Guide 
EOC    Emergency Operations Center  
EOP    Emergency Operations Plan  
EPA    Environmental Protection Agency  
ERLN   Environmental Response Laboratory Network 
FBI    Federal Bureau of Investigation  
FSE    Full-Scale Exercise 
Hot Wash  A facilitated discussion held after the exercise to capture 


feedback about any issues, concerns or proposed improvements 
to the exercise 


HSEEP   Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program 
ICP    Incident Command Post 
ICS    Incident Command System 
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IP    Improvement Plan 
Laboratory  Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories 
Compendium  
LIMS   Laboratory Information Management System 
MSEL   Master Scenario Events List 
NHSRC National Homeland Security Research Center 
NIMS National Incident Management System 
Notional  Exercise steps that are presented as background information but 


are not actually carried out by exercise players 
OEM   Office of Environmental Management 
Participant  Includes all exercise planners, players, controllers and 


evaluators involved in conducting an exercise 
PIO    Public Information Officer 
Players  Perform their regular roles and responsibilities during the 


exercise in order to respond to or recover from the risks and 
hazards presented by the scenario 


POC    Point of Contact 
QA    Quality Assurance  
RCRA  Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
SAM  Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation 


and Recovery 
SimCell   Simulation Cell 
SOP    Standard Operating Procedure 
SRS   Surveillance and Response System 
TTX   Tabletop Exercise 
WARN   Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network 
WCIT   Water Contaminant Information Tool  
WebEDR   Web-based Electronic Data Review 
WLA   Water Laboratory Alliance  
WLA-RP   Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan 
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		Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) Template





Green Text: Add your information

Blue Text: Notes



Date:					Evaluator Name:



Name of Exercise: 			Organization Evaluated:



		Instructions for Development of the EEG:

The exercise planning team creates the EEG that will be used by the evaluators to document player actions taken during the exercise. Each numbered item on the EEG should correspond with the steps identified in the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL). The exercise planning team should finalize the MSEL before beginning development of the EEG. For each MSEL step, the exercise planning team should populate the following information (columns headed in white):

· Players – which player(s) should perform the listed activity (copied from the MSEL).

· Task/Observation Keys – description of the task to be performed (copied from the MSEL), followed by a list of expected activities associated with that task. 

Once the EEG is complete, it should be saved and distributed to the exercise evaluators.



Instructions for Evaluator Completion of the EEG:

The EEG is intended for use by the evaluators to document player actions taken during the exercise. The numbering of each item on the EEG corresponds with the steps identified in the MSEL. For each item in the EEG, confirm whether the step or action was taken and, if not, why the step or action was skipped. Evaluators should record their observations in the columns headed in green. If players take actions that are not included or are different than the steps and actions listed in the EEG, they may nevertheless yield positive results and in that case should still be considered valid responses. Be sure to document such actions and their results. Space is available at the end of the evaluation section to add additional steps.



Note: The EEGs contain a detailed list of steps that are expected to occur during the exercise. This document should NOT be shared with the exercise players.








		Capabilities to be Exercised



		[Describe what will be evaluated or practiced during the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: This exercise will allow participants to practice coordination of analytical support according to the procedures outlined in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).] 











		Expected Outcomes



		[Describe the overall purpose/goal of the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: Improve coordination of analytical support needed to respond to a water contamination incident.]














Pre-Exercise Activities – Generally no exercise play	Start Date:	End Date:

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-PRE

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 1 				Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-D1

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 2			Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-D2

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 3			Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-D3

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 4			Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-D4

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 5			Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-D5

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Additional Days (If Needed)	Start Date:	End Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-AD

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]



		

Exercise ends. Controller to notify players that exercise has ended.












Other Steps or Actions (To Be Recorded by the Evaluator) 			Date: 

		MSEL #

		Players

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Evaluator Comments Only

		Task Status 
(Select One)

		End Date and Time



		1-OA

		

		

		

		☐Fully Completed

☐Partially Completed

☐Not Completed

☐Not Applicable

		Date:

Time:







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




		Exercise Evaluation Guide Analysis Sheets

(Chronological Observations Summary and Post-Exercise Analysis)



		Evaluators can use the space below to summarize their observations of actions and responses which occurred during the AP-FSE. This information may be used for evaluation and discussion during the Hot Wash, as well as inclusion in the After-Action Report (AAR).

· Chronological Observations Summary (Optional) – provides space to chronologically record activities observed during the exercise for discussion during the Hot Wash or inclusion in the AAR. Not all evaluators prefer this method of recording activities during the exercise; some may prefer to use only the evaluation tables provided above.

· Post-Exercise Analysis (Required) – provides space to record feedback in support of sharing lessons learned, best practices and potential corrective actions.









		Chronological Observations Summary (Optional)

During the exercise, record a general chronological narrative of player actions based on your observations. Provide an overview of what you witnessed and discuss how specific capabilities (e.g., sample analysis, data review) were carried out during the exercise, referencing specific tasks where applicable. The narrative provided may be useful later in developing the AAR.



		












		Post-Exercise Analysis (Required)

After completion of the exercise, record your key observations using the structure provided below. Please try to provide a minimum of three strengths and three opportunities for improvement. There is no maximum. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific activities and/or tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be clear and thorough, as these sections may be used in development of the AAR. Recommendations should be framed constructively, as this is a no-fault exercise.



Examples of topic areas include: Roles and Responsibilities, Communication and Coordination, Use of WLA-RP Forms, Water Security Tool, Sample Receipt and Tracking, Analysis, Continuity of Operations, Quality Assurance, and Data Reporting.







Strength Example: 

Strength Observation Title: Utility Coordination Efforts

Topic Area: Communication and Coordination

Analysis: The utility participants were very adept at handling coordination of efforts within the utility as well as with their support laboratories. The utility participants made special effort to ensure coordination across all activities and met almost all evaluation steps. In addition, the utility used the same form it uses on a daily basis to track coordination.

References: The utility used their standard checklist from their daily operations manual, page 18. 

Recommendation: The utility operations manual daily checklist should be shared with other utilities as a potential option for tracking operations during an emergency response.







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Opportunities for Improvement Example: 

Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title: Initial Analytical Request

Topic Area: Use of WLA-RP forms

Analysis: Some steps involving collecting information from the Analytical Services Requester were missed and required additional phone calls later in the exercise. This could have been avoided if the WLA-RP Appendix C had been used throughout the incident, instead of only at the beginning.

References: WLA-RP Appendix C, Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support. 

Recommendation: Practice and review Appendix C as a route to improvement.





____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

		Additional Notes or Comments
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 10: PERFORM EXERCISE FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 


10.1 AFTER-ACTION REPORT (AAR) AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN (IP)  
10.2 AFTER-ACTION MEETING AND IMPROVEMENT PLANNING 
10.3 ACKNOWLEDGE PARTICIPATION 


 
Summary Info: This step provides information on exercise follow-up activities 
including preparing the After-Action Report (AAR) and conducting improvement 
planning. An AAR template and a certificate of appreciation template are provided.  
 
10.1 After-Action Report (AAR) and Improvement Plan (IP) 
 
The AAR is developed by members of the exercise planning team. The AAR 
provides an overview of progress toward exercise objectives, highlighting 
strengths and areas for improvement. Generally, AARs also include basic exercise 
information, such as the following: 


• Exercise name. 
• Exercise type. 
• Dates. 
• Location. 
• Participating organizations. 
• Specific threat or hazard. 
• A brief scenario description. 
• Name of the AP-FSE lead organization and POC. 


 
The following information sources form a basis for developing the AAR: 


• Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs). 
• Organization Evaluation Forms. 
• Participant Feedback Forms. 
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• Exercise Debriefs. 
• Exercise Hot Wash. 


 
An AAR template is provided, but the length and format of the completed AAR 
will depend on the type and scope of the AP-FSE. 
 


AAR Template 
Formatted Word document with prompts for information that should be 
included in the report. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
The draft AAR should be completed within 3 months of the exercise and provided 
to participants to review. Participants should provide feedback and identify areas 
requiring further action.  
 
The Improvement Plan (IP), which highlights strengths and areas for improvement, 
is developed by members of the exercise planning team and can be included as an 
appendix to the AAR. The draft IP can be developed as a matrix covering the 
following elements: 


• Next steps to be taken for improving performance. 
• Which individuals, agencies or organizations should be responsible for 


implementing the improvements. 
• Resources that may be needed to implement the improvement. 
• Time frame for implementation. 


 
10.2 After-Action Meeting and Improvement Planning 
 
After completion of the draft AAR and IP, an After-Action Meeting should be 
conducted with the exercise planning team and evaluators. This meeting can be 
conducted in person, via conference call or via webcast. During the After-Action 
Meeting, exercise planners and evaluators should review the draft AAR and IP.  
 
Following the After-Action Meeting, the Exercise Director incorporates the 
received results, corrections and clarifications into the AAR and appends the 
updated IP. The AAR is then considered final and can be distributed to exercise 
planners and players. Exercise participants should share the findings from the AAR 
with their management. 
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Action items captured in the AAR should be tracked and continually reported on 
until completion. Each organization is responsible for implementation of action 
items that apply to it and should assign a POC responsible for tracking and 
reporting progress to the organization’s management. Changes to plans and 
procedures should be evaluated and practiced through additional exercises as part 
of a continuous improvement process.  
 
An example of an improvement planning matrix is provided in Table 10.2, which 
designates actions that will be implemented within a year as short-term items and 
those that may take longer as long-term items. Each organization participating in 
the FSE may wish to develop its own improvement planning matrix to address 
specific action items.  
 


Table 10.2 Improvement Planning Matrix 


Option/Task/Follow-Up 


Lead 
Individual or 


Agency 
Responsible 


Supporting 
Individual or 


Agency 


Resources 
and 


Possible 
Sources 


Timeline 
(Short-
Term) 


Timeline 
(Long- 
Term) 


Cross-train and hire additional 
laboratory staff to perform 
pesticide analyses 


Lab Director 
Quality 


Assurance 
(QA) Officer 


N/A   18 
months 


Obtain additional staff access 
and training on the Water 
Contaminant Information Tool 
(WCIT) 


Emergency 
Manager 


Deputy 
Manager 


Training 
Budget 3 months   


 
10.3 Acknowledge Participation 
 
The exercise planning team can acknowledge participation in the exercise by 
providing Certificates of Appreciation.  
 


Certificate of Appreciation Template 
PowerPoint file that can be customized to add participant names and 
organizations. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Exercise planners may also want to develop a press release that organizations can  
send to local media, customers and other stakeholders to announce that they have 
achieved enhanced Water Sector preparedness through participation in the AP-
FSE. 





		Step 10: Perform Exercise Follow-Up Activities

		10.1 After-Action Report (AAR) and Improvement Plan (IP)

		10.2 After-Action Meeting and Improvement Planning

		10.3 Acknowledge Participation






Instructions

		Instructions for Creating ERLN Type One Transitional (Type 1t) Data Submissions - Biological


		The use of minimum electronic data elements applies only to those incidents where the Incident Commander (IC) determines that Type One Transitional data are necessary. 

		Detailed Instructions

		Content:

		1. All data submissions are project specific and are associated with an Incident Commander assigned project identifier. 

		2. All data elements MUST be populated for every record, with the exception of data elements marked with a required status of C  (conditionally required) or O (optional).  Blank or empty data fields are not acceptable for any data element with a required status of Y (required).

		3. Laboratory Results Data shall be limited to the final results as determined by the laboratory for the analysis of field or laboratory-generated samples for target and non-target substances included in the analytical method. 

		4.  Laboratories must provide a detailed narrative as well as summary forms that organize measured results of the reported samples for each analytical method used. Review the Requirements for Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Data Submissions document and Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Laboratory Requirements document for details regarding data reporting requirements for Type 1t submissions.

		5. There should be exactly one spreadsheet for each designated data reporting group.

		6. The order provided below is suggested but not required. 

		7. SampleIdentifier is a required data element and should always contain a unique identifier for the sample. For field samples, report the unique client identifier of the sample. For laboratory-generated samples, repeat the value in the LaboratorySampleIdentifer data element.

		8. Laboratories should review the WebEDR Method MQO appropriate for the method they will be using to analyze their samples prior to analysis and reporting. SampleTypes reported should reflect the types of samples being requested in the Method MQO.



		Format:

		1. Format for the content of all data elements is string/text. 

		2. All date fields must be reported according to EPA’s ISO-based Representation of Date and Time Data Standard, Standard No.: EX000013.1 (e.g., YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:ss). All times MUST be based on a 24-hour clock. 

		3. Data tags with an asterisk ( * ) will contain repetitive content. The information for these data tags should be repeated in every row.

		4. A single substance for a sample will constitute a new row within the spreadsheet.

		5. The spreadsheet must be void of any formatting that can be applied using off-the-shelf products such as text formatting (bold, italics, underline), column formatting (date, general, number, custom), page formatting, hidden columns or rows, additional column names, calculated field values or referenced fields. 

		6. Type 1t data submissions can be submitted in XLS or CSV format; review the template worksheet for details regarding the format for the submission. If submitting using a CSV, a pipe ( | ) delimiter must be used.



		Data Requirements

		#		ERLN Data Exchange Template (DET) Tag		Definition		Business Rules/Comments		Required

		1		ProjectIdentifier*		A designator used to uniquely identify the project to organizations sharing data.				Y

		2		DataPackageIdentifier*		A laboratory-defined identifier for this data submission package. This identifier applies to a single EDD.				Y

		3		OrganizationIdentifier*		A designator used to uniquely identify a unique business establishment within a context.		Obtain from ASR. If one is not provided, the laboratory shall include an identifier for their name.		Y

		4		OrganizationName*		Descriptive name for the laboratory performing this analysis.				O

		5		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier*		A client-defined number or identifier that specifies the service request.		Obtain from ASR.		Y

		6		SampleIdentifier		A designator used to uniquely identify a sample within a context. 		Obtain from Chain of Custody.  If reporting a laboratory-generated sample, provide the laboratory sample identifier as the SampleIdentifier.		Y

		7		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		A laboratory-defined identifier for a sample that uniquely identifies a single sample that is subjected to an analysis.				O

		8		SampleMatrix		Sub-medium or matrix that is sampled.		Obtain from Chain of Custody. If reporting a laboratory-generated sample, provide the matrix of the appropriate field sample. Use the SEDD Valid Values list  for “MatrixID” to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		9		SampleCollectionStartDate		Date and time the sample was collected. If collected over a range of dates, this is the start date.				O

		10		SampleCollectionEndDate		The ending date that a field activity was finished.		For laboratory-generated QC samples not associated with a field sample, enter the end date/time QC samples were prepared by the laboratory.		Y

		11		LocationIdentifier		A client-defined identifier of the sampling location at a particular site.				O

		12		AnalyteName		The name assigned to a chemical, biological, or radiological substance or feature that describes it in terms of its molecular composition, taxonomic nomenclature or other characteristic.		Use the SEDD Valid Values instructions for “Analyte name” and “AnalyteNameContext” to determine an appropriate value for this element. Refer to the appropriate official publication for a list of analyte name valid values. Approved analyte name lists are provided by:		Y

								• The Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) nomenclature, based on the 9th Collective Index rules.

								• The International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry.

								• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Substance Registry System (www.epa.gov/srs/).

		13		CASRegistryNumber		The unique number assigned by CAS to a chemical substance.		Provide when the substance has a defined CAS number; if not, leave blank.		C

		14		LaboratoryAnalyteIdentifier		A laboratory-defined identifier for a substance.				O

		15		AnalyteType		A client-defined identifier that identifies the type of substance reported.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list for “AnalyteType” to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		16		SampleType		The client-defined term used to define the specific type of QC sample being analyzed.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list for “QCType” to determine an appropriate value for this element. 		Y

		17		MethodIdentifier		The identification number assigned by the method publisher.		Obtain from ASR.		Y

		18		PreparationStartDate		The date and time of the preparation of this sample aliquot.  Preparation is used generally to include method specific techniques such as extraction, digestion and separation.  If prepared over a range of dates, this is the start date.		Provide start date and time in YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:ss format if a preparation was performed on the sample. If a preparation was performed, the start and end date must be provided; if not, leave blank.		C

		19		PreparationEndDate		Date and time of sample preparation. Preparation is used generally to include method specific techniques such as extraction, digestion and separation.		Provide end date and time in YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:ss format if a preparation was performed on the sample. If a preparation was performed, the start and end date must be provided; if not, leave blank.		C

		20		AnalysisStartDate		The date (and time, if required) of analysis of a sample aliquot or standard.  If analyzed over a range of dates, this is the start date.				Y

		21		AnalysisEndDate		The date (and time, if required) of the end of the analysis period, if the sample aliquot or standard was analyzed over a period of time.		The date should reflect the end of the analysis performed by an instrument; it does not relate to the time in which an analyst completed their review of an analysis.		Y

		22		Result		The reportable measure of the result for the chemical, microbiological or other characteristic being analyzed. 				Y

		23		ResultUnits		The code that represents the unit for measuring the item.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		24		ResultBasis		The basis upon which the final results were calculated.		Provide the result basis if the result has been modified to account for a sample characteristic such as % moisture, % solids. Use the SEDD Valid Values for "ResultBasis" to determine an appropriate value for this element.		C

		25		LaboratoryResultQualifier		A laboratory-assigned string of result qualifiers (usually a single character for each qualifier), based on client-defined rules and values.		In order to stay consistent from one submission to another, the only qualifiers that will be used are "<" and ">".  "<" indicates that the substance was analyzed for but not detected. ">" indicates that the value exceeded the analytical range of the method (e.g., MPN value > 160.9) and the resulting count would be an inaccurate estimate of the true target (analyte) concentration.  		C

		26		ResultUncertainty		A value or set of values that characterizes the dispersion of the values that could reasonably be attributed to the measured result value.		For Radiochemical Analysis only at this time. Ensure that Uncertainty is expressed in same Result Unit as the Result. If there is no uncertainty, leave blank.		C

		27		ReportingLimit		The number or value below which data is typically reported as "not detected" for the substance being measured.				Y

		28		ReportingLimitType		One of a list of client-, regulation- or organization-defined acronyms or statistical methodologies that specify the type of reporting limit.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list for “QuantitationLimitType” to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		29		ReportingLimitUnits		Units associated with reporting limit as determined by the laboratory.		Use the SEDD Valid Values list to determine an appropriate value for this element.		Y

		30		ExpectedResult		The expected final result of a substance that has been spiked into an aliquot at any time during the analysis process, or the true value of a substance in the sample analyzed.		Provide if spiked substance was added to a sample for analysis. The expected result is what should be found in the substance. If the substance was not spiked, leave blank.		C

		31		ExpectedResultUnits		Units associated with expected result.		Provide if reporting expected result; if not, leave blank. Use the SEDD Valid Values list to determine an appropriate value for this element.		C

		32		AgreementNumber*		A client-defined number or identifier that specifies the contract or agreement under which the laboratory analyzes the samples.		Provide if a contract number exists; if not, leave blank.		C

		33		Comment		A free-form comment field.				O
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Template

		ProjectIdentifier		DataPackageIdentifier		OrganizationIdentifier		OrganizationName		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier		SampleIdentifier		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		SampleMatrix		SampleCollectionStartDate		SampleCollectionEndDate		LocationIdentifier		AnalyteName		CASRegistryNumber		LaboratorySubstanceIdentifier		AnalyteType		SampleType		MethodIdentifier		PreparationStartDate		PreparationEndDate		AnalysisStartDate		AnalysisEndDate		Result		ResultUnits		ResultBasis		LaboratoryResultQualifier		ResultUncertainty		ReportingLimit		ReportingLimitType		ReportingLimitUnits		ExpectedResult		ExpectedResultUnits		AgreementNumber		Comment





Example - Qualitative

		ProjectIdentifier		DataPackageIdentifier		OrganizationIdentifier		OrganizationName		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier		SampleIdentifier		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		SampleMatrix		SampleCollectionStartDate		SampleCollectionEndDate		LocationIdentifier		AnalyteName		CASRegistryNumber		LaboratoryAnalyteIdentifier		AnalyteType		SampleType		MethodIdentifier		PreparationStartDate		PreparationEndDate		AnalysisStartDate		AnalysisEndDate		Result		ResultUnits		ResultBasis		LaboratoryResultQualifier		ResultUncertainty		ReportingLimit		ReportingLimitType		ReportingLimitUnits		ExpectedResult		ExpectedResultUnits		AgreementNumber		Comment

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-81 				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 11:00:00		061614-81		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A1		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-82				Drinking_Water				2015-01-1111:15:00		061614-82		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A2		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Absent		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-83				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 11:40:00		061614-83		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A3		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-84				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 11:56:00		061614-84		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A4		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Absent		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-85-MB				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 12:20:00		061614-85-MB		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Method_Blank		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Absent		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-86-MS				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 12:35:00		061614-86-MS		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Matrix_Spike 		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-87				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 12:52:00		061614-87		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A5		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Absent		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-88				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 13:10:00		061614-88		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A6		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-89				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 13:30:00		061614-89		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A7		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-90				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 13:49:00		061614-90		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A8		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-91				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:00:00		061614-91		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A9		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Absent		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-92				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:18:00		061614-92		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A10		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-93				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:30:00		061614-93		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		FSE A11		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-2		ACME				2015FSE		061614-94-MB				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:30:00		061614-94-MB		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Method_Blank		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Absent		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-3		ACME				2015FSE		061614-95-MS				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:30:00		061614-95-MS		E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Matrix_Spike 		EPA Protocol						2015-01-12 12:00:00		2015-01-16 02:00:00		Present		NA								1		DL		per 100 mL









































































Example - Quantitative

		ProjectIdentifier		DataPackageIdentifier		OrganizationIdentifier		OrganizationName		AnalyticalServiceRequestIdentifier		SampleIdentifier		LaboratorySampleIdentifier		SampleMatrix		SampleCollectionStartDate		SampleCollectionEndDate		LocationIdentifier		AnalyteName		CASRegistryNumber		LaboratoryAnalyteIdentifier		AnalyteType		SampleType		MethodIdentifier		PreparationStartDate		PreparationEndDate		AnalysisStartDate		AnalysisEndDate		Result		ResultUnits		ResultBasis		LaboratoryResultQualifier		ResultUncertainty		ReportingLimit		ReportingLimitType		ReportingLimitUnits		ExpectedResult		ExpectedResultUnits		AgreementNumber		Comment

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-81 				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 11:00:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		3.81		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-82				Drinking_Water				2015-01-1111:15:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		4.61		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-83				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 11:40:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		91.78		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-84				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 11:56:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		23.19		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-85-MB				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 12:20:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Method_Blank		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		0.6743		MPN/100 mL				<				0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-86-MS				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 12:35:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Matrix_Spike		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		54.22		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-87				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 12:52:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		28.34		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-88				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 13:10:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		42.56		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-89				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 13:30:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		1.609		MPN/100 mL				>				0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-90				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 13:49:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		3.81		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-91				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:00:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		23.19		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-92				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:18:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		54.22		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-1		ACME				2015FSE		061614-93				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:30:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Field_Sample		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		23.19		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-2		ACME				2015FSE		061614-94-MB				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 14:49:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Method_Blank		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		0.6743		MPN/100 mL				<				0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL

		2015FSE		680-102382-3		ACME				2015FSE		061614-95-MB				Drinking_Water				2015-01-11 15:29:00				E. coli O157:H7						Bacteria		Matrix_Spike		EPA Protocol						2014-01-26 12:00:00		2014-01-26 02:00:00		91.78		MPN/100 mL								0.6473		DL		MPN/100 mL




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WLA AP-FSE Toolkit v. 1.0 (U.S. EPA)	EEG for Chemical Example Scenario



[Note: The EEG contains information about scenario injects. It should NOT be shared with the exercise players.]



Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) for Chemical Example Scenario: DicrotophosGreen Text: Add your information

Blue Text: Notes









		Capabilities to be Exercised:

[Describe what will be evaluated or practiced during the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: This exercise will allow participants to practice coordination of analytical support according to the procedures outlined in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).] 

		



		Expected Outcomes:

[Describe the overall purpose/goal of the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: Improve coordination of analytical support needed to respond to a water contamination incident.]



		





		Instructions for Evaluator Completion of the EEG: 



The EEG is intended for use by the evaluator to document player actions taken during the exercise. The numbering of each item on the EEG corresponds with the steps identified in the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL). For each item in the EEG, confirm whether the step or action was taken and, if not, why the step or action was skipped. If players take actions that are not included or are different than the steps and actions listed in the EEG, they may nevertheless yield positive results and in that case should still be considered valid responses. Be sure to document such actions and their results. Space is available at the end of the evaluation section to add additional steps.



		



		Name of Exercise: 

		Organization Evaluated: 



		Evaluator Name:

		Date:  







Activity Description: A contamination incident(s) results in preliminary notification to the players of their involvement. The situation requires laboratories to analyze drinking water samples for a chemical contaminant.

		MSEL 

#

		Player

		Tasks/Observation Keys

		Time of Observation/Task Completion



		One week period prior to the start of the exercise – Preparatory activity; no exercise play

		

		

		



		1

		All Laboratories

		One week prior to the start of the exercise



[Insert originator] will prepare and ship chemical samples directly to the participant laboratories for receipt on [insert day]. The samples will include mocked-up chain-of-custody (COC) forms that make the samples appear as if collected from the field. The receiving laboratory performs a cursory inspection of the samples and holds them until the exercise begins.



		Logistical information – no evaluation



		The three days prior to the start of the exercise: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Notional only; no exercise play

[Note: Generally Friday, Saturday and Sunday prior to analysis.]

		

		

		



		2

		N/A

		Three days prior to the start of the exercise 



[Notional activities]

Individuals in the town begin reporting to local hospitals, doctors’ offices and clinics with symptoms that include blurred vision, shortness of breath, headache, dizziness, vomiting and diarrhea. Veterinarians are also reporting a dramatic increase in pets arriving with similar symptoms along with excessive salivation. Several dogs that had been exercising and then consumed large quantities of water have lapsed into comas and died. Clinical testing at hospitals indicates a reduction in blood cholinesterase levels. Based on the results of the cholinesterase test, patients are being treated with atropine. The [insert local health department name] is notified by the hospitals. The [insert local health department name] begins conducting an epidemiological investigation to identify the source of the illnesses.



		Notional activity – no evaluation



		3

		N/A

		Two days prior to the start of the exercise 



[Notional activities]

Based on the preliminary epidemiological investigation, the only identified commonality of the patients is that they all drank tap water from [name of utility]. There are no food items, restaurants, work locations or other activities common to all of the patients. 

1. The [insert local health department name] contacts [name of utility] to notify them of the illnesses and potential source.

2. A “do not use” notice is issued and arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the residents. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.]

3. Samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system and couriered to the state laboratory to conduct analyses to determine if the water is contaminated. Based on the symptomology of patients, the focus of the analyses is on cholinesterase inhibitors (e.g., organophosphate pesticides and others).

4. The utility and/or the public health department contact other Response Partners about illnesses and potential link to drinking water (e.g., state drinking water agency, local and state emergency management agencies, first responders). [Note: The utility may choose to conduct these notifications to practice lines of communication.]



		Notional activity – no evaluation



		4

		N/A

		One day prior to the start of the exercise 



[Notional activities]

The state laboratory reports that it has preliminarily identified dicrotophos in the drinking water samples from the utility’s distribution system and from source water just upstream of the intake. The utility begins collecting additional source water and distribution system samples throughout to determine the extent of contamination. The utility needs to identify multiple laboratories that can analyze drinking water for dicrotophos to handle the massive sample volume. An investigation is begun to identify the contamination source. The utility notifies its Response Partners that dicrotophos has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant.



[Note: For this exercise, coordination of laboratory activities will focus on analysis of drinking water samples. Analysis of source water samples will be notional.]

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		Day 1: [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Exercise Activities Begins 
[Note: Generally the exercise will kick-off on Monday.]

		

		

		



		5

		Utility Incident Commander (IC)

		Morning of Day 1



The controller provides a written briefing to the utility. The briefing includes background information:

· Illnesses with symptoms consistent with cholinesterase inhibition

· Sampling and initial analyses that occurred over [insert time period (e.g., the weekend)]

· Preliminary identification of the contaminant as dicrotophos 

· Currently the source of the contamination is unknown



This briefing should be used as the basis for the situational briefing provided by the Incident Commander to the Incident Management Team (IMT) in the following step.

		Background information – no evaluation





		6

		Utility IC

		Morning of Day 1



Utility IC holds a briefing with the utility IMT. Briefing includes roll call, announcement of start of exercise and provides background on the incident.

[Note: Include Response Partners as appropriate (e.g., state drinking water agency, public health department).]



Briefing 1: The utility IC provides a situational briefing on the incident, including: [Note: Periodic briefings will be conducted to provide the background information on Days 1-3 of the incident.]

· Dicrotophos has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant. Laboratories need to be identified that can analyze drinking water samples for dicrotophos.

· Coordination of public information issues will be handled through the utility. Explain public information officer (PIO) function and status. The utility will coordinate laboratory support and communications.

· Laboratories will be contacted to support sample analyses, including Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN)/Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) laboratories.

Drinking water samples were collected prior to the start of the exercise and will arrive at the laboratories on Day 1. 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 6 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		7

		Utility

		Morning of Day 1 



The controller asks that the utility identify potential laboratories to analyze samples for dicrotophos and identify an appropriate analytical method. 

· Did the utility identify a list of potential laboratories by consulting one or more of the following resources: their local laboratories, state agency/laboratory, Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN), EPA Regional Laboratory, the WLA/ERLN Helpline and the Laboratory Compendium?

· Did the utility identify an analytical method by consulting Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM), Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT), their state laboratory, EPA Regional Laboratory or other resources?

· Did the utility provide the list of potential laboratories and selected analytical method to the controller? 



[Note: This step is slightly artificial because laboratories and the analytical method will have been pre-selected. After the utility provides a list of potential laboratories to the controller, the controller will provide the utility with the list of participant laboratories that have been pre-selected to participate in the exercise and the analytical method as an exercise inject.] 



		Date:                      Time:           

Step 7 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		8

		N/A

		Day 1



The controller will provide the utility with a list of laboratories that will be participating in the exercise, as well as the analytical method that will be used. The utility contacts the laboratories concerning capability to provide support to analyze samples for dicrotophos.

		Background information – no evaluation



		9A

		Utility and All Laboratories

		Day 1



The utility conducts a briefing call with the laboratories to discuss requirements for sample analyses.  



Briefing 2: The utility uses the WLA-RP, Appendix C to guide the call and discuss requirements for laboratory testing, including:

· Analytical method to use and quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC)

· Data reporting 

· Point of contact (POC) for utility and laboratories (including POC for after hours)



All laboratories are notified that they should anticipate “receipt” of samples on Day 1. Laboratories are asked to notify the utility when shipments are received and are asked to begin analyses immediately.



A. The parties should discuss communication procedures (e.g., chain-of-command, point of contact [POC], verification procedures).

· Did the players discuss a chain-of-communication (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control, and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communication and Notification)? 

· Did the players discuss who would be the POC?

· Did the players discuss communication verification procedures for when POCs transition in and out?

· Did the players discuss how communications will be handled?

· Was there a discussion of capacity and capability to take the samples? 

· Was the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded (Appendix C)?

Other___________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 9A Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		9B

		Utility and All Laboratories

		B. The parties communicate concerning sample brokerage, including information concerning the samples and the incident. (WLA-RP Section 3.2.1, Sample Brokerage) 

· Hazard: Was the hazard of the situation or the material discussed or addressed?

· Matrix: Was the matrix (e.g., water) discussed between players?

· Contaminant type: Was the contaminant type discussed?

· Level of contamination: Was the level of possible contamination discussed?

· Capacity and capability: Was the capacity and capability for receipt of the samples discussed or considered, if not already discussed in previous steps?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 9B Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		9C 

		Utility and All Laboratories

		C. Did the parties agree upon the appropriate methodology with which to analyze the samples?

· Did the players discuss analytical requirements? 

· Did the players discuss the sample background that may provide indicators concerning safety, if applicable? 

· Did players discuss whether they were performing confirmatory or screening analysis? (WLA-RP Section 3.3, Analysis)

· Has the level of acceptable analytical method QC been determined or discussed? (WLA-RP Section, 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control)

· Was Appendix C used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 9C Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		9D

		Utility and All Laboratories

		D. The parties should discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings. 

· Did the players discuss minimum QA/QC requirements necessary prior to releasing the data (WLA-RP Section, 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control)?

· Did the players discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

· Did the players discuss how the data and results would be delivered? (WLA-RP Section 3.6, Secure Data Transfer and Storage)?

· Data turnaround: Did the players discuss timelines for data delivery?

· Management approval: If necessary, did the laboratory evaluate their internal need for management approval to accept the work?

· Proficiency or certification: If necessary, was there a discussion between the players about whether the testing required certain proficiency or certification? 

· Special conditions: Were there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed? 

· Was Appendix C used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded?

Other_________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 9D Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		9E

		Utility and All Laboratories

		E. Players should communicate concerning sample disposal or retention.

· Were any special disposal requirements for the samples discussed (WLA-RP Section 3.3.4, Sample Disposal)? 

· Was Appendix C used to ensure all relevant information was exchanged and recorded?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 9E Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		10

		N/A

		Afternoon of Day 1



[Notional: Samples will be pre-staged at the laboratories.]



Packaging and shipping of samples.



The utility packages and ships/couriers samples collected the previous day to the support laboratories. 

		Notional activity – no evaluation



		11

		 All Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1



The controller contacts the laboratories and notifies them that they should have received the samples. These laboratories accept, process and begin analysis of samples for dicrotophos. Laboratories notify the utility that samples were received.

[Note: These will be the samples that the laboratories received the previous week and held. The laboratories should act as if the samples are received on Day 1 of the exercise and check-in and process appropriately.]

· Were samples inspected and any issues noted?

· Did the laboratories notify the utility that samples were received?

· Did the laboratory confirm that the COC had all of the required elements, and if not, did it follow up with the sampler/utility (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?

· Did the laboratory create an internal COC, if necessary (WLA-RP Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 11 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		12

		 All Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1



The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that they have run out of one of the surrogates needed for analysis. 



The laboratory should go through the process of how they would address the lack of surrogate. 

· Did the laboratory propose use of an acceptable alternate surrogate (e.g., triphenyl phosphate [TPP]) or determine how they would be able to obtain a replacement surrogate?

· Does the laboratory contact the utility if they cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.] 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 12 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments



		13

		All Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1



The controller calls the laboratories and informs them that they have run out of dicrotophos needed for calibration and running QC samples. 

· Does the laboratory determine whether quantification of dicrotophos can be performed using an old calibration or whether a replacement standard could be obtained, either through a vendor or another laboratory? 

· Does the laboratory contact the utility if they cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time?



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		Date:                      Time:           

Step 13 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments



		Days 2 – 4:  [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date]

[Note: Generally Tuesday through Thursday.]

		

		

		



		14

		Utility and All Laboratories 

		Morning of Day 2



The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)



Briefing 3: The following should be discussed:

· Water samples for analysis of dicrotophos should have been received at the laboratories yesterday

· Laboratories provide a status report on their analyses

[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices.]

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 14 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		15

		Utility

		Morning of Day 2



Call from [insert name of local mayor or elected official]. Controller: "We are receiving a lot of pressure from local residents and businesses to lift the 'do not use order.' I need a status update." 

· Did the utility provide a status update?

· Did the utility reach out to laboratories to request preliminary data?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar?

Other___________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 15 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		16

		Utility and All Laboratories

		Day 2



The utility contacts the participant laboratories to put pressure on them to provide preliminary data as soon as possible. 

[Note: The controller will prompt the utility to do this if necessary.]



The utility provides preliminary data to the [insert name of local mayor or elected official] if available or makes arrangements with the laboratories to provide data when available.

·  If the laboratory provided results prior to completion or internal data review, did the laboratory indicate the data was “Preliminary Data Pending Confirmation” (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 16 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		17 

		Utility

		Day 2



The controller contacts the utility and informs them that the source of the dicrotophos contamination is a leak at a local chemical storage facility upstream of the drinking water treatment plant intake. The leak has been stopped and additional contamination should not occur. 

· Does the utility notify its Response Partners?



[Note: This step may be notional if Response Partners have not been engaged by the utility.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 17 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		18

		Utility and All Laboratories

		Day 2



The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that their gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer (GC/MS) has broken down. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation. 

· Did the laboratory go through the process of determining how they would get the equipment repaired or if they have backup equipment? 

· Did they contact the controller to inform them of whether they can get the equipment repaired or how quickly they can get it repaired? 

· If the laboratory could not complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, did they contact the utility? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 18 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		19

		All Laboratories

		Day 2



The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation.  

· The laboratory should talk through how they would handle the situation. Do they have back up power? Can they continue analyzing the samples?

· Have original samples been maintained and could they be sent to another laboratory?

· If the laboratory could not complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, did they contact the utility? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.] 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 19 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		20

		All Laboratories

		Day 2



The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that one of their staff that is analyzing the exercise samples is sick and will not be available to work. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation. 

· Did the laboratory talk through how they would handle the situation? Do they have other analysts that can do the work? Would they have to send samples to another laboratory? 

· If the laboratory could not complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, did they contact the utility? 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.] 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 20 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		21

		All Laboratories

		Day 3



The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.)



Briefing 4: The laboratory provides an update on analysis of the samples including any preliminary results, if available. 

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices. Response Partners may also provide supplemental information, such as number of illnesses.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 21 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		22

		All Laboratories

		Day 3



The controller plays the role of another laboratory that has samples from the same incident requesting if the contacted laboratory can take over the samples because of reagent and supply problems.



Controller: "Hello, [insert laboratory name], this is [insert laboratory name]. We are working on samples from the dicrotophos incident. It turns out that we ran out of one of the surrogates needed for analysis. Since you are working on the same incident and running the same tests, I wanted to see about sending the remaining samples to your location. We have them packaged and ready."

· Did the laboratory report this call to the utility (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control, and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communications and Notification)?

· Did the laboratory follow instructions concerning lines of communication and command provided by the utility?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 22 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		23

		Utility

		Day 3 or Day 4



Controller plays the role of Governor’s office.



Controller: “Laboratory, this is the Governor's office of the state of [insert state]. I request a full briefing on the incident work you are doing for the utility. We will be sending a representative to your office in 15 minutes." 

· Did the laboratory report this call to the utility (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control, and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communications and Notification)?

· Did the laboratory follow instructions concerning lines of communication and command provided by the utility?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar?

Other___________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 23 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		24

		All Laboratories

		Day 3 or Day 4



Call from a reporter asking about the incident. The controller calls the laboratories pretending to be a reporter from a local newspaper or TV station, and asks for details about the response to the incident.

· Did the laboratory report this call to the utility (WLA-RP Section 2.5, Direction, Control, and Coordination; WLA-RP Section 2.7, Communications and Notification)?

· Did the laboratory follow instructions concerning lines of communication and command provided by the utility?

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 24 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		25

		Utility

		Day 3 or Day 4



The controller calls the utility and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the utility how they will handle the situation.

· The utility should talk through how they would handle the situation. Do they have backup power? 

· How would they continue to coordinate response to the contamination incident?

· How do they continue to communicate with the public?



[Note: Once the utility and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the utility to continue as if the inject had not happened.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 25 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		26

		Utility

		Day 3 or Day 4



The controller calls the utility acting as a concerned customer that wants to know if the water is safe. 

· Did the utility refer the caller to their PIO?

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 26 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		27A

		All Laboratories

		Day 3 or Day 4



Laboratories complete sample analyses, conduct data review and deliver data to the utility via EPA’s Web-Based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR).



A. Laboratories will QA/QC data according to their guidelines, best practices and the instructions that were provided when initially contacted.

· Did the laboratory perform internal review of the data (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

Other__________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 27A Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		27B

		All Laboratories

		Day 3 or Day 4



B. Laboratories compile data, and deliver data and final results via EPA’s Web-Based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) application. The utility may need to follow up with laboratories to ensure data delivery.

· Before delivery, did the laboratory verify that they followed the agreed to process for data review (WLA-RP Section 3.4, Internal Data Review)?

· Did the laboratory follow the procedures for data reporting and validation (WLA-RP Section 3.5, Data Reporting and Validation)?

· If applicable, did the laboratory follow procedures for secure data transfer and storage (WLA-RP Section 3.6)?

· Did the laboratory record the transaction and communication in a log or a similar tool?

Other____________________________________________________________

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 27B Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		28

		Utility

		Day 3 or Day 4



The utility reviews and compiles data from the laboratories. The utility consolidates all data from their laboratories. The utility may use the data to create maps of sample sites and results.

· Did the utility consolidate all data from their laboratories? 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 28 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		29

		Utility

		Day 3 or Day 4



The utility provides their data or a summary of their data to their Response Partners. 

· Does the utility share the data with their Response Partners as appropriate? 



[Note: This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.] 

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 29 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		30

		Utility

		Day 4



The utility delivers a final briefing to any Response Partners. 



Briefing 5: The utility provides a final briefing to Response Partners on the results of the laboratory testing.

· Did the players record the transaction and communications in a log or similar tool?

· Other____________________________________________________________



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “do not use” notices. This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]

		Date:                      Time:           

Step 30 Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		31

		Utility and All Laboratories

		Day 4



The controller will facilitate a debrief with each laboratory and the utility as they finish up their parts of the exercise. The participants will discuss what went well during the exercise and any lessons learned regarding what could be improved.

		No evaluation



		



Exercise Ends. Controller to notify players that exercise has ended.

		

		

		



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:













		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:













		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:













		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:



		

		

		· Other tasks or steps that were taken:













		Date:                      Time:           

Step Completed?

Fully   |_|   Partially     |_|    Not    |_|      N/A    |_|

Comments:










		Exercise Evaluation Guide Analysis Sheets

(Chronological Observations Summary and Post-Exercise Analysis



		Evaluators may use the space below to summarize their observations of actions and responses which occurred during the AP-FSE. This information may be used for evaluation and discussion during the Hot Wash, as well as inclusion in the After-Action Report (AAR).

· Chronological Observations Summary (Optional) – provides space to chronologically record activities observed during the exercise for discussion during the Hot Wash or inclusion in the AAR. Not all evaluators prefer this method of recording activities during the exercise; some may prefer to use only the evaluation tables provided above.

· Post-Exercise Analysis (Required) – provides space to record feedback in support of sharing lessons learned, best practices and potential corrective actions.









		Chronological Observations Summary (Optional)

During the exercise, record a general chronological narrative of player actions based on your observations. Provide an overview of what was witnessed and discuss how specific capabilities (e.g., sample analysis, data review) were carried out during the exercise, referencing specific tasks where applicable. The narrative provided may be used in development of the AAR.





		























		Post-Exercise Analysis (Required)

After completion of the exercise, record your key observations using the structure provided below. Please try to provide a minimum of three strengths and three opportunities for improvement. There is no maximum. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific activities and/or tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be thorough, clear, and comprehensive, as these sections may be used in development of the AAR. Recommendations should be framed constructively, as this is a no-fault exercise.



Examples of topic areas include: Roles and Responsibilities, Communication and Coordination, Use of WLA-RP Forms, Water Security Tool, Sample Receipt and Tracking, Analysis, Continuity of Operations, Quality Assurance, and Data Reporting.









Strength Example: 

Strength Observation Title: Utility Coordination Efforts

Topic Area: Communication and Coordination

Analysis: The utility participants were very adept at handling coordination of efforts within the utility as well as with their support laboratories. The utility participants made special effort to ensure coordination across all activities and met almost all evaluation steps. In addition, the utility used the same form it uses on a daily basis to track coordination.

References: The utility used their standard checklist from their daily operations manual, page 18.

Recommendation: The utility operations manual daily checklist should be shared with other utilities as a potential option for tracking operations during an emergency response.







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		









_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________



Opportunities for Improvement Example: 

Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title: Initial Analytical Request

Topic Area: Use of WLA-RP forms

Analysis: Some steps involving collecting information from the Analytical Services Requester were missed and required additional phone calls later in the exercise. This could have been avoided if the WLA-RP Appendix C had been used throughout the incident, instead of only at the beginning.

References: WLA-RP Appendix C, Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support.

Recommendation: Practice and review Appendix C as a route to improvement.





_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		









_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







_____________________________________________________________________________________________________



		Additional Notes or Comments
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
RESOURCES 
 
Examples 
Chemical Scenario Example – Brief summary of the chemical scenario [Word 
document] 
Biological Scenario Example – Brief summary of the biological scenario [Word 
document] 
Chemical Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – Completed example for the 
chemical scenario [Word document] 
Biological Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – Completed example for the 
biological scenario [Word document] 
Chemical Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – Completed example for the 
chemical scenario [Word document] 
Biological Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – Completed example for the 
biological scenario [Word document] 
 
Templates, Forms and Handouts 
Player Handout Template – A template for providing general information about an 
AP-FSE and the benefits of participating [Word document] 
Chemical Data Reporting Template – Template for reporting chemical data; 
includes some example data [Excel spreadsheet] 
Biological Data Reporting Template – Template for reporting biological data; 
includes some example data [Excel spreadsheet] 
Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) – A template for creating a MSEL [Word 
document] 
Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) – A template for creating an EEG [Word 
document] 
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Organization Evaluation Form –A form to record issues, accomplishments, 
observed strengths and opportunities for improvement. Each organization will 
compile input from participants within the organization (i.e., one form per 
organization) [Word document] 
Participant Feedback Form – A form that can be used to collect each individual 
participant’s feedback on what aspects of the exercise worked well and what could 
be improved [Word document] 
Evaluator Training Presentation Template – PowerPoint presentation template for 
training evaluators that can be customized for each exercise [PowerPoint slides] 
Controller Training Presentation Template – PowerPoint presentation template for 
training controllers that can be customized for each exercise [PowerPoint slides] 
After-Action Report Template – A template that can be used to create an after-
action report, including an improvement planning matrix [Word document] 
Certificate of Appreciation Template – A template for creating certificates of 
appreciation for exercise participants [PowerPoint slide] 
Roles and Responsibilities – a summary overview of exercise participant roles and 
responsibilities [Word document]  
Exercise Planning Schedule – An example schedule for planning and executing an 
AP-FSE [Word document]  
Incident Command Post (ICP) Supply List – A proposed list of supplies that a 
utility should plan to have on hand in the case of a real or simulated emergency 
[Word document]  
 
Tools  
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – Online tool that provides 
information on chemical, biological and radiological contaminants 
Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) – 
Online database of environmental laboratories nationwide 
Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) – Web-based tool that performs 
automated data evaluation of Electronic Data Deliverables (EDDs)  
SAM Query Tool – Online tool for identifying analytical methods for measuring 
target chemical, radiochemical and biological analytes in environmental samples 
Tabletop Exercise Tool for Water Systems: Emergency Preparedness, Response, 
and Climate Resiliency (TTX Tool) – Downloadable tool to help water utilities 
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develop and conduct their own TTXs involving emergency preparedness and 
response 
How to Develop a Multi-Year Training & Exercise Plan – Provides information to 
help utilities to develop a multi-year training and exercise plan 
Water Quality Surveillance and Response System (SRS) Exercise Development  
Toolbox – Interactive downloadable tool to aid in designing, developing, 
conducting and evaluating discussion-based and operations-based exercises for an 
SRS 
Accessing Laboratory Support – Interactive PDF that provides information on 
identifying laboratories that can provide support in the event of a water 
contamination incident 
 
Method Information 
Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM) 
– Analytical methods selected by a technical workgroup representing multiple 
federal and state agencies for analysis of environmental samples following a 
contamination incident 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – Online database that includes 
analytical and field testing methods for over 800 contaminants  
Approved EPA Drinking Water Methods – Analytical methods for drinking water 
compliance 
Solid Waste 846 Methods – Guidance documents for methods to use in responding 
to Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) -related sampling 
 
Other Resources  
Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) – Process and procedures 
for coordinated laboratory response to water contamination incidents that may 
require analytical support 
WLA-RP Appendices – Word version of editable forms and checklists to support 
laboratory response efforts; includes the Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical 
Support during an Emergency Response (Appendix C) that provides prompts for 
the information that should be exchanged when analytical support is first requested 
WLA Training Center – Collection of WLA training opportunities, including live 
events 
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Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN) – Intrastate networks of 
“utilities helping utilities” to respond to and recover from emergencies by sharing 
resources 
Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) – Provides a set of 
guiding principles for exercise programs, as well as a recommended approach for 
exercise program management, design, development, conduct, evaluation and 
improvement planning 
EPA Regional Laboratory Directors – Maintain relationships with laboratories 
throughout their respective regions 
ERLN/WLA Helpline – Assists in identifying potential analytical support 
laboratories  


• Call the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday – Friday, 8:30 
AM – 5:00 PM ET, except for federal holidays. 


• Email the WLA Team at WLA@epa.gov. 
• Email the ERLN team at ERLNHelpdesk@csra.com. 


Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories – Template to 
help drinking water and wastewater laboratories create a COOP 
Sampling Guidance for Unknown Contaminants in Drinking Water – Guidance for 
biological, chemical and radiochemical sample collection, preservation and 
transport procedures for the detection and identification of potential contaminants 
in drinking water 
 
Fact Sheets 
Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) 
Water Laboratory Alliance: A Drinking Water Utility Perspective 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT): A Robust Tool for the Water Sector 
Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) 
Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories  
Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Overview 
Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) Web-based Electronic Data 
Review (WebEDR)  
Reimbursement Tips for Emergency Laboratory Support 
Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium) 





		Resources

		Examples

		Templates, Forms and Handouts

		Method Information

		Other Resources

		Fact Sheets
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


The Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) Toolkit provides the 
necessary guidance and examples for organizations to plan and conduct their own 
exercise. 
 
WELCOME AND OVERVIEW 
 
What Is the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) Toolkit? 
 
The AP-FSE Toolkit is an interactive resource that provides the necessary 
information and guidance for utilities and other organizations to plan and conduct 
their own AP-FSE for a water contamination scenario that requires analytical (i.e., 
laboratory) support. The AP-FSE Toolkit provides examples and templates that 
organizations can use to develop all the necessary documentation to support the 
exercise.  
 
Exercise participants may include staff from water utilities, laboratories and other 
Response Partners, including local, state and federal environmental, public health 
and emergency response agencies. Participants may take on the roles of exercise 
planners, managers and players. Participant roles are discussed in greater detail in 
Step 2 of this document. For a summary of the exercise participant roles and 
responsibilities, click here. 
 
The exercise planning team can either adopt the existing examples or alter the 
materials to create new scenarios and supporting documentation that meet its 
needs. The AP-FSE Toolkit is intended to be consistent with the Department of 
Homeland Security’s Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program 
(HSEEP) guidelines. More information can be found on the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency’s HSEEP website. 
 
Please refer to the WLA Training Center for training and other information on the 
use of the AP-FSE Toolkit. 
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What Is the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)?  
 
The WLA is an integrated nationwide network of laboratories. This network 
provides the Water Sector (including drinking water and wastewater utilities, 
regulatory primacy agencies and Response Partners) with the capabilities and 
capacity to analyze water samples in the event of natural, intentional or 
unintentional water contamination involving chemical, biological or radiochemical 
contaminants. The WLA is composed of public health, utility, environmental and 
commercial laboratories. The WLA is a part of EPA’s Environmental Response 
Laboratory Network (ERLN) and focuses on drinking water and wastewater 
analyses. For more information, please refer to the WLA Fact Sheet. 
 
What Is the EPA Water Security Division (WSD)? 
 
The WLA program is led by the EPA Water Security Division (WSD). The 
mission of WSD is to provide support to drinking water and wastewater utilities to 
improve the security and resilience of our nation’s water infrastructure. WSD has 
developed a variety of programs, tools, training and resources to support Water 
Sector emergency preparedness. In addition, WSD partners with other offices and 
divisions within EPA, including the Office of Emergency Management (OEM) and 
the National Homeland Security Research Center (NHSRC), to share resources, 
provide technical expertise and promote programs that benefit the Water Sector.  
 
EPA Water Security Tools and Resources 
 


• Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP): Process and 
procedures for coordinated laboratory response to water contamination 
incidents that may require analytical support. 


• WLA-RP Appendices: Word version of editable forms and checklists to 
support laboratory response efforts; includes the Help Sheet for Requesting 
Analytical Support during an Emergency Response (Appendix C), which 
provides prompts for the information that should be exchanged when 
analytical support is first requested.  


• Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT): Online tool that provides 
information on chemical, biological and radiological contaminants. 


• Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory 
Compendium): Online national database of environmental laboratories. 
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• Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR): Web-based tool that 
performs automated data evaluation of Electronic Data Deliverables 
(EDDs). 


• Selected Analytical Methods (SAM) for Environmental Remediation and 
Recovery: Identifies analytical methods to be used by laboratories tasked 
with performing analyses of environmental samples following a homeland 
security event. 


• Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) Template for Laboratories: Fillable 
PDF to help drinking water and wastewater laboratories create a COOP. 


• WLA Training Center: Collection of WLA training opportunities, 
including live events. 


 
To learn more about other tools and resources, refer to the Resources section of 
this Toolkit or visit the WSD website. 
 
What Is a Full-Scale Exercise (FSE)? 
 
An FSE is an operations-based exercise in which live actions are taken (e.g., 
initiating communications, mobilizing personnel and resources) in response to a 
fictional scenario. FSEs are usually conducted in a manner that is intended to 
mirror a real incident. Personnel perform actions as if a real incident has occurred. 
FSEs can be used to: 


• evaluate plans, policies, agreements and procedures; 
• practice implementing plans and procedures; 
• clarify roles and responsibilities; 
• identify resource gaps; and 
• build relationships necessary for effective emergency response. 
 


The HSEEP describes FSEs as “typically the most complex and resource-intensive 
type of exercise. They involve multiple agencies, organizations and jurisdictions 
and validate many facets of preparedness. FSEs often include many players 
operating under cooperative systems such as the Incident Command System (ICS) 
or Unified Command.” 
 
What Is a WLA AP-FSE? 
 
A WLA AP-FSE is an exercise designed to test the plans, procedures, resources, 
tools and personnel needed to coordinate analytical support effectively for a water 
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contamination incident. At a minimum, these exercises include utilities and their 
support laboratories. The exercises may also involve other Response Partners such 
as federal agencies, state regulatory agencies, first responders and state and local 
public health and emergency management agencies. Activities in a WLA AP-FSE 
may include the following: 


• Communication and coordination. 
• Sample collection. 
• Sample shipping and receipt. 
• Sample analyses. 
• Data review and validation. 
• Data reporting. 
• Data usage (e.g., mapping analytical results, developing public notices). 
 


Why Participate in an AP-FSE? 
 
Effective coordination of laboratory support to water contamination incidents is 
critical to providing emergency responders timely and accurate data to support 
decision making that protects human health and the environment. Preparedness is 
the key to effective coordination. All organizations involved in the response must 
understand their roles and responsibilities and be able to apply a consistent 
approach to laboratory coordination that ensures success. 
 
Participation in AP-FSEs enhances the preparedness of those involved in a variety 
of ways. Some of the benefits include: 


• increasing participants’ familiarity with EPA’s WLA Response Plan 
(WLA-RP) and other “best practices” for coordination of laboratory 
analysis in support of the response to water contamination incidents; 


• practicing coordination between drinking water and wastewater utilities 
and analytical laboratories; 


• building relationships between utilities and laboratories; 
• building relationships with other Response Partners that are essential for 


effective emergency response.; 
• building laboratory capability and capacity by providing laboratories an 


opportunity to use a wide variety of analytical methods; and 
• assisting utilities, laboratories and participating organizations in identifying 


areas for improvement in their standard operating procedures (SOPs). 
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An overview of a previous AP-FSE is provided in the following table. It is 
intended as an example only (i.e., it is not a prescription for future exercises). 
 


 
AP-FSE Example 


Scenario: Contamination of drinking water with Salmonella after heavy rainfall caused runoff from 
agricultural areas and overflow of untreated wastewater from the local wastewater treatment plant 


Exercise Components: Communication and coordination, sample receipt, sample analysis, data review 
and data reporting 


Players: One New England drinking water utility and three support laboratories 


Analytical Samples: Ten drinking water samples per laboratory 


 
Feedback from Past Exercise Participants 


• “This was an advantageous study in which to participate. We got the chance 
to build some relationships and network with other local laboratories and 
utilities in our region. We were able to build our intra-laboratory 
communication skills…and improve upon our laboratory quality control.” – 
AP-FSE Laboratory Participant 


• “This exercise is an awesome way to educate, enhance and test our training! 
We learned so much and would be very much interested in participating 
again with future exercises.” – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant 





		Welcome and Overview

		What Is the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE) Toolkit?

		What Is the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)?

		What Is the EPA Water Security Division (WSD)?

		EPA Water Security Tools and Resources

		What Is a Full-Scale Exercise (FSE)?

		What Is a WLA AP-FSE?

		Why Participate in an AP-FSE?










FSE_Certificate_of_Appreciation_Template

Analytical Preparedness

Full-Scale Exercise

    Certificate of Appreciation

Presented  to  

[Insert Participant’s Name]

[Insert Participant’s Title and/or Affiliation] 

IN RECOGNITION
of your participation in the

[Name of Specific Activity/Exercise]

[Name, Title

Affiliation]

[Year]

— WATER  LABORATORY  ALLIANCE —
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Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA)



		Participant Feedback Form





Date:				Name of Exercise:	



Participant role

☐ Participating laboratory staff	 	☐ Participating Response Partner staff		☐ Evaluator

☐ Participating utility staff 		☐ Observer		☐ Other: 



To what extent do you agree with the following statements?

		

		Strongly Agree

		Agree

		Neutral

		Disagree

		Strongly Disagree

		N/A



		1. Within the constraints of not releasing information about the exercise scenario prematurely, there were sufficient introductory briefings and participant handouts to prepare for the exercise.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		2. The exercise controllers were knowledgeable, presented the materials effectively and were helpful.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		3. The exercise was well-coordinated and organized.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		4. Within the constraints of not releasing information about the exercise scenario prematurely, all of my questions were answered.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		5. The exercise allowed an opportunity to practice and implement our process and plans.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		6. The exercise provided an opportunity to practice coordination and communication with our Response Partners.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		7. The exercise provided an opportunity to practice coordination and communication according to the best practices outlined in the WLA Response Plan (WLA-RP).

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		8. The exercise provided the opportunity to consider potential issues and problems within the context of the scenario.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		9. Through the practice of our plans and procedures, I am more knowledgeable and confident with our operations.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		10. I was given the opportunity to voice my observations after the exercise either through documentation or through the Hot Wash debrief.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		11. The exercise allowed an opportunity to identify strengths and weaknesses of operations in response to the exercise.

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐



		12. Overall, I was satisfied with the exercise. 

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐

		☐









Please answer the following questions

1. What specifically did you find most valuable about the exercise?



2. What specifically did you find least valuable about the exercise?



3. How many similar exercises have you participated in previously?



a) Total number of exercises:  _______

b) Of the total number of exercises, how many used live samples?  _______

c) Of the total number of exercises, how many included multiple organizations?  _______



4. What other organizations would it have been useful to have involved in this exercise?



5. What enhancements could be made to the scenario?



6. Is there a different scenario you believe would be useful?



7. How can future exercises be enhanced?



8. Please provide any additional comments or suggestions.









Please return this survey to [insert email address].
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Biological Example Scenario: E. coli O157:H7

[Click Here to Enter Date]



[Note: This scenario was designed to be generic enough to apply to a wide variety of water utilities. You may wish to change the details of the scenario to customize it to your situation. This scenario provides background information that sets the stage for exercise activities. It assumes that exercise activities start after patients begin reporting to hospitals and an initial screening analysis has identified the contaminant.]



Two Weeks Prior to Start of Exercise 

[Month Day, Year]

Heavy rains have affected the region. Extensive flooding has resulted in rivers and streams overflowing their banks. As a result, the local wastewater treatment plant has been forced to discharge some untreated wastewater into the local river. Massive runoff from local farms has also entered the river.



The local drinking water treatment plant implements additional coliform monitoring at the points of entry into the distribution system due to the increased turbidity of their source water and the discharge of untreated sewage. Only one point of entry has coliform positive samples. The utility continues to monitor the points of entry (i.e., source water) for coliforms. The utility also monitors chlorine residuals throughout the distribution system.



One Week Prior to Start of Exercise

[Month Day, Year] 

Local doctors, especially pediatricians, have started to see an increase in the number of patients with diarrhea, fever and abdominal cramps reporting to their offices. Stool samples collected from sick patients test positive for Escherichia coli (E. coli) O157:H7. The positive results are reported to [insert local health department name]. In addition, the local public health surveillance system has identified a significant increase in the number of anti-diarrheal and anti-nausea products purchased in the area.



The [insert local health department name] begins conducting an investigation to determine the source of the illnesses, including contacting the local utility.



Additional monitoring at the utility resulted in a few coliform-positive and E. coli-positive samples, but samples collected over the next few days from the same points are negative for both. However, samples collected from other points within the distribution system are positive for coliforms and E. coli. The utility contacts their primacy agency and other appropriate Response Partners (e.g., public health agency) to report results. The utility develops and issues a “boil water” notice, based on the EPA Public Notification Handbook and Public Notification Instructions and Templates for the Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR), covering the limited area of the distribution system where positive results were observed. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.] Arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the affected customers. Chlorine residuals are increased in the areas that have tested positive in the distribution system, a flushing program is implemented in areas that have coliform-positive and E. coli-positive samples, and the utility begins a Level 1 Treatment Technique Assessment per the RTCR. [Note: The utility may choose to take additional measures such as taking the affected portion of the system offline.] Additional samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system for further testing. 



Two Days Prior to Start of Exercise

[Month Day, Year]

Based on the epidemiological investigation, most of those infected with E. coli O157:H7 appear to be clustered in three neighborhoods. The only identified commonality of the patients is that they all drank tap water from [name of utility]. There are no food items, restaurants, work locations or other activities common to all of the patients.



The [insert local health department name] contacts [name of utility] to notify them of the illnesses and potential source. A “boil water” notice is issued for the three neighborhoods, and arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the residents. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.] Samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system and couriered to the state laboratory to conduct analyses to determine if the water is contaminated with E. coli O157:H7. The utility and/or the public health department contact other Response Partners (e.g., primacy agency, local and state emergency management agencies, first responders) about the illnesses and the potential link to drinking water, highlighting information from the Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) Public Information Officer (PIO) report. [Note: The utility may choose to conduct these notifications to practice lines of communication.]



One Day Prior to Start of Exercise

[Month Day, Year]

The state laboratory reports that the drinking water samples are presumptively positive for E. coli O157:H7. The “boil water” notices are expanded to include the entire town. The drinking water utility begins to collect additional samples from their source water and throughout their distribution system for E. coli O157:H7 analyses. The utility needs to identify multiple laboratories that can analyze drinking water and source water for E. coli O157:H7 to handle the massive number of samples. [Note: E. coli O157:H7 was selected for this scenario, but other organisms could be substituted for E. coli O157:H7 with only minor changes to the scenario.]
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INCIDENT COMMAND POST SUPPLY LIST



The checklist below can help you establish an Incident Command Post (ICP) that provides the incident command team with the proper equipment to perform their job. Not every item may be necessary, and the list is not all-inclusive, but the suggestions here will help get you started in the right direction.



		EQUIPMENT AND SETUP RECOMMENDATIONS

		

		COMMENTS



		Seating and workspace (chairs, tables, etc.)

		

		



		Telephones, including landlines and cell phones, preferably with speakerphone and conference capability

		

		



		Computers, printers and Internet connection

		

		



		Professional-quality copy machine

		

		



		Surge protectors and extension cords

		

		



		Wall clocks

		

		



		Easels and flip charts, with markers

		

		



		Whiteboard or chalkboard

		

		



		Office supplies (paper, pens, pencils, scissors, tape, etc.)

		

		



		Video projector and projection screen

		

		



		Fax machines – incoming and outgoing

		

		



		Television with necessary connections to be compatible with audiovisual equipment

		

		



		First-aid kit

		

		



		Emergency toolbox

		

		



		Emergency lighting

		

		



		Satellite phones with chargers

		

		



		Shortwave radio and/or 800 MHZ radio, with radio battery chargers 

		

		



		Building plans/maps for affected area(s)

		

		



		Utility personnel directory, including cell phone numbers

		

		



		Copy of utility emergency response plan (if available)

		

		



		Food and drink for personnel
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 2: IDENTIFY AND RECRUIT POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS 
 2.1 EXERCISE PARTICIPANTS 
 2.2 RECRUITING PARTICIPANTS 
 
Summary Info: This step provides information on identifying and recruiting 
exercise participants. It includes the roles and responsibilities of exercise planners 
and managers as well as exercise evaluators, players and observers. Suggestions 
are provided regarding the information that should be distributed to potential 
exercise players when recruiting them to participate in the exercise. A Player 
Handout Template is provided.  
 
2.1 Exercise Participants 
 
Exercise participants include the exercise planners and managers (including 
exercise planning team members and controllers) as well as the exercise 
evaluators, players and observers. Each exercise participant has a critical role to 
play in the success of the exercise. The activities conducted by the players will 
depend on the goals and objectives of the exercise. Click here for a summary of 
exercise participant roles and responsibilities. 
 
2.1.1 Exercise Planning Team, Controllers and Evaluators 
 
Those involved in planning, managing and evaluating an AP-FSE include the 
exercise planning team, controllers and evaluators. A brief description of the 
general roles and responsibilities of each is provided in Table 2.1.1. 
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Table 2.1.1 Roles and Responsibilities of Exercise Planning Team, Controllers and Evaluators 
Role Responsibilities 


Exercise Planning 
Team, including an 
Exercise Director 


• Oversees the successful execution of all aspects of an exercise. 
• Schedules and participates in exercise development meetings. 
• Develops exercise objectives and exercise scenario(s). 
• Prepares and distributes AP-FSE documents. 
• Coordinates recruitment of AP-FSE players. 
• Conducts AP-FSE pre-exercise briefing and training sessions. 
• Coordinates and conducts AP-FSE Hot Wash. 
• Prepares AP-FSE After-Action Report (AAR). 


Controllers • Help plan and manage AP-FSE play. 
• Simulate roles of individuals and agencies not participating in the AP-FSE. 
• Provide key data to players. 
• Prompt or initiate certain player actions to ensure AP-FSE continuity. 
• Supervise the safety of all exercise participants. 


Evaluators • Record events that take place in their evaluation location. 
• Evaluate the players’ activities using Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs). 
 
Note: Evaluators should not interfere with the flow of the exercise. 


 
The exercise planning team should be of manageable size while still being 
representative of all the organizations participating in the exercise. It may not be 
necessary for every organization to participate in the exercise planning team as 
long as their interests are represented. For example, the interests of all participating 
laboratory players could be represented by someone from a single laboratory (e.g., 
the utility laboratory or a state laboratory). 
 
The number of controllers needed for an exercise will depend on the complexity of 
the exercise. Ideally, the selected controllers will have some knowledge of 
emergency response procedures, utility and laboratory operations (e.g., from 
experience in a utility laboratory) and, if possible, the analytes and methods being 
used. If the controllers do not have expertise with the analytical methods being 
used, then a subject matter expert should be available to address technical 
questions during the exercise. 
 
Evaluators should be assigned to each utility and laboratory participating in the 
exercise. It may also be helpful to have an evaluator for any key Response Partners 
that are involved. Evaluators are often selected from the organization they are 
assigned to evaluate. 
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Due to staffing limitations, it may occasionally be necessary for the controllers or 
members of the exercise planning team to also act as players. (Having an evaluator 
act as a player is not encouraged.) When acting as players, these individuals should 
be instructed to base their actions only on the information available to the players. 
 
2.1.2 Exercise Players 
 
AP-FSE players may include drinking water and wastewater utilities, laboratories 
and other Response Partners (local, state and federal environmental, public health 
and emergency response agencies). Players take an active role in the exercise by 
performing their regular roles and responsibilities in response to the risks and 
hazards presented by the exercise scenario.  
 
Likely player activities are provided in Table 2.1.2; however, this is not an 
exhaustive list. Depending on the exercise goals and objectives, the activities 
performed by each player might change, and some activities, such as sample 
collection, may be notional (e.g., samples may be prepared in a laboratory rather 
than being collected in the field). Exercise players generally will also participate in 
a pre-exercise briefing, training sessions and a post-exercise Hot Wash.  
 
Utility players often serve as the Analytical Services Requester (ASR) by leading 
the coordination of analytical support in response to a water contamination incident 
at their facility. In this case, the utility would perform most of the duties listed for 
the ASR in Table 2.1.2 (see the following page). However, when utility resources 
are limited, the incident is large or multiple sectors are impacted, coordination of 
analytical support may be handled by another organization, such as a state drinking 
water agency, state laboratory or EPA regional laboratory. In these cases, most, if 
not all, of the activities listed in Table 2.1.2 for the ASR would be undertaken by 
the organization responsible for coordinating laboratory support rather than the 
utility. However, the drinking water utility would still be involved in coordination 
of the response. 
 
Staff members with various roles in each organization can benefit from AP-FSE 
participation. For example, an organization might want to include public 
information officers (PIOs), utility operators, laboratory directors or finance staff 
in the exercise, to practice communication and coordination between different 
departments.  
 
Exercises provide a good opportunity for cross-training staff. However, staff 
members should not participate in roles in which they would never serve based on 
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their current position (e.g., a laboratory technician should not play an on-scene 
coordinator).   
 
Table 2.1.2 Roles and Responsibilities of Players and Observers During an AP-FSE 


Role Responsibilities  


  CORE ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE PLAYERS 


Analytical Services 
Requester (Utility 
or other Response 
Partner) 


• Coordinates all activities related to 
providing analytical support. 


• Identifies laboratories. 
• Holds daily briefings with support 


laboratories. 
• Coordinates sample collection and 


shipping (may be notional). 


• Coordinates sample analysis. 
• Receives data. 
• Coordinates with other Response 


Partners. 


Laboratories • Receive samples. 
• Analyze samples. 
• Review and report data. 
• Answer technical questions. 


 


  ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE PLAYERS 


Other Response 
Partners* 


• Practice lines of communication and 
incident notification. 


• Support development of public 
notifications including “Do not use” 
and “Do not drink.” 


• Support development of press 
releases. 


• Participate in briefing calls with 
utilities, laboratories and other 
Response Partners. 


• Provide technical expertise to answer 
questions from the utilities and 
laboratories. 


• Assist with sample collection and 
shipping. 


• Help compile and evaluate data. 
• Provide status updates to other 


organizations. 


  ACTIVITIES FOR WLA AP-FSE OBSERVERS 


Observers 
• Observe exercise activities either on site or via conference call to gain a 


better understanding of the procedures to be followed and decisions to be 
made when coordinating analytical support for water contamination 
incidents. 


 


*Response Partner activities will vary widely depending on the organization and its likely role during an 
emergency response. Many of these activities may be notionalized. 
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2.1.3 Exercise Observers 
 
Observers may include utility or laboratory personnel, Response Partners, elected 
officials or other parties that are interested in learning about coordinating analytical 
support for water contamination events, but are unable to participate in the exercise 
as active players or evaluators due to lack of resources or other reasons. They 
observe exercise activities either on site at one of the participating utilities or 
laboratories or via conference call during briefing calls, status updates, etc. 
According to HSEEP, “observers do not directly participate in the exercise; rather, 
they observe selected segments of the exercise as it unfolds.”  
 
2.2 Recruiting Participants 
 
AP-FSE participants should be recruited early in the exercise planning process. 
When initially contacted, potential participants should be provided with the 
information provided in Table 2.2. During recruitment, the lead organization or 
exercise planners may want to provide a handout to potential exercise participants 
that includes background information on the exercise. The handouts can be 
customized to target each group of participants (e.g., players, evaluators, 
controllers). 
 


Player Handout Template 
This Word document can be customized by the lead organization or exercise 
planning team and distributed to potential exercise players. [Note: 
Downloadable Template available in Toolkit] 


 
Table 2.2 Information to Provide Potential Exercise Participants During Recruitment 


Participants Information to Provide During Initial Recruitment 


All Participants  • The purpose of the AP-FSE. 
• Their role in the AP-FSE, including the anticipated level of effort. 
• How participation will benefit their organization. 
• Anticipated date of the exercise. 
• High-level summary of the scenario. 


Analytical Services 
Requester (Utility or other 
Response Partner)* 


• The number of laboratories the ASR will coordinate. 
• The contaminants that will be involved. 
• The methods that will be used. 
• How data will be reported. 
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Participants Information to Provide During Initial Recruitment 


Laboratories • The contaminants that will be involved (unless the scenario is for an 
unknown contaminant). 


• The methods that will be used (unless the scenario is for an unknown 
contaminant). 


• Number of samples to be analyzed. 
• Any required practice analyses. 
• The method of data reporting. 
• Any anticipated compensation for participation. 


*In most cases, the utility will be involved in formulating these exercise elements. 
 
 
2.2.1 Utilities 
 
When recruiting utilities to participate in the exercise, consideration should be 
given to the resources of the utility and the level of effort (e.g., acting as the ASR 
or limited participation) required for the exercise. Small utilities may have limited 
personnel, and it may be difficult for them to divert staff from normal duties. These 
small utilities might benefit from acting as observers, which would allow them to 
learn about best practices for coordinating analytical support for water 
contamination events at a reduced level of effort. 
 
Organizations that might be able to help identify utility recruits include the 
following: 


• The state’s Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN). Click 
here for information about WARN. 


• The state’s drinking water regulatory agency. 
• EPA Regional Laboratory Directors. 
• EPA’s WLA Team: email the WLA Team at WLA@epa.gov or contact the 


ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 
PM ET, except federal holidays. 


 
2.2.2 Laboratories  
 
Prior to recruiting laboratories, the exercise planning team will need to determine 
what criteria (for example, involving analytical capabilities, existing relationships 
and contractual agreements) should be used to select laboratories. In most cases, 
decisions are made in advance about the contaminant(s) included in the scenario 
and the analytical methods that will be used to detect these contaminants. Then the 
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exercise controller or exercise planning team selects laboratories that have the 
capability to perform the analytical methods or the ability to develop the capability 
through practice analyses. However, if the exercise planning team prefers to 
engage laboratories based on existing relationships or contractual agreements, the 
scenario, contaminant(s) and analytical methods might need to be modified. 
While the recommended best practice is for all participating laboratories to use the 
same method to ensure comparability of the data, there may be cases where 
exercise designers let the participating laboratories choose which method to use. If 
the scenario involves identification of an unknown contaminant, recruited 
laboratories will need to have the capability to perform a wide range of analyses. 
Resources for identifying capable laboratories include the following: 


• Local or state environmental or public health laboratories. 
• The Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory 


Compendium).  
• EPA Regional Laboratory Directors. 
• Accessing Laboratory Support, which provides information on identifying 


laboratories to provide support for water contamination incidents. 
• EPA’s WLA Team: email the WLA at WLA@epa.gov or contact the 


ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400, Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 
PM ET, except for federal holidays.  


 
2.2.3 Other Response Partners  
 
Utilities and laboratories are strongly encouraged to involve Response Partners in 
the exercise. Potential Response Partners represent organizations that would likely 
be involved during a water contamination incident. A list of potential organizations 
is provided below.  
 
The exercise planning team can design the exercise so that Response Partners can 
play an active role by performing some of the activities that are presented as 
notional in the included scenarios. Suggested activities for Response Partners 
during the exercise are provided in Table 2.1.2. Utilities and laboratories 
participating in the exercises are encouraged to notify potential Response Partners 
of the exercise, even if the Response Partners are unable to play an active role. 
 
Potential Response Partners 


• State drinking water agencies. 
• State Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN). 
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• Local and state elected officials. 
• Local and state emergency management agencies. 
• Local and state Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs). 
• Local and state health departments. 
• Drinking water associations (e.g., rural water associations). 
• Federal government agencies (e.g., EPA, Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention [CDC]). 
• First responders/emergency managers. 
• Hospitals, including emergency rooms. 
• Law enforcement (including the Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]). 
• Media. 
• Other water utilities. 
• Phone companies. 
• Poison Control Centers. 
• Power companies. 


 
Past Exercise Participants’ Recommendation: Engage Response Partners to 
Develop Relationships 


• “The exercise was useful in making us aware that an important part of a 
scenario where a boil water order would last for days would be how the local 
hospital would handle the situation. We will be reaching out to them to see if 
they have developed a plan.” – AP-FSE Utility Participant 


• “The different boards of health may have been a good agency to have on 
board with the exercise because both the utilities and laboratories would be 
working with them as well if this had been an actual event.” – AP-FSE 
Evaluator 


• “Some water analysis labs are not part of the Public Health system and may 
not have these relationships with Public Health. While I realize that not all 
partners could be part of this exercise, it seems like a good opportunity to 
start to forge those connections.” – AP-FSE Laboratory Participant 





		Step 2: Identify and Recruit Potential Participants

		2.1 Exercise Participants

		2.1.1 Exercise Planning Team, Controllers and Evaluators

		2.1.2 Exercise Players

		2.1.3 Exercise Observers



		2.2 Recruiting Participants

		2.2.1 Utilities
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		2.2.3 Other Response Partners
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


STEP 3: IDENTIFY OBJECTIVES 
 3.1 DEVELOPING EXERCISE OBJECTIVES 
 3.2 EXAMPLES OF EXERCISE OBJECTIVES 
 3.3 ORGANIZATION-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
 
Summary Info: This step provides information on identifying the exercise 
objectives and organization-specific objectives. Examples are included. 
 
3.1 Developing Exercise Objectives 
 
One of the first tasks for the exercise planning team is to develop exercise 
objectives. Objectives are distinct outcomes that the participating organizations 
wish to achieve by conducting the exercise. The exercise objectives should 
represent the interests of all the organizations participating in the exercise. The 
exercise planning team should use the exercise objectives to drive development of 
the remainder of the exercise documentation. When the exercise is complete, the 
exercise outcomes will be evaluated against the exercise objectives to determine if 
the objectives were achieved or if corrective actions need to be implemented to 
address any gaps in preparedness. Exercise objectives could incorporate any of the 
following: 


• Evaluation and testing of plans, processes and procedures. 
• Identification of gaps in resources necessary for effective response to water 


contamination events. 
• Development of relationships between utilities, laboratories and other 


Response Partners. 
• Evaluation of analytical methods for use during water contamination 


incidents. 
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Note: These exercises are designed to be conducted in a no-fault atmosphere that 
focuses on making improvements to plans and procedures, rather than finding fault 
with specific individuals or organizations. 
 
3.2 Examples of Exercise Objectives 
 
A list of objectives used for previous exercises is provided below: 


• Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance Response 
Plan (WLA-RP). 


• Practice coordination of analytical support for a water contamination 
incident between drinking water utilities and analytical laboratories. 


• Practice and evaluate internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) of 
exercise players. 


• Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response 
Partners to facilitate coordination of analytical support to a water 
contamination incident. 


• Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for chemical and 
biological contaminants. 


• Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) 
application for chemical data. 


• Evaluate the effectiveness of National Incident Management System 
(NIMS) training.  


• Evaluate use of the emergency operations plan (EOP) or continuity of 
operations plan (COOP). 


 
Issue identification is not as valuable as suggestions and recommended actions that 
could improve response efforts. Problem-solving efforts should be the focus. 
 
3.3 Organization-Specific Objectives 
 
In addition to the exercise objectives developed by the planning team, laboratories 
and Response Partners should consider developing objectives specific to their 
organizations. These objectives should focus on establishing relationships with 
Response Partners and practicing and evaluating internal SOPs. Examples of 
organization-specific objectives could include the following: 


• Identification of Response Partners and practice implementing Response 
Partner roles and responsibilities during an emergency. 
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• Evaluation of the organization’s phone tree for contacting Response 
Partners during an emergency. 


• Practicing the use of the organization’s communications tracking system to 
track all exercise communications. 


• Evaluation of procedures for handling calls from the media and other 
outside callers. 


• Evaluation of data review and validation procedures. 
• Evaluation of the laboratory’s Laboratory Information Management 


System (LIMS) to output data reports in the format requested by the 
Analytical Services Requester (ASR). 


• Evaluation of backup systems and staff redundancy to meet exercise needs. 
• Evaluation of systems to distribute information and notifications to the 


public. 
• Evaluation of the process for preparing “do not drink” and “do not use” 


notices. 
 
 “A disaster is not the time to exchange business cards.” 
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Trainer Notes



This presentation provides prompts when exercise information should be inserted or updated to reflect the specific details of your exercise. Prompts to enter information are bracketed and in green italics. Notes are bracketed and in blue italics.



1



WARNING

The Evaluator Handbook contains details of the exercise that should not be shared with players.



Please keep the Evaluator Handbook in your control at all times to avoid influencing exercise activities.
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The Evaluator Handbook contains detailed information about the exercise. To avoid biasing player actions, the Evaluator Handbook should not be shared with the players.
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Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise 
Evaluator Training – Agenda

Provide an overview of the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE).

Introduce the exercise players.

Define the evaluator’s role.

Describe the process for documenting the evaluator’s observations.

Provide guidance on task evaluation.

Provide examples of evaluation pitfalls to avoid.

Describe the analysis process.

Describe the After-Action Report (AAR) process.
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Evaluators play an important role in the exercise. The exercise controllers cannot be at all locations to observe the exercise activities. Therefore, the evaluators serve as the eyes and ears of the exercise. During this training we will cover the following:



An overview of the Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE)

The evaluator’s role

The process for documenting the evaluator’s observations

Guidance on task evaluation

Examples of evaluation pitfalls to avoid

The analysis process 

The After-Action Report (AAR) process
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Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercise (AP-FSE)
Overview
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Exercise Objectives	

Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).

Practice coordination of analytical support for a water contamination incident between drinking water utilities and analytical laboratories.

Practice and evaluate internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) of exercise players.

Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners to facilitate coordination of analytical support to a water contamination incident.

Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for [insert contaminant name(s)].

Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) application for chemical data.

[Note: Objectives should be tailored]
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[Note: The objectives listed on the slide above and the talking points below  are examples and should be tailored to reflect the objectives of your exercise.]



Objectives are distinct outcomes that the participating organizations wish to achieve through conducting the exercise. When the exercise is complete, the exercise outcomes will be evaluated against the exercise objectives to determine if the objectives were achieved or if corrective actions need to be implemented to address any gaps in preparedness. The objectives of this exercise are to:



Practice the procedures of the EPA Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).

Practice coordination of analytical support for a water contamination incident between drinking water utilities and analytical laboratories.

Practice and evaluate internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) of exercise players.

Build relationships between utilities, laboratories and other Response Partners to facilitate coordination of analytical support to a water contamination incident.

Build proficiency using the newly optimized methods for [insert contaminant name(s)] .

Evaluate the use of EPA’s Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) application for chemical data.
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Participants in the AP-FSE

Players

Perform their normal roles and functions in response to the exercise scenario.



Evaluators

Record the observations of the players.

Collect exercise information for analysis.



Controllers

Plan and manage the exercise.

Direct and monitor the pace and intensity of the exercise.

Coordinate with the utility and laboratory players to ensure 

      that the exercise is conducted safely.

Play a variety of roles, including various agencies and 

      organizations.
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There are three main participants in the AP-FSE: players, evaluators and controllers. 



Players perform their normal roles and functions during the exercise in response to the exercise scenario. Players include the participating drinking water utility(ies) and laboratories, as well as any participating Response Partners.



Evaluators record their observations of the players and collect exercise information for analysis. Evaluators are impartial observers and do not play an active role in the exercise.



Controllers are responsible for planning and managing the exercise. They direct exercise activities to ensure that the exercise stays on course. The controllers coordinate with the utility and laboratory players and evaluators to ensure the exercise is being conducted safely. They play a variety of roles in the exercise.
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Scenario

[Insert brief scenario description]

[Note: Ensure picture matches your scenario]
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The following is a brief description of the scenario. The players are provided background information about the scenario to kick off the exercise.



[Add a brief description of the scenario.]
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AP-FSE Schedule

AP-FSE Dates 

[Insert brief schedule; include dates, 				        times and topics]



Debrief – 30 minutes



Hot Wash – [Insert time length]

[Date and time]



After-Action Report (AAR) – [insert timeframe when AAR will be completed]



Improvement Planning –  [insert timeframe when improvement planning will be conducted]
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[Add the exercise schedule. Provide the general dates of exercise play and the date and time of the Hot Wash.]



[Note: Generally, the AAR should be completed within three months after the AP-FSE is complete. Improvement planning should begin once the draft AAR is available.]
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Key Points

There are a few key points to keep in mind when evaluating the players:

The exercise objectives are to practice and evaluate			 procedures, processes, interaction and integration.

The intended outcome is to improve 			              preparedness for response.

This exercise is being conducted in a no-fault 		          atmosphere; problems or deficiencies should not			         be attributed to a specific individual.

This is not a proficiency testing exercise or a laboratory audit.



We want to ensure that the exercise is a positive experience for everyone!
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There are a few points to keep in mind when evaluating the players. The exercise objectives are to practice and evaluate procedures, processes and interactions between players. The intended outcome is to improve preparedness to respond to a water contamination incident.



This exercise is being conducted in a no-fault atmosphere. Problems or deficiencies should not be attributed to specific individuals in your evaluation forms or the final reports. The exercise is not a proficiency test or laboratory audit. Laboratories will not be judged by the accuracy of their analytical results.



We want to ensure that the exercise is a positive experience for everyone.
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Exercise Players







Heading 3



Vivamus quam dolor, tempor ac gravida sit.

Heading 2



Vivamus quam dolor, tempor ac gravida sit.

Heading 1



Vivamus quam dolor, tempor ac gravida sit.
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Utilities

[Insert utility information]
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Here is the list of utility(ies) participating in the exercise. A list of exercise players and their contact information can be found in the Evaluator Handbook.





[Include a list of utility participants.]
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Laboratories

[Insert List of Participant Laboratories]
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Here is the list of laboratories participating in the exercise.





[Include a list of laboratory participants.]
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Response Partners

[Insert List of Response Partners]
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Here is the list of other Response Partners participating in the exercise.





[Include a list of Response Partners]
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Evaluator Preparation
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Before Exercise Day

Participate in the Evaluator Training course.

Confirm facility access with the utility or laboratory contact(s).

Confirm that there will be a speaker phone available for phone conversations between exercise players.

Review the documents provided in the Evaluator Handbook.

Review the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) that are applicable to your assignment.

Ensure that you understand the scenario, 			               timeline and expected player actions.

Familiarize yourself with the exercise 			           objectives and evaluation criteria.

Complete the Water Laboratory Alliance-			            Response Plan (WLA-RP) training module.
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Prior to the exercise, evaluators should complete the following activities to ensure that they are prepared for the exercise:



Participate in the Evaluator Training course, which is what you are doing today.

Confirm facility access with the utility or laboratory contact(s), if this is not your primary work location.

Confirm that there will be a speaker phone available for phone conversations between exercise players. This will allow you to hear conversations first hand rather than relying on players to convey information after the fact.

Review the documents provided in the Evaluator Handbook in support of the exercise. Copies of the MSEL, EEG and WLA-RP are included in your Evaluator Handbook. 

Review the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) that are applicable to your assignment.

Ensure that you understand the exercise scenario, timeline and expected player actions.

Familiarize yourself with the exercise objectives and evaluation criteria.

Complete the Water Laboratory Alliance-Response Plan (WLA-RP) training module. The module can be accessed from the Water Laboratory Alliance Training Center.
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Immediately Prior to the Exercise

Check in with the contact at your assigned location at least 30 minutes prior to the initiation of the exercise.

Familiarize yourself with your work area and the facilities, including location of lunchroom, restrooms, restricted access areas, etc. 

Familiarize yourself with the utility or laboratory staff.

Identify yourself as an evaluator to the players.

Give the controllers a call if you will not be able to arrive at the assigned location at the designated start time. You can also call the controllers at any time if there is a problem.
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The following activities should be completed immediately prior to the start of the exercise. Some of these activities may not be necessary if you are evaluating your own organization.



Check in with the contact at your assigned location at least 30 minutes prior to the initiation of the exercise.

Familiarize yourself with your work area and the facilities, including location of lunchroom, restrooms, restricted access areas, etc. 

Familiarize yourself with the utility or laboratory staff.

Identify yourself as an evaluator to the players.

Give the controllers a call if you will not be able to arrive at the assigned location at the designated start time. You can also call the controllers at any time if there is a problem.
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Documentation and Observation
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Evaluator Handbook

Table of Contents

Contact information

Evaluator instructions

Schedule of events

MSEL

EEG

WLA-RP

Evaluator Training Presentation

Participant Feedback Form
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The following information is included in the Evaluator Handbook:



Contact information for the exercise players (including Response Partners) and the controllers

Evaluator instructions

Schedule of events for the exercise

Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) that lists the activities expected to occur during the exercise

Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) that you will be using to record your observations

Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP) – the WLA-RP describes “best practices” for coordinating laboratory support to a water contamination event

Evaluator Training Presentation 

Participant Feedback Form, which will be used by players and evaluators to provide feedback on the exercise
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The Master Scenario Events List

The Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) provides a chronological and cross-referenced list of events that will be initiated by the controllers throughout the exercise.

If there are multiple scenarios, there will be separate MSEL tables for each scenario. 



The MSEL does not always capture all outcomes or steps that might be taken. Rather, it lists those steps that are critical for the progression of the exercise.



MSEL steps might not always follow the order in which they are listed.





The MSEL is a secure document. 

It should be viewed by the controllers and evaluators only.
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The Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) is a step by step list of activities expected to occur during the exercise. The MSEL provides a chronological and cross-referenced list of events that will be initiated by the controllers throughout the exercise. If there are multiple scenarios, there will be separate MSEL tables for each scenario.



Keep in mind that the MSEL does not always capture all the outcomes or steps that might be taken by exercise players. Rather, it lists those steps that are critical for the progression of the exercise. Exercise activities might not occur in the order they are listed in the MSEL.



Since the MSEL lists the steps expected to occur during the exercise, it must be kept secure and not shared with the players.
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MSEL, continued

The MSEL contains injects that will set in motion actions by the players and spur the exercise forward.

The MSEL also contains background incident information, notional steps (assumed to have happened, not acted out) and exercise implementation coordination steps.

Select a step in your MSEL.
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The MSEL contains injects that will set in motion actions by the players and spur the exercise forward. The MSEL also contains background incident information, notional (pretend) steps and exercise implementation coordination steps.



Select a step in your MSEL and we will go over the information it contains. 
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MSEL, continued

Each step in the MSEL is assigned a MSEL #.

The MSEL lists the Originator and the Receiver of the actions.

The Event Description provides a general summary of the event or inject.

The Expected Player Action(s) describe how the players are expected to respond based on “best practices.” Actual actions may be different.

All possible items or activities are NOT listed.





Example MSEL
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Starting with the left-hand column, the MSEL includes the following fields:

MSEL # – MSEL step number

Subject – a brief name for the activity

Originator – the organization or person that prompts or begins the activity; this could be a controller or player

Receiver – the person or organization that receives the action; this should be an exercise player

Event Time – the approximate time the activity is anticipated to occur

Method – how the inject or activity will be delivered (e.g., telephone, email)

Event Description – a brief description of the activity that is anticipated to take place

Expected Player Action(s) – a description of the expected actions of the players based upon best practices in the WLA-RP and other response procedures
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Exercise Evaluation Guide

Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG)

Identifies the activities an evaluator should be observing.

Provides a consistent format for recording exercise tasks.



Each step in the EEG matches a step in the MSEL.



Since the MSEL does not capture all possible steps the players may take, the EEG also does not capture all possible activities the players may perform.





 

The EEG is a secure document.

It should be viewed by the controllers and evaluators only.
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The Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) identifies the activities that an evaluator should be observing and provides a consistent format for recording exercise tasks. Each step in the EEG matches a step in the MSEL.



Since the MSEL does not capture all possible steps the players may take, the EEG also does not capture all possible activities the players may perform. 



Since the EEG lists the steps expected to occur during the exercise, it must be kept secure and not shared with the players.
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How to Record Observations

Go to the same EEG step that you located in your MSEL.

Compare your MSEL to your EEG. Notice the information is the same, but the EEG provides more detail on evaluation items.

Most evaluators will be working directly from the EEG and will only use the MSEL for reference to identify upcoming events or to understand the overall activities.
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Locate the step in your EEG that corresponds to the step you located previously in your MSEL. They should have the same MSEL #. 



Compare the information for the step between the MSEL and EEG. Notice that the information is the same, but the EEG provides more detail on the evaluation items. Most evaluators prefer to work directly from the EEG and will only refer to the MSEL to identify upcoming events or to understand the overall activities.
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EEG, continued

The EEG allows you to document and track your observations.

The applicable MSEL number is listed on the left.

The second column lists whether utilities, laboratories or both would be expected to be involved in this particular EEG item.

The EEG describes actions and lists questions for the evaluator to consider.

All possible activities are NOT listed.

Example EEG:





		MSEL
#		Players		Task/Observation Keys		Time of Observation/Task Completion

		9		All labs and utilities  		B. The parties communicate concerning sample brokerage, including information concerning the samples and the incident. (Section 3.2.1, Sample Brokerage) 
Hazard: Was the hazard of the situation or the material discussed or addressed?
Matrix: Was the matrix (e.g., water) discussed between participants?
Contaminant type: Was the contaminant type discussed?
Level of contamination: Was the level of possible contamination discussed?
Capacity and capability: Was the capacity and capability for receipt of the samples discussed or considered, if not already discussed in previous steps?
Other_____________________________________________________		Date:                 Time:      
Task  9b Completed? 
Fully       Partially         Not          N/A     

Comments and suggestions:
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The EEG allows you to document and track your observations. Starting with the left-hand column, the EEG includes the following fields:

MSEL # – corresponds to the step number in the MSEL

Players – which player(s) should be performing the listed activities

Task/Observation Keys – the description of the task that should be performed from the MSEL, followed by a list of expected activities associated with that task. Questions for the evaluator to consider may be included here.

Time of Observation/Task Completion – space for the evaluator to record when a step is completed and to make comments
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Recording Observations

Record Significant Activities

Scenario activities that are not already captured in the EEG

Major facility activities (receive samples, ship samples, etc.)

Response actions (communications, coordination, record keeping, etc.)

Key decisions made by players

Deviations from the plans or procedures

Timeline of events

Problems or difficulties

Solutions, novel notable activities or achievements 



Keep your notes very high level!
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You do not need to record every single thing that happens during the exercise. Focus on recording significant activities. The types of activities that should be recorded include: 

Scenario activities that are not already captured in the EEG

Major facility activities (receive samples, ship samples, etc.)

Response actions (communications, coordination, record keeping, etc.)

Key decisions made by players

Deviations from the plans or procedures

Timeline of events

Problems or difficulties

Solutions, novel notable activities or achievements 
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Recording Observations – Example

Notice that this particular EEG item is broken into several subsections.



During this event, you observe the exercise players discussing:

The type of contaminant

Possible levels of contamination

Potential sample hazards
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[Note: The example provided on the next two slides relates to information that should be discussed at the initial briefing call between the Analytical Services Requester (ASR) and the laboratories. Specifically, it relates to the following item: The parties communicate concerning sample brokerage, including information concerning the samples and the incident. (item 11B on the Biological EEG Example and item 9B on the Chemical EEG Example)]



Notice that the EEG item related to the initial briefing call between the ASR and the laboratories is broken into several subsections. We are going to discuss the part that involves discussion of sample brokerage.  Please go to item [insert appropriate EEG item #] in your EEG.



Imagine that during the briefing call you observed the exercise players complete some of the activities listed for this evaluation item. These activities included discussing the type of contaminant, possible levels of contamination and the potential sample hazards.
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Recording Observations – Example, continued

However, you do not observe discussion of one of the items:









The laboratory capacity might not have been discussed for the following reasons:

The exercise players might already know the capacity and capability if it was discussed during a previous step.

The information was already verified through other sources or databases.

The artificiality of the exercise predetermines the level of the capability and capacity for the players. It is unlikely that a player will say they do not have the capacity.



Capacity and capability: Was the capacity and capability for receipt of the samples discussed or considered if not already discussed in previous steps?
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However, the players do not discuss whether the laboratory had the required capacity and capability to analyze the exercise samples. 



The capacity of the laboratory may not have been discussed for several reasons:



The exercise players might already know the capacity and capability was discussed during a previous step.

The information was already verified through other sources or databases.

The artificiality of the exercise predetermines the level of the capability and capacity for the players. It is unlikely that a player will say they do not have the capacity.
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Recording Observations on the EEG

Record the date and time that each task was performed.



Mark off the activities that are completed for each task.



Mark whether the task was successfully completed or not.



Players may still successfully complete a task even if:

All the steps listed in the EEG are not completed.

An alternate method of completing or carrying out the task is chosen.

Actions or steps are taken in a different order than listed.



[Note: The EEG references sections in the WLA-RP as applicable. This is to aid the evaluators in locating and evaluating the appropriate items in the WLA-RP.]
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As you conduct your observations, record the date and time that each task was performed and mark off the activities under each task that were completed or not. 



Mark whether the task was successfully completed. We will discuss how to determine this in the next slides.



Players may still successfully complete a task even if:

All the steps listed in the EEG are not completed

An alternate method of completing or carrying out the task is chosen

Actions or steps are taken in a different order than listed



[Note: The EEG references sections in the WLA-RP for the scenarios where it applies. This is to aid the evaluators in locating and evaluating the appropriate items in the WLA-RP.]
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Guidance on Task Evaluation

For each task, evaluate whether the laboratory was:

Fully Successful

Partially Successful

Not Successful

Not Applicable (N/A)



Fully Successful

All activities were completed for the task.

A few activities may not have been completed, but there was no impact on the exercise.

Note why the activities were not completed.
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For each task, evaluate whether the laboratory was Fully Successful, Partially Successful or Not Successful, or if the action was Not Applicable (N/A).



Organizations are considered to be Fully Successful for a task when all activities were completed for the task, or if the few activities that were not completed had no impact on the exercise. Make a note of any activities not completed.
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Guidance on Task Evaluation, continued

Partially Successful

A few tasks were incomplete; there was some impact on the exercise.



Not Successful

The task was missed entirely.

Multiple activities within a task were missed; the exercise was affected.



Not Applicable (N/A)

Controllers may provide guidance about when tasks should be marked as N/A.





Remember, you can always contact the controllers if you have questions!
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Organizations are considered Partially Successful if a few tasks were incomplete and there was some impact on the exercise. They are considered Not Successful if the task was missed entirely or if multiple activities within a task were missed and the exercise was affected. 



Items can be marked as Not Applicable if the task does not apply to the organization you are evaluating. In some cases, the controllers may provide guidance about marking tasks as N/A.



Remember, you can always contact the controllers if you have questions.
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Guidance on Task Evaluation, continued

For tasks marked Partially Successful or Not Successful, please document your observations by answering as many of the following questions as possible: 

What happened?

What was supposed to happen?

If there is a difference, why?

What was the impact of that difference?

What should be learned from this?

What improvements might be recommended?
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For tasks marked Partially Successful or Not Successful, please document your observations by answering as many of the following questions as possible: 

What happened?

What was supposed to happen?

If there is a difference, why?

What was the impact of that difference?

What should be learned from this?

What improvements might be recommended?
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Example of Recorded Observations

Completed EEG Example:

		35		All Labs		Laboratories receive (inspect and log-in) samples and initiate sample analyses.
-Were samples inspected and any issues noted? Yes
-Did the laboratory confirm that the chain of custody (COC) had all of the required elements and if not did they follow-up with the sampler/utility (Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)? Yes
-Did the laboratory create an internal COC, if necessary (Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)? Yes
-Other  The laboratory didn’t contact utility to confirm sample receipt.		Date:   09/24/2014        Time: 10:30 AM
Task 35 completed? 
Fully     x    Partially           Not          N/A    
Comments and suggestions:
Laboratory did not call back sender as they were instructed.  Laboratory made statement that the sender can always look it up on FedEx and this is how it is always handled.  Controller had to call to verify we had the samples.

Need to discuss verification of sample receipt and best practices.
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Here is an example of how your observations may look for a given EEG task. Note that the evaluator indicated whether each activity for the task had been completed. The evaluator also provided additional information in the comments section.



The EEGs are designed to be completed electronically. 



[Note: Exercise planners may provide evaluators the option of completing the EEG in hardcopy.]
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Observation and Data Collection Pitfalls

Evaluator Effect: 

The presence of evaluators may influence the behavior of the players.



How to reduce this: 

Ensure players understand that information provided in the evaluation report will not specify actions taken by individuals.

As an evaluator, be at the appropriate place when 			       the players arrive or follow them, but do not lead.

Avoid giving cues or reacting to the actions 				         of the players.

Avoid body language or springing into action when			          a task or activity occurs (such as ‘tsking’, nodding 			     your head, avidly writing, grabbing a phone, etc.).
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Evaluators should strive to be impartial observers. The presence of evaluators may influence the behavior of the players. As an evaluator, there are several things that you can do to reduce the “Evaluator Effect.”



Ensure players understand that information provided in the evaluation report will not specify actions taken by individuals

Be at the appropriate place when the players arrive or follow them, but do not lead

Avoid giving cues or reacting to the actions of the players

Avoid body language or springing into action when a task or activity occurs (such as ‘tsking’, nodding your head, avidly writing, grabbing a phone, etc.)
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Rating Errors

Error of Leniency: Rating all actions positively. 

Example: “What a great job by all!!!”



Error of Central Tendency: Describing all activities as average to avoid making difficult decisions.



Halo Effect: The tendency to form an early impression that influences observations.

Example: “They were rushing around earlier trying to find the key to the            conference room. They obviously don’t have their act together.”



Hypercritical Effect: Trying to find something wrong regardless of the player’s performance.

Example: “People will think I did not do a good job unless I find a large number of   things that were wrong.”
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The data collected by the evaluator can be influenced by certain readily identifiable errors. Be familiar with these types of rating errors to avoid them during your observations.



The Error of Leniency occurs when an evaluator rates all actions positively. While it is important to acknowledge the things that went well during the exercise, it is also important to identify errors where improvement could be made. This is necessary to improve preparedness. 



The Error of Central Tendency involves describing all activities as average to avoid making difficult decisions. Use your best judgment when evaluating exercise player activities.



The Halo Effect is the tendency to form an early impression that influences observations throughout the remainder of the exercise. It is normal for there to be some confusion at the beginning of the exercise. Player confidence and organization usually increases as they progress through the exercise.



The Hypercritical Effect is when the evaluator tries to find as many things wrong as possible regardless of the player’s performance. While it is important to identify areas for improvement, evaluator performance is not judged by the number of problems identified. Be as balanced in your observations as possible.
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Effective Evaluator Questioning

Evaluators can ask players for information to determine what activities have taken place.



Avoid leading questions, such as “Did you call the support labs within the timeframe?” 

Instead try “Did you make contact with any players while I was out of the room?”



Avoid prompting questions, such as “Have you begun notification procedures yet?”

Instead try “What were the last three steps you took?”



Avoid the role of advisor:

When a player asks the evaluator for guidance, consider asking the following questions:

What would you normally do?

What are your options?

What does your plan say?
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Evaluators should try to observe as many of the exercise activities as possible first hand. Ideally any phone calls that take place with other exercise players should be conducted via speaker phone to allow the evaluators to hear the conversations. However, due to other work obligations, an evaluator may not be present to observe all exercise activities directly. Effective evaluator questioning helps evaluators determine what activities have taken place without biasing the actions of the players. 



Avoid leading questions, such as “Did you call the support labs within the timeframe?” 

Instead try “Did you make contact with any players while I was out of the room?”

Avoid prompting questions, such as “Have you begun notification procedures yet?”

Instead try “What were the last three steps you took?”

Avoid the role of advisor:

When a player asks the evaluator for guidance, consider asking the following questions:

What would you normally do?

What are your options?

What does your plan say?
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Monitor Exercise Progress

Call the controllers if:

The exercise is not following the main steps in the MSEL.

A major step or activity has been skipped. 



At any time you believe you might be lost or have a question, call the controllers – They are there to help! 



The controllers are handling many calls from many people so please be patient with them.
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Another responsibility of the evaluators is to measure exercise progress. Evaluators should call the controllers if the exercise is not following the main steps in the MSEL or if a major step or activity has been skipped. The controller can then provide advice and step in to correct the course of the exercise, if necessary.



If at any time you believe you might be lost or have a question, call the controllers. They are there to help! The controllers may be handling many calls, so please be patient if they do not immediately answer your call.
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Controllers

The controllers will be located at:

[Insert location]



Contact the controllers at the following phone numbers:

[Insert phone numbers]
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[Add information about where the controller will be located and what phone number(s) they can be reached at during the exercise.]
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Evaluator Guidance Summary

Be familiar with rating errors.

Avoid making preliminary judgments during the exercise.

Avoid conversations that could influence the exercise.

Familiarize yourself thoroughly with the EEG, MSEL and any associated plans and procedures.
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To summarize:

Be familiar with potential rating errors like the Hypercritical Effect.

Avoid making preliminary judgments during the exercise. Try not to let your initial impressions affect your observations throughout the exercise.

Avoid conversations that could influence the exercise. Don’t ask leading questions or answer questions from players about how they should act.

Familiarize yourself thoroughly with the EEG, MSEL and any associated plans and procedures
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Post Exercise Analysis
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Conduct Analysis of Activities

Go to the last section of the EEG titled Post-Exercise Analysis. 



Example Blank Template:



Strength Observation Title:   

Topic Area:    



Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.)



References: (Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.)



Recommendation: (Although this issue has been identified as a strength, please identify any recommendations for enhancing performance further, or for how this strength may be institutionalized or shared with others.)
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Once the exercise is completed, the evaluator should complete the last section of the EEG titled Post-Exercise Analysis. This is where the evaluator will record the observed strengths and opportunities for improvement. 



Here is an example blank template for the Strength Observation. 
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Sample Evaluator Observation: Strength

Strength Observation Title: Laboratory Coordination  

Related Activity: Command and control of the incident



Analysis 1: The laboratory was very adept at handling coordination of efforts within the laboratory and with other laboratories. The laboratory made special effort to ensure coordination across all activities and met almost all tasks evaluated In addition, the laboratory used a form that they use on a daily basis to track coordination.



References 1: The laboratory used their standard checklist from their daily operations manual, page 18.



Recommendation 1: The laboratory operations manual daily checklist should be shared with other laboratories to track operations during an emergency response.



Example:
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Here is a completed Strength Observation. This example is also provided in your EEG forms. 
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Sample Evaluator Observation: Opportunities for Improvement 

Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title: Initial Analytical Request

Topic Area: Use of WLA-RP forms

     

Analysis 1: Some steps involving collecting information from the Analytical Services Requester were missed and required additional phone calls later in the exercise. This could have been avoided if the WLA-RP Appendix C had been used throughout the incident, instead of only at the beginning.



References 1: WLA-RP Appendix C, Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support.



Recommendation 1: Practice and review Appendix C as a route to improvement.



Example:
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Here is an example Opportunities for Improvement. This example is also provided in your EEG form.
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Exercise Debriefing

When your utility/laboratory completes their portion of the exercise:



Participate in the debrief at your location with all the exercise participants. Take notes of the findings. The debrief includes the following:  

An opportunity for players to discuss and clarify their actions and activities.

A discussion of what participants felt went well or could be improved.

Selection of a representative to summarize and present the organization’s observations at the Hot Wash.



You should have your EEG and notes in order, but 			       will likely not have the evaluator observations completed.



The debrief should take less than 30 minutes. The evaluator	 s                 should be prepared to contribute:

High level information 

Top 3-5 strengths

Top 3-5 opportunities for improvement
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Once the organization your are evaluating completes their portion of the exercise, there will be an exercise debrief. The exercise players, evaluator and controller will participate in the debrief. The debrief is led by the controller.



The debrief provides the opportunity for players to discuss and clarify their actions and activities. Players and evaluators can both provide feedback on what went well and what could be improved (even if they have not yet finished writing down their observations). The debrief should take about 30 minutes and should focus on high level information. Ideally, the evaluator should identify 3 to 5 strengths and 3 to 5 opportunities for improvement.



At the end of the debrief the organization should decide who will represent it at the Hot Wash. This could either be the evaluator or one of the players. All players and evaluators are encouraged to attend the Hot Wash to hear the findings of the other exercise participants.
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Exercise Follow-Up
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Hot Wash

The Hot Wash provides an opportunity for each organization that participated in the exercise to share their observations with other participants



Topics to be covered during the Hot Wash include the following:

Issues encountered

Strengths identified

Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness

Recommendations to improve the exercise

Submission deadlines for evaluation and feedback forms

Development of the After-Action Report (AAR)
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The Hot Wash provides an opportunity for each organization that participated in the exercise to share their observations with other participants.

Topics to be covered during the Hot Wash include the following:

Issues encountered, including gaps in resources, problems with method performance, etc. 

Strengths identified

Preliminary recommendations to improve preparedness

Recommendations to improve the exercise

Submission deadlines for Exercise Evaluation Guides (EEGs), Organization Evaluation Forms and Participant Feedback Forms.

Development of the After-Action Report (AAR)
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After-Action Report

An After-Action Report (AAR) will be developed based on the comments received during the debriefs, during the Hot Wash and from the evaluation and feedback forms.



The AAR will detail the findings of the AP-FSE, including:

Areas of success during the AP-FSE.

Recommendations for improvement of plans, procedures and operations.
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An After-Action Report (AAR) will be developed based on the comments received during the debriefs, during the Hot Wash and from the EEGs and feedback forms.



The AAR will detail the findings of the AP-FSE including:

Areas of success during the AP-FSE

Recommendations for improvement of plans, procedures and operations
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Last Steps

Once the exercise is completed, submit the EEG and Participant Feedback Form to the members of the exercise planning team responsible for developing the AAR:



[Name]

[Affiliation]

[Mailing address]

[E-mail address]

[Fax number]
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[Add information for where the EEG and Participant Feedback Forms should be submitted.]



[Note: Generally the EEGs and Participant Feedback Forms are requested to be submitted within two weeks of completion of the exercise. This ensures that the AAR can be completed in a timely manner.]
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In Closing…









Are there any questions?
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For more information on Analytical Preparedness Full-Scale Exercises, please contact:













Latisha Mapp, US EPA

Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water

Phone: (202) 564-1390

E-mail: Mapp.Latisha@epa.gov

WLA: WLA@epa.gov
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If you know of other organizations that may be interested in planning or playing in an exercise, please pass along this contact information.
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 5: SCHEDULE THE EXERCISE 
 5.1 ACTIVITIES TO COMPLETE 
 5.2 EXERCISE DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE  
 
Summary Info: This step provides a list of exercise planning and evaluation 
milestones and suggested timeframes for completion. It also provides a description 
of what should be covered during key exercise planning meetings.  
 
5.1 Activities to Complete 
 
Exercise planning may take 6 months to a year, depending on the complexity of the 
exercise. A list of major exercise planning steps is provided in Table 5.1, along 
with the recommended timeframe for completion. The exercise planning schedule 
should be developed early in the planning process. Updates should be made and 
new schedules distributed as needed. For an example schedule, click here. 
 
Table 5.1 Recommended Schedule for Exercise Activities 


Activity Time Frame in Relation to Exercise 


Concept & Objectives Meeting / Initial Planning Meeting / 
Exercise Kickoff 6 months prior 


Develop Exercise Objectives and Scenario 5 to 6 months prior 


Recruit Exercise Participants 5 to 6 months prior 


Schedule Exercise Date 4 months prior 


Draft Exercise Documentation (Master Scenario Events List 
[MSEL], Exercise Evaluation Guide [EEG], etc.) 2 to 3 months prior 
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Activity Time Frame in Relation to Exercise 


Midterm Planning Meeting Halfway through planning period 


Order Supplies and Reagents for Laboratories (if needed) 3 months prior 


Conduct Practice Analyses (if needed) 1 month prior 


Complete Exercise Documentation (MSEL, EEG, etc.) 1 month prior 


Final Planning Meeting 1 month prior 


Conduct Evaluator Training  2 weeks prior 


Conduct Controller Training  2 weeks prior 


Conduct Player Briefing 2 weeks prior 


Prepare Exercise Samples 1 week prior 


CONDUCT EXERCISE N/A 


Conduct Exercise Hot Wash Immediately following 


Prepare After-Action Report (AAR) Within 3 months 


Conduct Improvement Planning Meeting Within 6 months 


 
5.2 Exercise Development Schedule  
 
The exercise planning team should meet on a regular basis to prepare for the 
exercise. The frequency of the meetings may vary based on the team’s experience 
in conducting exercises, number of participants, level of detail, available resources 
and size of the team. While the number of planning meetings needed for an 
exercise will vary widely, three are considered critical. The three meetings and the 
recommended agenda items for each meeting are provided in Table 5.2. The date 
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for the exercise should be selected as early in the planning process as possible and 
be based on input from the exercise participants.  
 
Exercise planners may schedule a Concept & Objectives (C&O) Meeting to reach 
agreement on the scope and objectives of the exercise prior to or in conjunction 
with the Initial Planning Meeting. 
 
 
Table 5.2 Key Exercise Planning Meetings 


Meeting Topics 


Initial Planning Meeting 
• Confirm exercise objectives. 
• Discuss potential exercise scenarios, including analytes and methods. 
• Begin identification of potential exercise players. 
• Define exercise scope. 
• Discuss available exercise resources.  
• Discuss evaluation requirements. 


Midterm Planning Meeting • Discuss exercise scheduling. 
• Discuss exercise logistics (e.g., who will prepare exercise samples, where 


controllers will be located). 
• Review draft exercise documentation, including Master Scenario Events 
List (MSEL). 


Final Planning Meeting • Confirm that all exercise documentation and materials are final. 
• Confirm that required training and briefing sessions have been scheduled. 
• Confirm that laboratories have the necessary supplies for sample 


analyses and that samples will be prepared and shipped at the 
designated time. 


• Confirm that contact information is available for exercise players, 
evaluators and controllers. 


Note: Additional planning meetings may be necessary.  





		Step 5: Schedule the Exercise

		5.1 Activities to Complete

		5.2 Exercise Development Schedule
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


STEP 4: DEVELOP THE SCENARIO AND EXPECTED ACTIONS 
 4.1 SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 


4.2 ANALYTICAL DECISIONS 
4.3 SPIKED SAMPLES 
4.4 DATA REPORTING 


 
Summary Info: This step provides suggestions for development of exercise 
scenarios, selection of methods, preparation of spiked samples and data reporting. 
Example scenarios and data reporting templates are provided for both chemical and 
biological contaminants.  
 
4.1 Scenario Development 
 
The exercise scenario should be designed to support exercise participants in 
meeting the stated exercise objectives. Ideally, the exercise scenario is developed 
early in the exercise planning process. Scenarios generally start with a trigger event 
that indicates there is an actual or potential drinking water contamination incident. 
Potential trigger events could include natural disasters, terrorist threats, chemical 
spills, industrial accidents, customer complaints or illnesses. When developing a 
scenario, consider the following: 


• What are the potential threats to the utility’s drinking water system (e.g., 
likelihood of natural disasters, susceptibility to intentional contamination)? 


• What are likely contaminants for the drinking water utility based on 
historical data, water source and proximity to industry or chemical storage 
facilities? 


• What part of the response will the exercise cover (e.g., contaminant 
identification, determining extent of contamination, assessing the 
effectiveness of decontamination, whether it is safe to return to service)? 
Due to time constraints, it may not be possible to play out the analytical 
support needed for all phases of the response during one exercise. 
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• Does the scenario present opportunities to evaluate, test or practice all 
procedures and plans included in the exercise objectives? 


• Are any components of the scenario cost-prohibitive? 
 
Scenarios will ideally be as realistic as possible. When selecting a contaminant, 
consider the contaminant’s properties. Some properties to consider when designing 
the scenario are provided below. Additional information can be found using the 
Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT).  
 
Contaminant Properties 


• Is it soluble? 
• Will it break down quickly?  
• Is it impacted by water treatment? 
• How toxic is it? 
• What are the symptoms of people exposed to the contaminant? 
• How long does it take after exposure for the onset of symptoms to occur?  
• Does it have a taste or odor likely to be detected by customers? 


 
Two example scenarios are provided. These scenarios can be used as they are or 
modified as needed to achieve exercise objectives. 
 


Chemical Scenario Example 
Contamination of drinking water with a pesticide (dicrotophos) from an 
unknown source. [Note: Downloadable Example available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological Scenario Example  
Contamination of drinking water with E. coli O157:H7 after heavy rainfalls 
cause runoff from agricultural areas. [Note: Downloadable Example 
available in Toolkit] 


 
These scenarios are based on the assumption that these incidents involve a small, 
localized response and that the impacted drinking water utility coordinates all 
laboratory support. Modifications will need to be made for larger incidents or if an 
organization other than the drinking water utility is responsible for coordinating 
laboratory activities. 
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4.2 Analytical Decisions  
 
The types of laboratory analyses performed during the exercise should be driven 
by the exercise objectives and exercise scenario. Some types of analyses that may 
be included in the AP-FSEs include the following: 


• Screening-level analyses. 
• Quick turn-around analyses to identify the extent of contamination. 
• Processing and analyses of large-volume samples (10 L – 100 L). 
• Confirmatory analyses to determine the effectiveness of decontamination 


strategies. 
• Confirmatory analyses to determine if it is safe for a utility to return to 


service. 
 
It is recommended that if more than one laboratory analyzes samples, all 
laboratories use the same analytical method to ensure data comparability. Potential 
sources of method information include the following: 


1. Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and 
Recovery (SAM) – SAM provides access to analytical methods that have 
been selected by technical work groups representing multiple federal and 
state agencies specifically for analysis of environmental samples 
following a contamination incident. The methods selected are considered 
to be the most appropriate, currently available procedures for analysis of 
environmental samples for the chemical, pathogen, toxin and 
radiochemical target analytes listed in SAM.  


2. Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) – WCIT includes analytical 
and field testing methods (if available) for more than 800 contaminants. 
The recommended SAM methods are included in WCIT and are flagged 
for easy reference.  


3. Approved EPA drinking water methods. 
4. Solid waste methods from EPA's SW-846 compendium. 
 


4.3 Spiked Samples 
 
Ideally, laboratories will analyze spiked samples to simulate the water 
contamination described in the scenario. This provides an opportunity for 
laboratories to assess the method and their reporting capabilities for samples that 
provide measurable results. Spiked samples can be prepared either by a third party 
or by participating laboratories themselves. Any arrangements to have a third party 
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prepare the samples should be made several months prior to the start of the 
exercise. 
 
4.4 Data Reporting 
 
Data reporting can be one of the most challenging aspects of exercises and real 
events. This is especially true when multiple laboratories are submitting data for a 
large number of samples. It is recommended that laboratories be provided a 
standardized format for data submission to reduce the amount of time required to 
compile and review data. The data reporting templates were developed to allow 
laboratories to upload data via WebEDR or to submit data directly to the ASR. The 
templates include instructions, descriptions of all of the required fields and 
example data to illustrate the type of information entered in each field. 
 


Chemical Data Reporting Template 
Includes example data for dicrotophos. [Note: Downloadable Template 
available in Toolkit] 


 
Biological Data Reporting Template 
Includes example data for E. coli O157:H7. [Note: Downloadable Template 
available in Toolkit] 


 
EPA has developed the Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR) system for 
reporting incident data electronically. WebEDR provides laboratories with the 
ability to manage, store and submit data files, to check files for content and 
completeness prior to submission and to review the status of previous submissions. 
If you are interested in using WebEDR for your AP-FSE, please contact EPA at 
WLA@epa.gov for support. For more information about WebEDR, visit the 
WebEDR site. 
 





		Step 4: Develop the Scenario and Expected Actions

		4.1 Scenario Development

		4.2 Analytical Decisions

		4.3 Spiked Samples

		4.4 Data Reporting
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		Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) Template





Green Text: Add your information

Blue Text: Notes



Date of MSEL Completion:	

Name of Exercise:		



		Instructions for Development of the MSEL:

The exercise planning team is responsible for the development of the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL). The MSEL guides exercise play and provides a step-by-step list of activities that are anticipated to occur during the AP-FSE. The MSEL should be developed based on the exercise scenario. The timeline and sequence of events listed in the MSEL should be as realistic as possible. However, not every action that occurs can be anticipated, and activities may occur in an order other than what is listed in the MSEL. Once the MSEL is complete, it should be distributed to the exercise controllers and evaluators.







Pre-Exercise Activities – Generally no exercise play	Start Date:	End Date:

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-PRE

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 1				Date:

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-D1

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 2				Date:

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-D2

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 3				Date:

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-D3

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 4				Date:

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-D4

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Day 5				Date:

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-D5

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]




Additional Days (If Needed)	Start Date:	End Date: 

		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (Local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		1-AD

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







[As required, create new rows based on the example above and assign them MSEL numbers.]





		

Exercise ends. Controller to notify players that exercise has ended.









Hot Wash Date:
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		Organization Evaluation Form







		Date:





		Evaluator Name:



		Name of Exercise:

		Organization Evaluated:









		Instructions for Use of the Evaluation Form:

In the Issues or Accomplishments section, participants can document issues and accomplishment as they arise during the exercise, as well as ideas for improvement and other comments. The Post-Exercise Analysis section provides space for the participant to record feedback after the exercise is complete, in support of sharing lessons learned, best practices and potential corrective actions. Additional space is provided for Additional Notes or Comments. 



When participants have completed this form, each organization should consolidate its participants’ responses into a single document to inform the After Action Report (AAR).







		Capabilities to be Exercised



		[Describe what will be evaluated or practiced during the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: This exercise will allow participants to practice coordination of analytical support according to the procedures outlined in the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP).] 











		Expected Outcomes



		[Describe the overall purpose/goal of the exercise. (See initial briefing materials.) Example: Improve coordination of analytical support needed to respond to a water contamination incident.]











______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

		Issue or Accomplishment (Optional)

Use this table to make notes during the exercise about notable issues and accomplishments. Include specific information about what you observed, including who, when and where. Include any thoughts about what could have been done differently.







		Date/Time

		Issue/Accomplishment

		Comments

(Indicate whether this is an issue or accomplishment and recommend improvements)



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		









		Post-Exercise Analysis (Required)

After completion of the exercise, record your key observations using the structure provided below. Please try to provide a minimum of three strengths and three opportunities for improvement. There is no maximum. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific activities and/or tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be clear and thorough, as these sections may be used in development of the AAR. Recommendations should be framed constructively, as this is a no-fault exercise.



Examples of topic areas include: Roles and Responsibilities, Communication and Coordination, Use of WLA-RP Forms, Water Security Tool, Sample Receipt and Tracking, Analysis, Continuity of Operations, Quality Assurance, and Data Reporting.







Strength Example: 

Strength Observation Title: Utility Coordination Efforts

Topic Area: Communication and Coordination

Analysis: The utility participants were very adept at handling coordination of efforts within the utility as well as with their support laboratories. The utility participants made special effort to ensure coordination across all activities and met almost all evaluation steps. In addition, the utility used the same form it uses on a daily basis to track coordination.

References: The utility used their standard checklist from their daily operations manual, page 18.

Recommendation: The utility operations manual daily checklist should be shared with other utilities as a potential option for tracking operations during an emergency response.







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Strength Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the strength. Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Although this has been identified as a strength, please provide any recommendations for further enhancing performance, institutionalizing the strength or sharing the strength with others.

		







______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Opportunities for Improvement Example: 

Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title: Initial Analytical Request

Topic Area: Use of WLA-RP forms

Analysis: Some steps involving collecting information from the Analytical Services Requester were missed and required additional phone calls later in the exercise. This could have been avoided if the WLA-RP Appendix C had been used throughout the incident, instead of only at the beginning.

References: WLA-RP Appendix C, Help Sheet for Requesting Analytical Support.

Recommendation: Practice and review Appendix C as a route to improvement.





____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Opportunities for Improvement Observation Title:

Topic Area:

		

		



		Analysis: Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved? Also describe the root cause of the observation, including contributing factors and what led to the opportunity for improvement. Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.



		



		References: Include references to plans, policies and procedures relevant to the observation.



		



		Recommendation: Write a recommendation to address the issue. Relate the recommendation(s) to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.



		







____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

		Additional Notes or Comments
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WLA AP-FSE Toolkit v. 1.0 (U.S. EPA)		MSEL for Biological Example Scenario



[Note: The MSEL contains information about scenario injects. It should NOT be shared with the exercise players.]





Master Scenario Events List (MSEL) for Biological Example Scenario: E. coli O157:H7

[Green Text: Add your information]

[Blue Text: Notes]

[Exercise Start Date: Click Here to Enter Date]



		MSEL #

		Subject

		Originator

		Receiver

		Event Time (local)

		Method

		Event Description

		Expected Player Action(s)



		Two-week period prior to the start of the exercise - [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Notional only; no exercise play

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		1

		Rainfall event

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		Two weeks prior to start of the exercise

		Delivered in background information and briefing

		Heavy rains have affected the region. Extensive flooding has resulted in rivers and streams overflowing their banks. As a result, the local wastewater treatment plant has been forced to discharge untreated wastewater into the local river. Massive runoff from local farms has also entered the river.

		The local drinking water treatment plant implements additional coliform monitoring at the points of entry into the distribution system due to the increased turbidity of their source water and the discharge of untreated sewage. Only one point of entry has coliform positive samples. The utility continues to monitor the points of entry (i.e., source water) for coliforms. The utility also monitors chlorine residuals throughout the distribution system.



		2

		Illnesses

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		The week prior to the exercise

		Delivered in background information and briefing

		Local doctors, especially pediatricians, have started to see an increase in the number of patients with diarrhea, fever and abdominal cramps reporting to their offices. Stool samples collected from sick patients test positive for Escherichia coli (E. coli) O157:H7. The positive results are reported to the [insert local health department name]. In addition, the local public health surveillance system has identified a significant increase in the number of anti-diarrheal and anti-nausea products purchased in the area.

		The [insert local health department name] begins conducting an investigation to determine the source of the illnesses, including contacting the local utility.



		3

		Coliform monitoring

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		The week prior to the exercise

		Delivered in background information and briefing

		Additional monitoring at the utility resulted in a few coliform-positive and E. coli-positive samples, but samples collected over the next few days from the same points are negative for both. However, samples collected from other points within the distribution system are positive for coliforms and E. coli.

		1. The utility contacts their primacy agency and other appropriate Response Partners (e.g., public health agency) to report results.

2. Chlorine residuals are increased in the areas that have tested positive in the distribution system, a flushing program is implemented in areas that have coliform-positive and E. coli-positive samples, and the utility begins a Level 1 Treatment Technique Assessment per the RTCR. [Note: The utility may choose to take additional measures such as taking the affected portion of the system offline.]

3. The utility develops and issues a “boil water” notice, based on the EPA Public Notification Handbook and Public Notification Instructions and Templates for the Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR), covering the limited area of the distribution system where positive results were observed. Arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the affected customers. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.]

Additional samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system for further testing.



		4

		Sample preparation 

and shipment

		[Insert originator]

		Laboratories

		The week prior to the exercise

		Physical delivery

		[Insert originator] will prepare drinking water and source water samples and ship them directly to the participant laboratories for receipt on [insert day]. The samples will include mocked-up chain-of-custody (COC) forms that make the samples appear as if collected from the field. Laboratories will spike samples on Day 1 prior to analysis. 



[Note: It is recommended that unspiked samples be sent to the laboratories for the following reasons: 1) spiked samples must be shipped as dangerous goods; and 2) bacteria may die off during shipping.]

		The receiving laboratory performs a cursory inspection of the samples and holds them until the exercise begins.



		The two days prior to the start of the exercise: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Notional only; no exercise play

[Note: Generally Saturday and Sunday prior to kick-off.]



		5

		Epidemiological investigation

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		Two days prior to the start of the exercise

		Delivered in background information and briefing

		Based on the epidemiological investigation, most of the cases appear to be clustered in three neighborhoods. The only identified commonality of the patients is that they all drank tap water from [name of utility]. There are no food items, restaurants, work locations or other activities common to all of the patients.

		1. The [insert local health department name] contacts the [name of utility] to notify them of the illnesses and potential source.

2. A “boil water” notice is issued for the three neighborhoods, and arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the residents. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.]

3. Samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system and couriered to the state laboratory to conduct analyses to determine if the water is contaminated with E. coli O157:H7.

The utility and/or the public health department contact other Response Partners (e.g., state drinking water agency, local and state emergency management agencies, first responders) about illnesses and the potential link to drinking water, highlighting information from the Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT) Public Information Officer (PIO) report. [Note: The utility may choose to conduct these notifications to practice lines of communication.]



		6

		Confirmation of drinking water contamination

		N/A [Notional activities]

		N/A

		One day prior to the start of the exercise

		Delivered in background information and briefing

		The state laboratory reports that the drinking water samples are presumptively positive for E. coli O157:H7.

		1. The “boil water” notices are expanded to include the entire town.

2. The drinking water utility begins to collect samples from their source water and throughout their distribution system for E. coli O157:H7 analyses.



The utility needs to identify multiple laboratories that can analyze drinking water and source water for E. coli O157:H7 to handle the massive number of samples.



		Day 1: [Click Here to Enter a Date] - Exercise Begins

[Note: Generally the exercise will kick-off on Monday.]



		7

		Initiate exercise: Schedule meeting with all participants

		Controller

		Utility Incident Commander 

		 Morning of Day 1

		Email

		The controller provides a written briefing to the utility. 



[Note: This briefing should be based on the information provided in the Biological Scenario Example.]

		The controller provides a written briefing to the utility. The briefing includes background information:

· Illnesses attributed to E. coli O157:H7 infection.

· Sampling and initial analyses that occurred over [insert time period (e.g., the weekend)].

· Preliminary identification of the contaminant as E. coli O157:H7.

· The need to coordinate provision of bottled water with appropriate Response Partners.



This briefing is used as the basis for the situational briefing provided by the utility IC to the Incident Management Team (IMT) in the following step.



		8

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Utility IMT

		Morning of Day 1

		Tele- conference

		Utility IC holds a briefing with the utility IMT. Briefing includes roll call, announcement of start of exercise and provides background on the incident.



[Note: Include Response Partners as appropriate (e.g., state drinking water agency, public health department).]

		Briefing 1: The utility IC provides a situational briefing on the incident. E. coli O157:H7 has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant. 

· Laboratories need to be identified that can analyze source and drinking water samples for E. coli O157:H7.

· Coordination of public information issues will be handled through the utility. Explain PIO function and status. The utility will coordinate laboratory support and communications.

· Laboratories will be contacted to support sample analysis, including Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN)/Water Laboratory Alliance (WLA) laboratories.

· Drinking water samples were collected prior to the start of the exercise and will arrive at the laboratories on Day 1.

Discussion of the need to coordinate provision of bottled water. 



		9

		Identification 

of 

laboratories

		Controller

		Utility

		Morning of Day 1

		Telephone

		The controller asks that the utility identify potential laboratories to analyze samples for E. coli O157:H7 and identify an appropriate analytical method.

		· The utility identifies a list of potential laboratories by consulting one or more of the following resources: their local laboratories, state agency/laboratory, Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (WARN), EPA Regional Laboratory, the WLA/ERLN Helpline and EPA’s Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories (Laboratory Compendium). 

· The utility identifies an analytical method by consulting Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental Remediation and Recovery (SAM), Water Contaminant Information Tool (WCIT), their state laboratory, EPA Regional Laboratory or other resources. 

· The utility will provide the list of potential laboratories and the selected analytical method to the controller. 



[Note: This step is slightly artificial because laboratories and the analytical method have been pre-selected. After the utility provides a list of potential laboratories to the controller, a controller will provide the utility with the list of participant laboratories that have been pre-selected to participate in the exercise and the analytical method as an exercise inject.]



		10

		Laboratory

contact

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 1

		Telephone/

email

		The controller provides the utility with a list of laboratories that will be participating in the exercise, as well as the analytical method that will be used.

		The utility contacts the laboratories concerning capability to provide support to analyze samples for E. coli O157:H7.



		11

		Laboratory briefing

		Utility

		Laboratories

		Day 1

		Tele-conference

		The utility conducts a briefing call with the laboratories to discuss requirements for sample analyses.

		Briefing 2: The utility uses the WLA-RP, Appendix C to guide the call and discuss requirements for laboratory testing, including:

· Analytical method to use and quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC).

· Data reporting.

· Point of contact (POC) for utility and laboratories (including POC for after hours).



All laboratories are notified that they should anticipate “receipt” of samples on Day 1. Laboratories are asked to notify the utility when shipments are received and are asked to begin analyses immediately. 



[Note: During a real incident, the utility would likely ship samples the day they contact the laboratories (Day 1) for arrival the following day (Day 2). However, to condense the exercise to a five day period, samples are pre-staged at the laboratories and receipt of samples happens on Day 1.]



		12

		Shipment of samples

		Utility [Notional activities]

		Laboratories

		Day 1

		Process

		Packaging and shipping of samples.

		The utility packages and ships/couriers samples collected the previous day to the support laboratories. 



[Notional: Samples will be pre-staged at the laboratories.]



		13

		Laboratory sample receipt

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 1

		Telephone

		The controller contacts the laboratories and notifies them that they should have received the samples.

		These laboratories accept, process and begin analysis of samples for E. coli O157:H7. Laboratories notify the utility that samples were received. 



[Note: These will be the samples that the laboratories received the previous week and held. The laboratories should act as if the samples are received on Day 1 of the exercise and check-in and process appropriately.]



		Days 2 - 5: [Click Here to Enter a Date] – [Click Here to Enter a Date]

[Note: Generally Tuesday through Friday.]



		14

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Laboratories

		Morning of Day 2

		Tele- conference

		The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts.



Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.) 

		Briefing 3: The following should be discussed:

· Water samples for analysis of E. coli O157:H7 should have been received at the laboratories yesterday.

· Laboratories provide a status report on their sample analyses.



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “boil water” notices.]



		15

		Lack of reagents

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratories and informs them that one of the trays of their TC-SMAC plates was dropped.

		The laboratory goes through the process of determining how they would obtain additional TC-SMAC to prepare new plates. They contact the controller to inform them of where they would obtain the media and how quickly they would be able to obtain it. If the laboratory cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility. 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		16

		Communication control

		Controller

		Utility

		Afternoon of Day 2

		Telephone

		Call from [insert name of the local mayor or elected official]. Controller: "We are receiving a lot of pressure from local residents and businesses to lift the 'boil water notice.' I need a status update."

		The utility provides the [insert name of local mayor or elected official] a status update and reaches out to laboratories to obtain preliminary data.



		17

		Request for data

		Utility

		Laboratories

		Afternoon of Day 2

		Telephone

		The utility contacts the participant laboratories to put pressure on them to provide preliminary data as soon as possible. 



[Note: The controller will prompt the utility to do this if necessary.]

		The laboratories provide presumptive results based on immunological testing (e.g., Singlepath®).



The utility evaluates the results to determine if current activities are sufficient or if additional actions need to be initiated.



The utility provides preliminary data and a status update (e.g., treatment efficacy, operational logistics) to the [insert name of local mayor or elected official].



		18

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Laboratories

		Day 3

		Tele- conference

		The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts. 



Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.) 

		Briefing 4: The laboratory provides an update on analysis of the samples including any presumptive results, if available.



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “boil water” notices, etc. Response Partners may also provide supplemental information, such as number of illnesses.]



		19

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller 

		Laboratories

		Day 2 or

Day 3

		Telephone

		Controller plays the role of Governor’s office.



Controller: "Laboratory, this is the Governor's office of the state of [insert state]. I request a full briefing on the incident work you are doing for the utility. We will be sending a representative to your office in 15 minutes."

		The laboratory refers the caller to the utility and then notifies the utility of the call.



		20

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2 or

Day 3

		Telephone

		Controller plays the role of another laboratory that has samples from the same incident requesting if the contacted laboratory can take over the samples because of reagent and supply problems. 



"Hello, [insert laboratory name], this is [insert laboratory name]. We are working on samples from the E. coli O157:H7 outbreak. It turns out that we do not have enough TC-SMAC. Since you are working on the same incident and running the same tests, I wanted to see about sending the remaining samples to your location. We have them packaged and ready."

		The laboratory refers the caller to the utility and then notifies the utility of the contact and problem.



		21

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2 or

Day 3

		Telephone

		Call from a reporter asking about the incident. The controller calls the laboratories pretending to be a reporter from a local newspaper or TV station and asks for details about the response to the incident.

		The laboratory refers the caller to the utility and then notifies the utility of the contact from the reporter.



		22

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2 or

Day 3

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation.

		The laboratory talks through how they would handle the situation. Do they have back up power? Can they continue analyzing the samples? Have original samples been maintained and could they be sent to another laboratory? If they cannot complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility. 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		23

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 2 or

Day 3

		Telephone

		The controller calls the utility and informs them that they have lost power due to a thunderstorm with high winds. Based on information received from the power company, it is estimated that power will be restored in 24 hours. The controller asks the utility how they will handle the situation.

		The utility talks through how they would handle the situation. Do they have backup power? How would they continue to coordinate response to the contamination incident? How do they continue to communicate with the public?



[Note: Once the utility and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the utility to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		24

		Continuity of operations

		Controller

		Laboratories

		Day 2 or

Day 3

		Telephone

		The controller calls the laboratory and informs them that one of their staff that is analyzing the exercise samples is sick and will not be available to work. The controller asks the laboratory how they will handle the situation.

		The laboratory talks through how they would handle the situation. Do they have other analysts that can do the work? Would they have to send samples to another laboratory? If they would not be able to complete sample analyses within the agreed upon turnaround time, they contact the utility. 



[Note: Once the laboratory and controller talk through how they would address this issue, the controller may choose to instruct the laboratory to continue as if the inject had not happened.]



		25

		Coordination and line of authority

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 3

		Telephone

		The controller calls the utility acting as a concerned customer that wants to know if the water is safe.

		The utility refers the caller to their PIO.



		26

		Briefing

		Utility IC

		Laboratories

		Day 4

		Tele- conference

		The utility holds a briefing with all players. The briefing includes roll call and provides an update on incident response efforts.



Laboratories are provided with the opportunity to give any updates and ask any questions. (Laboratories may also contact the utility outside of the briefing to discuss individual issues that are not applicable to all players.) 



		Briefing 5: The laboratory provides an update on analysis of the samples including any presumptive results, if available.



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “boil water” notices. Response Partners may also provide supplemental information, such as number of illnesses.]



		27

		Communication

control

		Controller

		Utility

		Day 4

		Telephone/ email

		The number of new patients reporting to local hospitals and doctors' offices has dropped. Local residents want to know if they should continue to boil their water.

		The utility releases a new public notice on the status of the “boil water” notice. 



[Note: This step may be notional.]



		28

		Testing completion, data review and reporting

		Laboratories

		Utility

		Day 4 or Day 5

		Process

		Laboratories complete sample analyses and conduct data review and reporting procedures.

		Laboratories:

· QA/QC data according to their guidelines, best practices and the instructions that were provided when initially contacted.

· Compile data.

· Deliver data and final results via Excel Spreadsheet or EPA’s 

Web-based Electronic Data Review (WebEDR).



The utility may need to follow up with laboratories to ensure data delivery.



		29

		Data delivery

		Utility

		N/A

		Day 4 or Day 5

		WebEDR or Email

		The utility receives data from the laboratories.

		The utility consolidates all data from their laboratories. The utility may use the data to create maps of sample sites and results.



		30

		Data sharing

		Utility

		Response Partners

		Day 4 or Day 5

		Email

		The utility provides their data or a summary of their data to their Response Partners.

		The utility shares the data with their Response Partners as appropriate. 



[Note: This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]



		31

		Briefing: Delivery of findings

		Utility

		Response Partners

		Day 4 or Day 5

		Telephone/ email

		The utility delivers a final briefing to any Response Partners.

		Briefing 6: The utility provides a final briefing to Response Partners on the results of the laboratory testing. 



[Note: The utility may want to supplement the briefing by discussing their operational response, status of “boil water” notices, etc. This step may be notional if the utility has not engaged any Response Partners to participate in the exercise.]



		32

		Debrief

		Controller

		All Participants

		Day 5

		Tele- conference

		The controller will facilitate a debrief with each laboratory and the utility as they finish up their parts of the exercise.

		The participants will discuss what went well during the exercise and any lessons learned regarding what could be improved.



		Exercise ends. Controller to notify players that exercise has ended.



		Hot Wash [Click Here to Enter a Date]

[Note: Generally the following Monday.]
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WLA AP-FSE Toolkit v. 1.0 (U.S. EPA)		Chemical Example Scenario



Chemical Example Scenario: Dicrotophos

[Click Here to Enter Date]



[Note: This scenario was designed to be generic enough to apply to a wide variety of water utilities. You may wish to change the details of the scenario to customize it to your situation. This scenario provides background information that sets the stage for exercise activities. It assumes that exercise activities start after patients begin reporting to hospitals and an initial screening analysis has identified the contaminant.]



Three Days Prior to Start of Exercise, Evening

[Month Day, Year]

Individuals in the town begin reporting to local hospitals, doctors’ offices and clinics with symptoms that include blurred vision, shortness of breath, headache, dizziness, vomiting and diarrhea. Veterinarians are also reporting a dramatic increase in pets arriving with similar symptoms along with excessive salivation. Several dogs that had been exercising and then consumed large quantities of water have lapsed into comas and died. Clinical testing at hospitals indicates a reduction in blood cholinesterase levels. Based on the results of the cholinesterase test, patients are being treated with atropine. The [insert local health department name] is notified by the hospitals.



An epidemiological investigation is started by [insert local health department name] to identify the source of the illnesses.



Two Days Prior to Start of Exercise

[Month Day, Year]

Based on the preliminary epidemiological investigation, the only identified commonality between the patients is that they all drank tap water from [name of utility]. There are no food items, restaurants, work locations or other activities common to all of the patients.



The [insert local health department name] contacts [insert name of utility] to notify them of the illnesses and potential source. A “do not use” notice is issued and arrangements are made to provide bottled water to the residents. [Note: The utility may choose to develop the notice prior to the exercise for inclusion in the player handbook, possibly in conjunction with appropriate Response Partners.] Samples are collected from the utility’s source water and distribution system and couriered to the state laboratory to conduct a suite of analyses to determine if the water is contaminated. Based on the symptomology of patients, the focus of the analyses is on cholinesterase inhibitors (e.g., organophosphate pesticides and others).



The utility and/or the public health department contact other Response Partners about illnesses and potential link to drinking water (e.g., state drinking water agency, local and state emergency management agencies, first responders). [Note: The utility may choose to conduct these notifications to practice lines of communication.]



One Day Prior to Start of Exercise	

[Month Day, Year]

The state laboratory reports that it has preliminarily identified dicrotophos in the drinking water samples from the utility’s distribution system and from source water just upstream of the intake. The utility begins collecting additional source water and distribution samples throughout to determine the extent of the contamination. The utility needs to identify multiple laboratories that can analyze drinking water for dicrotophos to handle the massive sample volume. An investigation is begun to identify the contamination source. The utility notifies its Response Partners that dicrotophos has been preliminarily identified as the contaminant. [Note: For this exercise, coordination of laboratory activities will focus on analysis of drinking water samples. Analysis of source water samples will be notional.]



Background Information on Analytical Method

Given that the contaminant was suspected to be an organophosphate pesticide, a modified analytical procedure based on SW-846 Methods 3510C/8270D was used. This procedure is considered to be rapid and requires only two analyses in order to screen for multiple organophosphate pesticides. Dicrotophos was detected in the samples. [Note: Dicrotophos was selected for this scenario, but other organophosphate pesticides could be substituted for dicrotophos with only minor changes to the scenario.]
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WATER LABORATORY ALLIANCE 
ANALYTICAL PREPAREDNESS FULL-SCALE EXERCISE 


TOOLKIT 
 


Note: This is a text-only version of the AP-FSE Toolkit intended to be viewed in hardcopy. The 
links throughout the text are not active. To access the links and download the templates and 


examples, please visit the AP-FSE Toolkit.  
 


 
STEP 1: INITIATE THE EXERCISE PLANNING PROCESS 


1.1 LEAD ORGANIZATION 
1.2 KICKOFF ACTIVITIES 
1.3 EPA SUPPORT 
1.4 POTENTIAL COSTS OF CONDUCTING AN AP-FSE 


 
Summary Info: This step provides information about activities that are necessary 
to initiate the exercise planning process. This includes identifying a lead 
organization responsible for exercise planning and conducting kickoff activities, 
including review of necessary training; determining support EPA can provide to 
assist with planning and conducting the exercise; and assessing information on 
potential costs associated with conducting an AP-FSE. 
 
1.1 Lead Organization 
 
For exercise planning to begin, there must be an organization that will lead the 
planning process and ensure there is sufficient funding to conduct the exercise. 
Potential lead organizations may include, but are not limited to, the following: 


• Drinking water and wastewater utilities. 
• EPA regional offices. 
• State environmental or public health laboratories. 
• State drinking water agencies. 
• State or local emergency management agencies. 
• Water associations. 


 
The lead organization will assemble a planning team. Not every organization needs 
to be on the planning team, but all participating organizations’ interests should be 
represented. For more information on the exercise planning team, see Step 2.1.1. 
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1.2 Kickoff Activities 
 
AP-FSE kickoff activities can begin once a lead organization has been identified. 
Before beginning to plan for the exercise, the lead organization should take the 
following steps: 


• Contact EPA to express interest in conducting an AP-FSE and request the 
Agency’s support (see Step 1.3 on the following page). 


• Review the Water Laboratory Alliance Response Plan (WLA-RP). 
• Take EPA-provided training on the WLA-RP and the AP-FSE Toolkit.  


 
1.3 EPA Support 
 
To help ensure success of the exercises and maximize the benefit to participating 
organizations, EPA may be available to provide limited support to organizations 
interested in planning and conducting an AP-FSE. The types of support that EPA 
may be able to provide are listed below. Parties interested in using the AP-FSE 
Toolkit to plan an exercise should contact EPA via email at WLA@epa.gov or call 
the ERLN/WLA Helpline at (703) 461-2400 to indicate their interest in using the 
AP-FSE Toolkit and to determine what EPA support may be available. 
 
Examples of Potential EPA Support 


• Conduct training on the use of the AP-FSE Toolkit. 
• Participate in a preliminary call with the organization interested in leading 


the exercise to provide an overview of the AP-FSE Toolkit and answer 
questions. 


• Conduct training on EPA water security tools that can be used during the 
exercise (e.g., Water Contaminant Information Tool [WCIT] and 
Compendium of Environmental Testing Laboratories [Laboratory 
Compendium]). 


• Participate in exercise planning calls to answer questions and provide 
suggestions, as needed. 


• Assist with identifying utilities and laboratories to participate in the 
exercise. 


• Answer questions on the AP-FSE Toolkit throughout the process of 
planning and conducting the AP-FSE. 


• Serve as a technical expert for questions related to analytical method 
selection, practice and sample analysis, data reporting, etc. 
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1.4 Potential Costs of Conducting an AP-FSE 
 
One important consideration when planning an AP-FSE is securing sufficient 
funding to conduct the exercise. Staff time will be required for exercise planners, 
managers and players to plan, conduct and evaluate the exercise. The hours 
required will vary depending on the scope and complexity of the exercise. A 
general idea of the time required for exercise players to conduct the exercise is 
provided in the Player Handout Template in Step 2.2 (Recruiting Participants).  
 
While many organizations may volunteer the time of their staff to participate in the 
exercise, there may be other costs associated with planning and conducting the 
exercise. Potential costs for collecting, preparing, shipping and analyzing samples 
and other exercise-related costs are provided in Table 1.4 (see the following page). 
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Table 1.4 Potential Costs 
Costs Considerations  


Sample Bottles and Shipping 
Containers 


If samples are collected in the field or prepared by a third party, sample bottles and appropriate 
shipping containers will be needed.  


Preparation of Spiked Samples 
Analysis of spiked samples is recommended in order to better simulate the scenario.  
• Option 1 (Preparation by Third Party): Usually requires payment of a flat fee for preparing 


the samples. This option is recommended when data from the exercise are going to be used 
to evaluate method performance. 


• Option 2 (Preparation by Participant Laboratories): The cost of the standards to prepare 
the samples will need to be covered. 


 


Sample Shipment Samples will need to be shipped or couriered to the participating laboratories from either the 
utility or the sample preparation laboratory, unless laboratories will be preparing and spiking 
their own samples.  


 


Sample Analyses Laboratories might be willing to donate their time to participate in the exercise, but they may be 
unable to cover the costs of the reagents and other consumables needed to analyze practice 
and exercise samples. If this is the case, there are a few options to make it easier for 
laboratories to participate in the exercise. These include: 
• Option 1: Pay the laboratories a flat fee to cover the entire cost of sample analyses (i.e., labor 


and supplies). 
• Option 2: Pay the laboratories a flat fee to cover the cost of supplies. 
• Option 3: Have the lead organization coordinate obtaining the reagents and consumables 


needed to analyze the exercise samples and provide these materials to the participating 
laboratories free of charge. 


 


Examples of Other Costs • General supplies. 
• Binders. 
• Office supplies for the 


Incident Command Post 
(ICP).  


• Refreshments. 
• Postage.  
• Conference lines.  
• Web-hosting services. 
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